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ABSTRACT OF ruE STUDY 

Art Education in New South Wales, 1850s to
 
1930s, with particular reference to the con

tribution made by Joseph Fowles, Frederick
 
W. Woodhouse, and John E. Branch. 

This study aimed to uncover information about an area on which 

little published material is available, that is, the area of art 

education in New South Wales prior to 1940. Because of the lack of 

published material, much of the information used in this study had 

to be sought in annual reports on education made to the New South 

Wales Parliament over the years concerned, and in the educational 

journals of the period. Some very useful original documents and 

letters were found in the Mitchell Library and in the New South Wales 

Archives. 

It was established that drawing first became part of the curricu

lum in a few public schools in Sydney in 1854, and that by 1869, 

drawing was taught in all the primary schools of New South Wales. 

The drawing system which was introduced was based on the very 

structured and utilitarian programme of the Department of Science 

and Art in South Kensington. 

The first Drall'ing Master ln New South Wales was Joseph FoWles, 

who had arrived in Sydney from England in 1838. Joseph Fowles was in 

charge of drawing in the public schools of New South Wales from his 

appointment in 1854 until his death in 1878. 

The other two important figures in art education over the period 

covered by this study were Frederick W. Woodhouse, who was Superintendent 

of DraWing from his arrival frOm England in 1889 until his resignation in 

1903, and John E. Branch, who was in charge from 1903 until his death 

in 1933. 

This study found e\"idence that the Department of Science and Art 

in South Kensington played an essential part in establishing the 

programme of art education ln New South Wales from the l850s until well 

into the twentieth century" 
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With regard to the contribution made by the three individuals 

mentioned in the title, the study found that while they played an 

important role in overseeing the teaching of drawing in the schools, 

they were not influential in the sense of being able to impose any 

individual philosophy of art education on the system. 
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CHAPTER 1 

NATURE AND BACKGROUND OF THIS STUDY 

THE PROBLEM AREA: GENERAL BACKGROUND 

The history of general education in New South Wales has 

been recorded in several books, from the first full-length study 

by S.H. Smith and G.T. Spaull in 1925, History of Education in New 

South Wales 1788-1925, to more recent works by scholarS such as A.G. 

Austin in (l961)and Stan Barcan (1965), but the specific area of art 

education in schools has scarcely been touched upon. 

As educational ideas of today have at least some relationship 

with theories and methods which have been discussed or tried in the 

past, art educators are at some disadvantage if they have no access 

to information as to how and when art became part of the curriculum 

in our public schools, about the kind of art programme which was developed 

,n the early days, and about the views on art educ at ion he I d by the 

individuals who influenced that development. 

Without some understanding of the past, it is difficult for 

the art educator of today to make a reasoned choice from among the 

conflicting theories and practices with which he or she is confronted, 

and to recognise that what is presented as new may be an old idea in 

disguise, and that fashions come and go in art education as in other 

things. Educational theories should be tested against past experience, 

and this is possible only where information is available on the specific 

area to be considered. 

The art teacher will find little more than a passing reference 

to art in books on the history of education. Further, the little that 
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there is on art education can be misleading. For example, in The 

Australian Government School (1975), Selleck reprints what appears 

to be a complete article by F.W. Woodhouse on 'The Teaching of Drawing' 

from the 1903 New South Wales Educational Gazette. In fact, Selleck 

gives less than half of Woodhouse's article, and because so much is 

left out, the reader may be left with a somewhat distorted view of 

the philosophy of a man who held a position of importance in art education 

in 1903. 

The same author, R.J.W. Selleck, makes this statement in a recent 

paper, 'State Education and Culture', (Australian Journal of Education, 

VDl.Z, no.I, 1982) with regard to the curriculum in Australian state 

schools: 

For the last quarter of the nineteenth century, 
it was restricted to reading, writing, arithmetic, 
grammar, and geography; sometimes singing and 
military drill were added and girls were taught 
needlework ... art was not part of their experience ... 1 

In New South Wales, drawing was being taught in four public 

schools as early as 1855, and by 1868 the Council of Education report 

informs us that 'there is but one school in which it is not systematically 

taught,.2 

Selleck does say that his paper concentrates on Victoria, but 

there, too, an official drawing programme for elementary schools was 

introduced by the Board of Education in 1869. 3 

Perhaps Selleck is making a distinction between 'drawing' as 

taught in the schools at that time and 'art' as he understands it, 

but if so, he does not make this clear, and consequently his statement 

is misleading. 
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SELECTION OF THE PROBLEM AREA 

The author of this study is an art educator of many years experience 

in three states in Australia as well as overseas. 

Her curiosity was aroused as to the historical background of 

art education in New South Wales by the difficulty she experienced 

in tracing information on the kind of art taught in New South Wales 

schools in the nineteenth century for a paper she was writing on changes 

in the art curriculum. 

Conversations with colleagues indicated some regret that no 

study existed on art education in the state of New South Wales, from 

a historical point of view, as well as a hope that such a study would 

be undertaken before valuable material was lost, and while there were 

still some people alive who could give first-hand information on art 

education in the earlier part of this century. 

The area of art education in New South Wales was selected for 

study. because: 

(a)	 No such study exists. 

(b)	 There are indications that such a study would be of interest 

to art educators today. 

(c)	 The researcher has a personal interest in investigating 

this area because her involvement in art education gives 

her an incentive to uncover information about the history 

of her profession. 

(d)	 A knOWledge of the past provides a framework within which 

to examine and subject to critical scrutiny current theories 

and practices in art education. 
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(e)	 Information on the history of art education in the state 

is not easily available to art teachers in New South Wales. 

and this present study. while being by no means definitive, 

could be a first step in the direction of uncovering such 

information. 

DELIMITATION OF THE STUDY 

(a) Definition of Art Education as used in the Study 

For the purpose of this study. art education is defined as what 

was taught in schools under the heading of 'Drawing' or 'Art' or 'Art 

and Craft', Technical Education is deemed to be outside the scope 

of this study. Although at times 'Art' and 'Technical Education' have 

touched or overlapped in the curriculum. particularly during periods 

when Sloyd* and Hand-end-Eye Training·· have been in vogue, in general 

the development of Art and Technical Education has been separate and 

under different administrative bodies. Further justification for the 

omission of Technical Education will be discussed in a later chapter 

of this study. 

(b) Period covered by Study 

This investigation covers the period from the 18S0s until the 

1930s. Drawing first appeared as a subject in some public schools 

In New South Wales in the 1850s. making this an obvious starting point. 

It was not quite so easy to decide on the date for ending the study. 

but" after much consideration, the 1930s were chosen for the following 

reasons. 

* Sloyd: A Swedish system, originally written 'Slojd ' • which sought 
to combine practical skills with the exercise of conceptual faCUlties. 
The word is derived from the same root as our wDrd 'sleight'. 

** Hand-and-Eye Training: This term was much used in the late 1880s. 
Combes (1887) says it is 'the education of the hand in the service 
of the eye, the imagination, and the sense of beauty'. 
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(i)	 By the mid 19305, the era of the 'one-man-band' figures in art 

education was past. The three powerful art administrators of 

earlier times, Joseph Fowles, F.W. Woodhouse, and John E. Branch, 

had given demonstration lessons, had set and marked examination 

papers for teachers and pupils, had written the text-books which 

were set in the schools, had prepared the syllabuses, had inspected 

schools, and had trained the teachers. These three men would 

appear to have been in a position to exert greater influence 

on the directions taken in art education in the schools than 

any individual could after the mid 19305, because of the scope 

of their role as supervisor of art education in the state. 

(ii)	 By the early 19305 there were mOre than twenty specialist art 

teachers in New South Wales, according to Isabel Mackenzie's 

Notes for an Autobiography (1968). These were people who, like 

Isabel Mackenzie, had struggled over many years at their own 

expense and in their own time to acquire art qualifications, 

and who would have been less likely than the relatively untrained 

teachers of previous years to accept directives from a central 

authority relating to the teaching of their subject. Some of 

these teachers travelled overseas in the 1930s, and brought 

back information on new developments in art teaching in other 

countries. 

(iii)	 In 1937 the New Education Fellowship had meetings in every capital 

city of Australia, bringing here a large number of leading figures 

from the international education scene. One of these was Arthur 

Lismer, a very influential advanced thinker in the area of art 

education, who praised those art teachers in Australia who were 

trying to give children more freedom, and criticised an admini

stration WhiCh was afraid of freedom. 4 
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(iv)	 In 1938 the Director of Education in New South Wales brought 

to Sydney an International Exhibition of Child Art, making people 

aware of what was being achieved by art teachers in other places. 

The mid '305 was a period of change in which the art education 

field began to show a complexity not evident in the preceding period. 

The diverse influences at work reduced the likelihood that particular 

individuals in supervisory positions would have quite the same opportunity 

as previously to disseminate their ideas through the role they played 

in the educational system. 

This, then, seems a logical place to conclude a study in which 

it is intended to place some emphasis on the part played by individuals 

who may have been in a position to influence the directions taken in 

art education. 

THE SCHOOLS INCLUDED IN THE STUDY 

Art was part of the curriculum in many private schools in New 

South Wales well before the 1850s, usually as an 'extra' taught by 

a visiting professional artist. This ·polite accomplishment' type 

of art education, which was quite common until recently in private 

schools, and may still survive in some, does not form part of this 

study. What is examined is the development of art education in the 

public schools of New South Wales. 

The early art administrators found it impossible to give adequate 

attention to schools in country areas because of the great distances 

involved and the difficulties of travel. Many of their reports show 

a bias towards the schools in the Sydney district which is bound to 

be reflected in this study, so perhaps it should be said that the area 
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to be investigated is the development of art education in the public 

schools of New South Wales between the 18505 and the 19305. with parti

cular reference to schools in and around Sydney. 

BIAS OF THE RESEARCHER 

For a study of this nature, a researcher with an art education 

background has the advantage of being able to draw on a knOWledge of 

art educational theory and practice in order to examine and analyse 

the data. On the other hand, a disadvantage for the art educator as 

researcher might be a tendency for personal values concerning art education 

to influence the interpretation and analysis of data. 

This researcher feels that this possible bias may to some extent 

be alleviated by the fact that she was educated, and started her teaching 

career, in another country, enabling her to bring a certain degree 

of objectivity to the examination of the situation in New South Wales. 

The personal interest of the researcher in the problem has already 

been referred to. As an art educator, she would like to know more 

about her predecessors in New South Wales. and about the theories and 

philosophies which governed the development of art education there 

in the past. This knowledge should provide a framework within which 

to examine current theories and practices in art education. 

STATEMENT OF CENTRAL THEORY 

New South Wales began as a colony, transplanting an educational 

system which reflected, or perhaps even replicated, certain aspects 

of the sYSt.em in the colonising country. It would be pertinent, therefore, 

to examine the influential ideas, theories, and practices in art education 
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in England over the period of this study, and immediately preceding 

that time. 

There were three major figures who occupied supervisory positions 

in art education in New South Wales between the 18505 and the 19305. 

The part they placed in determining the directions taken in art education 

in the state was investigated in this study. 

This study focusses on: 

(i)	 The influence of the Department of Science and Art in South 

Kensington, London, on the development of art education in New 

South Wales. The Department of Science and Art controlled the 

teaching of drawing in British schools from the 18505 until 

the early part of the twentieth century. 

(ii)	 The extent to which the three major figures in art education 

in New South Wales over the period covered by the study - Joseph 

Fowles. F.W. Woodhouse, and John E. Branch - determined the 

nature of the art education provided in the public schools of 

New South Wales. 

It will be assumed that an institution such as the Department 

of Science and Art in South Kensington, the origins of which will be 

examined in the fOllowing" chapter, would be, by its official status 

and its power to provide financial rewards to schools adhering to its 

syllabus, in a position to exert influence on what was taught in drawing 

classes in English schools. Evidence will be furnished to sho~ direct 

connections between the De~artment of S~ience and Art and the educational 

administration of New South Wales, with the consequent assumption that 

the influence of the Department of Science and Art extended to the 

schools of Ne~ South Wales. 
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The three important individuals whose contribution to art education 

was examined night be considered to have had influence because: 

(a) Their position commanded respect, giving prestige to their 

opinions. 

(b) They wrote the text-books which their students used. 

(c) They set examinations for teachers and students. 

Cd) They set the syllabuses for schools. 

(e) They inspected the schools and wrote reports on standards of 

work. 

(f) They were involved in training teachers. 

(g) They wrote articles on art education for educational journals. 

The belief that institutions and individuals can influence educa

tional developments is central to this study. 

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

The purpose of this study is to shed some light on the history 

of art education in New South Wales from its first beginnings in the 

1850s until the middle of the 1930s. At this time the diversity of 

influence on art education created a situation of much greater complexity 

than was previously the case, making this a logical point to conclude 

this particular study. 

Such an explanation of the past requires an examination of overseas 

ideas which can be seen to have affected art education in New South 

Wales, as well as a careful consideration of the contribution made 

by particular individuals who held important positions. 

From the point of view of art educators of today, and of lay 
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people who have an interest in art education, a knowledge of the past 

may contribute to a greater understanding of the present position, 

and may provide some basis from which to assess contemporary theories 

and practices. This present study does not cJaim to present a complete 

picture, concentrating as it does on the careers of three important 

individuals, but it may provide a starting point in the uncovering 

of information about art education in New South Wales in earlier times. 

HYPOTHESES 

An investigation into the history of art education in New South 

Wales must involve a consideration of the influences which shaped it. 

This means that the assumption must he made that institutions and individuals 

can have influence on education developments. 

Assumptions on which HyPotheses are based 

(1)	 That an institution such as the Department of Science and Art 

in South Kensington would, by virtue of its prestige and importance 

as part of the educational establishment in England, have an 

influence on the nature of the art education which was developed 

in the colony of New South Wales. 

Syllabuses, drawing books, examination papers, and any other 

publications emanating from this highly respected establishment 

might be seen as providing a sound basis on which to build the 

system of art education in New South Wales. 

(2)	 That particular individuals who held advisory positions in art 

education in New South Wales would, through their positions, 

be more influential than their contemporaries in determining 
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the kind of art education which was provided. 

A person given a title such as "Superintendent of Drawing" would 

have more attention given to his opinions than would someone 

who did not have any official status. Since the individualS 

who held such positions in art education over the period covered 

by the study had wide responsibilities as regards writing text

books, setting syllabuses, training teachers, inspecting schools, 

and writing articles on art education, it would seem reasonable 

to deduce that they were well placed to influence the nature 

of the art education prOVided in the schools in their times. 

It will be assumed that this influence may be affected by the 

extent to which the art supervisor has the support of the current educa

tional establishment. The ability of the art supervisor to have his 

ideas implemented seems likely to depend on the degree to which he 

has the confidence and backing of the top educational administration, 

which may, in turn, be related to political considerations of the time. 

The questions to be asked 

The questions to which this study will address itself are: 

(1)	 Did the Department of Science and Art in South Kensington influence 

the development of art education in the public schools of New 

South Wales from the 1850s until well into the twentieth century? 

(2)	 Did the individuals who occupied supervisory positions in art 

education in New South Wales influence the nature of that art 

education? 
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METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

In order to find an answer to Question One, it will be necessary 

to establish the place of the Department of Science and Art in the 

British system of art education of its time, and then to identify any 

connections between the Department of Science and Art and the educa

tional administration of New South Wales. 

Since there is little published material to be referred to, 

information will have to be sought in: 

(a) Reports made yearly to the New South Wales Legislative Assembly 

by the particular body in charge of education at that time. 

(b) Educational journals of the period. 

(c) Drawing syllabuses produced for use in schools. 

(d) Drawing text-books used in schools. 

(e) Inspectors' reports. 

(f) Minutes of educational conferences. 

(g) Letters and documents relevant to the study of art education 

in New South Wales. 

(11)	 Published material on the Department of Science and Art in 

South Kensington. 

(il	 Any available publications of the Department of Science and 

Art. 

To answer Question Two relating to the possible influence of 

individuals who occupied supervisory positions in art education, infor

mation will have to be sought on the background. training, and educational 

philosophy of the three important figures concerned. Any information 

that can be obtained as to their qualifications will have to be examined, 

and their writings - articles, books, syllabus, reports, letters 
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will have to be studied for evidence of their thinking with regard 

to art education. It may be possible then to establish whether or 

not their views and attitudes are reflected in the shape of art education 

in their times. 

An examination of exactly what was involved in their jobs in 

the way of teacher-training, school inspection, syllabus writing, etc. 

(as far as can be ascertained from the material available) may give 

some clue as to Whether or not they were in a position to exert a signi

ficant influence on what was taught, how it was taught, and to whom 

it was taught. 

It will be relevant, also, to consider what can be deduced about 

the art supervisors t relationships with the top figures in educational 

administration of their times, as this would undoubtedly have an effect 

on their ability to have their ideas implemented. This particular line 

of investigation is not pursued in depth in this study, the only two 

leading figures referred to being William Wilkins and Peter Board. 

and there is clearly room here for other researchers to pursue the 

matter further. 

The most important change in direction which is observable over 

the period covered by this study took place in 1896. the year in which 

the Department of Science and Art introduced its Alternative Syllabus. 

reflecting the ideas of the reformers in the area of art education. 

This new syllabus began to show its influence in New South Wales soon 

afterwards. in 1902. It seemed logical to structure this study so 

that the first part covered developments in art education in England 

and in New South Wales up until the late nineteenth century, and the 

second part showed ho~ the new ideas of the reformers affected the 
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system first in England. and then, soon afterwards, in New South Wales. 

The arrival here of the new ideas coincided almost exactly with the 

arrival of John E. Branch, the Superintendent of Drawing in New South 

Wales from 1903 until 1933, so such an organization of the data helps 

to bring together the two questions which this study seeks to answer. 

The first concerns the influence of the Department of Science and Art, 

the second relates to the part played by the individuals who held super

visory roles in art education. 

STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF METHODOLOGY 

The methodology In a study of this kind is determined to a large 

extent by the material available. Consequently, there may be a tendency, 

in this study, to place too much emphasis on patterns which seem to 

emerge from the information which is most consistently accessible over 

the years covered by the study. That is, the information given 1n 

the yearly reports made by the educational administration of the time 

to the New South Wales Legislative Assembly. 

On the other hand, even allowing for any personal or political 

bias on the part of the writers of the reports,they do give some indication 

of the official status of art education over the years, and they provide 

extensive information on the programme of art education as laid down 

in the regulations, although it is made clear that teachers and inspec

tors did not always adhere to that programme. 

The possibility exists that, in deciding to trace connections 

between the Department of Science and Art and the educational system 

of Ne~ South Wales, the researcher may neglect or underestimate influences 

from other SOurces. 
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In a similar way. the emphasis placed on the part played by 

Joseph Fowles. Frederick W. Woodhouse, and John E. Branch may give 

an exaggerated view of their power and influence, given that they were 

relatively minor figures in the larger educational establishment. 

While being aware of the5e dangers, the researcher feels that 

the organisational structure of the study emerges in a natural and 

uncontrived way from the available information, which points to such 

connections and influences. 

In 1896 a change of direction was observable in the programme 

of the Department of Science and Art, with the publication of the 

Alternative Syllabus. It seemed logical to make this a dividing point 

in the study. identifying first of all the connections between the 

Department of Science and Art and the New South Wales educational system 

from the l850s until the end of the nineteenth century, and then examin

ing how the new ideas of the reformers in art education affected first 

the British educational system, and then the educational system in 

New South Wales, from the turn of the century. 

Joseph FOWles, with the support of William Wilkins, established 

the South Kensington programme in the schools of New South Wales in 

the l850s. Frederick W. Woodhouse was in some ways a transitional 

figure, starting off by adhering very strongly to the ideas promulgated 

by the Department of Science and Art from its earliest days, but latterly 

changing direction, and advocating recognition of new approaches to 

art education becoming current overseas. John E. Branch presided over 

the introduction into the schools of Ne~ South Wales of a programme 

based on the Alternative Syllabus, with its emphasis on 'free-arm drawing', 

'brushwork', and the study of natural forms rather than the copying 
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of geometric shapes. 

A consideration of the role played by these three men is integral 

to a study of the history of art education in New South Wales, and 

readily falls into place with an examination of the persistent influence 

of ideas emanating from the Department of Science and Art in South 

Kensington. 

SELECTION OF SOURCES 

As there is no pUblished material on the history of art education 

in New South Nales, the information used in this study had to be derived 

from: 

(a) Parliamentary Papers - The New South Wales Legislative Assembly 

Votes and Procedures for the years covered by the study. 

(b) The Australian Journal of Education (1868-1870). 

(c) The New South Wales Education Gazette (1891 - mid 1907). 

Cd) The Public Instruction Gazette (1905 - August 1915). 

(e) The New South Wales Education Gazette (from September 1915). 

(f) Newspaper files. 

(g) Original documents and letters in the Mitchell Library and in 

the New South Wales Archives. 

(h) Records of individual institutions. 

(il Recorded material in the National Library of Australia. 

(il Personal interviews with people who are or have been involved 

in art education. 

There can be little doubt as to the authenticity of the data 

used, in the sense that it would be unlikely that anyone would take 

the trouble to forge a report to the Council of Education, but, of 
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course. the internal validity of the sources will have to he subjected 

to careful scrutiny. The possible personal or political bias of writers 

of 'official' reports will have to be considered, as well as the chances 

of deliberate or accidental inaccuracies in records. Por example, 

the very first Parliamentary Report to be referred to in the study. 

the Report of the Commissioners in 1855, has an error in addition in 

a table showing the number of schools in the state. 

Any reservations felt by the researcher as to the reliability 

of particular sources will be commented on in the main report as they 

occur. 

As regards the English background referred to in the study. 

almost all the information on the history of the Department of Science 

and Art had to be taken from secondary sources. Primary sources are 

not available here, and as there was no opportunity to undertake first 

hand research of the original documents in London, great reliance had 

to be placed on the information given in Gordon Sutton 1 s detailed and 

scholarly study, Artisan or Artist (1967), in which he traces the develop

ment of art education in England. 

Another book which provided very useful information was The 

History and Philosophy of Art Education (1970) by Stuart ~mcdonald. 

Pevsner's Academies of Art Past and Present (1940) also provided 

SOme material on the Department of Science and Art. 

The small amount of primary source material uncovered was: 

(il	 A letter written in 1853 by William Dyce, first Director of 

the School of Design established in Somerset House in 1838, 

in which he refers to the early policy of the School of Design. 
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(ii)	 A section of the Combes Report on Technical Education of 1887 

a New South Wales report - which provides information on the 

state of art education in England at the time. Combes gives 

the syllabus for 1877 in England, issued under the joint authority 

of the Education Department and the Department of Science and 

Art. It is exactly the same as that quoted by Gordon Sutton 

in his Artisan or Artist (1967), tending to confirm the soundness 

of Sutton's sources. 

(iii)	 A copy of the 1875 Examination Syllabus of the Department of 

Science and Art, supplied by the library of the Victoria and 

Albert Museum in London. (This museum was formerly the South 

Kensington Museum). 

The library of the Victoria and Albert Musuem also supplied, 

on request, photocopies of William Dyce's Introduetion to The Drawing 

Book of the School of Design (1842-43), and Ebenezer Cooke's The ABC 

of Drawing (1897). 

As the purpose of this study was not to trace the development 

of the Department of Science and Art in South Kensington, but to inves

tigate its influene€ on art education in New South Wales, the use of 

mainly secondary sources in explaining the English background need 

not be seen as a serious weakness. 

SUMMARY 

As there is at present no published history of art education 

in New South Wales, this study is intended as a first step in the direction 

of fUlfilling a need felt by art educators for information on the history 

of their profession. 
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The period to be covered is from the 18505, when art or 'drawing' 

first became part of the curriculum in the public schools of New South 

Wales. until the 19305, when influences on art education b~came much 

more diverse than was the case previously. 

The influence of the Department of Science and Art in South 

Kensington. London, on the development of art education in New South 

Wales will be closely examined, as well as the part played by the three 

important figures in art education in New South Wales over the period, 

Joseph Fowles, Frederick W. Woodhouse, and John E. Branch. 

This information may contribute to an understanding of the past 

which could be helpful to art educators today, and may provide a starting 

point in the uncovering of the full story of art education in New South 

Wales. 
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NOTES - Chapter 1 

1 'State Education and Culture'. R.J.W. Selleck, in Australian 
Journal of Education, vol.2, no.1, 1982, pp.S-6. 

2 N.S.W. Leg. Ass., Votes and Proceedings, 1869, vol.2. p.13. 

, 
According to Geoff Hammond's unpublished thesis, Changes in 
Art Education Ideologies: Victoria, 1860 to mid-1970s, Monash 
University, 1978. 

Arthur Lismer, 'Education Through Art', in Education for Complete 
Living, K.S. Cunningham (ed.), The 'Proceedings of the N.E.F. 
Conference, August - September 1937. 
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CHAPTER 2 

THE BRITISH BACKGROUND, 1835-1895 

This chapter will trace the development of the Department of 

Science and Art in South Kensington in London from the establishment 

of the School of Design in 1838 with William Dyce as Director, through 

the later part of the nineteenth century, when the Department of 

Science and Art controlled the teaching of drawing in the schools. 

French influences on the British art education system will be mentioned. 

Reference will be made to criticism of the South Kensington programme 

by such people as Ruskin, Spencer, and R.H. Quick. 

WILLIAM DYCE AND THE SCHOOL OF DESIGN 

This study endeavoured to establish connections between the 

programme of the Department of Science and Art in South Kensington 

in London, and art education as it developed in New South Wales, and 

for this reason it was necessary to trace the development of the 

Department of Science and Art, and to examine what its role was in 

the English system of art education. 

In 1835 a Parliamentary Select Committee was set up in Britain 

to study 'The Best Means of Extending a Knowledge of Art and the 

Principles of Design among the People (especially the Manufacturing 

Population of the Country)'. This Committee recommended that 'the 

principles of design should form a portion of any permanent system 

of national education'. 1 
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One of the people who gave evidence before the Committee was 

the Secretary of the Scottish Board of Trustees for the Encouragement 

of Manufactures, a body which had existed since 1727, and had started 

a Drawing Academy in Edinburgh in 1766.~ The Select Committee made 

a firm recommendation that a School of Design should be founded. 

This School was established at Somerset House in 1838, and William 

Dyce, an artist who had been closely associated with the Scottish 

Board of Trustees, was appointed Director. 3 

When Dyce had been master of the Drawing Academy in Edinburgh 

1TI 1837, a pamphlet which he wrote on his plans for improving the 

Academy attracted the attention of members of the Council of the 

School of Design in London, convincing them that he was the person 

they needed for their new school.~ At that time, Scotland was 

taking the lead in developing a new scientific and practical type 

of education, as opposed to the mainly classical education favoured 

in English grammar schools and universities, according to Stuart 

Macdonald in The History and Philosophy of Art Education (1970). 

Macdonald says: 

A lively tradition of non-classical education had already 
been initiated in eighteenth-century Scotland, largely 
due to an enlightened non-conformist middle class ... 

There were two distinct cDncepts of education in technical 
subjects at this time: the progressive concept of these 
modern subjects as a branch of liberal education as important 
as the classics and the fine arts, and the illiberal concept 
of these subjects as merely useful for a functional vocational 
training for the less intelligent classes to fit them 
for their occupations. Anderson, Birkbeck*, and many 
enlightened Scotsmen believed in the liberal concept and 
succeeded in raising many Scottish artisans to the status 
of professional engineers, but other Scotsmen such as 

• These two men, Anderson (1726-96) and Birkbeck l1776~1841) taught 
pure science and mechanics to Glasgow artisans. 
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William Dyce, envisaged a strictly ordered Christian 
society in which every person should be trained only 
for that class of society in which he was predestined 
by God to serve. s 

Macdonald makes itclearthat from the start of the School 

of Design, Dyce fought against 'fine art' tendencies such as life 

drawing, and when pressure from pupils (and from the competition 

provided by a rival institution which had life classes) forced the 

introduction of drawing from the nude at the School of Design, Dyce 

attempted to limit this practice as much as possible. 6 

Dyce explains his attitude at some length in the Introduction 

to The Drawing-Book of the School of Design which he published between 

1842 and 1843. The first few sentences of the Introduction leave 

no doubt as to the utilitarian intent of the book. 

The object of the following work is twofold: in the 
first place, to serve as an Elementary Drawing-book 
for schools, and in particular for those schools whose 
ultimate purpose is to educate young persons in the 
art of inventing and executing patterns and designs 
for the various branches of ornamented manufacture; 
and, in the second place, to be a hand-book of 
ornamental art, for the use and guidance of manufacturers 
and pattern draughtsmen. 7 

Dyce sees the basic difference between fine artists and what 

he calls 'ornamentists' as being that the fine artist 'imitates the 

beauty of nature, by making beautiful images of natural objects', 

whereas the ornamentist 'abstracts' forms and colours from nature, 

and uses them to create a new beauty.6 
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This purpose of the ornamentist leads him, says Dyce. to refer 

to nature but to 'anatomise her works and resolve them into elements, 

rather than to view them in the aggregate with the eye of an artist,.9 

From this point of view, Dyce develops his argument as to 

what is necessary in the training of the ornamentist. 

As he does not aim at that fictitious resemblance of 
nature which it is the purpose of fine art to effect, 
but, as far as he goes, at the identical repetition of 
natural forms and colours in some new material and for 
some new purpose, it is obvious that the power of re
presenting objects in the fOrm of diagrams is to him 
far more necessary and valuable than that of imitating 
them with all their effects of light and shade, of surface 
or of material, as an artist does. This acquirement, 
therefore, of dr.awing with precision and readiness every 
variety of superficial form in outline, which to the 
artist would be of little use, must be a prominent object 
in the education of ornamentists. 10 

Although the first section of Dyce's Drawing Book, that on 

Geometrical Design, consists mainly of combinations of lines and 

plane geometrical figures, the teacher is warned against teaching 

'practical geometry!, and is told to prevent students from using 

any 'artificial contrivances for measuring, dividing, &c!,ll 

Later sections of the book deal with circles combined with 

straight-lined figures, spirals, ellipses, ovals, and frets. Then 

come naturalistic plant form, Greek architectural ornament, and 
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'shaded examples' drawn in chalk on coloured paper. Dyce makes 

it dear in his introduction that he is not against the fine art 

type of drawing, but that he thinks that for 'ornamentists' it should 

come after they have learned a basic vocabulary of design elements. 

The examples given in Dyce's book'became the standard 'copies! 

used in the drawing classes in English Schools, and influenced drawing 

programmes developed in schools in England and, as will be shown, 

in New South Wales, for the rest of the nineteenth century. A sample 

page from Dyce's Drawing Book is shown in Fig, 2.1. 

Fig. 2.1 
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FRENCH INFLUENCES 

Dyce's book had been preceded by a French publication, Le 

Dessin Lineaire. written by Francoeur12 in 1819. In its English 

translation, Francoeur's book was the first manual of drawing for 

the government schools in England. Francoeur's book was designed 

for the monitorial system, whereby selected students conducted the 

class and corrected the work, with the teacher taking only 3. supervisory 

role. The instructions were consequently very precise, and the 

methods very strictly laid down. 

Pupils drew straight lines, divided them into parts, drew 

angles of various sizes, then triangles, rectangles, polygons, and 

geometrical solids. By fifth class they copied line drawings of 

symmetrical objects such as the base of a column, an urn, a bowl, 

or a ewer. Oyce's book shows the influence of Francoeur's work, 

some of the early examples being almost identical. 13 

Another Frenchman who influenced English ideas on teaching 

drawing, and consequently affected developments in New South Wales, 

was 1-1. Dupuisl~ I 'a Parisian inspector. Dupuis instituted a method 

which involved using a vertical stand ~ith a rotating clamp ~hich 

could hold a series of objects, from a piece of wire to a geometrical 

solid, at varying angles, giving what Dupuis claimed ~as a great 

advantage over copying from the flat. 1 5 

This method ..·as introduced at the Battersea Training School in Englanc, 

established by Sir James Kay-Shuttle~orth in 1840 ~hen he was Secretary 

of the Pri\~ Council on Education. Further reference ~ill be made 
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to Battersea in the following chapter, for it has important connections 

with education in New South Wales. William Wilkins, who became 

first headmaster of Sydney's Fort Street School, was a student at 

Battersea, and usee the method of M. Dupuis at Fort Street School 

as early as 1855. 16 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND ART 

William Dyce left his position as Director of the School 

of Design in 1843, and the story of the administration of the School 

for the remainder of the century is one of conflict and confusion, 

with abrupt changes in policy accompanying the appointment of each 

new director. 

Much of this is not relevant to the present study, but what 

is important is to explain the steps which led from the establishment 

of a School of Design in Somerset House in 1838 to the development 

of the Department of Science and Art in South Kensington, which 

was of such importance in decreeing the nature of art education 

in the schools of New South Wales as well as in Britain. 

The important steps were: 

1838 School of Design established in Somerset House. 

185~ School of Design moved from SomerSet House to Marlborough 

House and became the National Training School of Art, under 

the jurisdiction of the new Department of Practical Art. 

1853 A science division was added, making the Department of Science 

and Art. 

1856 Responsibility for the Department of Science and Art passed 
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from the Board of Trade to the newly-formed Education 

Department. 

1857	 The National Training School of Art moved to new premises 

in South Kensington, which became the headquarters of the 

Department of Science and Art.}? 

By 1846 drawing was being taught in seventy three British 

schools, and other Schools of Design were established following the 

ex~~ple of the Government School of Design in Somerset House. However, 

the system of art education which was followed in the Schools of Design 

was not without its critics, and in 1848 a Select Committee of the 

House of Commons conducted an enquiry into the Schools of Design, 

finding that there was a need for more preliminary teaching of drawing. 18 

One of the critics of the Government School of Design, the 

central school in Somerset House which controlled the provincial Schools 

of Design, was Henry Cole. He was very influential in the organisation 

of the Great Exhibition of 1851, and, as a result of his success in 

this enterprise, was made Secretary of the Government School of Design. 19 

In 1852 a new Department of Practical Art with Henry Cole as 

Superintendent of General Management replaced the Council of the Govern

ment School of Design. This new Department of Practical Art came under 

the control of the Board of Trade. The School of Design was moved 

from Somerset House to Marlborough House, and was given a new name, the 

National Training School of Art. 

In this	 ~·ear, 1852, a National Course of Instruction for 

Government Schools of Art in Britain was drawn up under Cole's direction 

by Richard R~dgrave, Art Superintendent of the National Training School, 
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and Richard Burchett. headmaster of the School (see Appendix 1).20 

Stuart Macdonald (1970) has this to say about the philosophy behind 

this National Course of Instruction. 

The Utilitarian doctrine of principles, grammar, and 
analysis, as expounded first at Marborough House. then 
at South Kensington, was intended to reduce art to a 
systemized body of knowledge governed by strict rules. 
Bentham's· principle of facility. which requires that a 
system should proceed from the simple to the complex, was 
imposed on art education by Cole and Redgrave to an 
extent that has never been equalled. 21 

The Department of Practical Art started a campaign to have 

drawing taught in all schools. At the opening of an elementary Drawing 

School in Westminster in 1852 Henry Cole said: 

The efforts of all who desire that the people of this 
country should acquire a power of perceiving and judging 
forms correctly should be directed in introducing drawing 
as a necessary part of instruction into every school 
in the Kingdom. This power will also assist them to 
obtain increased accuracy in ·other ways and therefore 
become all the more truthful and sensible of God's wisdom. 22 

This drive for universal drawing instruction had more to do with 

industrial needs than with the needs of the children, 'the programme 

receiving final sanction by a graceful reference to the Almighty' .23 

DEPAR1NENT OF SCIENCE AND ART 

In 1853, a science division was added to the Department of 

Practical Art, making the Department of Science and Art. The newly 

organised Education Department took over responsibility for the Depart

ment of Science and Art in 1856 from the Board of Trade, and ln 1857 

• Jeremy 8entham (1748-1832) was an English radic.al jurist and 
philosopher, who ...'as "nOKI) for his utili tarian doc.trine. 
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the Department of Science and Art, comprising a museum and the National 

Training School of Art, moved to new premises in South Kensington. 

Thus we arrive finally at the name which is to become so familiar 

the Department of Science and Art in South Kensington. The South 

Kensington Museum later became the Victoria and Albert Museum, and in 

1897 the National Training School of Art became the Royal College of 

Art. 

From South Kensington, the Department of Science and Art 

exercised control over art teaching in the whole country. One of the 

powerful weapons it had at its disposal was 'Payment By Results'. 

PAYMENT BY RESULTS 

The Department of Science and Art ran annual Drawing Examinations 

for which teachers entered their students. Payments were made to schools 

according to the results achieved in these examinations, and there 

were similar monetary inducements for pupil teachers to qualify in 

drawing. 

In 1880 the payments were as follows: 

Is. per child who "only gives satisfactory evidence of 
having been taught drawing". 

ls.6d. per exercise of the 1st Grade showing proficiency. 
2s.6d. per exercise of the 1st Grade in which a child excels. 
5s. per exercise of the 2nd Grade in which a child is 

successful. 
lOs. per exercise of the 2nd Grade satisfactorily worked by 

a pupil-teacher, or paid monitor taught drawing in that 
school.2~ 

A New South Wales document, the Combes Report on Technical 

Education of 1887, gives some figures on payments made by the Department 

of Science and Art to schools in Britain in that year. 
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(a)	 lOs. for every paper of the second grade examination 
marked "pass" or "excellent". 

(b)	 £1 lOs. for every paper of the third grade examination 
in stages 3, 6, Sa, and Sb, marked "pass" or "excellent lT 

• 

(c)	 £1 lOs. for every paper marked "fair", and £3 for every 
paper marked "good" at the -annual third grade examination. 

(d)	 Two pounds, or a sum in proportion to the merit and 
quantity of the works sent up. but not exceeding EZ, 
on account of every qualified student who submits satis
factory work for examination at South Kensington. 

(e)	 Payments of twenty-five or twenty shillings, according 
to its merit. for every satisfactory work in elementary 
modelling, executed at the local examination by a student 
who has attended at least forty lessons in modelling 
during the school year. 2S 

ArJ example of a Department of Science and Art examination paper 

is shown in Appendix Z. This is the 1875 paper, supplied by the 

library of the Victoria and Albert Museum in South Kensington. (This 

museum ...·as previously the South KenSington Museum). 

TEQ-iNICAL EDUCATION AND SOUTIl. KENSINGTON 

The fact that the Combes Report on Technical Education makes 

extensive reference to the Department of Science and Art in South 

Kensington might lead one to question the decision to exclude technical 

education from this study, given that the influence of the Department 

of Science and Art on art education in New South Wales is a feature 

of the study. 

It is true that in the early days of the School of Design, 

William Dyce struggled against the introduction of fine art ideas 

to the School, not because he was against the fine art type of drawing 

but because he thought that, for 'ornamentists'. it shOUld come after 

they had learned a basic vocabulary of design (see p. 25). However, 

in a letter he wrote in 1853. Dyce refers to the fact that in Europe 

'artistic' schools are separate from 'industrial' institutes. and 

says: 
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If we make one establishment serve, it must, as a 
matter of course, be primarily an academy of fine 
art, and secondarily a school for the education of 
ornamentists. 26 

Thus Dyce makes a distinction between fine art and industrial 

art, and appears to believe that the School of Design should give 

priority to fine art training. This suggests that over the years 

between 1842 and 1853 Dyce has shifted his position. Perhaps the 

change in his attitude was not unconnected with the fact that in 

1853 he was Professor of the Theory of the Fine Arts in King's College, 

London. :I 7 

The School of Design, the first school connected with the 

organisation which later became the Department of Science and Art in 

South Kensington, had connections with classroom drawing from the 

beginning. Shortly after the establishment of the School, the Secretary 

of the National Schaal Society, an educational body under the jurisdic

tion of the Church of England, wrote to the Council of the School of 

Design to enquire about facilities for educating drawing masters for 

National schools. William Dyce was instructed by the Council to offer 

the Secretary every assistance. 2B Thus, right from the start, one of 

the important functions of the School of Design was the preparation of 

drawing teachers for the Schools. 

Nikolaus Pevsner, in his Academies of Art Past and Present 

(1940), refers to the fact that the School of Design's major role was the 

training of art teachers. After commenting that the School of Design 

was not a success, the classes in metals, jeweller:', enamels,fabrics, 

embroidery, lace, and paper-staining having been discontinued by 1856, 

Pevsner goes on to say: 
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... after a short time the establishment was hardly 
more than a training ground for future teachers of 
art .... Thus the principal achievement of the 
Department of Science and Art - as its name ran after 
1853 - was again only the foundation of more drawing 
schools in the country.29 

Pevsner's choice of words may be interpreted as disapproval of 

this function of the School of Design. Whether or not one agrees with 

Pevsner, his words seem to support the VIew that the primary influence of 

the School of Design was in the area of art teaching In the schools 

rather than in the area which was later to become known as technical 

education. Dyce himself warned teachers against making their drawing 

lessons practical geometry lessons (see p. 24). In the letter to Prince 

Albert already referred to, Dyce distinguishes between arts which depend 

on 'aesthetical science' and those which depend on 'physical science' .30 

Although certain kinds of drawing are common to both these forms 

of art, this study concentrates on the 'aesthetic' side of drawing, 

and makes a distinction between drawing as part of art education and 

drawing as part of technical education. The educational system of New 

South Wales has always made a similar distinction, having formed a 

Board of Technical Education in 1883, and then, in 1889, a Technical 

Education Branch, which employed its own drawing teachers, who did not 

come under the jurisdiction of the Superintendent of Drawing in the 

Schools. A similar system operates today. 

CHALLENGES TO THE SOUTH KENSINGTON PROG~~~ 

The education programme of the Department of Science and Art 

had its critics from its very earliest days. 

Herbert Spencer, in his essay On Education - What Kno\dedge 
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is Most Worth, which was first published in the North British Review 

of May 1854, has this to say: 

The spreading recognltlon of drawing as an element in 
education is one among many signs of the more rational 
views on mental culture now beginning to prevail. 31 

He goes on, however, to criticise drawing masters who 'postpone 

colouring and who teach form by a dreary discipline of copying lines,.32 

This appears to be a reference to the programme approved by the Depart

ment of Science and Art. 

The most strikingly 'modern' idea in this essay is contained 

in these words: 

The question is not whether the child is producing good 
drawings. The ~uestion is, whether it is developing 
its faculties. 3 

The South Kensington programme appears to be at odds with 

Spencer's ideas here. By the very nature of its examination system, 

the Department of Science and Art could judge only the finished article, 

and had no way of evaluating whether Dr not the child was developing its 

faculties in the process of producing the art work. In 1857, Ruskin 

said: 

I do not think it advisable to engage a child in any 
but the most voluntary practice in art. If it has talent 
for drawing, it will be continually scrawling on what 
paper it can get, and should be allowed to scrawl at 
its own free will, due praise being given for every 
appearance of care, Dr truth, in its efforts.3~ 

Tpere was no place in the South Kensington system for children 

to scrawl at their own free will. 
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In 1868, R.H. QUick, lecturer in History of Education at Cambridge, 

published his Essays on Educational Reform. Writing on Comenius 35 
, 

Ql!ick te 11 s us that on the 5 ub j ect of drawing. Comeni us said: I It 

matters not whether the objects be correctly drawn or othe~ise provided 

that they afford delight to the mind'. Quick adds a footnote which 

says: 

South Kensington, which controls the drawing of millions 
of children, says precisely the oppOSite, and prescribes 
a kind of drawing which, though it may give manual skill 
to adults, does not "afford delight" to the minds of 
chi Idren. 36 

In his essays, Quick discusses the ideas of various educational 

reformers. In his chapter on Rousseau, Quick quotes Rousseau on drawing. 

Children who are great imitators all try to draw. I 
should wish my child to cultivate this art. not exactly 
for the art itself. but to make his eye correct and his 
hand supple. 

'But', says Quick, 

Emile is to be kept clear of the ordinary drawing master 
who would put him to imitate imitations; and there is 
a striking contrast between Rousseau's suggestions and 
those of the authorities at South Kensington. 37 

In 1884 the English Royal Commission on Technical Instruction 

looked closely at drawing in schools. One of those who gave evidence 

was J.R. Ablett, who was in charge of training art masters for the 

School Board of London. Ablett was always critical of the South 

Kensington system, and he later became one of the leading reformers 

in English art education. In his evidence before the Corrunission, 

Ablett commented ~~favourably on the way drawing was taught in the 

schools, and questioned the ability of the Department of Science and 

Art, 'which hardly has any acquaintance with schools' to be effective 
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in overseeing drawing in the schools. 38 

A N.S.W. CONNECTION 

The findings of this Royal Commission on Technical Instruction 

of 1884 were examined very carefully by Edward Combe~ who, as President 

of the Board of Technical Education of New South Wales, made a Report 

on Technical Education to the New South Wales Legislative Assembly in 

1887. 39 This Report, which emphasises the importance of teaching drawing 

in schools, will be referred to in the next chapter, but a short passage 

is quoted here to indicate its relevance to this study. 

I say that no difference of 0plnlon exists as to the 
absolute necessity of teaching drawing from the very 
beginning, for it has been made a branch of primary 
education in every system of public instruction through
out Europe, and is now considered as necessary to a child's 
education as writing.~o 

PERSISTENCE OF SOUTH KENSINGTON SYSTEM 

Despite its critics, the Department of Science and Art in 

England continued, for the second half of the nineteenth century, to 

follow a programme which had changed little since William Dyce published 

his Drawing Book in 1842. MDst of the criticism of the South Kensington 

programme tended to reflect the continuing conflict between 'fine art' 

attitudes in art education and the utilitarian view of art education as 

instruction in what Stuart Macdonald (1970) calls la systemized body 

of knowledge governed by strict rules' .~l 

It was not until 1896 that the impact of the reformers in the 

area of art education showed in the publication by the Department of 

Science and Art Df the Alternative Syllabus. 
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SUMMARY 

The purpose of drawing lessons in English schools in the 

nineteenth century was to provide the children of the artisan classes 

with a training in design which, it was hoped, would ultimately improve 

the quality of English commercial products, enabling them to compete 

with European manufactured goods. 

The drawing book which became the standard work for use in 

English schools was written in 1842 by William Dyce, first Director 

of the School of Design established in Somerset House in 1838. It was 

intended to serve the purposes of the manufacturing industry by giving 

the children of the poor a grounding in design which would make them 

more useful employees in their working life. 

The steps leading to the establishment of the Department of 

Science and Art in South Kensington were as follows: 

1852 The School of Design moved from Somerset House to Marlborough 

House, and became the National Training School of Art, under 

the jurisdiction of a new Department of Practical Art. 

1853 A science division was added, making the Department of Science 

and Art, under the. control of the Board of Trade. 

1856 Responsibility for the Department of Science and Art passed 

from the Board of Trade to the neWly-formed Education Department. 

1857 The National Training School of Art moved to new premises 

in 50uth Kensington, which became the headquarters of the 

Department of Science and Art. 

The South Kensington system, which controlled the teaching 

of drawing throughout the country, had many critics, including such 
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people as Spencer and Ruskin. However, in spite of the critics, 

the Department of Science and Art continued with a programme which 

changed very little from the time of William Dyce until the publication 

of the Alternative Syllabus in 1896. 
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CHAPTER 3 

DRAWING IN	 NEW SOUTH WALES UNDER THE BOARD
 

OF NATIONAL EDUCATION
 

This chapter will refer to the early years of William Wilkins 

and Joseph Fowles in New South Wales, and to the establishment of a 

system of drawing instruction based on the programme of the Department 

of Science and Art in South Kensington in London. Joseph Fowles 1 Drawing 

Books will be mentioned, as will developments in the teaching of drawing 

in the schools up until the time in 1866 when the Council of Education 

in New South Wales replaced the Board of National Education and the 

Board of Denominational Education in the state. 

\','ILLIAM WILKINS 

In 1848 a National School Board and a Denominational School 

Board were formed to reorganise the inadequate and complicated school 

system in New South Wales. The National Schaal Board decided to establish 

a Model National School in Sydney, and asked the Governor to write 

to Earl Grey* to Select 'a well-trained master and mistress for the 

Model National School, Sydney ,.1 

William Wilkins and his wife were selected to come to the Sydney 

~lodel National School. \o{ilkins had been a student at the Battersea 

Training School in London, founded by Sir James Kay-Shuttleworth, 

Secretary of the English Privy Council on Education, in 1839. The 

Battersea School operated largely on the principles of Pestalozzi, 

who believed in a school environment where love and kindness rules. 

'Without love, neither the physical nor the intellectual powers of 

• There is no explanation given as to the identity of Earl Grey . 
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the child will develop naturally' (Pestalozzi). 2 

One of Pestalozzi's most important principles was learning 

through doing. He believed that: 

The instruction of the young must in every aspect be 
directed more towards developing their abilities than 
towards the enrichment of their knOWledge. 3 

William Wilkins was, according to the Australian Dictionary 

of Biography, 'strongly influenced by the work of Dr J. P. Kay (SiT 

James Kay-Shuttleworth) and E.C. Tuffnell'.~ 

William Wilkins arrived alone in Sydney in 1851, his wife having 

died in childbirth in Port Adelaide. The baby also died.* 

He proceeded to organise the Fort Street School on Battersea 

lines, and extended the curriculum to include 'drawing, music, geography, 

scripture. drill and gymnastics'. 5 

A centenary publication on the History of Public Education in 

New South Wales (1948) has this to say on Wilkins. 

Wilkins had most unusual qualifications. In 1839, at 
Battersea in London, a group of students of education. 
led by Dr James Kay, established a Teachers' Training 
College on the basis of a seven year course of training. 
". The selection of methods and subjects was wise as 
well as wide and Battersea achieved no little success 
in bringing together the best in European educational 
practice of the period for its students, one of whom was 
William Wilkins. 

It was not surprising, therefore, to find here in New South 
Nales at the ~'odel School of Fort Street, a most unusual 
selection of educational methods. Arithmetic was taught 
according to the methods of Pestalozzi, Reading by the 
Phonic Method developed by M. Prinson in the Dutch schools, 
Writing according to the Mi.ilhauser system, Linear Drawing 
followed the ideal of M. Dupuis of Paris, while the sol-fa 
method developed in England by Hullah, a friend of Wilkins, 
was used in the teaching of singing. 6 

• This information comes from Nilliam Wilkins' unpUblished letters 
in the ,\ji tchell Library. 
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As mentioned in the previous chapter, Dupuis was a Parisian 

art inspector of the 18405 whose system involved the use of a vertical 

stand with a rotating clamp, making it possible to present objects 

for drawing from various angles. Dupuis' method and apparatus were 

introduced at Battersea by Sir James Kay-Shuttleworth, and the method 

was brought to New South Wales by Wilkins to become part of the curri

culum at the Fort Street Model School by 1856. 7 

In the report of the Board of National Education for 1853, 

William Wilkins writes on the Fort Street School: 

It is much to be regretted that none of the teachers 
engaged in the Model School are qualified to give instruction 
in Drawing, a subject of the greatest utility both to 
masters and pupils. e 

In the next year, 1854, Wilkins refers to the appointment 

of a Dra~ing Master. 

The ~ant of a Drawing Master, alluded to in the last 
Report, has been efficiently supplied, and two classes 
one for teachers and one for pupils - have been established, 
both of which are progressing favourably. The benefits 
of the Dra~ing Master's instructions will be greatly 
multiplied, as soon as the teachers have advanced suffici
ently in their own studies to enable them to impart 
their acquired knowledge and skill to the classes under 
their charge. Thus, it may be hoped, this useful branch 
of instruction will ultimately spread throughout all 
the schools, and form an essential element in education. 9 

JOSEPH FOW'LES 

The Dra~ing Master referred to in Wilkins' report was Joseph 

Fo~les, who had arrived in Sydney in 1838. 

He was not the first member of his family to come to Australia. 

On 18 February 1836 Daniel Adey Fo~les, Surgeon of Bath, set sail 
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for Sydney as ship's doctor aboard the Prince Regent. His voyage is 

recorded in an unpublished journal now in the Mitchell Library. 

In his journal, Dan~el Adey Fowles makes evident his reluctance 

to leave his home and family, but expresses his hope that the sea voyage 

will improve his health. The journal is illustrated by sketches of 

his co-passengers, and of views seen from the ship. His drawings are 

interesting but fairly amateurish, as can be seen from the examples 

shown in Fig. 3.1. 

Nothing is known of Daniel Adey Fowles between his arrival in 

Sydney in June 1836 and his death in England in 1838. Perhaps he carried 

favourable reports on the colony back to England, for in April 1938 

his yOunger brother, Joseph*, aged twenty eight, sailed for Sydney 

aboard 'the Barque Fortune of London'. Like his brother, Joseph Fowles 

kept a journal, now in the Mitchell Library, which recorded, in words 

and in sketches, his impressions of the journey out and of his early 

days in Sydney. 

Some of Joseph Fowles' drawings are as stilted and amateurish 

as those of his brother. He seems happiest when dra""ing sailing ships, 

a subject which later became his speciality. Some examples of Joseph 

Fowles' drawings from his journal are shown in Figs 3.2 and 3.3. 

•	 The Mitchell Library seems unaware that Daniel Adey Fowles and Joseph 
Fowles were brothers, for their journals are not cross~referenced 

in the library catalogue. The researcher believes she has established 
sufficient proof of the fact that they were brothers from the follow
ing information: 
(a)	 A legal document which is filed along with Daniel Adey Fowles' 

journal in the Hitchell Library refers to the children of William 
Fowles of Gloucestershire. They were Daniel Adey Fowles, Joseph 
Fowles, Philip Cosby Fowles and Augusta Williams, wife of George 
Arthur Williams of Cheltenham, 

(b)	 A letter written by Frank Baily, son-in-law of Joseph Fowles, 
to his sister in England, refers to Joseph Fowles' sister, Mrs 
Williams of Cheltenham (see p.80 of this study). 

Together these t~o items of information make a Case for assuming
 
that Daniel Adey Fmdes and Joseph Fowles were brothers.
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From evidence of the drawings in their journals, one would 

guess that neither of the brothers had received a professional art 

training, but that perhaps they came from a family in which drawing 

was an accustomed mode of expression. Joseph Fowles seems to have 

seen himself as something of an artist, for on his voyage he was equipped 

with painting materials. He says in his journal: 

I have been tempted by the stillness of the ship to try 
to paint a little. but find my colours so badly ground 
as to make it impossible. 10 

The drawings he made were in pencil or in sepia ink, using the 

same ink and, one would guess, the same pen with which he wrote his 

journal. 

Joseph Fowles started off in Sydney as a small farmer. In his 

diary he says: 

I was for Some time trying to get into a situation which 
for a time would provide me with an income till I might 
find something to my mind - but after repeated delays I 
gave it up and took the Figtree Farm which I first looked 
at. ll 

JOSEPH FOWLES - EARLY YEARS IN SYDNEY 

As far as can be ascertained, there is no record of Joseph Fowles' 

early years in the colony. apart from some random information given 

in his diary. However, on 26 July 1847 the Sydney Morning Herald referred 

to his contributions to the first exhibition of the Society for the 

Promotion of Fine Arts in Australia. 

His paintings in his exhibition were not highly regarded by 

the Sydney Morning Herald critic, who said: 
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They are all in oil colours. Mr Fowles, we believe, is 
a professed marine painter, and succeeds very well in 
seizing the likeness of the ships. He has improved 
considerably since we first knew his works; but he 
still wants correctness in his drawing in some prints. 
His colouring has on the whole too much greenness for 
our eyes, and he has not much knowledge of effect, in 
fact. if we might presume to say so, we think Mr Fowles 
sometimes attempts too much for a young artist*, His 
quiet scenes are much better than his attempts to represent 
"the hell of waters". howl ing and hissing in a tempest. 12 

Between 1848 and 1850, Fowles' Sydney in 1848 was published, 

intended, in his own words, 'to remove the erroneous and discreditable 

notions current in England concerning this City, in common with 

every thing else connected with the Colony,.13 The work is more 

interesting today as a historical record of buildings of the time 

then as an artistic work, for the engravings made from Fowles! original 

drawings are impressive for their painstaking attention to detail 

rather than for any aesthetic qualities. 

Some pages from the 1962 facsimile edition of Sydney in 1848, 

published by Ure Smith, are given in Appendix 3. 

By this period Fowles was, according to a letter he wrote 

to William Wilkins on 23 July 1867, already engaged in teaching 

drawing in some of Sydney's private schools such as Sydney College, 

King's College, and Lyndhurst College.l~ This is confirmed by a 

reference in an essay on Sydney College and Sydney Grammar School 

in the Journal of the Royal Australian Historical Society of 1945. 

The author, K. Lumsdaine, gives a list of staff at Sydney College 

in 1848, and it includes !J. Fowles, Drawing I .15 

JOSEPH FOWLES AND THE PUBLIC EDUCATION SYSTEM 

Fowles was first employed by the Board of National Education 

in August 1854. A letter written to William Wilkins by Joseph Fowles 

• He \o,'as 37, 
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on 26 August 1854 reads as follows: 

In reply to your note of 23rd instant which I received 
only last evening, I beg to thank you for the favour 
you have done me by the applications and feeling as 
I do a deep interest in the intellectual advancement 
of the rising generation, and fUlly appreciating the 
Io'orthy motives of the Gentlemen faming the "Board of 
National Education" in giving to the children the best 
instructions. I shall feel much pleasure in assisting 
by my humble abilities in carrying out their design. 

With regard to the terms upon which I would undertake 
the charge of the two Drawing Classes, I would rather 
leave the Board to determine. but as you desire me to 
name a specific sum, I would say seventy five (75) pounds 
per annum as a commencement, but shOuld the classes 
be materially increased in numbers, my expenses in pro
curing and making copies would be much increased, and 
I therefore trust the Board will then make a corresponding 
advance in the salary. 

Written across the corner of this letter in another hand is: 

Laid before the Board by the Head Master, not officially, 
on the 28th August 1854 and the terms offered ordered 
to be compiled with, in accordance with the Board's 
letter No. 6SS of date 30th August of the same year. 16 

This letter suggests that Fowles was approached by William 

Wilkins with a view to taking charge of some draWing classes for 

the Board of National Education rather than the other way round, 

~ith Fowles applying to the Board for employment. Wilkins' Report 

of 1853 makes it clear that he was in favour of having a Drawing 

Master at the Fort Street School, so it is reasonable to suppose 

that he looked around for a suitable person. 

If this was the course of events, it suggests that Wilkins 

regarded Fowles with some respect. This would have been of consider

able advantage to Joseph Fowles, for to have the trust and support 

of the Inspector and Superintendent of National Schools (the position 

....'hich Wilkins held in 1854) I>'ould have given prestige to Fowles 

his oHi 
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Unfortunately the two letters referred to previously, William 

Wilkins' letter to Joseph Fowles of 23 August 1854, and the Board's 

letter of 30 August 1854. cannot be traced. The New South Wales 

Archives holdings of letters sent out by the Board of National Education 

has a gap from March 1854 to April 1858, although the Archives have 

the letters received by the Board during that period. 

This means that, while there is reason to believe that Joseph 

Fowles entered the employment of the Board of National Education 

in 1854 at their request, there is no definite proof of this. 

THE REPORT OF THE SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS, 1855 

In 1855 awareness of continuing deficiencies in the educational 

system in New South Wales caused the Legislative Assembly to appoint 

three commissioners to investigate conditions in the schools. One 

of these commissioners was William Wilkins. 

At the time there were 217 schools in New South Wales receiving 

public funding. This number was made up of: 

89 Church of England Schools
 

59 Roman Catholic Schools
 

15 Presbyterian Schools
 

7 Wesleyan Schools
 

47 National Schools. 17
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The number of pupils on the books is given below: 

Church of England 

Roman Catholic 

Presbyterian 

Wesleyan 

Nat lonal 

TOTAL 

No. 
N.S.W. 

6,112 

4,760 

1 ,073 

871 

3,157 

15,830· 

on Books 
Sydney 

1,746 

2,054 

465 

607 

1.210 

6,082
 

Of these pupils on the books, 11,708, or 7S per cent were 

in attendance on average. 19 

Drawing was taught In four schools only, all National SchOOls, 

to a total of forty seven children. All schools taught Needlework 

(to a total of 2,785 children) and all except Wesleyan Schools taught 

Music (to a total of 1,492 children).2o 

Referring to the small number of schools in which drawing 

IS taught, William Wilkins says in the Commissioners' Report: 

It is somewhat surprISIng that this valuable accomplish
ment should be so generally neglected, when it is remembered 
that no art could be of greater utility in a new country, 
as the study of it must cultivate those faculties which 
enable us to derive pleasure from the beautiful in nature 
or in art; and from its requiring care and accuracy 
of observation, in order faithfully to represent, in 
lines, the form of an object, it must assist much in 
the formation of habits of attention. In England, drawing 
is taught in almost every School, by masters specially 
engaged for the purpose. 21 

Here Wilkins seems to be taking a 'fine art' view, with his 

reference to 'the beautiful in nature or in art'. At this time, 

• ~ote mistake in addition. 
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Wilkins was Inspector and Superintendent of National Schools, and 

was later to become Secretary to the Council of Education. 22 His 

claims about drawing being taught in almost every school in England 

may have been slightly exaggerated, but we do know (see Chapter 

2) that at this time the Department of Science and Art was conducting 

a campaign for the universal teaching of drawing in English schools. 

INFLUENCE FROM DEPARTME'~ OF SCIENCE AND ART 

In his report for the year 1856, Wilkins refers to the ordering 

of publications from the Department of Science and Art in London 

for use in the Fort Street Model National School. 

The importance of an acquaintance with drawing, even 
in the utilitarian point of view alone, is very great. 
To a skilled artisan, the ability to dra~ is a valuable 
help; and if a taste for the art be early implanted 
in the youthful mind, it may exclude others of less 
elevating cast. As an efficient means of carrying on 
the general education also, it is not Without importance. 
On these grounds, it seemed expedient to allow all the 
pupils the option of learning to draw, and in order 
that the instruction may be carried on ~ith the most 
effectual aids, the publications of the Department of 
Science and Art, in connection ~ith the Board of Trade, 
were ordered from England. 23 

This is the first evidence of a direct influence from the 

Department of Science and Art on the curriculum used in art education 

in Ne~ South Wales. 

ENCOURAGEMENT OF DRAWING AND VOCAL ~ruSIC 

The Report on National Education for 1858 refers to the neglect 

of drawing and music in the schools of New South Wales. 
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It is however much to be regretted that instruction 
in Drawing and Vocal Music is so seldom imparted, as 
these subjects are calculated to be eminently useful 
in many respects. The measures adopted by the Board 
for encouraging teachers to include them in their 
routine of instruction will, it is hoped, prove success
ful in causing them to be introduced into a larger number 
of schools. 2 

1, 

In this year. 1858, eighty of the 104 National Schools in operation 

were inspected. The number of children examined in reading was 

4,293, but only 125 were examined in drawing. The Denominational 

School Board Report makes no reference at all to drawing. 25 

Among the 'measures adopted by the Board for encouraging 

teachers to include them (Orawing and Vocal Music) in their routine 

of instruction' was the provision of opportunities for teachers 

and pupil-teachers to improve their qualifications by taking examina

tions in various subjects, including drawing. 26 

The examiner in Drawing was Joseph Fowles. By 1859 Fowles 

was being paid £150 'to teach the Normal Class, then about 24, one 

hour on Saturday mornings, and to visit once a week the Fort Street, 

William Street, Cleveland, and Paddington Schools. 

This information comes from two letters in the New South 

Wales Archives, written by Joseph Fowles to William Wilkins, one 

on 23 July 1867 and the other on 14 August 1867. In these letters 

Fowles is asking for a salary increase in view of his long experience 

and greatly increased workload over the years. 

In 1854 his duties could not have been too onerous. We know 

that in 1855 draWing was taught to only forty-seven children in 

four schools, presumably the schools named previously - Fort Street, 
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William Street, Cleveland and Paddington. Joseph Fowles must have 

had time still to devote to his own painting, for a report in the 

Illustrated Sydney News of 13 January 1855 refers to 'two excellent 

oil paintings which have just been executed for the Governor General 

by Mr Fowles, the well-known marine artist. The paintings were 

not, however marine.paintings, but studies of racehorses. This 

interest in racehorses was to lead Joseph Fowles to bankruptcy seven 

years later. 

JOSEPH FOWLES' DRAWING BOOKS 

During the 18505, Fowles produced a series of 'Elementary 

Free-Hand Drawing Books on the plan used in the public schools of 

Great Britain under the authority of the Department of Science and 

Art'. The exact date when these books were published is hard to 

establish. The copies in the Mitchell Library are undated, and 

the catalogue gives a vague '185?'. 

The cover notes say: 

In the Public Schools of New South Wales by the authority 
of the Council of Education and in the public Schools 
of Queensland with full instructions by J. Fowles, Drawing 
Master to the Public Schools of New South Wales; the 
Sydney Grammar School; Camden College; Lyndhurst College; 
the New School (Mr Stephens); Glebe Point Collegiate 
School &c, &c. 

From the information given in the cover notes. one may deduce 

that these are later editions of the drawing books, for it was not 

until 1863 that Fowles became Drawing Master at Sydney Grammar School, 

and the Council of Education was not established until 1866. A 

letter (in the N.S.W. Archives) from Joseph Fowles to William Wilkins, 

dated 26 Jlme IS6~, ~sks permission to substitute 'Council of Education' 
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for 'Board of National Education' on the wrapper of his Elementary 

Drawing Book 'of which I am about to publish a revised edition for 

the use of the Public Schools'. 

One wonders about the cover reference to the Books' use in 

Queensland, Queensland having separated from New South Wales in 

1859. But perhaps it was after the separation that the books were 

used in Queensland. Morton Herman's foreword to the 1962 facsimile 

edition of Fowles' Sydney in 1848 (see Appendix 3) says: 'After 

the founding of the separate colony of Queensland he [Joseph Fowles] 

claimed the northern schools as well '. Joseph Fowles did have connec

tions with Queensland, through his son, also Joseph Fowles, who 

lived there from about 1865, holding the position of City Surveyor 

in Bri sbane. z 7 

Fowles' books give extremely detailed instructions on the 

conduct of a drawing class. 

The class being seated and the slates passed, with the 
pencils placed before them upon the desks, the following 
directions should be strictly adhered to. At the first 
position, the left hand should be placed upon the edge 
of the slate, the body slightly inclined forward, with 
the shoulders square with the desk. and level, not one 
higher than the other; the slate must also be kept 
square with the desk, and immediately in front of the 
pupil, for if placed to the left or right, the lines 
will be drawn slanting. za 

In his introduction to the series. Fowles says: 

As this publi~ation is intended to facilitate the intro
duction of Drawing, as an element of education, into 
the schools, the studies are made strictly progressive. 
and upon the principle that "the only certain method 
of training the Eye to a true perception of form, and 
the Hand to an obedient power of reproducing objects 
as perceived, is by means of a course of instruction 
in exact Geometrical figures", and proceed thence, 
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without departing from this fundamental principle, to 
the drawing of familiar things, composed either wholly 
or In. part 0 f geometrlcaIfarms.. " 

Some pages from Joseph Fowles' Drawing Books are shown in Figs. 

3.4, 3.5, and 3.6. 

In a memorandum Fowles wrote to William Wilkins in 1867, 

it is made clear that Joseph Fowles intended these books to form 

a complete course in drawing which could be taught, with careful 

attention to his instructions, by the most inexperienced teacher. 

Fowles lists what each class, second to fifth*. should be able to 

accomplish, for example: 

Second Class 

First Quarter First pages of No. I Drawing Book 

Second " Two first pages 

Third " All the figures in No. 1 

Fourth " Ditto and first page of No. 2. 30 

JOSEPH FOWLES' INSOLVENCY 

Up until 1862 it seems that Joseph Fowles lived a fairly 

prosperous life as a gentleman artist, a teacher and examiner for 

the National Board of Education, and drawing master to various private 

schoolS in Sydney. He was also, according to Alan McCulloch, appointed 

first dral,;ing master at the Sydney ~lechanics School of Arts in 1859. n 

However, he over-reached himself in building, on ten acres 

in Coogee, a large twelve-roomed stone house with, in its grounds, 

stables to accommodate race-horses in training for the nearby Randwick 

races. On 13 June 1862 he ~as declared insolvent, and his estate 

• Drawing was not taught in Infants' Classes and First Classes 
at this time. 
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was placed under sequestration. 32 

Insolvency was a very common occurrence in the colony at 

this period. and while undoubtedly it was a great misfortune for 

Joseph Fowles, he was, at fifty-two by no means finished. It was necessary 

for him to look for more work, and on 2 June 1863 he was appointed 

Drawing Master at Sydney Grammar School at a salary of E4S. 33 (From 

a letter he wrote later to William Wilkins, it seems this was for 

three hours, one morning a week). With this. along with his ElSa 

from the Board of National Education, his earnings from the other 

private schools he visited, and the Toyaltiesfromhis books. he 

would have been making a reasonable living. 

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

At this time drawing was making some slightheadw~y in the 

National Schools. In 1861, 178 schools were in operation, with 

'Outline Drawing' in twenty. The Report on National Education for 

1861 says: 'The rule requiring teachers below a certain grade to 

undergo examination yearly was carried out to a considerable extent 

last year'. Fifty-eight teachers were examined, of whom twelve 

took drawing as well as 'ordinary subjects,.3~ 

The Denominational School Board appointed an inspector of 

Roman Catholic Schools in 1861. His report refers to 4,024 children 

learning English, twenty-one learning draWing. It seems that drawing 

was still not highly regarded in the Denominational Schools. 3s The 

next year, 1862, saw 305 Denominational Schools in operation, with 

drawing in only six. 36 
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In 1866 the National School Board and the Denominational 

School Board were finally dissolved and replaced by the Council 

of Education with William Wilkins as Secretary. Wilkins embarked 

on a series of educational reforms to extend to the Denominational 

SchoolS some of the new ideas in elementary education which had 

already been introduced into the National Schools. Among these 

was the inclusion of drawing in the syllabus as part of the new 

curriculum brought in by the Council in February 1867. 

SUMMARY 

William Wilkins, first headmaster of Fort Street School, 

and later Inspector and Superintendent of National Schools, was 

a strong advocate of drawing in schools, and, with his encouragement, 

drawing was gradually introduced into the National Schools of New 

South Wales. 

Under his direction, the Board of National Education employed 

Joseph Fowles, an artist who had arrived in New South Wales from 

England in 1838, to take drawing classes ln the schools. Joseph 

Fowles had been teaching drawing for some years in private schools 

before his appointment under' the Board of National Education in 

1854. 

Joseph Fowles was apparently familiar with South Kensington 

publications, fOr the Drawing Books which he wrote in the 1850s 

for use in the public schools of New South Wales followed the programme 

advocated by the Department of Science and Art in South Kensington. 

Through Joseph Fowles, with the encouragement of William Wilkins, 

the South Kensington drawing system was established in some of the 

schools of New South Wales as early as 1855. 
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The process was a slow one, however. Of fDrty~seven National 

Schools in operation in New South Wales in 1855, drawing was taught 

in four. It was not taught at all in the 170 Denominational Schools. 

By 1861 drawing was taught in twenty of the 178 National Schools, 

but was still almost unknown in Denominational Schools. 

It was not until the two School Boards, the National SchOOl 

Board and the Denominational SchOOl Board, were replaced in 1866 

by the Council of Education that drawing became part of the normal 

curriculum in public schools in New South Wales. 
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CHAPTER 4 

DRAWING IN NEW SOUTH WALES UNDER THE COUNCIL
 

OF EDUCATION
 

This chapter will cover the period from Joseph Fowles' re

appointment under the Council of Education in 1867 until his death 

in 1878. Reference will be made to Joseph Fowles' reports to the 

CounCil, to his article on drawing of 1868, to the development of 

drawing in the schools under the Council of Education, and to criticisms 

made of the teaching of drawing. A letter written by Fowles' 50n

in-law, Frank Baily, will give a pointer to the status of the Drawing 

Master in the community, and the decline in drawing in the schools 

in Joseph Fowles' later years will be noted. 

JOSEPH FOWLES AND THE COUNCIL OF EDUCATION 

In 1867, the year after the establishment of the Council 

of Education the Report on public schools presented to the New South 

Wales Legislative Assembly says: 

The subjects of Elementary Singing and Drawing being 
entir~ly new to a large proportion of the Schools, the 
Council appointed special Teachers for tbese branches. 
It is the duty of these Teachers to give instruction 
to candidates in the Training School, and to the children 
attending the Model School, and to visit all other schools 
within their circuit as frequently as circumstances 
permit, for the purpose of assisting the regular teachers 
by their advice and example. 1 

The 'new! Drawing Master was Joseph FOWles, who was re-appointed 

under the Council of Edl~ation in January ]867, on the same salary 

as previously.2 
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Ina letter to William Wilkins dated 23 July 1867, Joseph Fowles 

complains about the fact that his 'salary has remained the same for 

eight years while his duties have increased. He goes on to make some 

recommendations. First, that he should be appointed Drawing Master. 

and should teach the Normal Class~ as he has been doing, on Saturdays, 

and also adult teachers who could attend an evening class at the Training 

School, and the candidates in the Training School. He .should visit 

all the Public Denominational Schools in the Sydney District, in which 

drawing is taught, occasionally, 'as an Inspector or Director of drawing 

so that I might advise or instruct the ~taster or ~listress as to their 

duties, and also note the state of the classes and report the same 

to the Council in the same manner as the Inspectors do now'. 

His other recommendations concern the Denominational Schools. 

For the introduction of Drawing into those schools 
(Denominational) where it has not been taught, I would 
recommend that, if possible, a Male and Female Teacher 
or Pupil Teacher from those who have been trained in the 
Normal Class (most of whom are qualified) should be appointed 
for this purpose; and their own Teachers and Pupil Teachers, 
after a few lessons from me, will be able to assist.] 

In his next letter to William Wilkins, dated 14 August 1867, 

Fowles expresses his pleasure that the COIrndl 'has had sufficient 

confidence in me to adopt all my suggestions for carrying out the 

branch of education entrusted to my care, but at the Same time, I 

must respectfully say that the salary attached to the office is not 

at all commensurate with the duties I have to perform'. 

Fowl es points out that ;.,'hUe his salary was fixed at £150 eight years 

previOUSly, and his duties defined as teaching twenty-four students 

in the \'armal Class for one hour on Saturday mornings, and visiting 

• The class for teachers-in-training . 
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once a week Fort Street, William Street. Cleveland Street and Paddington 

schools, he now has greatly increased responsibilities for the same 

money. 

He goes on: 

Since then the extension of the system of drawing introduced 
by me, and also the increased number of pupil teachers 
and others attending the Normal Class (now 80) have very 
considerably increased my labours, and 1 have felt that 
upon that score alone 1 was justly entitled to an increase 
of salary. 

1 have now however to teach three classes on Saturday 
morning instead of one, to teach the Candidates (now 42) 
twice a week, and to visit the Public and Certified Denomina
tional Schools, and this will have to be done in school 
hours, consequently 1 must relinquish some of my private 
practice in order to do this. I may state that I have 
already given up over a hundred a year in order to place 
that time at the disposal of the Council of Education. 

I feel deeply humiliated by the fact that, after twenty 
years practice in the first schools in the Colony, and 
after over thirteen years faithfUl service to the Board 
of National ;ducation, so small a salary should be awarded 
me, and more especially when the ~rusic Master 1 s Services 
are valued at one third higher than mine, altho' the duties 
of both are precisely similar and will absorb the same 
amount of time. ~ 

In his letter of 23 July 1867, referred to previously, Fowles 

had given details of the private practice which he says her~ is affected 

by the time he has to give to his work for the Council of Education. 

In the July letter he had listed his private school earnings to show 

that, by comparison, the Council of Education was underpaying him 

for time spent in the public schools. 
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For teaching the same style of Drawing in the 
Sydney Grammar School one morning a week 

three hours £60 
Mr Stephens one hour £30 
Dr Stanley's one hour £30 
Lyndhurst College two hours £40 
Camden College two hours £100 
Mr Penrill's Glebe Point two hours £70 
Miss Cooksey's Carthosia two hours £70 

£400 

for single pupils 5 guineas a quarter. s 

Joseph Fowles continued to write letters on the subject of 

his salary to William Wilkins, Secretary to the Council of Education, 

pleading in one for special consideration on grounds of friendship 

and Masonic brotherhood: 

1 must beg of you as an old friend and by your obligation 
as a Brother Mason to do me justice. 6 

However, it was not until May 1869 that Joseph Fowles finally 

received the £300 a year to which he felt entitled. 7 Some references 

to Council of Education finances in correspondence of the period in 

the N.S.W. Archives suggest that the Council was not unsympathetic 

to Fowles' case, but had real diffiCUlty in finding the money to pay 

its officers. The fact that the Council of Education accepted all 

Joseph Fowles' suggestions for the organisation of drawing in the 

schools (according to Joseph Fowles' letter to William Wilkins of 

14 August 1867) indicates that Fowles was highly regarded by the Council. 

Another pointer to the status of Joseph Fowles with the Council of 

Education is given in the Council's response to a recommendation by 

Joseph Fo~les, dated 2 September 1867, for the ordering of three hundred 

Drawing Books (presumably Joseph Fowles' Dra~ing Books) for the classes 

at the Training School, at sixpence each. At the bottom of this page 
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is WTitten and signed by William Wilkins: 'Please supply 300 Drawing 

Books in accordance with above,.e 

COUNCIL OF EDUCATION INNOVATIONS 

In the N.S.W. Legislative Assembly Votes and Proceedings, the 

Sydney district Inspector's Report for 1867 says: 

Drawing and music in accordance with the COlUlcil 's require
ments forms part of the ordinary school course. They 
have been generally introduced into the schools and are 
taught under the supervision of special masters. The 
progress made in them is not yet sufficiently general 
or decided to enable us to report further than that. we 
believe reasonable results are being achieved. The step 
which the Council has taken in placing drawing and music 
among the ordinary subjects of examination for teachers' 
certificates, and in affording teachers and pupil teachers 
of the district an opportunity of acquiring a knowledge 
of these branches cannot but be productive of the best 
results. 9 

These new regulations intended to raise the status of music 

and drawing, making them ~ordinary' subjects of examination for teachers' 

certificates, were apparently not always implemented, for it seems 

that many teachers took advantage of a clause which allowed them to 

plead either physical disability or lack of access to instruction 

to justify not being examined in these areas. This displeased William 

Wilkins, who condemned such avoidance of examinations in music and 

draWing in a minute dated 7 June 1875 in the N.S.\\'. Archives. This 

minute will be referred to later in this chapter. 

The Inspector's Report for the Armidale District for 1867 says: 

In a number of schools in the Armidale district, elementary 
drawing has been introduced upon the plan used in the 
public schools In Great Britain, under the authority of 
the Department of Science and Art, and some progress has 
been made. 1 C 
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The wording here is so similar to that on the cover of Joseph 

Fowles' Drawing Books that one might guess that the course referred 

to is the one prescribed in his books. 

The Bathurst District Report for the same year (1867) has this 

paragraph: 

Drawing: This branch of school work is beginning 
to receive its due share of attention; but several teachers 
out of fifteen (15) who do not teach it, are deterred from 
attempting it from a real or fancied inability to teach 
it. Having such suitable books as those of Mr Fowles 
to guide them, I believe there is very little (if any) 
excuse to be made for neglect of this subject. 11 

At this time, Joseph Fowles seems to be receiving some support 

from the district inspectors in his efforts to establish a drawing 

programme in the schools. 

JOSEPH FOWLES' REPORTS TO COUNCIL 

From September 1867 Joseph Fowles reporLed to the Council on 

the condition of drawing in the schools. On 30 September 1867 his 

report on the proficiency of the Drawing Class at the Fort Street 

Training School gave, on page one - all female names: 

I Tolerable
 

I Moderate
 

2 Indifferent
 

II Bad 

I Failure 

On page two - all male names: 

3 Tolerable 
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10 Moderate 

9 Indifferent 

3 Bad 

On 23 December 1867 he gave these results for teacher 

examinations: 

1 Moderate 

2 Tolerable 

4 Good 

1 Very Good. 1 ~ 

Fowles kept a diary of his activities as Drawing Master, which 

he submitted to the Council of Education. An example is given below. 

Monday October 14th 1867 

Gave a lesson to candidates in Training School. 

Engaged from 8.45 to 10.15. 

FOrt Street (Girls' School) 

Examined all the classes drawing till 11.15. 

Thursday 17th
 

Gave a lesson to the Candidates in Training School - engaged
 

from 8.45 to 10.10.
 

Fort Street (Boys' School).
 

Examined and marked drawings of 5th class.
 

Examined all the other classes drawing till 11.
 

St. Mary's R.C. C.D. School
 

Called and gave the ~bster instructions ho~ to commence drawing.
 

Friday 18th
 

Paddington P. School.
 

Fourth Class dra~ing from copies, instructed the Master to
 

set copies on the black-board.
 

Third Class - Miss Ross teaching dra~ing - good.
 

PadJill~ton [.C.C.D. Sellool 
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The Master having no assistant gave a lesson, children very 

ignorant. 

Saturday 19th October 

Taught the Advanced Teachers Class 8.45 to 10. 

44 on Roll 43 present. 

Adult Teachers Class 10 to 11 

114 on the Roll 97 present. 

Pupil Teachers Class 11 to 12 

86 on the Role 84 present. 

Engaged at the school until 1 o'clock.l~ 

Joseph Fowles is mentioned in this extract from the Journal 

of Glebe National School, 1862-72, in D.C. Griffiths' Documents on 

the Establishment of Education in N.S.W. 1789-1880. 

5 February, 1869. I find it impossible to get Miss Smith 
to keep order in the class - she was giving the following 
exercise to the Second Class this evening, 73865-89426. 
She says such an exercise is quite correct. 

11 March. Mr Boult pulled some hair off a boy's head 
(Radford); he says it was quite accidental; the act 
was very injudicious, to say the least of it. 

12 November. Mr Fowles gave his usual monthly lesson 
in drawing. 

1870. 13 June. Took charge of this school this morning 
and corrunenced lessons at the usual time, 9.30 am, the 
staff at present being as fall 0""5 : 

W. Hatthe",'s,Head Master 138 
Wm. J. Alcock, Assistant .. 60 
Isidera C. Lang, Assistant 36 
Sam J. Butler, Pupil Teacher 48 
Anni Hotten. Pupil Teacher........... 24 
Sarah Smith, Pupil Teacher .. ,........ 18 

Mr Fowles visited and inspected the drawing classes through~ 

out the school.l~ 

Joseph Fowles' report to the Council of Education, December 

23rd 1867, says: 
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In all the Roman Catholic Schools with only one exception, 
1 found drawing had not been taught. and in several Certified 
Schools of other denominations also, there had been no 
drawing. 1 therefore made arrangements with the Masters 
for a commencement, which was made as soon as they could 
be provided with the necessary materials, and now there 
is only one school (Kent St. South) in which drawing is 
not taught. 15 

The Council of Education report for 1868 seems to be making 

reference to Joseph Fowles' report when it says: 

A great impulse has been given to the teaching of drawing 
during the year: there is but one schOOl in which it 
is not systematically taught. The proficiency already 
attained in the subject is considerable. This result 
is the more gratifying when the difficulties that have 
met the introduction of drawing as an essential branch 
of school instruction are duly estimated. Not the least 
of these have been the ignorance and prejudice of parents, 
and, in some instances, of teachers. The great value 
of drawing as a part of ordinary education is now very 
widely admitted. It is eminently a practical subject, 
one which even if regarded from a parent's point of view, 
will equip a child all the better for the battle of life. 
In this sense, it is perhaps more useful than history 
or geography - usually regarded as indispensable to any 
complete school course ~ whilst the influence it may exercise 
in raising the taste of a people for the more useful arts 
gives it an importance hardly inferior than that which 
attaches to any other subject. Much of the success that 
has attended the teaching of drawing is due to the zealous 
and active labours of Mr Fowles, the gentleman employed 
by the Council speciallY to supervise the teaching of 
the subject. 16 

It is hard to imagine an educational administrator today daring 

to accuse parents of ignorance and prejudice, It seems that in 1868 

Joseph Fowles' drawing programme for schools was enjoying the approval 

of the educational administration, even if the study of drawing was 

still presented as essentially practical and useful rather than as 

having any intrinsic value. 
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JOSEPH FOWLESl IDEAS ON DRAWING 

Joseph Fowles seems to be in agreement with this utilitarian 

view of drawing to judge by an article he wrote in 1868 for the 

Australian Journal of Education. The article is reproduced here in 

full because of the insight it gives into the thinking of the man 

who established the pattern which drawing classes were to follow in 

the school of New South Wales fOT many years to come. 

DRAWING: ITS ADVANTAGES 

Drawing has been generally esteemed an accomplishment 
indispensable in a young lady's education, but to the 
other sex its acquisition has been deemed a useless waste 
of time, and being charged as "an extra" in the school 
bills, parents rather avoided than encouraged it. It 
was also considered impossible of attainment unless the 
pupil possessed Some inborn faculty or genius. This may 
be considered necessary for an Artist, but the simple 
Art of Drawing is as purely mechanical as that of writing, 
and can be as easily attained; we do not inquire if a 
child has any peculiar genius for writing or music before 
they are taught, and it would be ridiculous to expect 
that all who learn to write would become Poets as that 
all who learn to draw shOUld become Artists. The kind 
of drawing formerly taught, was not based upon any principles 
of utility, but merely (as a friend of mine happily designated 
it) as "making pretty pigsties", so that sensible parents 
could see no advantages to be obtained from it. The present 
generation has witnessed great changes and improvements 
in the methods of imparting instruct ion,and the same has 
taken place with regard to drawing, which is now recognised 
as a necessary element of education. The modern system 
aims at training the eye (which in its natural state is 
imperfect) to a true perception of form and a just estimate 
of proportion, by a course, of which geometrical form 
is the basis. 

A child will more easily learn to draw a square than 
it could a capital letter in writing, and most children 
have a natural taste for drawing, and have practised it 
in a rude manner long before they have learned to write; 
the innate imitative faculty with which all are endowed 
induces this, and which can be readily CUltivated by a 
course of instruction. I have- thus briefly showed that 
it is as easy to learn to draw as to write, and that no 
particular genius is required in either case. 1 \·.. ill 
now endeavour to show some of the advantages to be derived 
from drawing. 
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The public generally do not recognise the fact, that 
to the Art of Drawing they are indebted for all the information 
obtained by means of the illustrated literature of the 
present day. Almost every work, from the child's first 
book to the most scientific, is now furnished with illustra
tions conveying that precise kind of information, which 
words would fail to impart. The illustrated News alone 
makes us familiar with people, places, and events. in 
all parts of the world. 

To the Arts of Drawing and Design we are indebted also 
for the pleasures derived from the beautiful patterns 
in carpets, wall papers, the decoration of our Tooms, 
articles of verdi, furniture, &c., by which we are surrounded. 
And it is a fact that the value of these does not so much 
depend upon the cost of the material of which they are 
made, as upon the beauty or excellence of the design. 

Drawing gives the power of expressing things, writing 
only expresses ideas. Now, different people have different 
ideas of the same thing; so if we had the written expression 
of these ideas we could not form a correct conception 
of the thing, whereas a very rude drawing would at once 
impress us with a true perception. 

The most careful and scientific description of an object, 
(in Natural History for instance,) would not convey to 
the mind a correct notion of what it was like, whilst 
a drawing would most clearly. 

Drawing may therefore be termed the language of form. 
This language has this great advantage over any other, 
dead, or living, that it is intelligible to all the human 
race, to the savage, as well as the most highly educated. 
It is a language that needs no translation, "it is known 
and read of all men". It is also concise, giving sometimes 
by a few touches of the pencil, a clearer notion of a 
thing than elaborately written pages could convey; it 
~kind of graphic short-hand, presenting to the eye 
the characteristic features and peCUliarities of an object 
which no written description could; and like its sister 
art Music, it is a universal language. All other languages 
diff~one from another, and it takes much time and trouble 
to learn even one of them, but this is the same allover 
the world, for the man that can draw can express himself 
intelligibly, without the trouble of learning a new language. 

Drawing is useful to all, but to Architects, Surveyors, 
Mechanics and Artizans in many trades, it is indispensable. 

The Architect must make Drawings and. Plans of his intended 
Buildings, representing all their parts, and from these 
the Mason, Carpenter, and Builder, complete their work. 
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The Surveyor or Civil Engineer after taking his measure

ments, levels &c., makes Maps or Drawings of intended
 
Works.
 

The Mechanical Engineer also makes Drawings, so that
 
the workmen can see exactly what they have to do, and
 
without them they could do nothing.
 

The Cabinet Maker, Coach Builder, and every other manu
facturer, if they are unable to draw themselves, must 
procure drawings to be made as a guide to the workmen. 
And what an advantage drawing must be to the master in 
any of these occupations, to be able to embody the results 
of his experience, or the fancies of his mind, in his 
own drawings, and thus present to his customers new and 
choice designs, without copying or borrowing from others. 

To the Artizan it is indispensable, or he could not 
understand the drawings he has to work from. Besides, 
the habit of careful examination necessary in drawing, 
so trains the eye to a correct perception of form, and 
a just estimate of proportion, that any error, however 
slight in his work, would at once be detected, which would 
pass unnoticed by the uneducated eye. 

In an educational sense, drawing has been found to 
be useful in the acquirement of other branches of learning, 
as Geography, Geometry, and Writing; and the course of 
study necessary to acquire correctness of eye and precision 
in delineating form, has a further valuable bearing on 
general education, since it greatly stimulates and improves 
the perceptive faculties, and induces correctness of general 
observation, and clearer and more definite knOWledge of 
things: for as it is impossible for the pupil to draw 
any object correctly without a careful and minute examination 
of its structure, and its relations to other objects, 
it must follow that his power of observation and comparison 
is strengthened and becomes more precise, and his perceptions 
sharpened and rendered more inquisitive; so that facts 
often overlooked by others are brought palpably before 
his mind. 

Drawing gives to children a better use of their hands, 
as well as their eyes. It causes them to notice objects 
they never noticed before. It induces habits of neatness 
and order, which extends to other things; and it affords 
endless amusement to them in their rude imitations of 
natural objects. 

We are all children of imitation: it is one of the 
most powerfuL faculties we possess; for by it we learn 
our first lessons. The infant begins to imitate sounds, 
the sounds of words, then actions and manners,--and how 
correctly are they imitated. 

By this faculty all the Arts we see become our own, 
and in its pursuit we find endless and innocent gratification. 
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De Quincy says "Imitation would almost of itself afford 
a means for a full exposition of man, both in his natural 
and social condition. Indeed, wh~is there in his works, 
his tastes, his habits, that cannot be referred to this 
faculty? It is truly characteristic of man, among all 
creatures it belongs exclusively to him, and he may therefore 
be properly tenned the Imitative Animal.'! It is therefore 
clear, that as every one possesses this imitative faculty 
and as drawing is strictly an imitiative art, all must 
be capable of acquiring a certain degree of proficiency 
by practice, aided by proper instruction. 

J. Fowles. 1 ? 

Even allowing for the fact that it was doubtless necessary 

to convince people of the usefulness of drawing to justify its inclusion 

in the curriculum, Joseph Fowles' emphasis on the geometrical, mechanical, 

and imitative aspects of drawing is very strong. His attitude seems 

closely allied to that of the Department of Science and Art in South 

Kensington in its insistence on a kind of drawing which, to use the 

words of R.H. Quick quoted earlier in this study, 'though it may give 

manual skill to adults. does not afford delight to the minds of children'. 

DRAWING UNDER THE COUNCIL OF EDOCATION 

For the first year or two under the Council of Education, drawing 

seems to have made great progress in the schools, and Joseph Fowles 

was much praised. The Report of the Council for- 1869 says: 

Drawing is taught in all the schools. The system in operation 
assimilates closely to that recommended and adopted by 
the Department of Science and Art in England. The progress 
made in drawing during the past year has been large and 
SUbstantial. In several schools the proficiency attained 
is of a high order, whilst in nearly all a reasonable 
effort has been made to reach the standards laid down 
by the Council. The drawing master. Mr Fowles, has been 
indefatigable in the discharge of his duties, and it is 
to that gentleman 1 s abil it)' and zeal that much of the 
success in drawing is to be attributed. 1 a 
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However, from 1870 onwards there is some suggestion that all 

is not well. In the Report of the Council of Education for 1870 there 

is criticism of the classroom teachers. 

There has been a marked falling off in individual schools ...• 
A greater attention to detail is required, and in some 
instances a stricter observance of the course of drawing 
prescribed by the Council. 19 

There is more stringent criticism in the report for the following 

year, 1871. 

In a tolerable number of Schools the results produced 
in drawing are satisfactory; in many the subject is not 
regarded with sufficient importance, and the teaching 
thereof is desultory and ineffective; in others, drawing 
is made to give way to other branches. The faults observable 
1n the methods of teaching the subject are those adverted 
to in former reports. It is still the case that teachers 
do not attend sufficiently to details. The pupils are 
allowed to draw in improper positions, are not always 
furnished with suitable materials, and the teachers' super
vision is frequently lax and of little value. 2o 

These criticisms were probably derived from Joseph Fowles' 

reports to the Council. He was now 61 years old, and perhaps beginning 

to feel tired and discouraged. It is possible, too, that the status 

of drawing in the schools, and the status of the Drawing Master, may 

have been adversely affected by the absence of William Wilkins, who 

was seriously ill in 1869, and on leave in England in 1870. He had 

always been a strong advocate of the importance of drawing, and Joseph 

Fowles considered him a friend of long standing as well as a supporter 

of drawing in the curriculum. His absence may well have encouraged 

those teachers opposed to the teaching of drawing, or incompetent 

in this area, to feel that they could neglect the subject with impunity. 
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LETTER WRITTEN BY FRANK BAILY, FOWLES' SON-IN-LAW 

An interesting side! ight on the status of the Drawing Master 

to the Council of Education as seen by the outside world is given 

in a letter written in 1874 by Frank Baily of Brisbane to his sister 

in England on the occasion of Baily's marriage to Fannie Fowles, daughter 

of Joseph Fowles. Fannie was married from the home of her brother, 

Joseph Fowles, City Surveyor of Brisbane. Baily's letter says: 

Mr Fowles SenT. came up from Sydney to give away the bride; 
he is a brother of Mrs Williams of Cheltenham who I think 
you know and a good specimen of a kind hearted English 
gentleman. He dined with us yesterday, and was glad to 
see us so happy. He returns to Sydney next Friday. In 
reply to yours Fannie is a native of that city.Z1 

The fact that Frank Baily does not mention Joseph Fowles' occupation 

and refers to him as an 'English gentleman' might suggest that to 

have a Drawing Master as a father-in-law would have been less than 

impressive to a sister in England. Joseph Fowles senior is not mentioned 

in any other of Frank Baily's letters home (in the Collection in the 

Mitchell Library), so it cannot be assumed that his sister already 

knew of Joseph Fowles' occupation. It is possible that Baily was 

just not particularly interested in his father-in-law's position as 

artist and Drawing ~mster to the Council of Education in New South 

Wales, and did not think it worth mentioning to his sister. 

JOSEPH FOWLES' L~TER YEARS 

Wilkins returned to the position as Secretary to the Council 

1n 1871, and in 1875 he wrote the minute referred to previously in 

which he infonns Inspectors that 'failure in Vocal Music and Linear 

Dra""'ing ..·ill prevent a teacher from gaining the qualification he may 
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seek unless he adduce satisfactory evidence of physical incapacity 

or of inablity to obtain the requisite instruction,.22 

The Council's Reports over the next few years are very generalised, 

and make no mention of drawing. The numbers of students examined 

in each subject are given year by year, and while of course it cannot 

be taken for granted that the number examined in a specific subject 

is necessarily the same as the number being instructed in that subject, 

one can assume that these figures give some indication of the relative 

status of individual subjects. 

1873 1874 IB75 1876 1877 1878 1879 

Reading 44.783 

19,518 

28,911 

43,579 

19,643 

28, 053 

48.713 

22,171 

29,273 

52,894 

22,647 

32,460 

S6.448 

2S, 69 2 

35,447 

63,047 

28,922 

39,319 

66,165 

32,020 

42.466 
, 

Drawing 

Music 
, 

~ 

While drawing seems not to be as firmly entrenched as music, it 

does appear to be gaining ground each year, in spite of the pessimistic 

reports of the Council of Education on the teaching of drawing. 

The Inspector's Report for the Sydney District in 1878 is 

lmfavourable. 

In a few schools good results are obtained in drawing, 
but on average they scarcely reach fair. In many cases 
this appears to arise from a lack of interest in the subject 
on the part uf t.he teacher, to slack supervision of the 
work, and to the injudicious selection of copies for the 
use of the pupils, which are often unsuitable in. character 
as well as too difficult for the child to reproduce. In 
some of t.he larger schools pupils of the higher classes 
are occupied in producing showy landscapes and figures 
of animals before t.hey have the slightest knOWledge of 
shading or perspective. The example thus set by the 
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large schools is followed by the smaller, in order to 
keep the elder scholars from leaving,for both pupils and 
parents prefer these attempts at sketching to the less 
striking, but more useful, outline drawing. to the attain
ment of excellence in which the lessons in this subject 
should be chiefly, if not entirely, directed in primary 
school s. 2 '+ 

The picture presented here is of an administration determined 

to direct students towards what is considered good for them in the 

way of drawing instruction and practice, in the face of opposition 

from both students and parents, who incline towards a more naturalistic 

type of drawing. 

DEATH OF JOSEPH FOWLES 

Joseph Fowles died on 2S June, 1878. There is no way of knowing 

whether or not he had anything to do with the critical report quoted 

above, but as, according to his obituary in the Sydney Mail of 29 

June 1878, he had previously had two paralytic strokes, it seems likely 

that bad health would have prevented him from taking any vital part 

2Sin the inspection of schools in his last year.

His obituaries refer to his work as Drawing Master - the Sydney 

~1ail calls him 'the father of drawing in the city' (29 June 1878) 

and also place emphasis on the historical importance of his book, 

_Sydney in 1848. The 111ustrated Sydney News of 13 July 1878, say 

that he was in the act of republishing it just prior to his death, 

and shows, for comparison, views of Pitt Street from Fowles! book, 

and sketches of the same area in 1878 (see Fig. 4.2). 
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These last years of Joseph Fowles' life coincided with a fairly 

low period for drawing in the public schools of New South Wales. There 

seemed to be a feeling that the early expectations of the benefits 

to be derived from the inclusion of drawing in the curriculum were 

not fulfilled, and the optimism of Wilkins' and Fowles' earlier years 

faded as it became clear that the teaching of drawing in the schools 

was not making the progress hoped for. 

Joseph Fowles was sixty-eight when he died, still holding the 

position of Drawing ~laster. William Wilkins retired in 1884, having 

26
been in poor health for some years. Perhaps the lack of enthusiasm 

for drawing in the schools in the 1870s referred to in the Reports 

of the Council of Education was not unconnected with the loss of vigour 

of the two men who had been most influential in establishing drawing 

in the Schools of New South Wal~s. 

JOSEPH FOWLES - HIS CONTRIBUTION 

The Sydney Hail obituary of Joseph Fowles (29 June 1878) says 

with some justification that he was 'the father of drawing in the 

city'. Fowles had taught drawing in the private schools of Sydney 

from the 1840s and from 1854 was· Drawing Master to the public schools, 

encouraging the teaching of drawing in the schools to the extent that, 

1n 1869, the Report of the Council of Education was able to say: 'Drawing 

is taught in all the schools'. 

The system of drawing which Joseph Fowles introduced to the 

public schools of Ne..·.. South \\'ales was the very limited utilitarian 

system developed b;' the Department of Science and Art in South Kensington 

in London, designed to produce competent workers for the manufacturing 
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industries rather than to develop the children's creative potential. 

The prestige of the English educational system at the time, as seen 

by the people of the Colony of New South Wales, made it almost inevitable 

that English programmes would be seen as models for the Australian 

system, and Joseph Fowles brought to the pUblic schools of New South 

Wales the best that was known at the time in art education in English 

schools. 

With hindsight, one might have reservations about the type 

of art education which was introduced in Joseph Fowles' time, and 

which proved so persistent in New South Wales until the early twentieth 

century. but it must be acknowledged that Joseph FOWles, with the 

help of William Wilkins, established drawing as a school subject in 

New South Wales and encouraged the view that the power to draw is 

universal. 

SUMMARY 

When the Council of Education was established in 1866, it embarked 

on a series of educational reforms. Among these was the introduction 

of drawing as part of the normal school curriculum and the employment 

of a Drawing Master to supervise the teaching of the subject. The 

Drawing Master ~as Joseph Fo~les, who had been employed by the National 

Board of Education since 1854, but who was now given a new title and 

extra responsibilities upon his appoint~ent as Drawing Master. 

Drawing was placed among the ordinary subjects of examination 

for teachers ' certificates at this time. The intention of the Council 

~as to improve the standard of drawing in the schools by improving 

the dra ...·ing ability of the t.eachers, but unfoTtunat.ely, many teachers 
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took advantage of a clause which allowed them to avoid the drawing 

examination by pleading physical disability or lack of access to in

struction. 

Joseph Fowles' Drawing Books were the ones in general use in 

the schools, and the system was based on that developed by the Department 

of Science and Art for the Public schools in England. 

After early optimistic anticipation of the beneficial results 

to be expected from the introduction of drawing into the curriculum, 

a certain sense of disappointment and dissatisfaction becomes apparent 

in the Council of Education Reports on drawing in the 1870s. At the 

time of Joseph Fowles' death in 1878, drawing was at a low ebb in 

the schools of New South Wales. 
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NOTES - Chapter 4 
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Sydney Mail, 29 June 1898.
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CHAPTER 5 

DRAWING IN NEW SOUTH WALES UNDER THE
 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 1880-c1900
 

This chapter starts with the changes following the Public 

Instruction Act of 1880, and the decline in the status of drawing in 

the schools from 1884. The place of drawing in the high schools will 

be referred to, as well as ambivalence in official attitudes towards 

drawing. The Combes Report on Technical Education of 1887 will be 

discussed, and the continuing criticism of the teaching of drawing 

in the schools which preceded the appointment of the Superintendent 

of Art, F.W. Woodhouse, in 1889. This appointment was followed by 

an increase in the number of pupils examined in drawing. Woodhouse's 

reports and articles on drawing from 1891-1900 will be referred to. 

CHANGES FOLLOWING THE PUBLIC INSTRUCTION ACT 

Following the Public Instruction Act of 1880, the Council of 

Education was replaced by the Department of Public Instruction, under 

a Minister. 1 

The belief that provisions in the Act concerning compulsory 

school attendance would be put into force immediately contributed, 

along with the reduction in school fees, to a greatly increased attendance 

of pupils in the schools.2 

The Course of School Instruction had no drawing for Infants! 

Schools and First Classes, but the following programme for other classes. 

Second Class: Simple Rectilinear Figures, on slates.
 

Third Class: Fowles' Elementary Drawing Books I, II, and III, or
 

some equivalent books. 
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Fourth Class: Fowles Drawing Books IV, V, and VI, on paper. 

Fifth Class : Perspective-Drawing from Models.3 

. Apparently Joseph Fowles' influence continued after his demise. 

There seems to have been no appointment made to replace him, although 

in 1881 there was an unnamed Drawing Master teaching for two hours 

a week at the Training School, until he resigned in the August.~ 

In January 1882 John Plummer was appointed Drawing Master at 

the Training College (four hours a week), and on 1 March 1883 Jessie 

Douglass was appointed also to teach drawing at the Training College.s 

In 1883,48,947 students were examined in drawing as compared 

with 32,020 in 1879. The greatly increased numbers had probably more 

to do with the provisions of the Public Instruction Act of 1880 than 

....:ith any upsurge of interest in drawing. In fact, this was a 'back 

to basics' period. The Minister's Report for 1883 refers to a new standard 

of proficiency being drawn up, placing emphasis on 'the three heavy 

and most important subjects' ,6 

DECLINE IN THE STATUS OF DRAWING 

The revised standards, introduced in 1884, had no drawing Wltil 

Third Class, and then, as in Fourth and Fifth Classes, it was worth 

only thirty marks as compared with 100 for reading. This year, 1884, 

was the one In which William Wilkins retired for reasons of ill health, 

and perhaps it IS no coincidence that in 1884 the curriculum in the 

Schools of New South Wales showed a tendency away from the kind of 

liberal education which Wilkins had advocated, towards a narrow emphasis 

on the three Rs. 
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The status of drawing at the time may be deduced from the fact 

that in 1884, 26,518 pupils were examined in the subject as compared 

with 48,947 in the previous year. 7 In every other subject except Algebra, 

Latin, and Object Lessons, the Minister's Report shows that there was 

a considerable increase in numbers examined over the years 1881-84. 

The Report indicates official dissatisfaction with the teaching of 

drawing. 

Important changes have been made in the teaching of Drawing. 
Hitherto, the instruction in this subject to pupil teachers 
has been confined to linear drawing, while that given to 
teachers has gone little further. A modification of the 
system approved by the Science and Art Department, South 
Kensington, has been adopted. It is considered that, to 
effect any great improvement in drawing in schools, we 
must first improve the drawing of teachers. With this 
aim the subject has been divided into five branches, namely, 
Blackboard Drawing, Freehand Drawing, Model Drawing, 
Geometrical Drawing, and Perspective. Teachers may be 
examined in one or all of these at a sitting, and receive 
certificates of proficiency for as many as they succeed 
in passing. The pupil-teachers, numbering 330, who attend 
the Fort Street School on Saturdays to receive instruction 
have been classed according to the proficiency attained 
by them in Drawing, and a competent teacher has charge 
of each class. The students in training are dealt with 
in a similar manner. Instruction in Drawing is given from 
the round as well as from the flat, and thus much waste 
of time in drawing from copies is avoided. It is confidently 
expected that substantial improvement will follow these 
changes in the method of teaching Drawing~ 

The Report of the Minister for the next year, 1885, continues 

thus on the subject of the inadequacies of drawing instruction in the 

schools: 

Drawing and VOCal Music: These subjects have formed part 
of the course of instruction laid down for the Primary 
Schools of the colony for upwards of 30 years. They have 
also been inCluded in the syllabus of studies prescribed 
for teachers I examinations. Not only have they been required 
to be taught by the ordinary school teachers but special 
masters have been employed to give instruction in them 
to teachers and pupil teachers, and to the pupils attending 
the larger schools of the city and suburbs. Notwithstanding 
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the measures thus taken to give to theSe branches a 
prominence in accordance with their intrinsic importance, 
the results from an educational point of view have not 
been fully satisfactory. This is probably attributable 
to these causes:~ the subjects have not always been treated 
as compulsory in teachers' examinations; they have been 
systematically undervalued or neglected by some of the 
Inspectors; the methods of teaching them and especially 
drawing, have been defective. Important changes have there
fore been made in the treatment of these branches. Those 
affecting the teaching of drawing were mentioned in part 
in last year's Report. They may be briefly summarised 
thus:- the adoption of the South Kensington system in 
a modified form; the formation of a series of graduated 
drawing classes in connection with students in training 
and pupil teachers employed in the Metropolitan Schools, 
and the making it as far as practicable an indispensable 
condition that teachers and pupil-teachers shall pass in 
the subject before earning higher grades of classification.9 

It appears that in the ten years since William Wilkins' 1875 

Minute expressing his disapproval of the fact that teachers were able 

to avoid examination in drawing and vocal music all too easily, the 

situation has not improved. The words 'systematically undervalued' 

seem very strong, and suggest opposition to the subjects of drawing 

and vocal music among some of the inspectors rather than just casual 

neglect. The reference to 'the adoption of the South Kensington system 

in modified form' seems surprising in view of the fact that the South 

Kensington system had been the one followed in New South Wales (in 

theory at least) since 1855, but perhaps the emphasis is on the words 

'modified fom'. 

DRAWING IN ruE HIGH SCHOOLS AND THE TRAIN ING SCHOOLS 

The Report of the Department of Public Instruction for 1885 

gives some information regarding Training Schools and High Schools. 

(The first High Schools, in Sydney, Bathurst and Goulburn, were established 

in 1883). The subjects taught, the teachers of each subject, and the 

hours given to each subject are listed. For dra....'lng this is as follol-'s: 
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Fort St. Training School (Male teachers-in-training)
 

Drawing - taught by the Drawing Master - 4 hours per week.
 

Hurlstone Training School (Female teachers-in-training) 

Drawing - Miss Douglas* - 31 hours. 

Sydney High School for Boys 

Drawing - Mr W.T. Taylor 2} hours (also teaches 5 other subjectsl 
Mr R. Blumer 2 hours (also teaches 6 other 5ubj ecrs) 
Mr Thomas 3 hours 

Sydney High School for Girls 

Drawing - Mr Thomas - 3 hours 

West Maitland High School for Boys 

DraWing - Head Master - 2 hours 
(Staffed by Head Master and one assistant only). 

West Maitland High School for Girls 

Drawing - Head Mistress - 2 hours 
(Staffed by Head Mistress and Sewing Mistress) 

Bathurst High School for Boys 

Drawing - Mr Holmes - 2 hours (also taught nine other subjects) 
Mr Boyd - 2 hours (also taught eight other subjects) 

(Staffed by three teachers) 

Bathurst High School for Girls 

Drawing - Miss Giles - 11 hours (also taught five other subjects) 
(Staffed by four teachers) 

Gou1burn High School for Boys 

Drawing - Miss Higgs - 2 hours (also taught English and History) 
(Staffed by two teachers) 

Goulburn High School for Girls 

Drawing - Mistress - 2 hours
 
(Staffed by two teachers). 10
 

One would think from the time given to drawing in these schools that 

it ~as a subject taken by a minority of students, but the Report for 

1887 indicates otherwise. 

The figures given for the High Schools in 1887 seem puzzling 

at first. The five high schools still in existence were Sydney High 

SchOOls for Boys and Girls, West Maitland High SchOOlS for Boys and 

* From other records, her name seems to have been spel t Douglass. 
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Girls, and Bathurst High School for Girls. The two Goulburn High Schools 

had closed in 1886. From the figures given for 1885/86, the average 

number of hours given to dra~ing instruction in these schools was just 

over three, and yet in 1887 92 percent of pupils were examined in drawing. 

The explanation lies in the fact that this was 92 per cent of 517 pupils, 

(73 percent of the total enrolment), the number present at the Inspectors ' 

examinations. When one thinks of 517 pupils spread over five schools, 

it seems quite possible that each could have had one hour of drawing 

per week, and could have been eligible for examination in the subject~l 

AMBIVALENCE IN ATTITUDE TO DRAWING IN THE SCHOOLS 

In view of the very small allocation of time given to drawing 

in Fort Street and Hurl stone , the assertion made in the Department 

of Public Instructionls Report for 1886, that: 'Adequate provision 

has been made to impart a knowledge of music and drawing to the students 

attending our Training Colleges' seems hardly justifiable. The Report 

goes on to say: 

The arrangements for teaching drawing are, as already explained, 
of a tolerably complete character. The system in use is 
an adaptation of that employed at South Kensington, but 
teaching from the round in its more advanced stages forms 
a marked feature. Pupil-teachers on completing their term 
of service and becoming el igible for training are required 
to hold certificates for Blackboard, Freehand, and Model 
Drawing. In addition to these, second class teachers are 
reqUired to hold a certificate for Geometrical Drawing, 
~hile a first class teacher must pass in all sections in-
c! uding Perspecti ve.12 

Teachers may have been required to pass drawing examinations, 

but there does not seem to have been the same compUlsion for them to 

teach drawing to their classes. The New South Wales Legislative Assembly 

Votes and Proceedings 1887-8, volume IV, in the report on education 
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for 1887, gives the following figures. 

No .. of Students 
Examined 

Percentage of 
Students ~ 

READING 113,798 100 90 I 

VOCAL HUSIe 97.846 85.9% 

IDRAWING 33,635 29.5% 

Number of schools inspected 

Number of schools not inspected 

Total 

2,387 

31 

2,418 13 

This total omits High Schools, of which th

of 18B7, and five at the end of the year, 

ere were 

Bathurst 

six at the 

Boys' High 

beginning 

School 

having closed because of small attendances. The total number of students 

enrolled in schools under the Public Instruction Act was 184,060. The 

difficulties involved in keeping accurate statistics is shown in the 

following table. 

Percentage of students on rolls from 3 to 4 quarters of year 52% 

Percen tage of roll s less than 3 quarters of year 9
48 " 

Percent:age of roll s 1ess than 2 quarters of year 3 7~.; 

Percen<:age on rolls less than 1 quarter of year 18% '"
 

However, even allowing for the fact that <:he number of students on 

the roll at any given time was hard to estimate, and that the percentage 

of students examined in dra~ing was not necessarily the same as the 

percentage of students having drawing lessons, there does seem to be 

reason to conclude that in 1887 dra~ing ~aS not a popular or highly 

regarded part of the curriculum. Another table given in this report 

shol'."S <:hat of tw"enty eight areas of study, only Drawing, Reading of 
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t-lonosyllables, Elementary GranJinar, Elementary Geography, and Algebra 

show a reduction in numbers examined over the years 1881-1887. 15 

It is hard to reconcile this information with the report on 

t-rusic and Drawing made by the Department of Public Instruction In 1877. 

After some reference to music, this part of the report goes on to say: 

The arrangements in force for teaching drawing are not 
less complete in character. Instruction is given both 
from the flat and from the rOW1d, and the course laid do\ol11 
for Primary Schools applies to all classes of pupils from 
the third to the fifth. The third class is, at the end 
of the sixth quarter, expected to pass in freehand drawing 
as contained in the Royal Dra~ing Books, Nos. 7,8,9, and 
10; the fourth class, in its fourth quarter of enrolment, 
is required to pass the standard indicated by the Royal 
Drawing Books, Nos. 11 and 12, and Collins' Advanced Books 
Nos. 1 and 2~ and in wire models of the cube, cone, prism 
and pyramid; and the fifth class is required to pass in 
geometrical and model dra~ing. 

In all examinations of pupil-teachers and teachers, drawing 
is a compulsory subject, and no certificate is issued unless 
the examinee passes satisfactorilY therein. The importance 
thus given to drawing has created a strong desire in teachers 
and pupil·teachers to attain a high state of proficiency 
in that branch, and the results that have attended their 
efforts in this direction are of a gratifying character. 
There can be no doubt that drawing is a much stronger subject 
with both teachers and pupils than it was three years ago. 
It is nevertheless true that a considerable margin exists 
for further improvement and it is extremely doubtful whether 
(he teaching of drawing will be placed on a fully satisfac
tory basis until a special officer is appointed who shall 
visit schools with a view to inquire and report whether 
the subject is receiving proper attention at the hands 
of teachers. 16 

The figures already given certainly do not support the assertion 

that 'There can be no doubt that drawing is a much stronger subject 

with both teachers and pupils than it was three years ago'. The last 

sentence of the passage quoted above indicates that what is thought 

to be needed to improve the teaching of drawing is the appointment 

of someone who will fulfil the role formtr1y played by Joseph Fowles, 

It has not been pOSSible to trace copies of the ROY"31 Dral"ing
 
Books <'r of Collins Advanced Books.
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whose position has been left vacant for nine years, since his death 

in 1878. The attitude to drawing is quite ambivalent. On the one 

hand, it is going very well, and results are gratifying; on the other, 

the teaching of drawing is seen as being on a less than satisfactory 

basis. Drawing is considered important enough to be a compulsory 

subject for teachers in training, yet for nine years no-one has had 

the responsibility for seeing 'that the subject is receiving proper 

attention at the hands of teachers'. 

THE COMBES REPORT 

An important event of 1887 was Edward Combes' Report on Technical 

Education. Combes was President of the Board of Technical Education 

which had been formed following the Technical Education Act of 1883. 

From the point of view of this study, the most interesting part of 

this very long report is the first part, entitled Industrial Art Schools, 

which deals at length with the teaching of drawing in England and 

Europe. A recurring phrase is 'hand and eye training', a term very 

fashionable at the time in England and Europe. Drawing was supposed 

to provide this 'hand and eye training' which, according to Combes, 

'is also of great importance. not merely as a means of knOWing what 

there is in the world, and of representing that knowledge, but also 

as a preparation for the duties of life,.1 7 

Another form of training which Combes mentions, and which he 

wants to study further, is 'Slojd', later written Sloyd as the term 

became more commonly used in English-speaking cotmtries. Of Swedish 

origin, Sloyd, ;.,"as similar to hand and eye training in that it tried 

to combin~ practical skills ~ith the exercise of conceptual faculties. 

The ...ord is de-:-i\"ed from the same root as our ;"'ord 'sleight'. 
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In 1887, drawing became a class subject* in English elementary 

schools. In an appendix to his report, Combes reproduced 'the approved 

illustrated syllabus of the course of instruction in drawing as a 

class subject in plates'.** 

The illustrations are exactly those reproduced by Gordon Sutton 

in his book Artisan or Artist. 1B Sutton comments on weak drawing 

in one of the copies, and points out a mistake in another. The Greek 

anthemion (Plate ix) has two veins missing in the base, 'a mistake 

apparently missed by the inspectors of the Science and Art Department', 

says Sutton. 

The illustrated Syllabus for Drawing issued under the joint 

authority of the Education and Science and Art Departments, as referred 

to in the Combes Report, is shown in Appendix 4. 

Combes speaks very favourably of the National Art Training 

School in South Kensington. 

This school, which has already been the means of doing 
so much good, is a development of the former School of 
Design and Central School of Art at Somerset House, which 
in 1853 was removed to Marlborough House and opened under 
its present appellati9n. In 1856 it .... as transferred to 
South Kensington, where the number of students rapidly 
increased. The Royal Commission report that an important 
change has taken place in the school since 1871, ....hen, 
in order to fulfil more efficiently its primary object 
of training teachers, an entrance examination ....as 
imposed. 1 9 

• i.e. A core subject rather than an extra . .. Illustrated Syllabus of Drawing issued under the 
of the Education and Science and Art Departments 
1887. 

joint authority 
in England in 
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Combes quotes William Morris' OplTI10n that a designer must 

study ornamental work of the past, but combine it with a careful 

observation of nature so that he does not tfall into a sort of Cllt

and-dried conventional method of designing t zo Here we have a hint• 

of notice being taken of the ne~ ideas, based on the study of nature, 

which were to have a profound effect on the teaching of drawing by 

the turn of the century. 

Combes quotes at length from evidence given to the English 

Royal Commission OJl Technical Education (1884) by Walter Smith, a 

graduate of the Somerset House School of Design,who was from 1877 

to 1882 Director of Art Education in the State of ~bssachusetts. 

In his evidence Mr Smith says of his experience in 
Art matters, that in the year 1848 he became a student 
at Sumerset House [sic), which, at that time, was the 
horne of the School of Design, then under Mr Redgrave, 
Mr Herbert, and Mr Townshend as the three head-masters. 
The National System of Education was merely a local one, 
and the whole organization was based upon advice given 
by a fe ..., artists who were not educators. "It will be 
within the memory of most of the members of this Commission 
that the English Government commissioned Mr Dyce to make 
a drawing-book as the basis of art education in England, 
and that all the students and the future teachers were 
brought upon the infant food which we obtained from Dyce's 
drawing-book. In 1851 the Great Exhibition--the first 
International Exhibition--proved one thing very decidedly, 
and that was that England was drifting to leeward, and 
losing her grip on foreign and even on home markets, through 
want of skill and taste in her manufactures, and that 
the school of design had really very little influence 
upon the manufactures--they had some, but it was not very 
sensible. There was no art education for the maSSes of 
the people, and consequently there was no appreciative 
constituency for good work, even if it were produced. ,1 
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Smith tells how in 1370, when he was head-master of the Leeds 

School of Art and Science, ofLcials of the Science and Art Department 

contac:ed him follo'Wing a request from the State of Massachusetts 

to provide Someone to orgnnize art education in the State. Smith 

later undertook this task, and went on to 'organize something in 

the way of art education that should be general and practical, and 

not dependent on special teachers,.22 

In his book ~ist~ry and Philosophy of AT: Education (1970j, 

Stuart \'\acdonald has a chapter on how the South Kensington system 

was exported to America via Walter Smith. He was apparently unaware 

that the system was also exported to Austra 1ia, 

ProfessQr Smi:h claims to have been' in a: the birth of this 

Departmen.t of Science and Art 1 and says that he llas watched its progress 

eYer since. 2: 

Professor Smith, when asked by the RoYal Commission 
....hether his experience in America led him to the suggestion 
of any improvement w~hh the Art DepartT:ler.t of South Kensington 
might introduce or foster in our English sclwols, replied 
that he has serious ones, and as a patriotic Englishman, 
desired to make {hem. He s::l.;.d "he though: they began 
in England upon a wrong hasis--a very unphilosopllical 
principle--and that they had been misled- emirely by choosing 
that ....Tong principle. !"!e had been misled llimsclf, ann u;J.til 
reL:entiy had mane as Many mistakes as anybody. He had 
only rep:::-oduced in his public work and teaching that ....'hich 
he had b~en taught, and there was n.ot in hi~ opinion one 
man who could be described as a thinker, or even as a great 
teacher amongst all the men ~ho started the schools of 
d~~ign. He did not think a single m8n amonRSt them woUld 
ever 1ive in history as a~l educator. "\~e began ....Tong", he 
said; "WE' began by trying to t.each people to drak' the 
outline, for ins::ance, of an object, '.,'hich is the last 
thing the eye sees; we began to :eacr. pupils to dra~ 

precisely ttat which does not exist, anc that is the out.line, 
and we have b:~pt at it ('VAr since. Herbert spencer has 
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got a little towards the right idea, when he says that 
every child should begin the study of drawing with a COIOUT 
box, and copy what the eye first sees when it looks at 
anything, and that is the colour; and then he should 
get towards roundness and projection, as expressed by 
light and shade, and finally it will be found that the 
object will have an outline if its col OUT and roundness 
be expressed or aimed at. We began utterly wrong in England, 
and we have gone on wrongly, and the consequence is that 
it is only the exceptional person who learns to draw very 
well".24 

Conilies seems to have considered Smith to be of some importance, 

since he quotes him at great length; but he does not comment on 

the fact that Professor Smith's ideas are completely at odds with 

the approach to drawing shown in the Approved Syllabus, which consists 

almost entirely of the outline drawing which Smith abhors. Smith's 

contribution to the Royal Commission on Technical Education in England 

is another indication that the voices of the educational reformers 

were beginning to be heard; though, in spite of Combes' regard for 

Professor Smith, it was to be a good fifteen years before criticism 

of the South Kensington programme was to affect art education in 

New South Wales. 

CONTINUED CRITICISM OF DRAWING TEACHING 

The Report of the Minister for Public Instruction for 1888, 

continues the criticism of the teaching of drawing ~hich has been 

a feature of reports for some years. 

The results disclosed by the examinations in drawing were 
apparently little less satisfactory than those obtained 
in music, but there is reason to believe that a large number 
of teachers f~il to follo~ the prescribed course. A remedy 
for this irregularity will, it is confidently expected, 
be found before long, as it has been decided to appoint 
a superintendent of dra~ing, whose chief duty ~ill be to 
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visit schools, examine the pupils in drawing and see that 
the methods of teaching it are the most approved and the 
best. 15 

The same critical stance is taken in the 1889 Report of the 

Minister. 

The arrangements for imparting instruction in drawing are 
tolerably complete; it cannot be said, however, that the 
methods employed in teaChing the subject are free from 
serious defects. Bad judgment is displayed in the selection 
of the copies to be drawn, and there is a pretty wide tendency 
to teach from the flat rather than from the round. These 
errors are in direct violation of the system of drawing 
sanctioned by the Department. Measures are in progress 
to effect the necessary reforms, and it is confidently 
anticipated that when the newly-appointed Superintendent 
of Drawing whose arrival from England is daily expected, 
enters upon his duties, the teaching of dra ....'ing will be 
placed on a more satisfactory basis.26 

In this year, 1889, all pupils were examined in reading, 84.5% 

in music, but only 31.1% in drawing. This suggests that a great many 

teachers were not preparing their students for examination in drawing, 

and were probably neglecting to instruct them in this subject. 

The Report of the Minister gives the information that barely 

50 percent of teachers and pupil teachers passed in drawing subjects 

In their examinations in 1889; and adds: 'nor is it to be expected, 

unless some special effort is made to instruct teachers in these subjects, 

that a proportionately higher rate of passes will be obtained,.27 

A Conference of Inspectors and Teachers in 1889 recommended 

(among other things) the introduction of slate-drawing in Infants' 

Departments, with 'definite result marks allotted'. Also, in the third 

and fifth classes, additional marks were to be allotted for some subjects, 

inCluding drawing. This led to a great increase in the number examined 

in drawing in the followin~ year. 
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No. examined 1889 No.examined 1890 

READING 

DRAWING 

MUSIC 

122,052 127,515 

38,025 109,347 

103,205 ~ 110,993 

F.W. WOODHOUSE, THE NEW SUPERINTENDENT OF DRAWING 

For almost twenty years, official reports had indicated dissatis

faction with the teaching of drawing in the Schools of New South Wales. 

One cannot hel p feel ing some sympathy for the position of Frederick 

W. Woodhouse, the new Superintendent of Drawing, whose arrival ~as 

expected to solve all the problems of the last two decades. In spite 

of annual expressions of concern in the ministerial reports, and the 

lip-service paid to the importance of drawing in the schools, the subject 

had apparently suffered official neglect over many years. Since the 

death of Joseph Fowles in 1878, no-one had been appointed to supervise 

the teaching of drawing in the State, with the result that dra~ing 

had lost status and seems to have been taught. if at all, in a desultory 

way. 

It has not been possible to uncover information about lioodhouse's 

background and qualifications. but knowledge of the ~ay in which other 

appointments were made at the time would suggest that some official 

body in England, such as the Department of Science and Art, would have 

been asked to recommend a suitable person. His writings indicate that 

Noodhouse was a scholar, I-o·ith a particular knol-o'ledge of and enthusiasm 

f()r art history. The series of articles \~hich he l-o'Totc on dra.·;ing 

for the Ne...' South Wales Educational GCl7_ette in IS9~ sho ..... s that the 

approach he recommended ....'as dc'.' i ded I y 'South f\en~ ington '. as 
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would l:::e expected of one who was] ikely to have beell reconunenced hy that 

institution, or at least by advocates of the philosophy of tllat institution. 

WoudhoU5e's arrival in New South Wates was expected to have 

i~ediate beneficial effects on the teaching of drawing in the State, 

The Report fa:' 1890 says: 

Early in the year meaSUTe~ to effect necessary reforms 
in the teaching of drawing were brought into operation. 
Mr frederick 111. J.oioodhcuse, the newly-appointed "S'.lper
il:tendcnt of ()ra.... ing H , having arrivec from England, entered 
on his duties, and the drawing work. ill schools W:'I'i carried 
on in accordance with the revised course of instruction 
and standard of proficiency, which provide that the subject 
s~all be sy~tematically taught to all pupils from t~e 

infants' class upwards. As stared in last year's Report 
the sy<;tem of drawing sanctioned by t.he Department has 
not always been adhered to in uur Schools. Defective 
wethods were sometim~s employed, and teachi~g from the 
flat rather t~an from the round was too much the practice .... 

The object aimed at :5 to have the course cf instru~tion 

nade reall~' gradual and p-:-ogressivc, and in every way 
effective in its results; and as one means to this end 
it has been ueemed ndvis~ble that a further revision of 
the course 5hould now be made. Such reviSion has now 
been pTep~red by the Superintendent of Drawirg, after 
the mat:er had been fully considered and disclIssed by 
responsible officer~ of the Dcpartment, assisted by M. 
Henri, the Teacher of urawi~g in the Technical Education 
Branch. ~ 9 

The Technical Edt;cation 3nl!lc~ had been formed in 1889 to take 

over from the BoarJ of Technical Education, Following the COIll~e5 

Report on Technical Ed:Jcation of 1887, thb ared of education was receiv

ing much attentio~, and it seems that the op:"nions of M. Henri, Teacher 

of Drawing in the Technical Education Branch, ".;ere to be taken into 

account i~ the planning af the Grawing programne for schools, at least 

until the new Superintcndent of Drawing was established in his p05ition. 

::.1\. l\'oodhouse W3" ~ppointeG o~ r. very large salary ::or the ti~e 

£500 pCT annum, I'h:ch ....'3S considerably more than an>'o:l€ else 

cCinnected ',,'ith the Training School 'n::l5 getting (including thf.' PTincif'n~, 

on !::4S0]. FOllTtcc~ YC'3TS later the Superintendent of Drc!l·;ing II'ho 
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replaced him had a starting salary of £350. 30 This would seem to suggest 

that Woodhouse was regarded as a person of high status. but a certain 

caution in the official attitude to him is implied in the Report just 

quoted, in which it is made clear that any initiatives of his must 

have the approval of 'responsible officers of the Department', as well 

as of 'H. Henri, the Teacher of Drawing in the Technical Education 

Branch I • 

The Report for 1890 informs us that since taking up his duties 

early in the year, Frederick Woodhouse has visited fifty-six schools, 

inspected 387 drawing classes, and has 'fully examined' 12,839 pupils. 

In addition to this impressive accomplishment, he has given over 200 

model lessons in the schools, and is planning to give Freehand and 

"lodel Drawing lessons to students at the Fort Street Training School. 31 

Woodhouse apparently started off by trying to fulfil the expectations 

of his employers. 

INCREASE IN NUMBERS EXAMINED IN DRAWING 

In this year, 1890, the number of students examined in drawing 

. ,
was 109,347 as compared ~ith 38,025 in the previous year.~ The very 

large increase in numbers must be partly due to the fact that drawing 

~as for the first time part of the programme for Infants' Departments 

and First Classes, and also it seems likely that the appointment of 

a new Superintendent of Drawing, specially brought out from London, 

gave an impetus to the teaching of drawing in the schoolS. 
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WOODHOUSE'S FIRST REPORTS 

Woodhouse's first Report, made 1n 1890, refers to the new system 

of	 marking, and his hopes of a change in attitude towards drawing. 

The higher marking for the subject is affecting a change 
in the time given, and I have hopes of seeing a minimum 
weekly allowance of one hour hecome general. In school s 
where the headmasters perceive the practical importance 
of the work this is already the case, but, by too many, 
the "accomplishment" view of the subject is held, and it 
is not easy to persuade some that ....,hen rightly taught 
it is a valuable mental exercise as well as a training 
in observation. 33 

In his Report for 1891, \','oodhouse takes a fairly optimistic 

stance, and is generous in his praise for other drawing teachers -

Mr	 PO'oolrie, Hr Edmunds, Mr Williams, Mrs O'!lyrne, Miss Douglas and Nr 

Thornton at the Training School and the 5:tturday morning classes, and 

Hr	 Fotheringham in the High School s. It has not been possible to discover 

anything about the background and training of these teachers, but of 

MY	 Fotheringham Woodhouse says: 

Mr Fotheringham, together .... ith a thorough artistic 
training, has had long experience of class teaching, 
and is an excellent and systematic teacher. 34 

Woodhouse mentions that no comple-tely satisfactory text hook 

for draWing classes is available, but he recommends Longman's Drawing 

Books and Poynter's South Kensington Dra....,ing Book.* He also makes 

reference to the fact that he has written a series of articles 'colltaining 

suggE'stions for methods and courses of ""ark' for the ;.lew South \\'ales 

Educational Gazette, a magazine which had just commenced public::ltion. 35 

•	 Ed,,"ard J<Jhn Poyntt=-r \<."as head of th(' \at j,lna[ Training School of 
Art in London from 18-;-S until the mid lSS()s. 
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\\'OODHOUSE'S ARTICLES ON DRA.\\'ING 

In all, \\'oodhouse wrote elevpn articles, starting I July 1891 

and ending 2 May 1892. The first one gives a general introduction 

on the importance of dra,,'ing, quoting a 1'-1. Guillaume, the French Director 

of Dra\dng in the Publ ic School s; 'If Art did not exist Drawing would 

be still an indispensable instrument for the E'xpression of the thoughts 

,. 
and impressions of men'. " 

BE' a1 so quotes a Dr hoodl<l-ard, who was apparently an eminE'nt 

American authority on H.1.TIual Training. 'Dra\>'ing is the' most potent 

means for developing the perceptive faculties, teaching t.he student 

to see correctly and to understand \>·hat he sees,.n 

\\'oodhouse concludes by quoting yet another authority, Professor 

Sylvanus P. Thompson, principal of the City of London Technical College. 

rDra~ing is the very soul of true Technical Education and 0f exact 

' l' k h' " and lnte ligent I,'OT mans ip r .- Here Woodhouse, who seems in his I>Titings 

to be oriented to~ards the fine arts, is showing his awareness of the 

thin}:ing of a leading figure in technical education of the time. 

'Iioodhouse's other 2rticles are on a much mare practical level. In the' 

second one he gives an eX:lmple of a 'dictated' drav,ing le~son for Infants' 

ScheLli5, using slates ruled inte squareo:. 

Begin on the fourth 1 ine frem the top, left hand side of 
slate, dr3\' a level line three spaces in length tov.ards 
the right. ~lt the end r.lra~ a line one space long up...'ards. 
then one ~p:Jce long to left, one space lJp, one space to 
,ight, onE' SP~IC(, up, ,llle sp:Jcc to ri,l:;ht, one space dov.n, 
one sp~ce ~o ri~ht, one 5p~ce do ...~, one sp3ce to lE'ft, 
one SP<lC0 dOI·:n, thell th,cC' :"p;lCC5 to right. Here p(]int 
out th~~t,,·,? ~:j\'-E' come Clgai:l !:r, the 1 inc IW began with anLl 
~sk \"h.1t I inl' co~co n('\~, what shnfl(' h3" heen m<lrle, <lnd 
."'C' nrocl'eJ. 
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The subjects of the other nine articles were: 

ARTICLE 3 

On the use of geometric forms of precise porportions to be cut 
out of card and used as copies.~o 

ARTICLE 4 

From slate-work to book work - copying figures, using construction 
lines. 101 

ARTICLE 5 

Multi-symmetrical figures - repeat patterns - Longman's Drawing 
Books and Poynter's South Kensington Drawing Books recommended 
as 'suitable copies for the work of the 3rd and higher classes',4z 

ARTICLE 6 

Geometrical drawing, using rUlers. compasses (or lids of round 
containers if no compasses available) - also elementary scale, .
drawing on squared paper. ~ 

ARTICLE 7 

Sol id Geometry - I Perhaps the most generally 
drawing from the technical point of view' 
models suppl ied by the Departmen t. I< 4 

useful branch 
model drawing 

of 
from 

ARTICLE 8 

Model drawing - more complicated angles. 45 

ARTICLE 9 

More model draWing - perspective study.~6 

ARTICLE 10 

Solids other than rectangular solids ~ cylindrical or based 
on cylinder - conical, or based on cone. 41 

ARTICLE 11 

Shaded so 1ids. 

Summing up, Woodhouse claims that the system he recommends 'follows, 

in the individual, the order in which the various branches of the subject 

have been evolved in the history of art'.* He believes that because 

• This is the 'recapitulation' theory, subscribed to by Sully, Cooke 
and Ablett in England, as will be referred to in the next chapter. 
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'savages' represented objects without perspective or light and shade, 

it follows that a progression from outline drawing to shaded drawing 

of objects seen in perspective is a natural and desirable progression 

from simple to advanced drawing, and is therefore a suitable basis 

on which to plan the school drawing couTse.~e 

The structure of this drawing course as designed by Woodhouse 

would seem likely to have found favour with the educational hierarchy 

of the times, being 'really gradual and progressive' as the Minister's 

Report for 1890 specified, and was probably in fact, the outcome of 

discussion between Woodhouse and the Department of Public Instruction 

referred to in the report of 1890. 

OTHER ARTICLES BY WOODHOUSE 

Woodhouse's particular interest in the history of art is evident 

ln his writings. In the New South Wales Educational Gazette of November 

1892, he has an article on 'a valuable addition to the treasures of 

the Art Galley' - a cast of Ghiberti's 'Gates of Paradise' from the 

Baptistery in Florence. 

In the following two years, 1893 and 1894, he contributed a 

series of eleven articles to the Gazette on 'The History of Art as 

Illustrated by the Sydney COllections'. These appeared monthly from 

July 1893 until May 1894, giving a careful and scholarly account of 

the historical development of art styles as represented by specific 

works in the Art Gallery in Sydney. His inclination towards a 'fine 

art' view of art education is indicated by these 'articles in the Gazette. 
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WOODHOUSE'S REPORTS, 1892-1900 

Woodhouse reports some improvement in drawing in the schools. 

but he becomes increasingly critical of the teachers and the pupil-

teachers over the years. In 1893 he says: 

... class drawing leaves much to be desired, partly because 
teachers have frequently a very imperfect idea of the 
subject themselves, and partly because they rarely know 
how to teach it the only way it can be taught - by practical 
demonstration. 

With regard to the Saturday classes for pupil-teachers, he 

has this to say: 

I wish r could speak favourably of the work done in these 
classes. With some exceptions. pupil-teachers do not 
appreciate the advantages offered to them, and are, moreover, 
too apt to rely exclusively on the work done in the lesson 
(which hardly averages more than three-quarters of an 
hour) not realising the fact that these lessons are intended 
only to direct their own studies. 

He mentions that, in the Training Schools, there is a decline 

in the standard of the work of male students, while that of the female 

students shows 'careful and thorough teaching'. 43 

In 1894, he says of the Saturday classes: 

The results of the late examinations are not yet known, 
but I do not anticipate much improvement in consequence 
of the very perfunctory way in which the majority pursue 
their studies. so 
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In 'this year he makes his first reference to feeling overworked 

when he says: 'The growing interest manifested by the Teachers in 

the subject of Drawing is shown by the frequent requests made for visits 

of instruction, visits which I have fewer opportunities of complying 

with than I could wish. 51 

He continues to be critical of teachers and pupil-teachers 

in his report for 1895. 

Mistakes in absolutely vital matters, and in matters of 
everyday observation and knowledge are still the rule, 
implying a total inability to instruct a class. 52 

In that year only 50 per cent of teachers and pupil-teachers 

passed in their drawing examinations. 

He gives the female students at Hurlstone Training School a 

good report, but goes on to say: 

The work of the male students has not shown like good results, 
owing to a want of application and to a foolish impression 
that the study of the subject might be shelved to a more 
convenient season. 53 

In 1894 he had commented on the 'painstaking and conscientious 

teaching of Miss Bowmaker and Miss Ellis at the High School for Girls'. 

In this year, 189S, he says: 

In consequence of the removal of Miss Ellis, the work now 
devolves entirely on one teacher, who has more on her hands 
than she, although most thorough and intelligent, can properly 
attend to. The difficulty is increased by the fact that 
many of the pupils have had no previous systematic (or, 
indeed, any) instruction, and the teaching has to be largely 
individual. s" 

No information is given as to the circumstance of Miss Ellis' 

'removal', but there is a hint in Frederick \~oodhouse' s choice of words 
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that this may have been an administrative decision of which he disapproved. 

Given his expressed high regard for Miss Ellis, her 'removal' might 

suggest that Woodhouse was not an influential figure in the Department 

of Public Instruction, OT. at least, not influential enough to prevent 

the removal of a valued teacher. 

Increased interest in Technical Education is shown by the fact 

that in this year, 1895, the Report of the Minister for Public Instruction 

groups Drawing, Manual Training. Cookery, and Needlework under a general 

heading of 'Technical Education in Public Schools'. This heading 

is used over the next few years, until 1902. 

The 1895 Report gives this information on subjects taught in 

schools. 

While reading is taught to all pupils, over 90 percent 
of the children are instructed in writing, arithmetic, 
scripture and moral lessons, object lessons, music, and 
drill: 88 percent learn drawing: 80 percent dictation: 
40 percent grammar: 39 percent geography and history. 55 

In his Report for 1896, Woodhouse pursues his criticism of 

the male students at the Training School, pointing out that two-thirds 

of the female students passed in their drawing examinations, while 

only one-third of male students did. He also complains about the 

time he has to spend in the inspection of schools. 

The large increase in the numbers of classes and pupils 
makes it impossible to pay incidental visits to more than 
one-tenth of the departments, and I think it is a question 
for consideration whether more of my time should not be 
given to such visits to the schools and to the Training 
Schools rather than to the exhaustive inspections carried 
out at present. S6 

F.W. Woodhouse pursues this topic in his 1897 report. 
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The fact that the number of children examined has risen 
more than 36 percent in about four yearS. shows that the 
work is growing beyond the power of a single individual 
to cope with, or at least to do justice to.Every school 
should, I think, receive not less than two visits a year. 
The hindrances to greater success lie in the need of special 
instruction for young teachers, the want of sufficient 
time to meet the requirements of a syllabus devised for 
very different conditions. the need of an authorised detailed 
syllabus, and for more frequent visits from specialists. 57 

In December 1897 Woodhouse has another article in the New South 

Wales Educational Gazette on 'Art for Schools'. In this article he 

refers to the use of photographs as aids in drawing classes. and mentions 

that he has helped to supply the Girls' High School and some other 

schools with suitable photographs in recent years. He invites teachers 

to view the Italian photographs of buildings and scenery in Rome. Florence 

etc .• and of sculptures and paintings, which he has in his office. 

and which he offers for sale. 

The Gazette of March. 1897. has a notice for Public School 

Drawing Copies for Advanced Classes by P.W. woodhouse 'having a somewhat 

similar plan to that followed in the two books on the earlier stages 

of teaching drawing' ,58 The other two books referred to were Woodhouse's 

Public Schaal Drawing Copies for Infant Classes and Public School Drawing 

Copies for Ruler and Freehand, both advertised in the New South Wales 

Educational Gazette in 1896. 

These seem likely to be the books he mentions in his 1899 report 

in which he says: 

A set of drawing-books has been compiled by me (with the 
approval of the Chief Inspector) in accordance with the 
new Standard and Syllabus, which will secure gradation 
of difficulty, and, by the instructions and diagrams given, 
will promote sound methods. 59 
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A page from Woodhouse's drawing books, which are literally 

copy-books*. 15 shown in Fig. 5.1. 

Fig. 5.1 

DRAW' SLIGHTLY U,RCiR. BI'i:Glp,lIl:Ip,lC BA!II. LIN. AT A', 

COI'lTl"UI THIS PArn.R'" ACIU1!;S PAGL 

The new 'Revised Standard' was introduced in 1898. woodhouse 

writes: 

The revised standard, though demanding less than hitherto 
should have the effect of raising the quality of the work 
done. The greater number of subjects taught and the smaller 
importance attached to this subject here than in England 
make it generally impossible to devote so much time to 
it as is given there, and it is therefore a distinct gain 
to have a standard which is not a mere copy of that in 
force there or elsewhere, but arranged in accordance with 

Spaces were left on the pages of these books for students to copy 
the designs given. Usually the designs had to be enlarged slightly. 
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what is possible here. The omission of Model Drawing 
in the Third Class and the making Model Drawing and Practical 
Geometry alternative subjects in the Fourth and Fifth 
are the changes now made which are most necessary.60 

The aim of these changes was to lessen the pressure of work, 

making it possible to achieve a higher standard in the reduced number 

of areas. 

In the same report he says that he is engaged in the preparation 

of a detailed syllabus of the course of instruction in Drawing, which 

will 'save me much verbal explanation, besides rendering the standard 

more uniform and less subject to private interpretation,.61 

Woodhouse says in his report for the next year, 1899: 'On 

all hands I find teachers grateful for the changes in the Drawing 

Standard, and for the greater definiteness of aim and guidance given 

by the Illustrated Syllabus,.62 

It is somewhat ironic that Woodhouse is beginning to exhibit 

some degree of optimism with the feeling that he has at last managed 

to introduce a reasonable and well-organised system of drawing instruction 

into the schools of New South Wales at the very moment when everything 

is about to change. and the basic assumptions previously underlying 

the teaching of drawing in schools are to be caZled into question. 

In his report from 1900. Woodhouse comments that he sees great 

improvement over the ten years he has been in office, but says that 

the work of individual examination is growing beyond his power to 

keep pace with it. He does not think, he says, that the work of the 

schools can improve much upon its present condition without some scheme 

of special instruction for pupil-teachers. 63 
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SUMMARY 

Provisions of the Public Instruction Act of 1880 led to greatly 

increased numbers of students being examined. in drawing in schools. 

However, from 1883 onwards there was a tendency toward 'back to basics', 

with the three Rs being emphasised at the expense of subjects such 

as draWing, which gradually declined in importance. The Reports of 

the Minister of Public Instruction blamed the decline on the inadequacies 

of the teachers, a somewhat questionable stance in view of the fact 

that the Department had not acted to appoint a Supervisor of Drawing 

to replace Joseph Fowles, who died in 1878. 

In 1887, there were five high schools in New South Wales, two 

10 Sydney, two in West Maitland, and one in Bathurst. In these five 

High Schools, 92 percent of the pupils were examined in drawing in 

1887. 

The Combes Report on Technical Education of 1887 gave detailed 

information on the teaching of drawing in England and Europe J and 

gave strong support to the teaching of drawing as an important part 

of the curriculum. 

The Reports of the Minister of Public Instruction continued 

to be critical of the teaching of drawing in schools in New South 

Wales, and finally in 1889, Frederick W. Woodhouse was brought out 

from England to be Superintendent of Drawing, with the expectation 

that his arrival would effect a dramatic improvement in drawing in 

the schools. 

Woodhouse at first did his best to fulfil the expectations 

of the Department, organising a very structured system based on the 

South Kensington programme. However, from quite early on, he made 
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stringent criticisms of teachers and pupil-teachers, and he made it 

clear that he felt he was obliged to spend too much of his time on 

exhaustive inspections of schools when, in his view., his time could 

be better used in 'incidental' v isits to schools and to the Training 

Schools. 

Over the years 1896 and 1897, Woodhouse produced a series of 

drawing books for use in schools, and in 1898 a Revised Standard in 

Drawing was introduced, seemingly on his recommendation. At this 

time he was at work on a new Illustrated Syllabus, which appeared 

in 1899. 

By 1900 Woodhouse had re-organi5ed the drawing programme in 

the schools of New South Wales. but the assumptions underlying the 

system differed only slightly from those which were operating in the 

time of Joseph Fowles. The influence of William Dyce and the Department 

of Science and Art in South Kensington was still in evidence. 
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CHAPTER 6 

CHANGES IN ART EDUCATION IN ENGLAND 

IN THE LATE NINETEENTH CENTURY 

This chapter deals with the introduction by the Department of 

Science and Art of the Alternative Syllabus in 1896, contemporary 

criticisms of the South Kensington system and the end of the Depart

ment of Science and Art in 1900. 

THE ALTERNATIVE SYLLABUS 

In 1896 the Department of Science and Art in South Kensington 

published its Alternative Syllabus for Drawing. This was Inat intended 

to supersede the one hitherto in use, but merely to provide an alter

native course of instruction for such schools as choose to adopt 

it', according to the Introductory Notes to the syllabus. 

The Alternative Syllabus is believed to be largely the work 

of Ebenezer Cooke. Cooke had been a pupil of Ruskin, and was at 

first an advocate of the drawing system of Froebel (1782-1852), 

the German educator who opened the first kindergarten in 1837. In 

an address to the International Health Exhibition in London in 1884, 

Ebenezer Cooke said: 

Froebel!s aim is education by natural development working 
in alliance with nature, by methods learned from observing 
the child .... The Science and Art Department reverses 
this .... Originally intended to teach adults design, 
when children are to be taught drawing it shows no signs 
of adaptation, but gives the course and copies used 
for other ages and purposes. 1 
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However, Cooke came to believe that Froebel's· system of drawing, 

which depended on a geometric grid. was unsatisfactory. Froebel 

was, said Cooke: 

overmastered by geometry. His drawing is geometrical 
and in some ways unnatural. It is founded on Pestalozzi' 5 

abandoned ABC of form. but he does not feel, as Pestalozzi 
did, that it was entirely inadequate. 2 

Both Froebel and Pestalozzi had tried to establish an alphabet 

of elements of form which would give a basis for a drawing programme, 

but Pestalozzi had realised the inadequacies of such a system, whereas 

Froebel had persevered with it even though it led to drawing which 

was, in the opinion of Gordon Sutton (1967), 'arid and dogmatic'. 3 

Cooke's Alternative Syllabus emphasised the free curvilinear 

shapes which he observed in children's spontaneous scribbles. Other 

important features of the new syllabus were free-arm drawing - working 

with a rhythmic movement on a drawing surface at arm's length away 

and brushwork, often from nature. 

In 1897 Ebenezer Cooke wrote a paper called The ABC of Drawing: 

An Inquiry into the Principles underlying Instruction in the Elements 

of Drawing. In this he refers continually to 'the new AlteTIlative 

Syllabus for drawing, and this paper is, in effect, an argument 

for the new syllabus. 

Some quotations from The ABC of Drawing are given here, as 

these passages explain much of the educational philosophy behind 

the Alternative Syllabus. 
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The study of the living child will, in the future. probably 
modify our teaching very much. Our school methods and 
traditions have come to us from an opposite source, 
from the philosopher, not from the child; the methods 
of mature minds dominate. The study of the child has 
influenced very much the alternative syllabus all through, 
principles and practice ...• This syllabus is not a complete 
scheme, is only a fraction. a beginning, dealing with 
elementary drawing - with the elements of form and the 
education of children in elementary schools. It has 
to regard limitations and existing arrangements, which 
cannot be altered. 

It has been considerably influenced by the nature of 
the child, it evidently results from observed facts, 
and its exercises are clearly the survivals of many 
experiments. It is more than possible that the practical 
applications founded on the facts are incomplete, perhaps 
unsuitable. If we see principles we are bound to try 
and make our practice conform. The attempts - call 
it scheme, system, or syllabus - is sure to be full 
of error. If any practical teacher believes, and determines 
to apply the one principle, "Education must be drawn 
out of the child and be germinated wi.thin him," * it 
will lead him to study the nature of the child; or 
he may start with another principle '~e must go to nature 
and learn from her. It If he is true to these principles, 
and attempts to apply them, he will soon find it necessary 
to alter, and before long to reverse some, perhaps most, 
of our established methods, for these have reversed 
the principle of development, and have assumed that 
the child is a miniature man. 

Art in the race begins with free spontaneous activity 
or play. Professor J. Sully, in his "Studies of Childhood", 
says:- "Drawing shows itself in its essential characteristics 
as a spontaneous self-taught activity 9f childhood, which 
takes its rise in the play impulse'i and, "a child's 
first attempts at drawing are pre-artistic and a kind of 
play." Schiller, Froebel, Mr Herbert Spencer, and other 
authorities support the principle that art begins with 
play. It 

Cooke places great emphasis on the idea that 'line is language, 

a means of conveying thoughts by signs,.5 

• Cooke is quoting Pestalozzi, who argued for a child-centred 
education system. 
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Children's early drawings seem to confirm the conclusion 
that line is language, and show at the same time that 
it is unnatural for the little child to draw directly 
from nature as a student does; its drawing from nature 
is done another way_ To represent objects as they appear 
is very difficult; to express its knowledge by sign, 
is easy. The child's first drawing of a man is not 
a representation, but a statement of its knowledge in 
line signs. The child frequently puts two eyes in the 
profile, for it knows there are two, and it tells us 
what it knows, not what it sees; it expresses its knowledge 
by signs, not pictorially.6 

He is particularly firm about not using copies: 

This should be quite clear; the child must see and 
think fOT itself; it must combine and invent, not merely 
copy what others have done .... The expression of its 
own thought, the exercise of its own mental activity, 
educates the child. It can put lines together as soon 
as it can draw. Copies are cribs; the real work of 
translation from objects into line has in them been 
done.] 

Perhaps the most important innovation in the Alternative 

Syllabus is the emphasis on oval and elliptical shapes rather than 

geometric forms. Cooke says that the child working spontaneously 

is likely to produce free curvilinear shapes rather than the straight 

line and arc which are the basis of most elementary drawing books. 

No beautiful freehand ornament can be made with these 
geometric elements; the hand is constructed to move 
in other lines, for which no element is given; no drapery; 
few, if any, of the lines of movement; neither falling 
water nor fluttering flame; no rounded ferns; not 
even circles as they are really seen, except in one 
position in which the eye rarely is, exactly opposite the 
centre; to these may be added the whole wide region of living 
form, their movements and gradual changes, and none of these, 
nor any portions of them, can be drawn with the recognised 
elements - straight line and arc. B 
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Cooke recommends free-arm drawing on a blackboard. 

Standing is the best posltlon for the blackboard exercises, 
with the board slanting. Horizontal and vertical positions 
are not so good. The chief point to consider is that 
the arm should move freely from the shoulder. 9 

The other important element in the Alternative'Syllabus in 

brushwork. 

The Greek began with lines. Even lines with a brush 
are not easy. The first lines on the vases were made 
mechanically. The brush was fixed as a chisel is fixed 
at the lathe~ and the vase revolved, and the lines were 
made easily. The first free lines are simple kinds 
of patterns; while making these lines, strokes peculiar 
to the brush asserted themselves. The brush is ovate 
in shape. and a portrait of itself is its most easy 
product, as the hand moved these strokes became longer 
than the brush .•.. But the free strokes of the brush 
made, like the child's, for sensuous pleasure, for the 
pleasure of the downward graduated pressure of touch, 
rather than horizontal muscular movement of scribble 
both are included, but touch is supreme - become the 
favourite forms or strokes of Greek ornament .•.. 10 

The child does not separate form and colour: drawing 
with colour is the natural way of beginning, and of 
working for some time. It is an important principle, 
opposing our established methods, but adopted and supported 
by both Rossetti and Ruskin. Drawing with the brush 
is also easier after a little practice. This is reco~ised 

1n the syllabus, but it might be brought out more ...• 1 

Brushwork aims at cultivating the sense of colour and 
form, the sense of touch, and the control of muscular 
movement, at exercising and developing invention, .and 
mental actiVity, at helping elementary design and knowledge 
of form and knowledge of nature through drawing with 
colour, at giving knowledge of the instruments and materials 
used, so that imitation may be easier. It is hoped and 
expected that it will also have some effect on the children; 
that it will reveal to them their own powers, and give 
them confidence in the value of work and doing. 12 
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Cooke emphasises the free, spontaneous activity of the child, 

a child-centred approach to the teaching of drawing and painting, 

line drawing as an expression of thoughts, and an encouragement 

of the use of oval or elliptical shapes which he believes are the 

shapes most characteristically produced in a child's free scribbles. 

Cooke's references to the sensuous pleasure of brushwork indicate 

an attitude quite different from that shown in the original Department 

of Science and Art courses, as does his encouragement of the free 

full-arm movements involved in the blackboard drawing he recommends. 

Some illustrations from the Alternative Syllabus of 1896. 

as reproduced in Gordon Sutton's Artisan or Artist (1967), are shown 

in Figures 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3. 

Sutton also gives the written syllabus, one would guess in 

condensed fonn. 

STANDARD I & II 

(a)	 Production and Combination of Curved Freehand Fonns. 
The primary object is to give control of the hand ... 
with free ann from the shoulder ... with slight pressure 
on the slate or board .... The interest and variety of 
the combinations and resulting patterns will be increased 
by the use of coloured chalks or tints of colour. 
"The motion round and round should be repeated until 
the hand can follow in the same track. Different directions, 
different sizes, in twos, threes, fours, in line or 
mass. These combinations are the beginnings~Design". 

(b)	 Straight Line Forms. 

(c)	 Drawing from Hemory:- objects such as a pillar-box, 
lamp-post, haystack, scythe, spade, or occasionally 
leaving the choice of the object to the scholar. 

N.B. Where it is considered desirable the more elementary 
exercises in brushwork may be introduced at this stage. 
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STANDARD III &IV 

(a) Production of "~ole Forms and Analysis of Curved Forms. 

Formation of the circle and ovals ... combined in various 
ways to produce decorative forms. 

(b) Drawing from Large Diagrams and from Simple Objects. 

Curved Forms from Diagrams, simple objects such as a 
preserve jar, flower pot, etc. The same exercise after· 
wards drawn from memory. 
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(e)	 Straight lined Combinations, Freehand &Ruled. Frets 
and zigzags. "The teacher may allow those scholars who 
are quick. and have completed their drawings to his satis
faction, to colour portions of them with pencil or coloured 
chalks, or tint them with water-colour. It 

Cd)	 Brushwork. Simply touching the paper with a brush full 
of colour held horizontally without moving the brush 
on the paper. 

STANDARDS V to VII 

Ca)	 Patterns and Ornament based upon Natural Forms. 

Ornamental fOTms ...may be combined into simple patterns 
and repeats. involving the use of brushwork and washes 
of colour. 

(b)	 Drawing of Simple Objects from the Flat and Round--common 
objects such as a box or desk; large leaves and part 
of plants or flowers may be drawn from in outline. Copying 
from the flat ... need not be confined to the outline of 
ornament, but may include leaves, flowers, fruit, common 
objects and simple renderings of insects, birds and animal 
forms. 1 ] 

CRITICISM OF SOUTH KENSINGTON 

One of the influential critics of the earlier South Kensington 

system was T.R. Ablett, who said in the Journal of Education of 1855: 

Is our system adapted to our pupils? Observe the child 
be guided by hints from him and adapt to him. Make the 
means easy, that it may express its thoughts and enjoy 
doing so. Teach from Nature, and heed its teachings 
also. Beware of loss of enthusiasm. Let not the aim 
at technical skill stagnate the intellect. Do not copy 
merely, but originate, invent, educate.l~ 

In his submission to the English Royal Commission on Technical 

Instruction of 1884, Ablett said: 

Any system which leaves the children with less delight 
in, or enthusiasm for, drawing at the end of the course 
than they had at the beginning is a failure. 15 
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An article in the Educational Times of 1894 (as quoted in 

Sutton, 1967) makes a direct criticism of South Kensington. 

The trail of South Kensington is over it all ...• Our 
school drawing is, at present, a meTe abortive beginning 
of design, and we waste the time of thousands of children, 
and neglect our duty to their possibilities, to give 
the British manufacturer one third-~rade certificated 
designer of very doubtful capacity.16 

THE END OF THE DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND ART 

In 1898 the ad~inistration of grants for drawing in the English 

public schools was transferred from the Department of Science and 

Art to the Department of Education. This was the end of the actual 

involvement of the Department of Science and Art in art education 

in the public schools, although the spirit of South Kensington survived 

well into the twentieth century, partly through the influence of 

teachers trained under the system. 17 

When, in 1900, a new Board of Education took over from the 

Department of Education, the Department of Science and Art ceased 

to exist. The Board formed a Council of Advice for Art, which published 

a Circular on Primary Drawing in 1901. In this circular, encouragement 

was given to free and direct drawing, brushwork, pen drawing, object 

and nature drawing, and large-scale drawing on blackboards,is all 

of which were features of the Al ternative Syllabus. 

Another publication which was very influential was the Board 

of Education's Suggestions for the Consideration of Teachers in 1905. 

The section on the teaching of drawing, quoted by Sutton in Artisan 

or Artist (1967) advocated a distinctly child-centred approach. 
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... at the outset it should be borne in mind that drawing 
is just as natural to a child as speaking or writing, 
and ought to be as carefully treated .... In fact drawing 
is really the reading and writing of form and colour, 
and it includes the correct seeing and truthful expression 
of their varied appearances .•.. Much wrong teaching has 
been given in the past, and a distaste for drawing has 
thereby been created, by attempts to force children to 
express with full accuracy what they were physically 
unable either to see or depict completely. The intelligent 
teacher will know how gradually tD lead the scholar, 
through the perception and expreSSion of approximate 
truths in simple forms, to complete visual and executive 
accuracy in complex forms ...• Care should be taken not 
to restrict the student to drawing in outline. The expression 
of form and colour in masses and in light and shade should 
be dealt with ••.. Young children especially should make 
large drawings such as can be done as "Free-arm" work 
on Blackboards. Smaller drawing can be gradually introduced 
as the scholars gain power in expression. Colour studies 
are best begun by representing objects having positive 
colour. and best continued by passing gradually through 
the study of things less positive in hue to objects distin
guished by delicate and refined colouring.... The ideal 
plan would be to use no copies at all, the work being 
done from real things .... 

But there is another aim in connection with the teaching 
of drawing which should not be forgotten. It is the 
important aim of cultivating the aesthetic side of the 
scholar's nature. The scholar should be taught to perceive 
and appreciate beauty of form and colour. The feeling 
for beauty should be cherished, and treated as a serious 
~chool matter; it cannot be left to chance or caprice .... 
Special attention should be paid to instruction in the 
principles of beauty, and this can only be done by an 
analysis of the beautiful things created in the past, 
and by serious study of the beauties of natural objects .... 
Something of an elementary nature should be said about 
the scientific principles of harmony an~ contrast of 
colour. There is yet another aim to be observed. It 
is that of cultivating the inventive powers.19 

Sutton points out that this indicates a complete break with 

the traditional syllabus of the Department of Science and Art, the 

most remarkable innovation being the suggestion that all students, 

not only the rich and privileged, have the right to aesthetic education, 

and that the function of art classes in the schools is no longer 

seen as being exclusively connected with the acquisition of techniques 

which will be useful in later life. 
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Many teachers were reluctant to give up the old methods, 

and the Board of Education had to fight hard against the continued 

use of flat copies in the schools. These flat copies were printed 

sheets of outline drawings for the children to work from. 

At a Conference on the Teaching of Drawing in London in 1908, 

this report was made: 

'" Many objectionable features of the drawing lesson 
have almost disappeared in recent years, among which 
we may mention, with special emphasis, the much abused 
old drawing copy, and the use of geometrical models. 
These last now occupy an explanatory position in the 
drawing lesson, natural and fashioned objects having 
superseded them as examples from which to draw, whilst 
a more intelligent type of flat example is being sub
stituted for the old drawing copy.20 

The Conference Report declared that the purpose of teaching 

drawing was: 

1. To train the eye and the hand. 

2. To develop a faculty of clear and definite representation. 

3. Cultivate the appreciation of bea
colour, and proportion. 21 

uty of form, line, 

Ebenezer Cooke was one of those who disagreed with some of 

the recommendations of the Conference Report. He felt too much 

emphasis was placed on drawing from objects rather than on 'self

expression,.22 

Ebenezer Cooke, T.R. Ablett, and the psychologist James Sully 

were probably the most important figures in art educational theory 

in England in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. 

Sully was the first English psychologist to give serious attention 

to child art. In Outlines of Psychology (1884) he had written: 
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Young persons should not only be allowed but even en
couraged to relish aesthetic enjoyments, the charm of 
brilliant colours, and forcible contrasts of colour, 
of simple symmetrical patterns, and So on. Great care 
must be taken not to over-refine their taste, to deaden 
the healthy instinctive feelings, and so unduly narrow 
the region of enjoyment ..•. The teacher Should never 
forget the great individual differences of sensibility 
and taste, and should allow a legitimate scope to in
dependent judgment. 23 

Sully, along with Cooke and Ablett, subscribed to the 

'recapitUlation' theory. which saw in the development of child art 

an	 echo of the development of art within a culture. from savage 

to	 civilised.2~ This belief appears to have been held also by F.W. 

Woodhouse, as evidenced in his summing-up in his final article on 

Drawing in Schools in the New South Wales Educational Gazette of 

May 1892, mentioned in the previous chapter. 

However, WOOdhouse's writings in the 18905 give no indication 

that he was in sympathy with or even aware of the more advanced 

ideas of the reformers in art education in England at the time. 

Stuart Macdonald (1970) says: 

The writings of Spencer, Bain*, Cooke, and Sully did 
not effect a swift change of viewpoint in Britain towards 
child art-, but they did demonstrate that existing practices 
were not suited to the child's natural development, 
and prepared the way for a new approach. 25 

This questioning of existing practices in art education in 

England which was initiated by the ideas of Spencer. Bain, Cooke, 

and SUlly, as well as by the work of Franz Cizek in Vienna (which 

will be referred to later) was soon to have its effect on art education 

in	 New South Wales. 

•	 Alexander Bain was the first English psychologist to question 
the idea that the purpose of art education was to develop accuracy 
and completeness of observation. 
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SLJM\lARY 

The publication of the Alternative Syllabus in drawing by 

the Department of Science and Art in 1896 was an import~t landmark 

in English art education. The Alternative Syllabus was believed 

to be largely the work of Ebenezer Cooke who. along with T.F. Ablett 

and James Sully, was a very influential figure in progressive art 

education at the time. 

Some	 of the new ideas in this syllabus were: 

(a)	 An emphasis on curvilinear shapes rather than straight

edged shapes. 

(b)	 tFree-arm drawing' ~.e. working with a rhythmic movement 

on a drawing surface. 

(c)	 Studies from nature. 

In 1898 the Department of Education took over the allocation 

of drawing grants to schools from the Department of Science and Art. 

By 1900, the Department of Science and Art no longer existed, although 

its influence continued well into the twentieth century, partly through 

teachers who were trained under the system. 

The dramatic change in the official attitude to art in the 

schools by the early twentieth century is apparent in some of the 

Board of Education's publications in those years, which advocated 

a child-centred approach and a consideration of 'the aesthetic side 

of the child's nature'. 

While the new ideas did not find immediate acceptance, the 

work of the early reformers paved the way for a new approach in art 

education. 
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CHAPTER 7 

CHANGES IN ART EDUCATION IN NEW SOUTH WALES
 

1900-1907
 

This chapter will show how overseas influences affected art 

education in New South Wales in the early years of the twentieth century. 

The events which preceded the resignation of F.W. Woodhouse and the 

appointment of John E. Branch will be referred to, as will the Interim 

Report of the Commissioners Knibbs and Turner in 1903. John E. Branch!s 

early years in the state, his rapid promotion to Superintendent of 

Drawing, his many articles in the Public Instruction Gazette will 

all be mentioned, and the changes in the art syllabus at this period 

will be noted. The gradual emergence of Technical Education as the 

area of education receiving special support from the government from 

about 1907 will be indicated. 

OVERSEAS INFLUENCES 

From the beginning of the twentieth century. new attitudes 

to education began to emerge in New South Wales, and changes began 

to be marie in 'the curriculum,methods and organisation of elementary 

schoolS, according to A.G. Austin in The Australian Government School 

(1975). He goes on to say: 

The inspiration for these changes was derived from the 
collection of ideas and practices which has been called 
the !New Education' and which.was troubling the minds 
of educationists throughout Europe and the United States. 
~hough some European and American educationists were 
well. known, the Australians drew their main inspiration 
from England. Thus German conceptions such as the kinder
garten or the Hebartian tstepst, or techniques such as 
intelligence testing in which Germans, Frenchmen and 
Americans were prominent came to Australia not directly 
from the originators but as interpreted by the English. 1 
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The New South Wales Educational Gazette of 2 September 1901 

has an article on an exhibition illustrating the work done in the 

London Board Schools. It says: 

'" the section devoted to drawing and arL work generally 
indicates that special efforts are made to attain proficiency 
in this direction. Freehand, geometrical and model 
drawing appear to be very generally taught, but in some 
of the schools, the instruction goes much further than 
this. Brushwork in colours. simple designs, modelling, 
outline drawing from casts, drawing and painting from 
nature, stencil work in colours, etc., are all shown 
as ordinary school work. 

The teaching of such things as brushwork, modelling, and 

working from nature indicates that Ebenezer Cooke's Alternative 

Syllabus is having an effect on art education in schools in London. 

CONFERENCE OF INSPECTORS AND DEPARTMENTAL OFFICERS 

In January the following year, 1902, a Conference of Inspectors 

and Departmental Officers was held. F.W. Woodhouse, the Superintendent 

of Drawing, was invited to address the Conference on the subject 

of drawing. His remarks are recorded in the Report of the Conference. 

He refers to the exhibition of the work of students of the 

London Board Schools, saying that it was a revelation, showing the 

need for reform in the direction of 'freedom, invention, and individuality'. 

He says that very few of the pupil teachers in New South Wales are 

capable of work comparable to that of the London boys of eleven, 

twelve, and thirteen, part of the cause being that not enough time 

is given to drawing in New South Wales, but the main problem being 

inadequately trained teachers. z 

Woodhouse mentions that in 1896, when the new Alternative 

English Syllabus was published, he made a report to the Department 

'setting forth its advantages, but pointing out what would be necessary 

if such a course were attempted here'. 3 
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In 1899 he had, he says, the opportunity to revise the syllabus, 

not doing what he would have liked to do, but the best he could under 

the circumstances. In 1901 he revised the standard for teachers' 

and pupil-teachers' drawing certificates, 'introducing, as far as 

I thought fair to them, some tests of their ability to teach. Ten 

years ago' he says, 'I made almost identical proposals'. 

Woodhouse compares the situation with that in England. 

The Art Centres have all the appliances of a well-appointed 
School of Art. The Pupil-teacher Centres have everything 
needed for the thorough instruction of pupil-teachers 
in practice and methOd, including experienced Art Masters. ~ 

He thinks mOTe should be done in the way of Saturday classes 

for pupil-teachers in Sydney, Qut says that he is at a loss to suggest 

how pupil-teachers in more remote parts of the country might get 

better instruction. On the matter of country teachers he says: 

I should have known more of the conditions under which 
they work, and could have done a little to help ere this, 
if the terms of my original engagement had been adhered 
to by the Department. s 

AMBIDEXTROUS DRAWING 

In the October of 1901 the New South Wales Educational Gazette 

had published an article on Ambidextrous Drawing by M. Louise Hutchinson 

of Los Angeles. This system required the children to draw simUltaneously 

the two sides of a symmetrical form, holding a piece of chalk in 

each hand and working on a blackboard at arm's length away. M. Louise 

Hutchinson's article said: 

As a hygiene exercise the ambidextrous work is greatly 
beneficial. Full free-arm movement, sLrengthening and 
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developing left as well as right side, an erect well 
poised position of the trunk, can not but develop the 
whole body to greater symmetry and round out the whole 
being. 7 

At the 1902 Conference of Inspectors and Departmental Officers, 

Woodhouse was questioned on the subject of ambidextrous drawing. 

11oodhouse replied that ambidextrous drawing started after his departure 

from England in 1889, but that he believed it to be very valuable. 

He referred to a book in his possession showing how the system was 

taught in the London Board Schools. 6 

At the end of the Conference, F. Bridges. Chief Inspector 

of Schools, proposed that a recommendation be made to the Department 

of Public Instruction to appoint an additional instructor to visit 

country schools to give lessons in drawing, and that steps be taken 

to introdoce a teacher of 'Ambidexter Drawing' in the state as soon 

as practicable. His words suggest that ambidextrous drawing was 

the latest fashion from America rather than from England, indicating 

that ideas emanating from places other than the usual source, England, 

were beginning to affect the New South Wales educational system. 

It will never do for us to lag behind. It is of great 
importance for the mental and physical training of our 
children that they should be taught to use both hands. 
I feel certain the State will derive great advantage 
by importing one of these teachers from America. 8 

A child's eye view of Ambidextrous Drawing is given in Isabel 

Mackenzie's notes for an autobiography, compiled in 1968, now in 

the Mitchell Library. Isabel Mackenzie became one of the first specialist 

art teachers in New South Wales. Writing of her school days in Dubbo 

before the first world war, she mentions drawing lessons given by 

the headmaster, then says: 
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The only other art I can recall was an awful phase called 
"Ambidextrous drawing". This was carried out on a small 
black rectangle of thick cardboard which stood upright 
in a groove at the back of the desk. Standing, white 
chalk in either hand, we made more or less symmetrical 
drawings from plaster casts of acanthus or such. These 
exercises being wholly aimed at developing skill were 
hateful ... 

In fact, Ambidextrous Drawing proved to be very short-lived, 

and it will be shown later in the chapter how,by 1904. doubts as 

to its supposed beneficial effects were voiced. 

MOTIONS PASSED BY THE CONFERENCE OF INSPECTORS AND DEPARTMENTAL 

OFFICERS, 1902 

One of the motions passed by the Conference concerned Manual 

or Hand-and-Eye Training. giving a proposed Syllabus - paper-folding, 

cutting and mounting, clay and wire modelling, drawing and cutting 

geometrical forms, use of simple tools for second and third classes. 

fourth class to follow Public School Manual Training course las laid 

down by the Department'. 

The reference to paper-cutting, clay and wire modelling, and 

the use of simple tools suggests that Sloyd ideas are beginning to 

be integrated into the New South Wales curriculum. However, drawing 

is seen as the basis of the innovatory courses: 

The Committee recognize that Drawing is the foundation 
of any course of hand-and-eye training, and advise that 
the course of drawing for each class should go hand in 
hand with the exercise for the proposed syllabus. 9 

Other motions were for the adoption of Woodhouse's recommendations 

that more time should be given to drawing and a more intimate connection 

be made between drawing and hand-and-eye work, with proper material 
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being supplied by schools. It was also proposed that some of the 

burden of annual examinations should be taken from Woodhouse, enabling 

him to spend more time teaching and supervising students and pupil-

teachers, and visiting country schools. tO 

F.W. WOODHOUSE - HIS LAST YEARS IN OFFICE 

Woodhouse had been arguing in his Reports for just such reforms 

for upwards of ten years but apparently his arguments had fallen 

on deaf ears. Now, however, a new educational climate was developing 

in which serious consideration was being given to the need for change. 

F.W. Woodhouse's Report for 1902, his last one as it turned 

Ollt, is critical of teachers, as usual. However, his criticisms here 

show how much he has been influenced by the new 'child-centred' ideas 

in art education. 

The method of teaching leaves much to be desired. The 
object of class teaching is commonly misapprehended by 
young teachers. They impair the child's power of observation 
by telling him what he should be led to discover for 
himself. and even where this is not directly done the 
practice of putting leading questions is almost as destruc
tive of self-reliance. 

He sees one encouraging sign in the fact that: 'In one boys' 

department an experiment in teaching Brushwork is. I believe. about 

to be made, and I hope that this is the beginning of similar experiments. ,11 

Frederick W. Woodhouse 'recently resigned the office of Superin

tendent of DraWing in the Department of Public Instruction in order 

to take up a position in England', according to a paragraph in the 

New South Wales Education Gazette of 1 October 1903. 12 
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The last article he published in Australia, 'The Teaching 

of Drawing' in The New South Wales Education Gazette of 1 JUly 1903, 

shows how far he has come since the days when he advocated a drawing 

programme based on the original South Kensington system of the 18505. 

The full text of this very long artiCle is given in Appendix S, but 

a few quotations here will give Some idea of the direction in which 

Woodhouse was moved. 

"I want my son to learn what will be of use to him in 
making his living,ll says the hard-headed (shall we say 
thick-headed) parent, expressing a thought which Bishop 
Creighton speaks of in these terms: ''There can be no 
more useless notion of education than that a boy should 
be taught at school what will be useful for him when 
he leaves".13 

On the matter of copying drawings, he says: 

In order to get rid of this wrong idea we must implant 
the conviction that it is not what we have done, but 
what we have learnt, and the skill we have gained by 
doing it, that are the essentials. 'Any practice which 
leads to a belief that the things are valuable in themselves, 
or produces an impression of finality, should be regarded 
with suspicion; indeed J am almost moved to wish at 
times that all the work could be destroyed as soon as 
done. Where, however, the work is free and largely creative, 
the child soon realises his power of producing and feeling 
within himself the joy of constant progress, and does 
not easily over estimate the value of his work.l~ 

Here Woodhouse is placing emphasis on 'the process rather 

than the product'. to use the terms employed today. This is usually 

seen as a fairly modern approach, where the final result of the artistic 

activity is seen as less important than the learning process through 

which the child goes in arriving at the finished object. Many art 

educators Would be surprised to know that such ideas were current 

in 1903, and even more surprised to learn that Spencer was saying 

virtually the same thing in England in 1854 when he said, as quoted 

in Chapter 2: 
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The question is not whether the child is producing 
good drawings. The question is, whether it is 
developing its faculties. 

Woodhouse refers to the original South Kensington syllabus. 

The obvious or utilitarian view of the subject was naturally 
the first to seize upon the British mind, and was acted 
upon in framing the "Syllabus of Drawing for Elementary 
Schools". It was introduced mainly to improve the skill 
of the workman and designer in our manufactures, of which 
the supremacy was being challenged by our artistic neighbours 
across the Channel . 

.•. A few words on this older English syllabus, which 
is of interest to us inasmuch as our own is based on 
it. It consisted of Freehand and Model Drawing in outline, 
with Elementary Plane and Solid Geometrical Drawing .... 
Its aims may have been narrow, but it had an aim, and 
it recognised that the power to draw is universal. The 
teaching, however, became mechanical, the Freehand work 
was practically limited to outline; the forms, however 
beautiful, were not such as to appeal to young children, 
and the faculty employed was only the imitative, never 
the creat ive. 1 S 

Although Woodhouse has now moved away from this older English 

syllabus, he is prepared to acknowledge that it had some virtues. 

Further on he says: 

comparatively recently further changes have been made 
in the direction of giving greater freedom, initiative, 
and discretion to the teacher, pursuing the general tendency 
observable in all recent changes in the English system. 16 

We do not know precisely what changes he is referring to here. 

Among his final words of advice are these: 

We are teaching children how to see properly not only 
the one thing they are engaged upon, but everything around 
them, and to make the hand obedient to the eye and to 
the mind - to express not only what is seen, but what 
is thought. And, therefore, do not confuse the means 
with the end, and regard the thing produced as the end. 
Encourage freedom of hand by large work, decision, and 
self-reliance~ by using a medium which cannot be altered 
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and erased, and by withholding direct help, spontaneity. 
and inventiveness and taste, by design, choice of colour 
and memory work. 17 

F.W. Woodhouse resigned from his position as Superintendent 

of Drawing at the end of August, 1903, to be replaced by John E. 

Branch. It has not been possible to discover to what position Woodhouse 

returned in England, but in 1909 he published a book called The 

Churches of Coventry. the introduction to which says he has lived 

there (in Coventry) for some time. 18 Even while he was in New South 

Wales he was publishing in London. The Victoria and Albert Museum 

Library has in its catalogue two handbooks written by Woodhouse in 

1901 - The "appartamento Borgia" in the Vatican, Rome, and The tlvilla 

Madarna" near Rome. 19 

The fact that Woodhouse maintained his contacts with England 

and with English publishing during his time in Sydney might suggest 

that it was always his intention to return to England. and to the 

fine art scene to which his interests seem to have been directed, 

to judge from many of his artiCles in the Public Instruction Gazette. 

\«)ODHOUSE'S INFLUENCE IN NEW SOUTH WALES 

The impression given by Woodhouse'S reports over the years 

is that his relationship with the Department of Public Instruction 

in New South Wales was not altogether a happy one. He seems to have 

had little support from the Department in the implementation of his 

recommendations for improving the organisation of the teaching of 

drawing in the state. and his comments to the Conference of Inspectors 

and Departmental Officers in 190~ indicate that he feels that the 

Department has not adhered to the terms of his original appointment. 
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We have, unfortunately, no information as to these terms, but they 

seem to have had Some connection .... ith schools· in the country> or 

perhaps they implied a lighter ....prk load which would have allowed 

him more time for travel around the state, a very large area to cover. 

During most of his years in office, Woodhouse advocated a 

programme which reflected the original South Kensington system. However, 

he apparently kep~ in touch with developments in England, and was 

aware of the new directions indicated in the South Kensington Alternative 

Syllabus of 1896. He seemed pessimistic about the likelihood 

of such changes being possible in New South Wales under the existing 

system, which in his view, did not place enough emphasis on teacher 

training, and did not give enough time to drawing in the Schools. 

Towards the end of his time in New South Wales, Woodhouse 

seems to have been completely converted to the new ideas on art education 

emanating from England, but he was not to be the person to oversee 

the introduction of the new programme into the schools of New South 

Wales. 

ITER 1M REPORT OF THE CO'MISSIDNERS KN1BBS AND TURNER, 1903 

The precise reasons for Woodhouse's departure have not been 

established, but it may have had SOme connection with the 1903 Interim 

Report of the CommiSSioners on Certain Parts of Primary Education. 

The Commissioners Knibbs and Turner had been appointed in 

April 1902 to enquire into Primary, Secondary, and Technical and 

Other Education. The Interim Report made particular reference to 

drawing, commenting on the way in which New South Wales was lagging 

in this area. 
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Introduction - If one were asked in what branch of primary
 
education has there been the greatest advance of late
 
years, or in what direction has the teaching had any
 
particular tendency. the reply would in all probability
 
be, in drawing and art classes. The best of the London
 
Board Schools cannot be classed with the best of the
 
schools in the provincial towns in respect to the teaching
 
of science and commerce, but in the matter of drawing
 
the London Board Schools are doing superior work.
 

The position of New South Wales schools in regard 
to drawing is far from satisfactory. It is really surprising 
how much we are behind the weakest of the elementary 
schoolS, and the leeway we have to make up is almost 
disheartening. It is not the purpose of this chapter 
to say where the faUlt lies, but the subject in our State 
Schools has had too little importance attached to it 
in the past, and while other countries have made drawing 
one of the strongest subjects in their curriculum, alike 
on acccount of its educational as well as practical value, 
we have been content to give it a minor place in our 
programmes, and the minimum amount of time in its teaching. 
A complete revision of the drawing syllabus, showing 
more definitely what is required from each class, and 
a knowledge of the most modern methods of treating the 
subject, are necessary preparatory steps towards placing 
the instruction on a proper basis. (See drawing syllabus 
London School Board.) 

It is quite beyond the power of anyone man to organise 
and thoroughly superintend the drawing if he is held 
responsible for teaching the subject in the Training 
Schools, and examining and instructing the pupils in 
the public schools. Sydney and suburbs alone should 
have six trained art masters, and towns like Newcastle. 
Bathurst, Goulburn, Parramatta, Broken Hill, Albury, 
Armidale, Grafton, Dubbo, should be formed into centres, 
each with its residential art master. 

As showing the value placed on the subject in other 
places it is only necessary to say that the London School 
Board employs sixty experts to carryon the work of its 
art classes in the primary schools. 

A very praiseworthy exhibition of drawing was conducted 
by Mr J.E. Branch, Department of Public Instruction, 
at the recent Public School Teachers' Conference in this 
State. The sections of work represented ~ere ambidextrous 
and free-arm drawing, brush ~ork. and clay-modelling. 
The results shown by the children ~ho gave the practical 
demonstration were very good. especially in the first 
and second sections. The Commissioners have also seen 
Mr Branch's programme of work for the Training School, 
and are pleased to be able to state that in so far as 
one man can be successful, the teaching of the subject 
~likelY to be brOU§ht into line with the best methods 
of other countries. 2 
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Here we have the first reference to the man, John E. Branch, 

who was to become, in a remarkably short space of time, the new Superin

tendent of Drawing in New South Wales. 

Among the recommendations of the Interim Report of the Commissioners 

of 1903 was: 

That a Superintendent of drawing should be appointed to 
re-organize the whole method of teaching drawing in the 
public schools of the state, and that the greatest care 
should be exercised to see that a suitable man is obtained 
from the accredited art centres of London. The information 
submitted by the Commissioner on the teaching of drawing 
(see Chapter XX)* will show what is being done in London, 
and it means everything to the proper reconstruction 
of the teaching of this subject in our schools that a 
man of all-round qualifications should be secured. 21 

It is difficult to see this recommendation as anything other 

than a criticism of the current Superintendent of Drawing, and, together 

with the praise given to Mr J.E. Branch in the introduction to the 

section on drawing, it may have convinced Woodhouse that it was time 

for him to move on. It is possible, of course, that Woodhouse had 

already indicated his intention of returning to England, in which 

case the wording of the recommendation may not be intended to be as 

derogatory as it seems. 

Frederick W. Woodhouse remains a shadowy figure, but from 

his known writings one might be justified in supposing that his main 

interest was art history. His Reports during his years in New South 

Wales give the impression that he felt that he~as'swimming against 

the tide', and that he gradually gave up hope of there being any great 

improvement in the teaching of dra~ing under the administration of 

the time, which he felt did not recognise the importance of training 

* Appendix 6. 
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the teachers adequately. and did not give sufficient time to drawing 

lessons in the schools. 

When the change in official attitude did come, in 1902-1903. 

it seems that the enthusiasm for everything new meant that a new 

Superintendent of Drawing was required. This may have been partly 

so that previous inadequacies in the teaching of drawing in the schools 

might be seen to be due to the lack of 'a man of all-round qualifications' 

in the position 'of Superintendent of Drawing rather than to any imperfec

tion5 in the administrative system. 

JOHN E. BRANCH - HIS EARLY YEARS IN N.S.W. 

John E. Branch arrived in New South Wales from England in 

September 1902. accompanied by his wife and infant child. 22 He spent 

some time as a Form Master at Sydney Grammar School (according to 

a letter to be referred to presently), and then went to Toowoomba 

Grammar School to take up an appointment as Drawing Master in January 

1903. 

A letter dated 8 April 1982 from Mr W.M. Dent, the present 

headmaster oE ToowOomba Grammar School says, in reply to a request 

from the researcher for any information available on John E. Branch: 

He was apparentlY, appointed to the staff as from 1st 
January 1903, at a salary of E200.00 per annum. He resigned 
on the 28th February, according to the Minutes of the 
Board of Trustees "on account of accept ing an appointment 
under the N.S.W. Government". \'ihen he was appointed, 
the Headmaster, ~lr Purves, reported his qualifications 
to the Board of Trustees as follows; 

'John E. Branch C.M. of Culham College, Oxford. University 
Science Exhibitioner of Selwyn College, Cambridge and 
Art Teacher from Royal College of Art, London. Late 
An mast.er-Of Polyrechnic Penge London, S.E. and Foro 
Master, Sydney Grammar School. 
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Besides the above qualifications also possess London
 
Certificates for the following subjects: 

Sciences:
 
Magnetism & Electricity. Practical &Theoretical.
 
Chemistry . Practical &Theoretical.
 
Physiology
 
Hygiene
 

Art: 14 R.C.A. Certificates inclUding:
 
Life Work. Antique. Principles of Ornament. Painting
 
Still Life in Oils and Accepted Art Works.
 

Also Certificates for the following:

Archbishop's Divinity Certificate.
 
Art Woodcarving.
 
Tonic Sol-Fa.
 
Military Drill and the London Schools Physical Education
 
etc. (
 

Enquiries made in London have failed to confirm the authenticity 

of any of these qualifications claimed by John E. Branch, largely 

because institutions say their records do not go back far enough. 

However, in an interview with the researcher on 23 January 1983, 

Miss Jeanne Branch, daughter of John E. Branch, mentioned that her 

father started out to do medicine, and only later turned to art. 

This would explain why some of the qualifications he presents seem 

somewhat unusual for an art teacher. 

According to the 'Blue Book'* of 1904, John E. Branch was 

first appointed to the Department of Public Instruction on 11 April 

1903, and became Superintendent of Drawing, at a salary of E350, 

on 1 September 1903. His date of birth is given as 10 September 

1870. making him thirty-three at the time of his appointment. Curiously. 

his salary is ElSa less than F.W. Woodhouse was paid in 1889, and 

only ESO more than Joseph Fowles was getting in 1869. The explanation 

probably lies in the fact that in the 1890s there was a period of 

recession in which many salaries were cut. 

* The Blue Books gave annual lists of officers in Government departments. 
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The New South Wales Educational Gazette of I June 1903, has 

this	 paragraph: 

Art Instruction - Mr J.E. Branch, formerly an art instructor 
to the London School Board, has been authorised by the 
Minister for Public Instruction to give lessons to teachers 
and pupil teachers on free-arm drawing, ambidextrous 
drawing, and brushwork. The new departure is warmly 
appreciated by our younger teachers, who attend the classes 
in very large numbers. Mr Branch has a pleasing manner 
before a class, and his practical demonstrations, accom
panied by vivid exposition of principles, prove him a 
thorough master of his work. 23 

In the same year, 1903, the Gazette of I August has a report 

on the Public School Teachers' Association Annual Conference. The 

third day of the conference ended with an address and demonstration 

by Mr J.E. Branch on 'Free Arm and Ambidextral Drawing. Brushwork, 

and Modellingl.2~ 

In his address. Branch summarised the advantages of the new 

drawing system in'the following way. according to the Conference 

Report: 

1.	 The scholars must think for themselves more so than in 
any other lesson. 

2.	 Powers of observation were trained more highly than in 
any other lesson. 

3.	 Perception of beauty in line and mass. and appreciation 
of colour and form were developed. 

4.	 Though freedom was granted in some respects, yet accuracy 
was obtained in the geometrical laying out of the design. 

s.	 Modelling and brushwork design were the only lessons 
in which the creative and inventive faculties were 
exercised. 

6.	 The whole work being done from Nature had a very marked 
civilising and elevating influence. 

7. The commercial value of the work was very great. "Good 
taste" was developed. It affected very much the qual i ty 
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of the workman's work, and when its influence was felt 
in our manufactures it would enable us to compete more 
easily with other nations. 2S 

Branch seems to be taking care here to present the new progr~mme 

in a way which is not too threatening to teachers trained under 

the old system. He makes it clear that he does not reject the old 

virtues of careful observation, accuracy, geometrical structure, 

and the commercial value of art, but introduces the ideas of freedom 

('in some respects t ), the use of creative and inventive faculties, and 

working from nature. His early success may not have been unconnected 

with his ability to integrate the old and the new ideas in art education. 

BRANCH'S SWIFT PROMOTION 

John E. Branch joined the Department of Public Instruction in 

April 1903, and on 1 September 1903 he became Superintendent of 

Drawing in the State. His arrival in New South Wales in late 1902, 

equipped with expertise in all the new techniques of art education. 

seems fortuitous indeed, and might lead one to wonder whether he 

may have made the acquaintance of the Commissioners Knibbs and Turner 

during their visit to London in 1902, and may have decided that there 

was an opportunity for him in Australia in this time of educational 

change. 

The circumstances of his arrival in New South Wales were 

explained to the researcher by his daughter, Jeanne Branch. in an 

interview on ~3 January 1983. 

After a bad attack of pneumonia, Branch was advised by his 

doctor to move to a warmer climate. He arrived in Sydney in 1902. 

practically penniless, and with a wife and child to support. 
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He applied to the Department of Public Instruction for employment, 

but because the Department took so long to make a decision with 

regard to his application he was obliged to look elsewhere, and 

50 he took the position with Toowoomba Grammar School. When he 

was eventually appointed to the Department of Public Instruction 

in New South Wales in April 1903, it seems likely that he was already 

seen as being a possible successor to F.W. Woodhouse. 

PETER BOARD 

In November 1903, Peter Board, Inspector of SchoolS, made 

a Report to the Department of Public Instruction on Primary Education 

in other countries. Referring to drawings of plants done in London 

Board Schools, he says: 

The excellence of the work done with crayon and brush 
by very young children who have had six or nine months 
exercise in it, is ample testimony to its educative 
value; while the results of the teaching to which the 
drawing is contributory are too far-reaching to admit 
of any valuation . 

.•. Reference has been already made to Drawing. The marked 
development of the treatment of this subject is one 
of the most valuable features of the primary education 
movement of the last few years, and the arrangements 
made here recently for a more comprehensive handling 
of the subject should bring New South Wales into line 
with England and Scotland. 26 

As Peter Board became the first Director of Education in 

New South Wales in January 1905, his support for the teaching of 

drawing in schools would have been an important factor in determining 

the status of the subject at the time. 

BRANCH'S FIRST REPORT 

John E. Branch's first Report as Superintendent of Drawing 

in New South Wales is, in effect, a description of the new ideas 

in art education. 
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF DRAWING 

On 1st April. 1903, I commenced work ~n the State, as 
Teacher of Drawing, to introduce new methods in the teaching 
of that subject under the following head: 

Ambidextral Drawing 

The ability to use both or either hand and arm is 
an advantage, and benefits the physical and mental develop
ment of the scholar. 

To use either hand more equally than at present is 
the custom, by the better co-ordination of the motor 
centres thus effected, should tend to diminish that partial 
paralysis of the mind and body, instances of which in 
these days of high specialisation seem to be increasing. 

The musician, typist, and many manual workers use 
either arm and hand, and in some cases where dexterity 
is the habit now, it would be a physical and commercial 
advantage to the employee and a commercial advantage 
to the employer, if the former were ambidextrous. In 
all our domestic and personal operations we use both hands, 
although, as a rule, we cannot use either hand. Writing 
and Drawing are the operations in which dexterity is 
most prevalent. 

The infant, unconsciously, uses either arm and hand, 
so it is simply the natural order of development when 
we endeavour to train either arm. 

The advantage of using both arms or hands simultaneously 
in the study of symmetrical form is already much appreciated, 
and the training of the left has improved the skill of 
the right. 

Free-arm Drawing 

This is the term applied to one-arm work (either arm), 
and covers the drawing from Nature and irregular objects. 

Instead of simply making copies, our scholars now 
draw directly from the Object or from Nature in mass, 
colour and line; by this means they learn to really 
express their own mental impressions, and, as far as 
possible, in their own way; thus the method has the 
advantages of developing self expression, originality 
and the formation of correct and accurate mental impressions, 
so necessary in the study of Science and throughout life. 

While drawing objects, the scholars are really studying 
them. The teachers lead them to discover reasons for 
the various constructions. The beautiful in Nature is 
also studied in form and colour. Accurancy and utility 
is obtained by means of Mechanical and Commercial Drawing. 
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Free-line Drawing is done upon as large a surface 
as convenient, placed in the most convenient position; 
consequently. instead of bending over a few square inches 
of white paper and with a sharp pencil point copying 
one copy during a lesson, the scholars now sit or stand 
in hygienic positions working on a board or brown paper. 
placed vertically. with chalk or coloured crayons, and 
draw an Object first in one position, then in another, 
and, thirdly, from memory, in the same time. 

The free movement in free-arm work necessitates working 
on a fairly large surface in the lower classes, and the 
amount of work done precludes the use of white paper, 
as a rule, on account of expense. 1 am pleased to state 
that many of our city and suburban schools are already 
fitted, or are being fitted, with free-arm boards and 
ambidextral boarding by the Department. 

Brushwork 

Each teacher is asked to introduce Brushwork or Modelling 
as soon as he can get the necessary material and qualification. 
1 am pleased to be able to say that, by the end of the 
year, nearly every school in Sydney had Someone on its 
staff capable of commencing the work, and many schools 
had already done so. 

The scholars make a study in colour with the brush, 
of a sprig, spray, or blossom, &c, directly from their 
own observation of their own specimen, to their paper. 
From this, on a geometric basis, they form a design 
original and for some specified purpose. Already I have 
seen many quite suitable for wall-papers, table-Cloths, 
floor-cloths, &c, and many good attempts at designs for 
book-covers, needlework in various forms, plates, Christmas 
cards, in fact, everything which can be designed and 
treated in a flat mass. Good work from several schools 
was exhibited at the Teachers' Conference. 

The enormous demand for the materials required 
"Plasticine" for modelling, and brushes, water-colours, 
palettes, and paper for brushwork - has had the effect 
of exhausting the supplies of the State and bringing 
forth the efforts of our inventors to put on the market 
suitable substitutes for those not now obtainable. 

Modell ing 

In this subject also, the scholars work from Nature 
and Objects, in high and low relief and in "the round." 

One of the most powerfUl of the senses through which 
knowledge can be imparted, is that of touch, especially 
in young children. Modelling in the school aims at educating 
through this means. The children from the Kindergarten 
upwards model from their own specimens from oranges, 
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carrots, &c .• up to difficult foliage and original designs. 
The modelling is merely a drawing subject, but, when 
the scholar has a certain amount of ability, lends itself 
to the study of other subjects - Geography, Mathematics, 
&0. 

As a rule, no artificial tool is used, nor should 
a tool be used during the first two or three years. as 
it is better to keep the subject as a real '~and and 
eye training". 

When modelling from Objects, the reasons for constructions 
are understood, and at times the scholars suggest either 
a different or a better form. Already we have an improved 
egg-cup. 

In this subject great progress has been made in the 
school where the work has been in progress for some time. 

In each subject designs are made in line, mass, or 
relief. The mental processes involved in choosing the 
most beautiful forms from their specimens and placing 
them on some geometrical and accurate basis, to form 
some pleasing and original design for a given purpose, 
are very different from those inVolved in studying other 
Subjects. 

By working directly from Nature her beauties can be 
more thoroughly appreciated, and by showing the child 
that there is some higher and nobler Power than himself 
at work on the world, becomes a civilising and strong 
moral force in the development of the character of the 
ch il d. 

Following are some statistics relating to this subject: 

On 1st September, I was appointed Superintendent of 
Drawin~, vice Mr Woodhouse, therefore, most of the work 
mentioned below relates to the period 1st September to 
31st December, 1903. 

During this period 1 examined the Freehand and Model 
or Geometrical Drawing of eighty-four Departments. 

From 1st May to the end of the year I gave 145 demon
strations to scholars and 224 (including 41 in the Training 
Colleges) to teachers and pupil-teachers, as well as 
the following work: 
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Examination for Teachers 

Papers Set Number Percentage 
Marked of Passes 

Blackboard .......•.•......••........ 320 
Freehand (2 sections)................ 284 
Model Drawing (June)................. 40 
Model Drawing (December)............. 224 
Geometrical Drawing.................. 99 
Perspective . 
7 sets of Free-arm and Ambidextral 483 
9 set s of Brushwork.................. 543 
1 set of App. P-T Freehand ...•••.••.• 1,299 

324(May) 

Total number of papers marked .•..... 3,616 

88. 75 
40.4 
10 
37 
38 

92.3 
77.8 
Competitive 

" 

Evening and Saturday morning classes for teachers 
and pupil-teachers were held at the Girls' High School, 
from 23rd May to 11th December, in the following subjects:
Free-arm and Ambidextral Drawing, Brushwork, and Modelling. 
The highest number on the roll at one time was 788. 

Demonstrations were also given to teachers at their 
Conference and to country teachers at various times. 

In December, I visited Goulburn for the purpose of 
giving the teachers of that district a demonstration. 
Every teacher within a radius of thirty miles was present, 
and some good work under the new methods was seen. 

The scholars are making a very promising beginning 
with their new methods, and the teachers, wherever 1 
have met them, show an enthusiasm in their work which 
it would be difficult to excel. 

JNO. E. 8RANCH 
Superintendent of Drawing27 

Branch gives the impression that he is tackling his new job 

with vitality and confidence. 

The Chief Inspector's Report for this year, 1903, refers 

to the new Superintendent: 

The teaching of drawing in our schools is just now in 
a stage of transition. Mr Woodhouse, Superintendent 
of Drawing, resigned from the service in August, and 
was succeeded by Mr J.E. Branch, Who subsequently secured 
the services of Mr J.W. Dunlop as assistant. Mr Branch 
is an enthusiast for his work, and, in addition to visiting 
metropolitan schools, devotes his evenings and every 
Saturday morning to the instruction of teachers, assistants 
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and pupil-teachers, in ambidextrous and free-arm drawing, 
brushwork, and modelling. Both teachers and pupils have 
taken up the new work with much spirit, and already in 
many schools good progress has been made. 26 

In this first year of his appointment as Superintendent of 

Drawing, Branch seems to be making a very favourable impression. 

DOU8TS ON AMBIDEXTROUS DRAWING 

The syllabus for art work given in the New South Wales Educational 

Gazette of 1 March 1904 (see Appendix 7) shows that 'ambidextral 

drawing', modelling, brushwork, and 'free arm drawing' had already 

been integrated into the course for schools. 

Ambidextrous drawing was not without its critics. At a conference 

of Inspectors, Teachers, Departmental Officers and Prominent Educationists 

in April 1904, a Mr Taylor of the Superior Public School, Goulburn, 

says that after John E. Branch's arrival in New South Wales twelve 

months previously he (Mr Taylor) took up ambidextral drawing, and 

found that 'the most imperfectly developed and the most backward 

children were better exponents of arnbidextral drawing than the best 

and brightest boys 1 had'. Taylor took the matter up with Mr Cooper, 

Supervisor of Technical Education. (The fact that Taylor went to 

the Supervisor of Technical Education with what was, in a sense, 

a criticism of the Superintendent of Drawing, might be seen as an 

indication of a certain competitive attitude between the two branches.) 

The Supervisor of Technical Education made enquiries on the subject 

of ambidextrous drawing, and came up with a report by a Mr Sudley, 

Director of the Department of Child Study at the University of Chicago. 

According to Taylor, this report found that: 
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At any given age of school life bright or advanced pupils 
tend towards accentuated unidexterity; slow or backward 
pupils tend toward ambidexterity. 

Professor Knibbs (of the Knibbs and Turner Report) is in agreement 

with this view, and refers to a lecture given by Professor Cunningham 

of Trinity College, Dublin,' on "Right-handedness iind Left-brainedness".'" 

In this lecture Cunnigham said that backward children and children 

deficient in intellect are more inclined towards ambidexterity, and 

that this is more noticeable as the mental development tends towards 

idiocy. However, it does not follow, says Knibbs, that 'the training 

of either hand would lead to such a result'. He says that what is 

aimed at in ambidextrous drawing is independent control of each half 

of the body, not just the drawing of co-ordinated figures. 

Two other speakers contribute to the discussion, Mr D.J. Cooper, 

who says that a distinction should be made between ambidexterity, 

(both hands at once), and unidexterity, (dexterity of either hand), 

and Mr Senior Inspector A. Lobban, who declares that he sees nothing 

to be gained from making both hands equally 'dextrous' believing 

this to be against the law of nature. 

John E. Branch, perhaps feeling somewhat disturbed by all 

this, says: 

I rise in defence of the Syllabus, which embraces free-
arm (either arm) drawing of irregular objects, and ambidextral 
drawing (using both arms simul taneously) of symmetrical 
figures. Both are arnbidextral. 29 

This was the end of the discussion on ambidextrous drawing at 

the time, but it does seem that after 1904 ambidextrous drawing quietly 

faded out. 

In view of the current interest in the two hemispheres of the 
brain, it is interesting to note that this was an area for discussion 
in 1904. 
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THE NEW PUBLIC INSTRUCTION GAZETTE 

The New South Wales Educational Gazette was superseded in 

1904 by the Public Instruction Gazette, the first volume of which 

ran from November 1905 to June 1907. The high status of art education 

at the time is indicated by the fact that of thirty articles in all. 

this first volume had fourteen articles on art education, all by 

John E. Branch, as well as many notices concerning the new classes 

for teachers in Blackboard Drawing, Brushwork and Modelling which 

were initiated by John E. Branch at various schools in Sydney. 

The titles of some of these articles by John E. Branch are 

listed below. 

Drawing; An Expression 30 

Various ~!ethods of Expression: Relief. Colour, Line 31 

Drawing: Its Development in the Elementary Schoo1 32 

The Picture Plane 33 

Commercial3~ 

Brushwork 35 

Blackboard Drawing for Illustrative Purposes 36 

Design37 

Teachers' Drawings - Suggestions for Improvement 38 

The Ordinary School Work 39 

Some passages from these articles are given here to indicate 

Branch's thinking on the subject of art education. 
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From 'Drawing: An Expression I: 

Drawing, properly taught, will enable the pupil to see 
the wonderful forms in nature; how those forms are arranged 
and grouped - how their colours harmonise; and the clever 
inventions of new forms in Art to form ornament. He 
will have the opportunity of studying colour as seen 
in nature, and of making colours for himself to harmonise 
one with another; to invent fresh arrangements or designs, 
and to get to know that the beauty of fitness and the 
beauty of simplicity are of greater importance than the 
beauty of elaboration. He will have a keen eye when 
choosing his surroundings. and this will lead to: 

The ethical value of the work. There is the pleasure 
of doing something, feeling capabilities - making our 
ordinary school-boy feel that doing is better than idling. 
The mind acting pleasurably reacts upon the physical 
being. The power of creating - whether it be a design, 
a piece of modelling, or simply a representation - conquers 
the tendency to destroy. The necessary contact with 
nature produces a love of nature through knowledge, and 
the whole has a civilising tendency. ~o 

From 'Various Methods of Expression': 

Line Drawing 

The most conventional form of drawing, and that in 
which (as has already been mentioned) the earliest-known 
drawings exist, is that in line. It is a convention, 
accepted and understood universally, and for its purpose 
cannot be displaced. 

There are various kinds of lines, some more expressive 
than others. The least expressive when used as a free
line is one of uniform thickness, circumscribing t~ 
form. This 1 ine in a "working drawing" would be the 
most useful, and, in cases, the uniform line might be 
of most use decoratively. But a line, in drawing can 
be thick or thin, soft or hard, broken or varied; and, 
by the use of these varieties, the condition of the masses 
about which it acts as a boundary, can be suggested. 
The line is generally used to denote an edge, but frequently 
it must be employed where there is no real edge, as in 
the sides of a flower-pot or hat; and in more difficult 
cases the trouble of a scholar is to decide where lines 
are necessary, in order to convey a sufficient impression. 

Thick and thin lines can be used in conjunction to 
indicate outline and interior details respectively, as 
for a leaf showing venation, or they can be used to suggest 
light and shade. Soft and hard can be used to suggest 
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distance and prOXImIty. A broken line can be used to 
suggest lightness, protuberances, or movement, and the 
varied line to show the directions of form which make 
up, but do not wholly compose the outline. 

The greatest value of "line" is to be found in its 
accuracy of description of edges - not the expression 
of apparent shapes, but in the description of true shapes, 
as in geometry. working drawings, and in every case 
where edges are to be known.~l 

Branch's idea of line drawing is quite different from the 

somewhat mechanical line drawings shown in earlier New South Wales 

drawing books, which were based on the South Kensington system of 

outline drawing criticised by Professor Walter Smith in 1884 (see p.l0Q). 

From 'Brushwork': 

Drawing with the brush presents certain difficulties, 
perhaps, over the use of other instruments, but its 
power of expression is an ample recompense for the extra 
skill needed in its manipulation. Although a pupil 
has been drawing with the pencil on paper for half an 
hour or so, that is no guarantee that there will be 
any visible drawing at the termination of that time. 
But at the end of a lesson in which the drawing has 
been done with the brush, something is on the paper; 
it may be good or bad work, but the pupil cannot erase 
it. Knowing this. the pupil avoids carelessness in 
thought and deed to a greater extent than when drawing 
with the pencil or chalk . 

... Brushwork. especially, compels the formation of 
clear and definite ideas before the brush touches the 
paper as when once the idea receives visible form it 
cannot be altered. Such work has its ethical influence 
upon those restless minds which cannot easily be concen
trated upon other forms of study.42 

Being careful not to upset the traditionalists, Branch emphasises 

the part brushwork plays in helping the child to form clear and definite 

ideas. at the same time as commending its expressive powers. 

From 'The Ordinary School WorK': 

!he Teacher's Objectives in Art Work 

The aims of the teacher during the progress of an 
ordinary drawing lesson were mentioned in the Gazette 
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of July last year. The mental training should be considered 
of more importance than the manipUlative skill which 
is developed. The work should be so taught that not 
only is the drawing the child's own expression of his 
mental impression. but that even the criticism and improve
ment of such drawing may be performed by the pupil himself, 
under the guidance of his teacher. 

The complete course of art work. whether consisting 
of free-line and mass drawing only. or embracing also 
brushwork or modelling, shoUld be devised-to include 
colour and design. 

The ability to appreciate beautiful colours in Nature 
or art is a means for the enjoyment of life, and a necessity 
to most workers. The development of the faculty of invention 
is also really necessary for many workers in these days. 
Exercise in both colour and invention can be obtained 
in designing even with the materials used for free-line 
drawing. 

Imaginative work and reproduction from memory should 
also receive a little attention during almost every drawing 
lesson. In the upper classes. the commercial drawing 
will give exercises in constructive or working drawings.~3 

John E. Branch is advocating a programme based on consideration 

of the child's personal development. The reference to the utilitarian 

value of art may be intended to reassure those who might feel he 

is moving too far from traditional ideas in art education. 

This period, 1903-1907. was a time when art education in New 

South Wales was blossoming in an atmosphere of official approval 

and encouragement. John E. Branch seems to have been highly regarded 

by the educational establishment, and his copious writings as well 

as his energetic fulfilment of his duties made art education a very 

visible part of the school system of New South Wales at the time. 

A PERIOD OF CHANGE IN EDUCATION 

The first decade of the twentieth century was a period of great 

\'itality in education in Nel,' South \\'ales, as evidenced by the appointment 

of Peter Board to the ne~ position of Director of Education in 1905, and 
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the arrival of Alexander Mackie in 1906 to be Principal of Sydney Teachers' 

College, established in 1905 to replace the Fort Street Training School 

(for men) and the Hurlstone Trainin~ School (for women). 

An indication of Mackie's educational philosophy is contained 

in an address given by him in July 1907. He says that the aims of 

the primary school had been too narrow, with reading, writing, and 

arithmetic being deemed sufficient. The individuality of the child 

had, he felt, often been sacrificed, and the practical realities 

of life neglected. Manual training, he said, had not received the 

attention it deserved.~5 

A new syllabus for primary schools was introduced in 1905 

(see Appendix 10 for art syllabus), and in the same year there were 

new subjects included in the Drawing Certificate for teachers and 

pupil-teachers. Drawing was a required subject for entry to the 

Teachers' College. but was worth only fifty marks to the other subjects' 

one hundred marks. 

The subjects for the new Drawing Certificate for teachers 

were: 

Blackboard Drawing - From an object or specimen, and from 

memory to illustrate a lesson. 

Brushwork - Brush-drawing from Nature. with a simple design 

based upon the forms provided by the speciment. Plane 

geometry leading to design. 

Modelling - From nature and objects. with designs ~n high 

or low relief. 

Perspective - To represent in Perspective simple objects, 

having one edge or surface on, or parallel to, the ground 

plane. Plans and elevations of solids. To analyse drawings, 

and to understand simple theory. 
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Brushwork and Modelling were completely new subjects introduced 

at this time for the Drawing Certificate. 

The books recommended for study by the teachers and pupil 

teachers were: 

Nelson's Blackboard Drawing by A.W. Seaby.·
 

Brushwork from Nature with Design. A Teacher's Manual, by
 

John E. Branch.
 

For Modelling, Books 3 and 4 of Liberty Todd's New Methods
 

in Education, Australian Edition.
 

Perspective - The Principles and Practice by J. Carrol1~
 

First Part (G.W. Bacon &CO.).~6
 

Branch's newly published Brushwork from Nature with Design 

encouraged a free approach with respect for the child's 'very distinct 

individuality', and 'his inherent desire to express himself'. 

J. Liberty Todd was an American, Director of the Public Industrial 

Art School in Philadelphia, whose books were published in Australia 

with a foreword by John E. Branch. The recommendation of this book 

is an indication of the interest in overseas developments in art 

education being shown in New South Wales at this time. The speed 

with which ideas travelled from one continent to another can be seen 

from the fact that the Public Instruction Gazette of 2S November 

1907 has an article, 'Exerpts from the "f.lemorandwn On The Teaching 

of Drawing" Is sued By The Scotch Education Department, Augus t 1907 r • 

The introduction to the article in the Gazette says: 

• No information has been uncovered on the books by Seab)' and Carroll . 
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This memorandum, recently iS5uerl. is of interest as corro
borating the ideas expressed in OUT own scheme of Art 
Work, and in one direction taking a step further forward 
than we can at present go in the majority of our schools, 
i.e. in the matter of light and shade. combined with 
colour. 

The general tone of the Scottish article is shown in this 

quotation. 

From the very beginning the child should be encouraged 
to observe on his own account, and to record the results 
of his observations with as much accuracy as he is capable 
of. 

He should always feel that he is recording his own 
impressions of something real, and not those of anyone 
else. however accomplished.~7 

STATUS OF JOHN E. BRANCH 

John E. Branch enjoyed official approval during the first 

decade of the century. The Chief Inspector's Report for 1905 says: 

The zeal and enthusiasm of Mr Branch. the Superintendent 
of Drawing. and his assistant, Mr Dunlop, in the work 
of teaching the teachers modern ideas in drawing, brushwork. 
and in art generally as a means of education, deserve 
recogni tion. lot B 

The Report for 1907 continues to be complimentary. 

Both as regards pupils and teachers. Art Work. including 
free-aTm drawing, brushwork, and modelling has made a 
decided advance .... In the propagation of true ideas 
regarding Art Work in our schools, credit is due to Mr 
Branch, Superintendent of Drawing, and his assistant, 
Mr Dunlop. Mr Branch's admirable book on 'Brushwork 
from Nature with Design' deserves a place in every teacher's 
library. 49 

TECHNICAL EDUCATION 

From 1907 John E, Branch no longer had a separate 'Report 

of the Superintendent of Drawing' in the New South Wales Parliamentary 

Papers of each year. but instead there were brief references to Art 
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Work in the Chief Inspector's Report. Branch continued to make his 

reports, for extracts from them were published each year in the Public 

Instruction Gazette, but the yearly Report of the Department of Public 

Instruction given in the Parliamentary Papers became extremely short 

and generalised from 1907. However, there was, from 1907, an annual 

report by the Superintendent of Technical Education in the Parliamentary 

Papers, some of these running to ten or more pages as compared with 

ten lines on Art Work. This seems to' indicate that Technical Education 

was coming to the fore as an important area in the view of the Government. 

Technical education in New South Wales might be said to go 

back to 1833 when the Sydney Mechanics School of the Arts was founded, 

although to begin with it seems to have operated mainly as a library. 

Classes in debating, drawing, music, and mathematics were formed 

in 1848, according to the 1883 Jubilee Book, although Alan McCulloch 

in his Encylopedia of Art (1968) says it was founded in 1859, and 

limited to drawing classes, with Joseph Fowles as instructor. It 

has not proved possible to uncover information on this aspect of 

Fowles' career. 

In 1883 a Board of Technical Education was formed, and it 

took over the Technical College of the Sydney Mechanics School of 

Arts. The Combes Report of 1887 (see Chapter 5) gave great impetus 

to Technical Education, and in November 1889 a Technical Education 

Branch was formed to replace the Board of Technical Education. 

At times the Technical College had connections with drawing 

m the schools: In 1896 Woodhouse referred to drawing being optional 

at the Boys' High School. 'Only 9 take it,' he says, 'these being 

instructed at the Technical College' ,so 
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The 1905 Report on Technical and Scientific Education mentions
 

'Art Drawing Classes which hav~ been arranged for pupilS of the High
 

Schools ~nd certain Public Schools l51 • and the Report for 1906 says 

of art drawing classes: 'Pupils from the Sydney High School attend 

at the Sydney Technical College for these subjects. The enrolment 

was 63.' S2 

HIGH SCHOOLS IN 1906 

Presumably that was the last year 1n which such arrangements 

were necessary, for in ]906 a Mr J. Manchester was apointed 'to devote 

part of his time to the teaching of the art work to probationary 

students in the Sydney High Schools', according to John E. Branch's 

Report for that year. 53 The Report of the Minister for Public Instruction 

for 1906 tells us: 

The number of High Schools open in 1906 was 5, being 
an increase of 1 on the previous year. This was caused 
by the opening of a High School at Newcastle. The other 
High Schools in operation were those for boys and girls 
at Sydney and Maitland respectively. 54 

High schools had been in existence in New South Wales since 

1883, but they had not proved successful, many being in operation 

only briefly, then closing for lack of numbers of students. 

ART EDUCATION AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION 

In general, apart from some brief periods when overlapping 

occurred, art education in the schools of New South Wales developed 

separately from technical education, and under different boards of 

administration. Some years after the period being considered here, 

when Isabel Mackenzie (who has been referred to earlier, and whose 
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autobiographical notes will be quoted in Chapter 9) was starting 

her art training in Sydney, she chose to go to the classes at the 

Royal Art Society. because, as she said, lthe Technical College was 

then considered outside the truly artistic circle'. This was in 

1920. 

However, in 1907 technical education seems to have been in 

the ascendancy to judge from the importance given to technical education 

in the Parliamentary Papers of the time. The brief flowering of 

a freer kind of art education for children in the schools of New 

South Wales was already almost over, as enthusiasm and support for 

the programme appeared to wane in adminstrative circles. There is 

no way of knowing whether there was a connection between the decline 

of free, expressive child art in the schools, and the official encourage

ment of utilitarian technical education, and it may have been merely 

coincidence that the two events occurred over the same period. 

SUMMARY 

The early years of the twentieth century saw great change 

and reform in education in New South Wales. Various conferences 

were held to discuss new ideas from overseas, and in 1902 the Commissioners 

Knibbs and Turner were appointed to inquire into educational systems 

in other countries. 

The teaching of drawing was an area which was considered to 

be particularly unsatisfactory, and one of the recommendations of 

the Commissioners was that a new Superintendent of Drawing should 

be appointed 'from the accredited art centres of London' to re-organise 

the system. 
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Frederick W. Woodhouse h3d become converted to the new ideas 

as exemplified in the Alternative Syllabus published by the Department 

of Science and Art in 1896 but he was no longer Superintendent of 

Drawing when the new ideas were put into practice. 

John E. Branch arrived in Sydney from England in 1902, and, 

after a brief period as drawing master at Toowoomba Grammar School, 

he was employed by the New South Wales Department of Public Instruction 

in April 1903, and made Superintendent of Drawing in September 1903. 

To begin with, Branch made a great impact, initiating new 

courses, organising classes for teachers, writing articles for journals, 

and generally giving an impression of great vitality and enthusiasm. 

This was a period of change, with the new younger men such as Peter 

Board, Alexander Mackie, and John E. Branch making their mark. 

However, already in 1907 there were indications that as far 

as art was concerned, the period of expansion was over, and technical 

education was superseding art as the area to be encouraged by admini

strative backing. 
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CHAPTER 8 

A PERIOD OF LITTLE CHANGE, 1909-1933 

This chapter refers to Franz Cizek, the Austrian-based art 

educator, the Third International Art Congress in London in 1908, 

John E. Branch's attitude to the teachers of drawing in the Schools, 

and changes in the organisation of Secondary Schools. References to 

art in the Public Instruction Gazette and the Parliamentary Papers 

of 1914-1916 are noted, and finally, Branch's later years and his 

contribution to art education in New South Wales are dealt with. 

INACTIVITY IN ART EDUCATION 

After the first enthusiasm shown for the new methods of art 

teaching in New South Wales in the early years of the twentieth century. 

there followed a period of relative inactivity in art education, during 

which little change took place. The situation was not dissimilar in 

Britain. As Stuart Macdonald (1970) said: 1The writings of Spencer, 

Bain, Cooke, and Sully did not effect a swift change of viewpoint in 

Britain towards child art ... t (see Chapter 6). It was not until 1930 

that 'New Art Teaching 1, initiated mainly by Marion Richardson and 

R.R. Tomlinson, inspectors of the London County Council, arrived in 

Britain, according to Stuart Macdonald. I However, some experimental 

work in art education was going on in Vienna during the years covered 

in this chapter. 

FRANZ CIZEK 

One of the very influential art educators in Europe in the first 

half of the twentieth century was Franz Ci:ek, who was born in Bohemia 

in 1865, but lived in Austria from the age of nineteen. 
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To let children grow, flourish and mature according to 
their innate laws of development, not haphazardly, is 
the quintessence of Cizek I 5 views and "method", if one 
may use the word method in connection with Cizek. l 

So said Wilhelm Viola in 1937 in his book Child Art and Franz Cizek. 

Cizek himself said: 

All copied things are worthless. The slightest thing 
produced which is the result of inner experience is worth 
more than the cleverest copying. Therefore I reject school
children who are admired for their skill. Skill can be a 
hindrance to the creative in art,3 

And: 

All culture is based on creative ability. The 
significance of my work lies in the fact that for the 
first time children in my class were allowed to be 
creative ... 

INTERNATIONAL ART CONGRESS 

Some work by Cizek'S students was exhibited at the Third 

International Art Congress for the Development of Drawing and Art Teaching, 

and their application to Industries, held in London in 1908. In his 

1909 Report John E. Branch refers to the International Art Congress, but 

makes no mention of the work of Cizek. In fact it was to be nearly 

thirty years before Cizek and his ideas had any impact on art education in 

Australia, through such people as Isabel Mackenzie (see Chapter 9) . 

What John E. Branch does tell us is that forty-one countries and 

states were represented, and, he says proudly, 'exhibits covering, 200 

square feet were sent from this state'. Miss Douglas, Art Teacher*, 

attended, and made this report. 

• Probably the same Miss Douglas (or Douglass) who was mentioned 
previously as teaching at Hurlstone Training School. 
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In a room devoted to it alone, our work was well-arranged. 
It compared very favourably with the rest in the 
Internationa1 Art Congress; in fact, I considered it 
superior to some work that was shown. I saw that we were 
working on the right lines. It was the only exhibit from 
Australia, and attracted a good deal of attention. s 

Geoff Hammond mentions in his study on art education in Victoria 6 

that Carew-Smyth~ who was Inspector of Drawing in Victoria at that time, 

had representatives at the congress, and that, as a result, the 1913 

revised course in Victoria introduced brushwork. In this, New South Wales 

was somewhat ahead, brushwork having been introduced by John E. Branch 

in 1904. 

JOHN E. BRANCH AND TIiE TEACHERS 

John E. Branch was well aware that his efforts to introduce new 

ideas in art education in New South Wales would be vain unless the teachers 

were better trained. One of the first things he did on becoming 

Superintendent was to organise classes for teachers in the city, and 

Summer Schools which country teachers could attend during their holidays. 

These classes were, to begin with at least, very popUlar, and Branch was 

proud of their success. 

In many ways, Branch's situation was similar to that of F.W. 

Woodhouse in his early years in New South Wales. In both cases the 

Department of Public Instruction, having expressed dissatisfaction with 

the teaching of drawing in the Schools, appointed an English 'expert' to 

take charge. The Department's expectation of the benefits to accrue 

from this action seem unrealistic in view of the fact that· the teachers 

were untrained, and the status of art in general was not high, in spite 

of the lip-service paid from time to time to its importance. Even at 
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what might be thought of as the peak of John E. Branch 1 s popularity. 

c.190S-1907, drawing was worth only half the marks allotted to other 

subjects in the examination for. entry to the Teachers' College. This 

idea of art as a 'half-subject' persisted for many years in New South 

Wales, and, in fact, it was not until as late as 1946 that art became 

a full subject in the Intermediate and Leaving Examinations in the 

state. 

The reaction of the two Superintendents of Drawing to their 

situation was different. Where F.W. Woodhouse made clear from very 

early on his opinion ahout the inadequacies of the system, and was never 

slow to criticise teachers, pupil-teachers, and the administration, John 

E. Branch maintained a very positive, optimistic view in his reports, 

and was always encouraging to teachers. 

In his report for 1909, Branch says: 

Free arm drawing from reality, memory, and imagination 
remains the compulsory portion of the School Art Course. It 
is optional on the part of the "teacher to add either 
Modelling or Brushwork, and he is advised not to teach them 
till he is properly qualified to do so, yet it is now 
exceptional to find a school in which one of these optional 
subjects is not being taught. 7 

This indicates that many teachers must have been attending classes inMode1ling 

and Brushwork to obtain the required qualifications. 

Branch r S report from 1910 refers to: 

a steady and constant progress towards higher quality 
with a continually widening scope .... The systems of 
teaching employed do not tie people to the limitations of 
books or schemes, but rather tend to develop each 
individual to his own limit via the line of strength 
of the teacher. 8 
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Branch's usual encouraging approach is again evident in his report 

for 1912. 

There are directions in which the ability of the teacher 
has produced educative work worthy of much praise. First, 
in the development of free self-expression of the child 
by art; secondly, in the expansion of the imaginative 
faculties; and thirdly. in the sound educative methods 
employed by most teachers in their guidance of the pupils' 
powers during art lessons. 9 

CHANGES IN ORGANISATION OF SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

In 1910 five High Schools were in operation In the state, with 

826 pupils in average attendance. From the beginning of 1911 the upper 

Sections of Fort Street Public School were converted into High Schools, 

making seven in all. The Report of the Minister for Public Instruction 

for 1910 says: 

Since the V1Slt of the Director of Education to America 
in 1909, consideration has been given to the preparation 
of a scheme for the proper organisation of secondary 
schools. and at the close of 1910 a course of instruction 
in High Schools was issued. IO 

The drawing syllabus included in this new course of instruction 

is shown in Appendix 8. It is not known to what extent John E. Branch 

was involved in the planning of this syllabus, but it certainly has little 

connection with the 'free self-expression' and 'the expansion of the 

imaginative faculties' mentioned in his 1912 report. 

Part of the 'scheme for proper organisation of secondary schools' 

referred to in the 1910 Report of the Minister was the introduction of 

three new examinations: 
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(1) The Qualifying Certificate - for entry to High School. 

(2) The Intermediate Certificate - after two years of secondary 

schooling. 

(3) The Leaving Certificate - after four years of secondary 

schooling. 

The first Intermediate Examination was held in October 1912. 

John E. Branch's report for that years says: 

The examination of candidates for the High School 
Intermediate Certificate necessitated visiting several 
of the larger country centres for the inspection and 
ex~~ination of the ~ractical skill and theoretical knowledge 
of each candidate. 1 

No examination paper for art in 1912 seems to exist, and it is 

possible that in that year the examination was in the form of an 

inspection by John E. Branch of students' work 10 individual schools, as 

his report suggests. The papers for the Intermediate and Leaving 

Examinations for 1913 are given in Appendix 9. The papers have three 

sections - Drawing, one hour, Design or Architectural Drawing, one hour, 

and a half-hour written paper called Pictures and Ornament in the 

Intermediate Examination, and History of Architecture and Painting in 

the Leaving Examination. Some of the instructions seem rather vague. 

particularly in the Leaving Certificate Design Paper: 

On the white drawing paper, in water colour, invent a 
design for one of the following, using conventional 
renderings of outdoor items:

(a)	 A poster in four strong colours. 
(b)	 A painted elliptical panel for a room. 
(c)	 A book-plate as a label for your own books. 

(Children may be used in this design). 

These instructions seem less than clear, and some phrases such 

as 'outdoor items' would seem to require further explanation, as does 
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the parenthetical sentence: 'Children may be used in this design,' 

There seems to be no record of the number of students taking the 

.Intermediate and Leaving Examinations in art at this time, although the 

number examined in fifteen other subjects is referred to in the yearly 

reports of the Department of Public Instruction. John E. Branch makes no 

reference to numbers in his report on Intermediate and Leaving Certificate 

Art Examination work in the Public Instruction Ga~ette of July 1915, 

and one suspects that few students took these examinations. and that 

these few would have been likely to be girls. 

Years later, in 1939, art was taught only in Selective High Schools 

for Girls and Home Science Schools, according to Sydney art educator 

Maurie Symonds. When Maurie Symonds was appointed art master at the 

Enmore Activity School in 1948, he was, he says, the only male teacher 

teaching art to secondary school boys in the state system at the time, 

although there were some art teachers, Justin O'Brien for one, in boys' 

private schools. 1Z 

This neglect of art in high schools is confirmed by John Dabron, 

Superintendent of Art in New South Wales from 1945 until the 19605. In 

1937 John Dabron had the opportunity to become either a specialist music 

teacher or a specialist art teacher. He was advised to take the music 

position because music, being in high schools whereas art was not, paid 

EIOO a year more. 13 

It seems that after a period in the 18805 when art was taught 

almost universally to students in the few high schools which existed, 

art came to be perceived as a subject which, if taught at all in the high 
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schools, should he taught only to girls. John E. Branch tTied to argue 

against this attitude in his articles in the Public Instruction Gazette. 

ART REFERENCES IN PUBLIC INSTRUCTION GAZETTE, 1914-1915. 

In the Public Instruction Gazette of August 1914, John E. Branch has 

an article on IArt Work In the High Schools'. He emphasises the value of 

art in high schools, writi~g under the following headings: 

For its Recreative Power 

For its Educational Value 

For its Cultural Value 

For the Knowledge 

For the Skill Developed 

Its Bearing on Every Branch of Business and Pleasure. 

In the Gazette of the same year, he has a series of articles on 

Drawing for Primary 5cho01514 
, and another called 'Art and Art Teaching 

Some Wrong Ideas'. He lists fourteen wrong ideas, some of which are: 

(1)	 That the child cannot express himself without the teacher 1 s 
intervention. 

(2)	 That Art 15 for girls not boys. 

(3)	 That the higher the boy develops intellectually. the 
less he should trouble about Art. 

(4)	 That its value is small compared with other subjects. 

(5)	 That only those who are specially talented should study 
art. 

(6)	 That children should be trained in the same way as artists. 

(8)	 That copying other work benefits the child. 1S 

One would have to acknowledge that these lwrong ideas' are still 

prevalent today. 
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Apart from these articles already mentioned, Branch 

has two others in the Public Instruction Gazette of 1914, one on 'Art 

in the Home', and one on 'Brushwork', and there are five other 

references to art matters in the Gazette. This might suggest some 

resurgence of interest in art were it not for a slightly ominous notice 

from J: Dawson. Chief Inspector, in the Gazette of June 1914, which says: 

Teachers are hereby notified that an Examination in 
Art Work will be conducted during the next Michaelmas 
Vacation at the headquarters of the Inspector of Schools. 

After this year, however, the Michaelmas examinations in 
all sections of art work (Blackboard. Brushwork, Modelling, 
and Free Perspective) will be discontinued. 16 

No further explanation is given of the decision to discontinue the examina

tions in Art Work for teachers, but one cannot help suspecting that it 

indicates a down-grading of art in the programme of studies for teachers. 

In 1915, the last year of the Public Instruction Gazette, 

Branch had three articles published. One of these was entitled 'Art for
 

Boys', which argues the case for boys doing art in high schools. He is
 

somewhat unfair to girls in the process, one feels. 'Art is a boys' subject',
 

he says. 'The greatest painters, goldsmiths, sculptors, designers,
 

architects, weavers, dyers, etchers, lithographers, engravers and
 

decorators have been men, and even yet are men'.
 

He says that in 1911 the number of 'lady artists' employed on 

catalogue illustration in Sydney was two, whereas in 1915, in one firm 

alone, there are forty female artists. He says that preViously this 

Was men's work, but that now the girls are taking over because they are 

receiving better art training in school, men teachers having failed to 

attend the evenlng classes in art which women have been attending in 

vast numbers. 1 7 
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Although one might have reservations about these somewhat back

handed compliments to female teachers and students, one would have to 

take into account that Branch was using whatever arguments he could 

find to convince boys of the value of studying art in high school. 

ART REPORTS, 1915 AND 1916 

In the 1916 Parliamentary Papers, John E. Branch's Report on Art 

Work is included in the Chief Inspector's Report for the first time 

since 1906. (This is the Report for 1915). Branch refers to 'still 

further development in quali ty'. but says that' the lack of materials, 

owing to the war, has somewhat diminished the quantity of the brushwork 

and designing, but a corresponding increase in exercises with dry 

colours has made a satisfactory balance,;8 

The 'dry colours' were almost certainly the pastels which were widely 

used in the public schools in New South Wales (and in other places) 

until the 19$Os. Maurie Symonds, a Sydney art educator who started his 

professional training in the late 1930s, remembers them as the mediUIIl 

most used during his school days. He recalls the typical lesson, when 

students were instructed in the drawing of an orange. 

Start three inches from the top of the paper - use orange 
chalk to outline the orange - pick up yellow chalk to do 
shiny side of orange - use brown for shadow side - now some 
red - draw a line through the middle of the orange to make 
foreground and background - green for bottom, purple fOT 
top .. "l9 

According to Mr Symonds, this type of lesson, with these materials, 

was typical of his art claSSes from kindergarten to the end of his 

primary school days. After gaining popularity during the shortages 

caused by the First World War, it seems that pastels persisted as the 
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most-used medium in schools, possibly because they were easy to distribute 

to classes, and relatively clean to handle, certainly as compared with 

paints. Pastels also made it somewhat easier for teachers to control 

the final results, fOT, according to Mr Symonds, in his time lthe good 

teacher was the one who had thirty pieces of ~ork exactly the same,.20 

In his Report for 1915, Branch mentions an exhibition of art 

work from the schools which was held in the Education Department's Gallery 

for five weeks during January and February. He says: 

Nearly 2000 works were shown, including Art in all branches, 
from pupils' and teachers. Of the ten press criticisms, 
eight were pleasing, and from the others, points for im
provement have been noted.2~ 

While the High SchOOl results for 1915 were, according to Branch, 

very satisfactory. the work of the Domestic Superior Schools was considered 

'beyond expectation,.22 

Superior SchOOlS, established under the Public Instruction Act 

of 1880, were primary schools which had at least twenty pupils who 

had completed Fifth Class, and which were therefore entitled to give 

a higher primary course of instruction to these pupils. However, the 

attendance of these 'higher primaryt pupils was apparently often too 

low for the schOOl to be justified in calling itself a Superior School, 

and some schools made no pretence of doing the thigher primary' worK. 

Consequently there was a reorganisation of the Superior School system 

in 1913, with the introduction of three types of schOol - Commercial 

and Junior Technical for boys,. and Domestic for girls. At the end 

of 1913 there were in New South Wales thirty two Commercial School s, 

twenty Junior Technical Schools, and fifty two Domestic Schools. Follow

ing the establishment of these schools, which had a two year post-

primary course, the primary schools were to be restricted to purely 

primary work.2 : 
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A revised syllabus for Superior Schools operated from the 

beginning of 1914, and by the time of Branch's Report for 1915 had 

been going for t~o years. The good results in the Domestic Superior 

Schools were produced, says Branch. 'by the selection and employment 

of special Art Teachers,.2~ 

The hard road to becoming a 'special Art Teacher' will be 

described in the next chapter in extracts from Isabel Mackenzie's 

notes on her early struggles to gain qualifications as an art teacher. 

THE EDUCATION GAZETTE 

From September 1915, the Public Instruction Gazette became 

the Education Gazette, and in its pages the Minister for Public 

Instruction became the Minister for Education. However, 'Public 

Instruction' remained the legal term, and it was not until 1957 

that the Annual Report of the Minister for Public Instruction 

was renamed the Report of the Minister for Education. 

The Education Gazette of 1916 had five articles on art, all 

but one of them by John E. Branch. The article not by Branch is 

'The Social Influence of Art' by a Jean De1vi11e. The line she 

takes is for idealism and against naturalism 'that great artistic 

calamity', and she argues against 'sordid realism and materialism,.25 

Two months later, John E. Branch contributed an article with 

the same title, 'The Social Influence of Art I. He took a stance 

similar to that of Jean De1ville, referring to 'higher aspirations' 

and an 'uplifting' art. 26 Another articl~ written by Branch in 

1916 was entitled 'Things of Artistic Beauty' .,7 It would appear 

that John E. Branch was tending to emphasise the 'fine art' aspects 

of art education, perhaps in reaction to the importance being given 

to technical education at this time. 
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BRANCH'S LATER YEARS 

The two articles just mentioned. 'The Social Influence of 

Art' and 'Things of Artistic Beauty'. were included in Branch's 

book, Architecture and Decoration for the use of Pupils in High 

Schools, published in 1922. In the architectural section of the 

book, Branch explained architectural styles by relating them to 

buildings in Sydney, e.g.: 

The Massey-Harris Buildings, Broadway, seen as Egyptian 
in style - pylons, winged - globe on lintel of windows, 
sphinx forms, lotus columns, etc. 

DarlinghuTst Court House - Doric. 

National Art Gallery - Ionic. 

Salvation Army New Congress Hall - Roman (with Renaissance 
features.) 

Bank of N.S.W., Harris and George Streets - Byzantine. 

Queen Victoria MarKets - Byzantine. 

St Andrew 1 s Cathedral - Perpendicular Gothic. 

University of Sydney - Tudor. 

G.P.O. and Sydney Town Hall . Renaissance. 

Architecture and Decoration for the use of Pupils in High 

Schools and Branch 1 s Picture Study in Schools (1913) were the set 

text-books for use in schools, according to Isabel Mackenzie. whose 

autobiographical notes will be referred to in the following chapter. 

She says Branch's books were 'concise and easy to understand, and 

of course only taken as far as Impressionism, but they were not 

considered seriously by the Artistic Profession,.2e 

Another section of Branch's Architecture and Decoration book 

was made up of articles which he wrote for the Public Instruction 

Ga2ette between August 1913 and February 19l~. In his later years 
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Branch frequently made use of articles which had already appeared 

in print at an earlier date, e.g.: 

Education Gazette, December 1917 

'Drawing - Criticism of Pupils' Works'. 
This is a reprint of his article of September 1907 in 
the Public Instruction Gazette. 

'Antique and Medieval Brushwork' in the Gazette of April 
1918 is the same as his article of July 1907. 

'Brushwork' of October 1918 first appeared in December 
1906. 

'Drawing: An Expression'. of March 1918 was in the 
Public Instruction Gazette of May 1906. 

'Drawing: The Ordinary School Work I, in the Education 
Gazette of June 1918 was also in the Gazette of June 
1907. 

'Drawing; Its Deve lopment in the Elementary School I , 

published May 1918, was in the Gazette of July 1906. 

'Blackboard Drawing for Illustrative Purposes', November 
1918, is from the Gazette of March 1907. 

The Education Gazette of February 1921 has two articles by 

John E. Branch, 'The Picture Plane', which first appeared in September 

1906. and 'Criticism of Pupils' Work', which has already appeared 

twice, in the Public Instruction Gazette of September 1907, and 

in the Education Gazette of December 1917. 

This repetition of articles suggests, at the very least, 

that there has been little advance in art education in New South 

Wales over the previous ten to twelve years, in spite of Branch's 

regular references to 'pleasing progress' in his annual reports. 

In 1923 there was no Summer School for Art, for the first 

time since 1905, when these schools were established by Branch for 

the training of country teachers. No reason is given in the Public 

Instruction Gazette for the discontinuance of the~e Summer Schools. 

John E. Branch had always been very proud of the earlier success 
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of the Summer Schools, and he mentioned them regularly in his reports.* 

In this year, 1923, his title was changed from Superintendent 

of Drawing to Supervisor of Drawing, though whether or not this 

can be seen as advancement it is impossible to say_ 

The Education Gazette has no reference to art from 1922 to 

1929, in which year there is an article on 'Truth in the Arts &nd 

Crafts' reprinted from The Woodworker (no author's name given). 

John E. Branch has two more articles published. OTIe on 'Drawing' 

in the Gazette of October 1932, and his last one. 'Art in the Home' 

in March 1933. This is part of an article first published in August 

1913, and included in Branch's Architecture and Decoration for the use 

of Pupils in High Schools, published in 1922. 

John E. Branch died on 10 October 1933, after thirty years 

in charge of art education in the public schools of New South Wales. 

JOHN E. 8RANCH - HIS CONTRI8UTION 

John E. Branch presided over the introduction into the schools 

of Ne~ South Wales of the new ideas on art education contained in 

the Alternative Syllabus of the Department of Science and Art. published 

in 1896. John E. Branch appeared to be well-equipped ~ith.knowledge 

of the new theories, and expert in demonstrating the ne~ techniques. 

However, like Woodhouse before him, he had to face the problem of 

untrained teachers and, after the 'honeymoon' period, a lack of 

official support. 

For the first half of his time in office, Branch seemed to 

try very hard to effect change, and al~ays seemed positive and optimistic 

in his approach, but latterly he apparently accepted the status 

quo, and to some extent retired from the struggle. The result was tha~ 

*	 Summer Schools in Art did not appear again until 1936, three years 
after Branch's death. 
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art in the public schools of New South Wales in 1933 was little different 

from art in the public schools in the early years of the century, 

and the promise of the brief period of expansion in 1905-1907 was 

never fUlfilled. 

A comparison of the Primary Art Work Syllabus in New South 

Wales for 1905, 1916 and 1922 (see Appendix 10) will show that there 

is little difference between them, the wording in some places being 

identical. It seems likely that these courses changed little until 

the next New Syllabus of Instruction was introduced in 1941. 

The story was remarkably similar in Victoria. Geoff Hammond 

says in his study on art education in Victoria, 'the 1933 primary 

courses were not unlike Carew-Smyth's of twenty to thirty years earlier,.~9 

John E. Branch faced problems similar to those faced by Frederick 

W. Woodhouse in organising an art programme, with teachers who were 

untrained and an administration which was less than supportive. Branch 

tried to take an optimistic view, and did all he could to encourage 

teachers to improve their qualifications in art areas. 

An emphasis on reorganising the High Schools in 1910 led 

to the introduction of a new courSe of instruction, and to three 

examinations, the Qualifying Certificate (1911), the Intermediate 

Certificate (1912), and the Leaving Certificate (1913). 

During the years 1914 and 1915, John E. Branch tried, in 

his writings, to encourage students, and particularly bOYS, to take 

art as a subject in high school. and he argued against some of what 
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he called the 'wrong ideas' about art. 

These were difficult years, with the war affecting the avail

ability of art materials, leading to an emphasis on work in pastels. 

At the same time, 1915 saw the introduction of 'Special Art Teachers' 

in some of the Domestic Superior Schools. 

In his later years Branch showed some loss of energy in his 

writing, his published articles of those years being reprints of 

much earlier papers. The fact that these articles of ten and twelve 

years before could be presented again unchanged indicates how little 

art education had developed in those years in New South Wales. 
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CHAPTER 9 

DIVERSE INFLUENCES IN ART EDUCATION 

This chapter deals with Teacher Training (for art teachers) 

in New South Wales, Isabel Mackenzie's training, the New Education 

Fellowship Conference of 1937, and other events affecting art education 

in New South Wales in the late 19305. 

TEACHER TRAINING 

Over the years covered by this study, the main drawback to 

the development of art education in New South Wales was the lack 

of trained teachers. The first course of training for specialist 

art teachers did not start until 1946. When it did come, it was 

a high-status four-year course, which has meant that more art teachers 

in New South Wales have been qualified for promotion to positions 

of authority in schools than has been the case in other states, according 

to Maurie Symonds, a prominent Sydney art educator until his recent 

retirement. 

In an interview with the researcher on 25 August 1981, Mr 

Symonds gave credit to a strong Teachers' Federation for its insistence 

on having the four year course rather than a shorter one. Maurie 

Symonds himself trained as a primary teacher at Sydney Teachers' 

College in the late 1930s. During his training he elected to do 

a 'Special Art Course', and he remembers Bernard Smith and James 

Gleeson among his fellow students in this course. 1 

Later, in the 1950s, Maurie Symonds went on to study art in 

his own time, going to classes five nights a week and Saturday mornings 

at Merioola. a private school at Edgecliff. where Thea Proctor and 
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Justin O'Brien were among the teachers. 2 Any aspiring art teacher 

in New South Wales who started training before 1946 faced a similar 

struggle to acquire qualifications. 

ISABEL MACKENZIE 

The story of one such struggle is told in ISabel Mackenzie's 

unpublished Notes Compiled for an Autobiography, (c.1968). in the 

Mitchell Library. Isabel Mackenzie went to school in Dubbo before 

the first world war. Her opinion of Ambidextrous Drawing has already 

been referred to, and this, along with weekly lessons given by the 

headmaster in which pupils were allowed to draw in pencil what they 

chose, or to illustrate their English authors, is the only art she 

can recall. She says: 

At that time little was known or heard of art and books 
on the subject were few and far between. We did have 
a book supplied to schools called the Art Reader- which 
dealt with ancient architecture, sculpture and paintings 
up to the 18th century, but only in black and white. 3 

She had originally hoped to become a nurse, but because of 

family financial problems, decided to train as a teacher. At the 

time, 1912, the Education Department was short of teachers, and advertised 

for applicants for a six months course of training, for which she 

was accepted. 

She says: 

Our course, though short, covered many facets of education 
beyond the academic. We regularly in groups and at small 
cost saw worthwhile performances.-· 

... Our art lecturer, a very gifted English sculptor, 

* The researcher has been unable to find a copy of this book. 

"'* Isabel Hackenzie does not elaborate on .."hat these performances were. 
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evidently thought us a pretty hopeless lot, and spent 
part of our lecture times gazing out a window. Our other 
instructress in the arts was a gifted needlework expert 
from the Royal College of Needlework, London, and our 
work consisted·of inventing intricate strap and inter
lacing patterns not very suitable for General Infants' 
training, but I was interested and had had some "experience. 
Our blackboard drawing was not so happy - turned loose 
with chalk to practise unassisted and uninstructed we 
suffered so much frustration that our section prefect 
protested . 

.. , By now I was so interested in Art that I asked for 
and was granted permission to sit for the Department's 
examination in Art ... * 

Isabel Mackenziers first appointment was to the Infants' Department 

at Lismore, and. in her own words. she 'hated it'. 'I still think of the 

North Coast as narrow, mean and unfriendly' she says. After a nervous 

breakdown she was moved to Armidale, where she spent the last years of 

the war teaching a class of seventy·three children. There she met Arthur 

Chapell, who was in charge of the Technical Colleges at Armidale, Glen 

Innes and Tamworth, and he advised her to show her sketches to John E. 

Branch. 'The Education Department was at this time starting Domestic 

Science Schools', she says, rand had advertised for applicants to teach 

art, there being, I remember, only three specialists in the state at 

this period - Fort Street, Parramatta and Newcastle'.s 

John E. Branch approved Isabel Mackenzie's work, and, believing 

she had the potential to become an art teacher, suggested she apply 

for a move to Sydney in order to have further lessons. The year 

was 1919. She was appointed to Glebe Boys' School, where she made 

the mistake of telling the headmaster she had been sent to Sydney to 

specialise in Art Work. ryou will specialise in hard work here ' , he 

said, and put her in charge of third class boys, !forty-three young 

toughs', according to Isabel Mackenzie. 6 
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From 1920 to 1924 Isabel Mackenzie studied two nights a week 

and Saturday afternoons at the Royal Art Society. She had first 

tried to get into the Julian Ashton School, but they had no evening 

vacancies - (not enough lights for extra students) - and, of course, 

she could not go during the day. There were classes she could have 

attended at the Technical College, but it seems an inclination towards 

fine art led her to reject this option. 'The Technical College', 

she said, 'was then considered outside the truly artistic circle'. 7 

This is an indication of the persistent gulf between fine art education 

and technical education which existed in New South Wales. 

In March 1922, having sat for some Diploma subjects, Isabel 

Mackenzie was appointed art teacher at Parramatta, Crown Street, 

Auburn and Ashfield - all Domestic Science Schools. She says there 

were only twelve art teachers then in the public schools of Sydney, 

and one in the country, a Mr Anderson at Newcastle. 

She says: 

The subjects taught were Still Life in pencil and pastel; 
brush drawing of plants and designs based on these; figure 
drawing in pen, pencil, pastel and brush; imaginative 
and figurative illustration. Handicraft:- embroidery, 
leather repouss~, China painting, and stencilling from 
the pupilS' own designs. Picture Study and History of 
Painting and Architecture. e 

As mentioned in the preVl0US chapter, she says that the text 

books prOVided for the last two subjects were both written by John 

Branch, and were 'concise and easy t~ understand and of course only 

taken as far as Impressionism, but they were not considered seriously 

by the Art Profession', This suggests that those few art teachers 

who had acquired specialist qualifications may have aligned themselves 
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with 'the Art Profession' and taken a stance of some superiority 

with regard to the Superintendent of Drawing and the teachers of 

drawing who had not had a fine art training. 

Isabel Mackenzie completed her Art Teachers' Diploma in 1926, 

but, she says, 'had to wait until 1946 before I received the tangible 

recognition of the feat'. She goes on: 

After 1928 the number of art teachers in the state grew 
to about twenty. and we all felt agrieved [sic} at OUT 

low pay, lack of status, considering what it had cost 
us to specialise, and general dissatisfaction at the 
conditions under which we had to work. 9 

These teachers formed a small branch within the Teachers' 

Federation to agitate for recognition, increased status, and access 

to training for young teachers without the cost it had involved for 

them. It was nearly three years before they obtained a hearing before 

the Public Service Board, then the death of the Board's chairman 

meant they had to start allover again. 10 

By this time, the Depression had caused the reduction of Isabel 

Mackenzie's salary from £9 to £7 per week, 'and very lucky to get 

it', she says. In September 1934 she was moved to Haberfield Demonstration 

School to replace Victor Stuckey, who had been made assistant to 

Edward Healy Smith, successor to John E. Branch as Supervisor of 

Drawing. During this period, Isabel Mackenzie became aware of develop

ments in art teaching overseas. 

In 1935 I saw the Studio publication of Children's Art 
selected by Tomlinson, Inspector of Art for the L.C.C. 
(London County Council). This resulted from the ideas 
of free expression following on the work of Frank Ablett 
of the Royal Drawing Society, Franz Chizek (sic] of Vienna 
and Miss Marian Richardson at the COlffiCil Schools.· ll 

•	 This was the period of 'New Art Teaching' initiated largely by 
Marion Richardson and R.R. Tomlinson, as mentioned at the beginning 
of Chapter 8. 
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She felt she must get to London, so she borrowed money for 

the fare and left in March 1936. She met Kenneth Clark, the art 

historian, who recommended she go to the New Education Fellowship 

offices in London. The people there were interested in the work 

of the first Australian art teacher to come their way (according 

to Isabel Mackenzie), and arranged for her to visit schools where 

the new methods were in use. She met Arthur Lismer. a Canadian art 

educationalist, who was an important speaker at the New Education 

Fellowship Conference in Australia in the next year, 1937. 
12 

THE NEW EDUCATION FELLOWSHIP CONFERENCE, 1937 

This Conference of the New Education Fellowship held here 

~n 1937, with meetings in all the capital cities, had a profound 

effect on educationalists in Australia, and led to branches of the 

New Education Fellowship being formed in each of the states. The 

New Education Fellowship actually encompassed a fairly wide range 

of ideas in education, some of them in conflict with one another. 

but most of them aimed towards human ising the educational system. 

The theme of the Australian Conference was Education for Complete 

Living. 

The aforementioned Arthur Lismer, Educational Supervisor of 

Toronto Art Gallery, had this to say. 

As a matter of progress and information about orIgIns, 
art in the schools came into being at a bad time 
aesthetically speaking. The beginning of public instruction 
in art, as'far as the English-speaking world is concerned. 
coincided with the worst period in British art - a period 
of stuffy sentimentalism and over-elaborate techniques 
in concealment of real truth and structure - an age of 
gimcrack decoration and refined accomplishments, when 
culture in art was confined to knowled~e of Dseudo-romantic 
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classicism and banalities in genre and portraiture ..• 
But industrialism was a stern taskmaster and the markets 
had to be considered seriously. and a public had to 
be nurtured and trained to the idea of buying British. 
Consequently every loom and lathe in the British Isles 
began to turn, and turn with a purpose; and the conspiracy 
between industrialism, education, the manufacturer, 
and the consumer commenced in earnest. Someone has 
said that the Albert Memorial and public art instruction 
are contemporary in date and origin. We are still using 
Albert Memorial methods in the 20th century and the 
structure in taste and achievement is just about the 
same in style and effect. Our schools, in all the Dominions, 
are still using these effects standards as their model. 

Art is not drawing, technique, and vocational practice. 
These are but means to an end. It is neither connoisseur
ship nor antiquity, history nor biography. These are 
but the records and story of achievements of others. 

Art is experience - environment - racial experience, 
social and individual attitudes to living with others. 
It is neither moral nor utilitarian. It is a developing 
force within man enabling him to achieve his own pattern 
and design for worship and praise. 13 

Speaking specifically of the situation in Australia, Lismer 

says: 

In many schools in Australia there are individual teachers 
who are trying valiantly to relieve the pressure on 
the child of the same exacting demands in art as is 
suffered in the learning of other subject-matter. But 
in the vast majority of schools, there is neither life 
nor imagination. The teacher is well-trained on the 
whole·, but the administrative powers are very badly 
trained to advance the teaching of art. There is too 
little encouragement of the worth-while teacher of art, 
too much suspicion of the very thought of freedom. There 
is very little consideration given to equipment and 
to the adequate provision of space and of actual materials 
to work with.1~ 

OTHER E\~NTS AFFECTING ART EDUCATION 

In 1937 Will Ashton, then Director of the Art Gallery of New 

South Wales, started the first lectures for school children at the Gallery. 

•	 A surprising statement to make at this time, when very few teachers 
of art in "New South I~ales had what could be called an adequate 
training. 
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Isabpl Mackenzie, who had at one time been a student of Will Ashton, was 

one of the lecturers, being given special permission to go there on 

Wednesday afternoons when she was needed. 15 

In the following year, 1938, the Director of Education in New 

South Wales, G, Ross Thomas, brought an International Exhibition of 

Child Art to Sydney - Isabel Mackenzie says she assisted in the assembling 

of the work which he had collected, and was honoured to be asked by the 

Teachers' Federation to write a review of the Show. 16 

A four-part article on 'The Teaching of Art' by Arthur Lismer was 

published in the Education Gazette of 1938, and in the issue of 1 June 

1938, a Dr Paul L. Dengler recommended the recently published Child Art 

and Franz Cizek by Dr W. Viola. 

In the next year, the Teachers' Federation Art Society was formed, 

and an artiCle by Cizek was published ln the Education Gazette. This 

year. 1939, also saw the start of Art Appreciation sessions on the Schools 

Broadcast programmes. The Education Gazette of May 1939 had an article, 

'Art and the Child', by Rah Fizelle*. referring to the visit a year pre

viously by Dr Lismer of the New Education Fellowship, and commenting on 

Lismer's ideas for more suitable art materials for use in schools. 

Fizelle suggests buying powdered colours from hardware stores, and using 

them with water and dissolved gum arabic. He also suggests cake tins 

for paint pots, and the use of large brushes and large sheets of paper. 

These events of the late 1930s - the visit to London of Isabel 

Mackenzie (and probably of others like her) to find out about developments 

in art education there, the New Education Fellowship Conference in 

• A distinguished painter and art educator of the period . 
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Australia, the introduction of lectures for school children at the 

Art Gallery, the International Exhibition of Child Art in Sydney, 

the forming of the Teachers' Federation Art Society. and the interest 

in ideas emanating from overseas as evidenced in the article on Cizek 

in the Gazette ~ all indicate that things were changing in art education 

in New South Wales. Influences were becoming much more diverse, and the 

course of development could no longer be charted by an examination of 

the contribution made by individuals such as Joseph Fowles, F.W. Woodhouse, 

and John E. Branch, the important figures of earlier times. There is 

no evidence, however, that this diversity of influences led to any 

immediate change in the art education system in New South Wales. 

SUMMARY 

The later 1920s saw the emergence of a new group of specialist 

art teachers such as Isabel Mackenzie, who had trained in their own 

time and at their own expense over many years to acquire their qualifi

cations. They started a campaign for improved status and access to 

training, but this was interrupted by the Depression. 

In 1936 Isabel Mackenzie went to London, where she met Kenneth 

Clark, Arthur Lismer, and members of the New Education Fellowship. 

The Conference of the New Education Fellowship was held in Australia in 

the following year, 1937, and aroused great interest among Australian 

teachers. 

Several other events of the late 1930s had the effect of opening 

up the Australian educational system to a variety of influences, which 

made it unlikely that any individual ln an administrative position, at 

least in the art areas, would have the importance of the three dominant 

figures in art education in previous times, Joseph FoWles, F.W. ~oodhouse, 

and John E. Branch. 
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CHAPTER 10 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

RESUME - OF THIS STUDY 

This study has looked at the development of art education in 

New South Wales from the time in 1854 when 'drawing' became part of 

the curriculum in a few Sydney schools. until the late 19305, when 

the era during which English-born and English-educated individuals 

held the leading positions in art education in New South Wales carne 

to an end. 

William Wilkins, administrator, and Joseph Fowles, Drawing 

Master, were the two men who were instrumental in establishing drawing 

as part of the curriculum in the schools of New South Wales just after 

the middle of the nineteenth century. The drawing programme which 

was introduced into New South Wales at this time was based on the 

system developed by the Department of Science and Art in South 

Kensington in London. This system was primarily utilitarian in 

intention, aiming to produce workers with a basic grounding in design 

which would make them useful to industry. 

After an initial period of expansion in the 1850s and 1860s, 

drawing appeared to lose popularity with students and teachers, and 

was at a low ebb from the mid 1870s, (the period just prior to Joseph 

Fowles' death in 1878), until the arrival from London of Frederick W. 

Woodhouse in 1889 to take up his appointment as Superintendent of 

Drawing in New South Wales. 

Woodhouse's early years as Superintendent of Drawing saw a 

notable increase in the number of students examined in drawing, but 
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this was partly due to the fact that drawing was for the first time 

part of the programme for Infants' Departments and First Classes. 

Over his fourteen years in New South Wales, Woodhouse struggled with 

the problem of implementing a drawing programme in the schools with 

relatively untrained teachers, and with what he considered an inadequate 

allocation of time given to drawing in the schools. 

Just after the turn of the century, new directions being tak.en 

in art education in England began to affect the Australian scene. The 

movements was towards a more child-centred education, as exemplified by 

the Alternative Syllabus published by the Department of Science and 

Art in South Kensington in 1896. 

Woodhouse was for most of his time in New South Wales an 

advocate of the original South Kensington system of art education. but 

by the early years of the twentieth century he had been converted to 

the new ideas emanating from England. influenced by the work of 

Pestalozzi and Froebel. These new ideas emphasised the need for the 

teacher to be guided by the nature of the child in developing a 

programme of art education. However. Woodhouse resigned from his 

position as Superintendent of Drawing in New South Wales in August 1903, 

·just before the ideas contained in the Alternative Syllabus of the 

Department of Science and Art in South Kensington had an impact on art 

education in New South Wales. 

The man who supervised the introduction of the new ideas in art 

education into the schools of New South Wales was another Englishman, 

John E~ Branch. who became Superintendent of Drawing in September 1903. 

The first few years of Branch!s appointment was a period of 

great vitality in art education in New South l'Iall's. wit.h encouragement 
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being given in the schools to a freer type of art than had been 

known previously. However, by the end of the first decade of the 

twentieth century this new enthusiasm seemed already to have declined, 

and technical education apparently superseded art as the area favoured 

by governmental support. 

The new ideas in art education introduced to the schools of New 

South Wales by John E. Branch 500n hardened into a formula which was 

contained in the primary syllabuses of 1905, 1916 and 1922, changing 

hardly at allover these years. John E. Branch continued to hold the 

position of Superintendent of Drawing until his death in 1933. but 

during his later years he seemed to lose his former zeal and enthusiasm 

for change, and appeared to accept the status quo. 

During the second half of the 1930s there occurred a certain 

opening-up of the art education scene in New South Wales, in the sense 

that influences other than those of the current educational establishment 

began to be felt. However. while these diverse influences may have 

had an effect on individual teachers, it would be a mistake to assume 

that they effected great change in art education in general in New 

South Wales. 

CONCLUSIONS TO BE DRAWN FROM THIS STUDY 

The questions to which this particular study addresses itself 

are: 

(1)	 Did the Department of Science and Art in South Kensington 

influence the development of art education in the public 

schools of New South Wales from the l850s until well into 

the twentieth century? and, 
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(2)	 did the individuals who occupied supervisory positions in art 

education in New South Wales during this period influence the 

nature of that" art education? 

With respect to the first question,there seems to be evidence 

that the Department of Science and Art in South Kensington was the 

moving	 force behind the scheme of art education ~hich was developed in 

New South Wales from the 18505 onwards. It has been shown that 

William Wilkins ordered publications from the Department of Science 

and Art for use as aids in New South Wales schools in the 18505. 

Joseph	 Fowles wrote drawing books which were based on the South 

Kensington system, and the succeeding Superintendent of Drawing, 

Frederick W. Woodhouse, was for most of his time in office an advocate 

of the	 original South Kensington system. 

Even when the change came in art education in New South Wales in 

1903,·it was a change which reflected the Alternative Syllabus published 

by the Department of Science and ·Art in South Kensington in 1896. The 

man who was chosen to oversee the introduction of this new syllabus into 

the schools of New South Wales was John E. Branch, who had been a teacher 

with the London Board Schools, and who was clearly familiar with the 

South Kensington system, old and new. He did his best to introduce 

the new ideas while at the same time trying to avoid the impression 

of an abrupt break with the values of the past which would have 

antagonised many teachers trained under the old system. 

From the infomation which is available, it would be hard to 
. 

come to any conclusion other than that the Department of Science and 

Art in South Kensington played an essential part in the formation of 

the programme of art educa~ion developed in New South Wales in the 

second	 half of the nineteenth century, and that ideas emana~ing from 
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South Kensington continued to affect art education in New South 

Wales in the early part of the twentieth century. 

For a brief period in the first decade of this century, the 

Alternative Syllabus published by the Department of Science and Art 

in 1896 brought the promise of a new kind of art education in New South 

Wales, an art education which placed emphasis on a free and enjoyable 

kind of art activity in contrast to the rigid and tightly circumscribed 

instruction of earlier times. But, whether the legacy of the original 

South Kensington system was too persistent, or whether there was some 

essential distrust of the relaxing of traditional attitudes among the 

educational administrators in New South Wales, the new freedom was 

shortlived, and art education in New South Wales for most of the first 

half of the twentieth century showed little sign of vitality. 1 The 

trail of South Kensington is over it all ... 1 This quotation from an 

article in the London Educational Times of 1894 (quoted in Chapter 6) 

might well be considered relevant to art education in New South Wales 

until the middle of the twentieth century. 

Some overseas observers have commented on what they see as 

ingrained fear of freedom in the Australian education system. In 1937, 

the Canadian art educator Arthur Lismer (see Chapter 9) said: 

In many schools in Australia there are individual 
teachers who are trying valiantly to relieve the 
pressure on the child of the same exacting demands 
in art as is suffered in the learning of other 
subject-matter .... There is too little encouragement 
of the worth-while teacher of art, too much suspicion 
of its very thought of freedom. 1 , 

In 1955, a visiting American Professor of Education, R. Freeman 

Butts, wrote, at the conclusion of a period of study of Australian 

education: 
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There is the assumption that the interests of 
children are not a sound foundation for the 
educative process. There is also a fundamental 
distrust of freedom as an essential ingredient 
in the educative process. 2 

If these commentators are correct in their conclusions regarding 

the fear of freedom as characteristic of the Australian educational 

system in the first half of the twentieth century, this would help to 

explain why the very structured and carefully circumscribed programme 

of the Department of Science and Art in South Kensington found favour 

h ere for so long. 

With regard to the second question to which this study addresses 

itself, that concerning the influence on art education in New South Wales 

of the three individuals who held important positions in art educaticn 

between 1854 and the mid 19305, the information uncovered in this 

study is less conclusive. 

The indications are that although Joseph Fowles, Frederick W. 

Woodhouse, and John E. Branch wrote text-books, trained teachers, 

inspected students, and performed various other functions which might 

lead one to conclude that they had considerable influence on art 

education in their times, they were, in fact, vehicles through which 

the ideology of the Department of Science and Art passed into the 

educational system of New South Wales. There is no evidence at all 

Lhat the personal philosophy of art education held by these men affected 

in any way the programme of art education in New South Wales during 

the period of their administration. In fact each of them, after starting 

his duties with considerable enthusiasm, appeared to become discouraged 

by the impossibility of effecting any great change within a system in 

which art teachers were inadequately trained, and art as a subject in 

schools ....'as often neglected or taught in an ineffectual way. 
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AREAS FOR FURTHER STUDY 

Twenty years after the period covered by this study, the situation 

in art education in New South Wales was described as follows: 

In secondary education art is taught to all girls in 
home science schools, and to some of the girls, those 
taking one language, in high schools. Only a few schools 
have an art room for the purpose. In the metropolitan 
area, boys' high schools do not include art in the 
curriculum, but about six boysl secondary junior 
technical schools include art in the curriculum ... 
In the country districts some boys have the opportunity 
of taking art. J 

As early as 1869, drawing was taught in all the schools of 

New South Wales (see Chapter 4), and in 1887, 92 per cent of 

students in the high schools of New South Wales were examined in drawing 

(see Chapter S). The situation in 19$8 can hardly be seen as indicating 

an advance in the status of art education in the intervening years, and 

there would appear to be a need for investigation into why this was 

so, and for an enquiry into developments in art education in New South 

Wales from the late 19305 up to the present day. 

From time to time, this study has hinted at a certain conflict 

between aesthetic and practical approaches to art education in New 

South Wales. This conflict is not, of course, peculiar to New South 

Wales, and is just as much part of the history of art education in other 

parts of the world, particularly in England. However, the way in which 

this particular antagonism manifested itself in the New South Wales 

setting would be a worthwhile area of study. 

There was One other grand figure in art administration in New 

South Wales after the era of Fowles, Woodhouse, and Branch. He was 

John Dabron, who was Supervisor of Art from the mid 19405 to the mid 

19605. The Art Branch in New South Wales in the late 1940s and early 
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19505 comprised John Dabron and his wife, Enid. In the early 19605, 

the Art Branch was John Dabron and his assistant, Nita Playford, and 

then later it included the Art Inspectors of Schools. John Dabron and 

Nita Playford are spoken of with respect and a certain awe by art 

educators who knew them, and their contribution would be well worth 

investigating. 

It can be said that this study has shown that art education does 

have a long history in New South Wales, a fact which may be surprising 

to many art educators of today who have been led to believe that art 

is a recent arrival on the educational scene. Perhaps the information 

presented here will encourage further investigation. 
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NOTES - Chapter 10 

Arthur Lismer, 'Education Through Art' in K.S. Cunningham (ed.) 
Education for Complete Living, A.C.E.R .• 1938. 

2	 R. Freeman Butts, Assumptions Underlying Australian Education. 
(19551, p.59. 

, Education Through Art in Australia (1958), p.76. 
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APPENDIX 3 

SYDNEY IN 1848:
 
Illustrated by Copper-plate Engravings 

OF Irs 

PRINCIPAL STREETS, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, 

eifj)U'~f~, ~il;prf~, ~lt., 

FROU DRA.WINGS :BY 

JOSEPH FOWLES. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
 

The 'York j~ l)~inted on rille Demy qllarlo, amI cllarged-to Sub!>cribeE, One 5hi!H/16; to :Kon-S"bscr;:,~r;:, One 
~h;llin~ arlLl Sixpence encl, :"umbcr_and m:lY be had or ?lIr. J. Fowles, No.5, Harrington Slreet, or:lt an)" oflhe 
r<lHo\\'in'J Dookscllers:-.Mews. W. &: F. FOnD, Gwrge_,treet; MeHrs. COL:\IAN 6: PIDDIXGTOX. G~orge· 
weN; ~1{'''15. t,:En,,' '-= :"IIADER, Hunter-5t~ec(j ~Ir. ,SAl'\DS, Gcorg:e-strel'.ti-J.nd J\Ir. MOFfIIT, Pitt-s{re<;t. 

D. VALL, rIli!\T£H, ,OIl" 51IlE.tT, 5YD~£Y. 

"'';"lTV OEOWI"rT 

B".k..".' 
C"r. c."",·,,, F 
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Foreword
 

BY MORTON HERMAN 
M,ARCH., F.R.A.l.A. 

AUTHOR OF 'THE: EARLY AUSTRALIAN ARCHITECTS AND THEIR WORK' AND 

'THE ARCHITECTURE OF VICTORIAN SYDNEY' 

THIS EXTRAORDINARY, and extremely valuable, book was conceived and 
produced by an unusual man. Joseph Fowles made his name as a marine painter, 
and shortly after arriving in Sydney in 1838 he was exhibiting examples of his skill 
which soon gave him a local reputation as a worker in oils. 

In 1847 he exhibited at an important showing in Sydney, but the critics were 
not very kind to him. The Sydnty .\loming Huald on 26th July said he was attempting 
too much for so young a man, and that he could not handle the painting of a storm. 
His quieter Kenes, however, the paper conceded were better. 

The journal Bell's Life was even more caustic, and whilst agreeing with the 
Herald that Fowles had 'too much green in his eye' felt that he should study harder 
from nature. From this we can infer that it was thought Fowles' observation was 
careless, but this book disproves that charge, just as does the oil painting of Sydney 
from Ob<::ervatory Hill, now in the Mitchell Library, which he did about that time. 
In this view an architect can nor only recognize weU·known colonial buildings, 
but can see that they have been properly interpreted in the constructional sense. 

By 1855 he attempted the painting of racehorses and pleased the Governor 
very much by portraits of occupiers of the vice-regal stables. 

Later Fowles became master of drawing, according to his own claim, to the 
public and private schooh of New South \'Vales, The Grammar School, Camden 
College, Lyndhurst College, The King's School-and he added 'etc., etc.' to a 
formida.ble list. 

After the founding of the separate colony of Queensland he claimed the northern 
schools as welL 

\Vhat he actually did was to produce some slight, but by no means coiHemptible, 
textbooks on elementary dra....·ing which the: colonial schools all adopted for want 
of anything else of that nature. 

After a full and some,..'hat erratic life, he died at Forest Lodge, Sydney, in 1878, 
in great distress after three paral~·tic strokes. 

Fowles always felt himself to be an important painter, but history awards him 
a place solely on the strength of S}'dnq in 18·18. 

Only a draftsman and an architect can really appreciate the prodigies of labour 
that went into the compilation of this wonderful record of early Sydney. 

As rhe book \Vas first produced in parts, from time to time, it is unfortunate ~at 
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there is no key plan to facilitate our explorations amongst the strips of drawings 
which represent the elevations of the buildings on both sides of the streets that 
Fowles painstakingly recorded. 

His text helps a little, but is more concerned with telling us such things as that 
Government House with 'its taU chimnies [sic] of elaborately carved stone, white 
turrets and numeroJ,lS windows, render it a conspicuous ornament to our metropolis', 
This particular building is drawn in perspective, rather than in elevation as are 
the streets, and other of the important buildings of 184-8 received the more elaborate 
treatment, although many of the buildings themselves have disappeared. Of the 
nine churches illustrated by Fowles only three remain: St. Patrick's Church. Gros
venor Street; St. James' Church, King Street (slightly altered); and the Congre
gational Church, Pitt Street (very much altered). Early public buildings have fared 
a little better, and we can compare the ones that remain with Fowles' drawings 
and derive satisfaction from the accuracy of his statements. 

This gives us confidence in roaming up and down his pictorial streets, for with 
concrete evidence of accuracy before us, we feel we can rely on his deseriptions of 
so much that has vanished. There is still further evidence to set Fowles securely 
into his niche of fame. Not infrequently architects' design drawings still exist of 
vanished buildings that Fowles has recorded. A comparison of the two sets ofdrawings 
soon convinces uS of Fowles' absolute integrity as a recorder: gay artistic licence is 
entirely absent from Sydney in 1848, which is indeed a work of real historical merit. 

The work does not cover the whole of the Sydney ofhis day; many of the streets 
of the Rocks area are not included in his survey. and the southern end of York, 
George and parallel streets are not recorded because the buildings then were sparsely 
arranged, so that Fowles probably thought they were not worth the considerable 
effort he had to exert on the more built-up areas. He could well have been inspired 
in his work, for the Sydney he records was a lovely colonial town of clean, chaste 
Georgian architecture. \Vhole streets were pleasant compositions of harmonious 
buildings, few of them over three storeys high, all dearly designed, well mannered, 
and an orderly delight to the eye. 

Except for the main public buildings and those churches that have been men
tioned, only a few buildings of Fowles' Sydney remain to us. Three of these are the 
Obelisk in Macquarie Place; n...o units of Horbury Terrace in Macquarie Street 
opposite the Ivfitchell Library; and a small building next to what Fowles records 
as Lyons lYfart in Charlotte Place (now Grosvenor Street). 

A vague nostalgia hovers over this book, for no matter what brilliant future 
Sydney may have, here within these covers is a beautiful Sydney that was, and 
never will be again, 
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APPENDIX 4
 

The 1886 British Drawing Syllabus from
 

The Combes Report on Technical Education, 1887, p.219
 

APPENDIX A
 

DRAWING IN ELEMEtITARY SCHOOLS (Plates viii, ix, and x)
 

Drawing has now been introduced under the code of the Education 

Department into all elementary schools as a class subject. 

The system of examination of elementary schools by local 

inspectors has been extended to the whole of England and Scotland, 

except to a few schools in remote districts. This extension becomes 

absolutely necessary with the introduction of the "class subject". 

As this is a very considerable innovation, and as the general 

notion as to what is actually required under the various standards 

is a very hazy one, the illustrated syllabus issued under the joint 

authority of the Education and the Science and Art Departments has 

been here reproduced on a reduced scale, and will be fotmd in the 

following eight plates:

Standards 1 and 2 (illustrated in Plate viii A), consist 

of drawing in freehand or with the ruler lines, angles, 

parallels, and the simplest right-lined forms. Children 

in standard 1 should draw on slates, in standard 2 on 

paper, drawing the figures freehand first, and afterwards 

with the rUler [See Plate viii A]. 

Standard 3 consists of freehand drawing of regular forms 

and curved figures from the flat (see upper portion 

of plate viii B). and of simple geometrical figures 

to be drawn with rulers and in freehand (see lower part 

of B). [See Plate viii B]. 

Standard 4 consists of freehand drawing from the flat (see 

upper portion of plate viii C), and from simple rectangular 

and circular models (see lower portion of plate viii 

C); also of drawing to scale in a limited manner, and 

of geometrical figures with instruments. [See Plate 

viii C], 
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Appendix 4 (Cont'd) 

Standard 5 includes - (a) Freehand drawing from the flat 

objects such as those in -the upper part of plate ix D, which 

should be enlarged or reduced from the example; (b) 

of model drawing from easy common objects (see centre 

portion of plate); (c) of plans and elevations of plane 

figures and rectanguar solids in simple positions; Cd) 

of drawing to scafe on a rather more difficult basis, 

such as } inch to the foot. [See Plate ixD.] 

Standard 6 is similar to the fifth, but of greater difficulty; 

the upper portion of plate ix E represents objects for 

freehand drawing from flat examples. as to which the 

difficulty should be increased by making larger drawings 

than in standard s. The centre portion shows specimens 

for model drawing, and the lower, plans, elevations, 

and sections. [See Plate ix E]. 

Standard 7 includes - (a) Drawing from any COmmon objects 

and casts of ornament in -light and shade (see plate 

x F); (b) plans and elevations of circular solids with 

sections (see plate x G). [See Plate x]. 

Children in the first three standards should make their 

freehand and model drawings of a size to fairly fill slates, or 

paper, 6 or 7 inches in length. Children in the higher standards 

should be exercised in enlarging and reducing their freehand examples, 

and should generally draw on a larger scale than the children in 

the lower standards. 

In the use of instruments children in the first three standards 

should not be required to do finer work than is involved in making 

circles of 1 inch radius. 

In the higher standards smaller dimensions may be employed. 

N.B. - In order to interest the children it will be advisable 

to teach them to draw as early as possible from actual objects, 

such as the doors and windows, furniture and apparatus, of the school

room. 
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• line lwo.ll ....pled chu.ch, ..nd • Io".alll.ifnl .T"." ue nf I.l'l'_!, 
110 ch"Jltnll'./l...101 ....8 .. itl. Ih"i. 10\'"ly rnel'·"nlou."d 
'pik of hl.....om. 1'.,p. ..d'·l'Irtilin~ finnd h .. , fl~"'O 1"'''11 011 
tl.". I\hi"to ..nrl m•••M lhe Iront w.. lle of .. n olrl· .. orld vill .. ,r:-o 
with "Qo..ke. 0 ..1.11" in ..iJ.·fool l"tt~,., .. hil~ orr""ile La 
tMt d_c••tion, yet po.. e,lt.e to lerrify thfl ...",ill'ginu. 
1110,,'1"., .....nrl. on" "h.rp pt'...k .. arl,,"dirl old cadle in .. 
f'O"ilion qllite imrr",gn.ble bft(ore the rl"yl ar modp..n 
IM.illery. 

01.ol:'.I,i""tin huthree c••Uu by thl" aho'e, .. hile on the 
DJl~i~ hi11 .. 8:""" pile of .ncient buillling.. modl"n;""d 
for .. noh",'1 .tlIiirl"ncr, p..rche.. li],t: "n ". ..gll'll' eyrie. A 
bltW'ry of field .. rtillery t.oued .. lonll: the river n>ad {ollo .. ed 
by .. I,ug. l""'atQ ",Uer; then a highly rleconl.<'d r ..il .....y 
llolhm, H'.. ny tall ' ...ctory chimney., .. nd .. 1<plf'nrlid t. .. o
Irchlld hillh letel ran....y llridg'~ ..nnoullel'd our .rri~ .. l .. t 
OoblfnlE," t.o rlelm ponloone .lJul,·<l out ...rde [rom Ihfl 
10"- lHeltraffic hridgl! of bo.. t.- lAd .. lIo.<>d 'Jur ")lpro..cb lo 
11,••I,".f. Oobl@Dtr;li",nn II .ider pllin .ith 10. b..nkl 
!inlld .. i\.h t-ref'l, ovp.r .. hich "ppfl'" chu.ch ..pir"... l.h.. 
K li.~,;"f' Aultulta monllm,mt,one or thllt-.o chief p.. l..crl or 
tb_ K..iler, .."d doe IOlidly built to.. u. Ve.y un.illingly 
1 III nn lbp .h.rf fa. "n hour till • frt!Olh 1l.<'lmer 
(lM.timt .. palllengf'.r bo.. t) pkbd me up, .. I bId no Ger. 
D'." I"d could not 6nd .. pll1C@Orl.. rely lor my Ol.. rl"tone, 
wl.ir'1 ..... too h_"y to e...r, ..bout Sa r ...t anrl .I\tehed 
lh gr&ll~ rort""', Ehrenbreilltein, /I,e <libr.. lt..r of t.he 
Rhi"f, 0" lhe oJ,polilAl J:n,."k 200ft. high ..nd comm.nding 
U1f' "llpy. A litt-le It""'mer pliol ..crn58 the ri"er ror .. hnU· 
.._l1n1, in .. m(lllt cr.b.likll fl\~l,ion, II ..rting fllr .lto'"" her 
d..,illdioe,," lhf'_ It.Nom il yet KI I.itl. OfltPl_ny il 1I11 
um"<l elmp, ..nd I .......qu.rll of .rmed ~olrlier1! oon ..tantly 
troui"lI: the l.t.id8e to the {Orh"ep; the ping of hull~11I on 
U'I lorgf'lo il continuou...tld eve.y no..- "nd Iglin Ill. d ..f'p 
looolll ~ll. of ..diU"ry p••<::tictl in the diIL.nce. JUlt belor"" 
",Ichin~ h..re 1 p.eel'd • 'Jetachm!"ntuf enli;D""rl 6tting .. lid 
"1lI<l~ing I pontoon bridge. 

Lenillll Coulelltl. ..e [,,"ued th", Mo.ello mouth, .nd .t 
,t.e lugle .l .. t><fl the Pl"II;"i6~nt 8qulllt,·i.n brnnt.. etatue 
of ,':he KtQJlf'.or Willi ..n, 1. heiolt rtl'll't"ted ..-ith the 
h"p"'ri.l croWD b, Ue'Plllni_, .. gifl (roUl th"" Hhine L..nd. 
n.. f,llin nO"- .. i<lenl for Pl.ny mil!l1<, .nd t.eLoritlA lind 
_I OIi".... occor (IIlDie o.ned hy the I..mou' Krupr lirm), 
Ilid 1II.IlY IIl'ICe barg"" I..e lo..rll'fi Inr t.i,P up""'\-'er journey. 
!'l r Lint lll(\ hilll .g..iu dOlle in, and, tolEelh"••ith tbe 
d ~".. l.ed hou"••nd hOI Iii, lI:ive th"" "ppP.r.. nee of I .....kf' 
nili. Young mton .nd ,nlliclene were oliJoyinfl: thl"llllelv•./l 
Mllhll hlue w...~ Ind /a(, in r.ultlen .ttire, .kiUully pli ..d 
u... ...n nn lhe down ..trellm cour....., .hile .I~ 'f'cli"",rl 
l"'Of'fully in the lte.n Ihl'l!lh, tr...ilinlj he. iii,. h..nd iD tI,,, 
"''''''rj till, .~n nflC"ellily dl'm..cdi"K tI,e 'f'~urn journ~y, 
•iI' hd ",d high eoll ..r .nd ekin-tiltht frock CQ.. t pro~p.d 

'.'r unlu;t..-d 1.0. pull ..glinl'" .t.~,.", ruulling nPMI,. ei:r 
k.."lo. He.e I n.w {or I.h .. 6 ..[ tim" .. d~Jlt O..rm.. n 
... i(f; ..II " .... v;nul 01181. bfti,,@" con"l.ru,,~d on the ""oode" 
I'Yll"r'I'I.~ model, would I.....". f',:rcil.<'.d ... Im;le frOID lin 
&n~\>lll or AUllr..liln aw.. t.eur boat-build..:-. 

AWl"l lhe hillll on the left b.. nk i. th.. f,.tel>U8 Apal!iD. 
.ril opri"Il, .. nd nOW On 11,8 riftht - on I.h~ I,.,t or th" ~e\'''11,_'0.. uf Ll,,,. ~i .. l... n Oflhi'jze-il tl,P r.. r-r .. ru"d ruill of the 
11unhl""f.ll, 1000f1. .. lllwe "'1''' level. HHl't .... lert th~ 

!lIdo.. ~"'I:f\ for th" hilla r""..dl' ",no lOOn ..I" ..I",n.tl".t to 
,iP... The 0...... t.-ken of lifl" ..nd limn 011 the ri~er hip i. 
....~.,....;ve U to "'"' r.. lh"r Mn'J1inli:. if not ..onoyinR, III 110 
•,,,h,,kl,,@: plluel1ger i...llo.eo <>n .. long "-""d till ..l1 ll'>l' 
di ...mh.rkinll: hatt! pll.ll'd IIIhor.. ; yl't it il "prJ in"onB;~' 

'.nt, for I,"t nigM tl'>f' trlin gu.. rd 'f'verlll tim ..11 "ieitf'rl 

.._..ch cu.i.;.... loulI: th.. k"i(.. bolltd .t,ilellt I.h" (ull Ipeed 
{\r I.h.. ".I.r'l'u. Onp ..... r..mind!!rl al our I!~rtriencn It. 
Alblny, w],"", ,uff~ril1lt from tI,1' plllll.u~ OrMe, mlil·bollt 
p.....l"np:l'r. rrom ~ydney "P.rp .11nwed ....!lore 'r"..ly, of 
cuur~'~ fully dr"....d, I.tul. werl" prohibitl'd hom cllr'ying ... 
l;IITlU"I\, ar ewen I ...Iking stic~, until it had hl'''n dioin· 
{"eLl;'d i""n nven. Rut to rro~lId. Th. country il now 
low _ "'0 Io"ve reli.r:hrorltho deltA of th" riwer ..nd i.... b.nk
lire p...b .. l.tly fl .. t 10 the ee.... Bonn i. 'ppro,ched .. long I. 
rivor (ront linod .ith the fine mode.n hool'C. I.nd lit'e 
g..rclp.n. of the g"nLry. bill tit" fantll.tic tUlAI Ind exquillilAl 
lil':htnPII of S.in Irrhilcclu," hu pntir.,ly di'.ppf'lIrlld, 
f'Jlctpt in the Ilelign 01lhe Ip' ..llrlici bridgl" nf .. lmolt hiry 
.. r"hitf'ctu.e .,.,l,ich bp.P"l!I .pl.n. thp. .irle ri~er. T ..o gre.t 
pif'r. in the ...Ier, rioing hi~h .nd "urmounled Ily r..d
til.wi "rirr...nd roofl, l.,.,o lide ..."hf'_8 01 iron under the 
roood.,., ..y, lind. giglnt.ic cent.r .. l dounle 'r"lllbo~f'. it, m..ke 
.. ma~t ch.. r,ning I\ietu.~., upl'd"ly "I colou. ill lent by the 
Il"jle li: .... fln iron, tht l .. nd.I",,,~ pie... on b..o..l~ blLle., ..nd 
the roo-tiled to..en ",,,rl rinn..eh.. Ten mil"". from DOlin 
is Uulogne, .oich ."" re ..ched Ill.. 2 p,m. 

D.T.W. 

THE TEACHINO OF DRAWINO. 

By P. W. Wnod"o"8~, E.'q., $ ...,...ri..t~'ld~nt (If lIrtilriny, 
D~pa..ti"ent of Pub/it: }ntfr"cl;.tI, N. S. Walll-l_ 

The t.,.,n rrincip ...l helldl under .. hich Jell.....rraoge m, 
m.tl.<'r ..re- '
 

bl. Why do .e t.e.ch dr,.,.,i"g I
 
2nrl. Hr>l" Ihould .e lAI ..r-h it1
 

Thp. I..UM quellinll n.. tu .... lIy illiplieR "ooth~••hich p...ch 
CIII .. n."er for hitQ8ell, to "it, " Ho. do "e teach it t .. 

But first ....ord Illi La our 8l:&adpoiot. I .. iBh to IpllAk 
of tbe I.e ..ching 01 d ..... ing bot"~n the .l':e11 of lour lind 
fou,""' ..", the primllry .chool pt'riod_ I ..m, th"'M!lrore, not 
..clrll"e"~ing l.<'.IICOE'lTI of "rt echoolB or of ""'ch,,;c..1 Ichooll III 
elIch, nOr till'! t_ehe"" of polile .ccompli..hll'len.... TlulIle do 
nol. hllVll 00 ~tArt rram the l"'lIionin~-'I. 'ellltthey Ibauld 
not Their purih "ome to tb",m .... ith to", reBulte 01 our 
..orlc to help or Ilind6r \.l,,,,,m, jut 18 a bo, or girl p"el'l 
into th", 1,"nd8 of 1he Uniwer.ity pro(e8lo••itb Ill. [oun· 
d .. tion .."II (\r ill l.. id of mlithMIIII.ice or liter.. ture. The 
.ccomplilhf'd te..cher i. too olwa e:,;pf!cted 00 huikl .. n 
orn .. te IUi'""r.truchlr"ll ..hon no [ound..tiuo hu belln Illid. 

The prO/fllIlllrl nlve" riKht Lo eJlped euch roun<llltiOIl to 
be ... Ilur"" ..n,llOund 0111", th ..t lit If' ..~l nothinR hl.~ to be 
unlnrol, .nd 10, 000, h.e tbe teacher in thpI.Lor t.eclmic.. l 
~chon). But we do not L!l&ch thueEl only wlto ..·ill go on 00 
tlon." 'l"C'nod ...y ialtitutioue j we h.. ve ..n .. im uf'yoDd the 
u1.i1il .... ri .." .. im . 

.. I ... nt my .on to le .. rn .... hllt ... ill be af lilA to him in 
m..kinp; hi. li~ing." ~"Y' t(,8 h.rd-l,,,,,uIAd (,11111\ .. e ""y 
lhiek.hll..clnrl) " .. rOlD1., 8:,;p'PJlling .. thouJ:ht ..-hich Bieh0i' 
CreiJo(I.Lon _pe..kIDf in l.h".e t.6rml: "TJI"rfl c"n be no me-re 
u.".IM.. notion or l'duc..tion tl,"n thnl... boy Ihauld h.. 
t"ul/:ht ..t Iellool .. h..t will bf'. ulrf,,1 for him ..d,"'n hI' (....v •• " 
"nd he giv"'" the truA .i ... nl erlue.. t.ion ..-h.." b. 8"y" th.. t 
tr.. illinl: It "chool ehaul" he .. "l.r..inin!!" of ~our '1u.. liti","_" 

11',1.1,11 And tbie bri"li:~ me l-o Iny firlt con~irl"'rlltiol\. 

WI,..., do '1''-'' ' ...."h rlr..... ill@:' Wh.. t ie our primll'y lIim, 
11'... rL 1L1togl'.ther Iro,", th.. t furth,. d"_"elnl'",ent, 1I.\.i.t;c or 
wclinicnl, "'pitt ..It-fl!:elbp.. from the g'f'at .. hr",..d loud 
hnl!e." '1uf' .. tion 1 :1"or lh~le it.e URea ... e 100 Ob<'IOU' Co 
Il~"o ,)~lno"81·r .. tio" . 

H I n, ..y be fO'Jlive" for quoti"R "Hllnl\f't "_..... ilh .. 
difference-" Sure He th..tlll ..de IIi of ..ucll l...g.. di~courle, 
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Rav., III • no' Cllp~hi1it.y to flllt in UI unlllOO." Yet the 
"..p..hility ..nd r.."uh)' of .."cu<"1.e Obtoll<V.. t.ioD Ind Lloll 
<:ultivatiU'1 of OlU Ill~U,etic peroept.ionl aod "r"",tive iLliLinotB 
~l>Coive 10 little aU-antioo Ltll.t i .. ulaoy thllY Ilmoit die of 
atrophy. 

NOlll .ll tl'&le iI.cultiel Irll lI'Ole which go \0 make the 
artiMt, anil 10 ill teaching dr..... iog Wt Un! eo fer giving a 
trailli~g ill art, not wi~h a vie .. to Iwellillg the rank. of 
VWI"U, olher tilln ir,,1i~ectly, but- t.o prorooW e wore 
inl.elliun~ appreciation of the "'ork. of thOOlt whOOle mi"lion 
it il tu ."inie""r to the tight tmjoymool 01 life. It il thul 
ID io .. tru'Dent 01 culture, alld would Itill be a .. lueble Plft 
oleducatioll if hlllljo)'ed t.he haptJy diili::lction 01 !.>oing "of 
no earthl), IIle to anyl>od:r." I vllolure to I&Y that no 
lubject in Icllool should be lAuII'hl ill luch a ....~y tl,al it 
dQlltl. 1001 winilter to culture, dOololl Dot givlI idea~, dQlltl. not 
" ..dd a preeiuIII iltllliul!: to tLe eye.N 

Welhould tlulTllforelt.uily drewing for the ....me glloeraJ 
~lla..O~I.1 "'II iltlld)' any otlll!lr lubject, .... itb certain cogent 
"peei..1 ~.,.u.onl IUptlTadded .. p ..iuting,M laid Cul..ridl!:", 
.. ia a 10JOfltt,ioc: betw~n • thought Ind ll, tLiog," ..,Id 10 
dr.... ins .nd tJ,e graphic artB ocoupy aD in\.8ru,edial.e 
puaition betwllen thll Hurueoitit>a ..nd Science, parl.&killg of 
the n.. tuT" of both .orl formiug.... it .ere, t.lo .. nec_ary 
hridK/l ~tw~D tI,e abet••at .nd th(l com:reu. But. I .n, 
.owetimea told \hat cert..i" cl,ildr"n ,. ca.n't du, ..... " If th" 
ll.&teUlflnt ia to be taken li\..llr ..lIy I refu~e t.o l:>IIlieve it 
.. ithout ,oucL at'onger evidencetl,,,n il u..u&lly fonhwD1ing. 
True d'erll .re V..lt. dilfereocel io power .nd atJtlLude .nd 
10 tllere ar. in ether ,ubj ...cu, Lut that il hll.n:Jly a llufficienL 
realOn fOr ",.king 110 !l/fort to leech Lbu.re ..}'OM po"'er or 
.ptitude il IiJO.II-r&lhlJr ~lla reveTlle. 

WI,,:n I ....... peepl.. l~\k &8 if menla.1 ..!Tort .erA •
 
lIe(:ligible quaotity in dr... i"S .nd tI'e work merely 
D1ech."ie.l, I ~'u remind..d of the curt reply of O.;nl
Lorough to a tyro ....ho thougllt he ....ould lJ.t, .LI" to oblAin 
t.h" ."me IIffecloi if h" could I"",rn .the 1I",diulll (t-Io" 
Ipeei.. l oil or v.rnilh) u.ed by the .. rLillt. .. Wha.t mediulll 
do yeu mix your coloutl ....i~b '" he ... lrtid. .. Uninl, Ilir !" 
"aH the el1l",lIr. 

TL"rfl i. DO n&ed to tnr.rge an tbe p<Jiot, L.. t I believe 
tl.J"rll "re Ie. luUjllcLII ... lJich ..!Tord • hiler '1'\C1'l.tal dilciplioe, 
al di.tins-ui.hed from i",eilddlla/ di&ciplinll. 

'I'LII con.ttl.nL I'.riving aftllr • ptlrfectioo .. hicb il rarely 
re.dlld, \he 60ocllutr.ud ..nd IUlotained attention ....Licb il 
n"''''.I.ry, the very Vlrioul d"itlllll of lucee.1 .ud the 
obvinUI re"'ard wl,ich COUlN to ~(>nuille e8"o", .re vll,lu.bJ .. 
.pllorl froul the reelllt.& achillved. 

J,ueIl6r;tuat-Blit it i••n intllllectulI.l dilcipline allo .nl1 
it iii only by rllCogni.ing thi. th.t we cao nod ill it any
tblUg UUL tbe llll>Chanic.1 art "hioh it i. 1.00 otlollo .uppo.oed 
to he. 

A. fe.... c.n dr.. w correctly .lroOOlt without meol.&1 effort, 
j ...1, a8 lame ch'fdreo'l 6,,£e.......w to 6nd th" right r,ol.eo
.,,<1 chordA On the piano ... ithout tlJouglll, or .... lightning 
ea\c~lator "ppe8TH to Le iodel,endent or the ontillary optlra. 
lium of "ridlwetic. But we d" nof legi.l ...te fur the few. 
If we .rOl to educalll the ltoatlllr n.tur..l po .... en of the 
llhjority we muat "pl'...al l(l the i"l.ellect ... nd in tl,il ol.pp 1 
pro "ere inter..8~ 11.1 .. ~IJ. Mel!Hxl mu.t blIuetld, "'ary .i "d 
j"dgUlf!nl. !.A,u .. "d iov"ntioo c..lIOO iuto .cLio~ .nd eve,·y. 
thi,,~ done to llocour.lI:e il,dividull,lily. 

At tI'l> nme tilDe "'e D1U~t do ell "e c"u Lo (':rea.t~ .lId 
, •••1",,, i"lllr&ll Thia. t,~."W\r, i. mal1y inh"r"nt in the 
"OTr iUl61!. It ...oLtld be more in accordance ....ith tbll con· 
ditionB of our work if I laid ....e wnllL l>c ca.r8fnl DOL to ,1,;,11 
i"l.ereat, al m.y be dane by too much rtlpetition. Few 
children enjoy doing .... 1I.t COlta them no thougl,t. 

The old idt>&. 01 copy;",!: a IiLhogr..pl.~d cr.yoll dr..... ing_ 
Inil ""\'611 oolour i...ttc-u,plnll .. <11"a,uolid,ul:r.pl,,,d pall"! 
of p0l'pilllll. or .ullfiOWetl-unrleT t,t'fl d"IUllion Lh.t tl,il il ..rl 
.od i. worthy of prizlI8I a"d I;ilt fr"'l.Uell i thil old id.... iD 
0"" f"rn. or .1Io~Io"T la, ..In, only U>o v1lorou••ruo"l;at II. 
atill. 

If South J(enlillgton 1111.<1 dUlle ,,0 ",or" i" E"I>I.. ud Lt.." 
h.llia], tl,i. pllrni"ilJUI pr..cticr, it would h.ve}u&tif;ell t)",r..· 
by iu IIlilu:oce, hut it hila dune n'uoll mare, for it II ... 
""Iuc.1.tId • publio to ..ppreei..1.e improveDlenta in deaign, 
.. it),o,1t ....hid.. .pprM:iation LI,ere ""ould l... ve b""eo 00 

(\elO... ,,<1 for tho.1I ill'l'rOveUlell\.lll. 
111 order to get rid o{ lloil .... rons id"'" ....e ruu,t impl.nt 

lhe cOllvict;ou tllat it i.. hOt "hat we have tI",ot, but whl.t 
..el''''1elw.nd, .Ild th., .kill ...e h .."'e l!:.i,,1Id by dnin!! it, 
Lh",t a~" the IIUOlnti .. ll. A.oy pr..ctice ..I,iclo l".da l.o .. 

blIlid that tI,e lhingl &til vlI.lu ... Lle ill tl,ewI""h'I>a, or produ""l 
.n imprllll'<linn of li,i ..lity, alo"ld he rllll."l"d .' ilh IU81,icion ; 
i",l~d I aUI ol",oM nlo'·ed to ..iah .. t \i'U08 tI.at alltl,,, wnrr 
CQuld boo. dtl.troy..d .., ..oon .. don" Whflre, howtwer, tl,e 
...rr il frllE> ~nd lIrg""ly cTII&live, thtl child loon rb&lillfil Iii. 
power or produeiug Ar,ll r....ling witllio Liu.&tllt the joy of 
eonalAl,l p<ogrl>i~,and dot>lllat .,..ail)' over flilimal.e the '·.alue 
of hi" _ork. It ii, indtl6d, .... flillo pIle" tJ.e L"'L .urka 01 Ulfl 
cl.YI 0'1 • Iptlci ..1 Lo.rd on til", ......11, fur it ia uolikel)' undflr 
a prop"'r coutile that the ....ork of the 1&1I1e childrllu .... ill 
.. Iwa)'a .ppoar. 

Aa aunIQli",!: lip ~he iollllleetual b6a.ring' of d ..... ing in 
eduC&<ion I ""'''"0t do ho~ltor ~h.o .. uote ~he .Or(\. of 
Edw .. rd Thrin", of Upl'ingham, on ti,e IC0ptl of ubll.rution 
.. lIlf .c~ur ..cy in ...o~k, ukiug yuu to reu,,,wu,,r how d'blle 
qu .. litidl are of th"" l18Hence of drllWillS. H" uya : "Till, lJ<,. 
S;II11ill~ of all true ....ork ia ac.,ur ..1.e ob8tlrvUion. 'I'hl!l e..d 
.nd craw" of .11 trufl work i. an .ccurlllc)' "'hicb obll'lrYNI 
everytl,ing .'ld leta, nothi,,!: eacot.ptl, a pow~r of olJ8erv.. tiOll 
aniru.. te(\ b), .. true love for ""I,.. t it ULldert..kllll to i"v.,ati· 
S..ee ....d .. LIe tLrouji,'" Jo~e ttl di"ouver il"btl"r t~Uttl. th..n 
utllor poople QlJ8ervntinu .,,<1 accu<.cy oorupr;.~ ..1\ thaL 
it il pnlllible for a t.ea.chllr to do ",,!l ...teyer n'lIoy btl Llle 
luhjBCt .... ith .. hicb b"" h... to d"",l." 

No OUII wLo I, ... ,"0 rouc" al attOlOlpted to .klltch tho 
.i,npl"," 1....1 "iLl> 10ucLing care hUl il {orlJ6d to conf...... 
tbat "d,ere il mor"" iu it tI, ... n I,e tLought," lhat l'e I .. 
bello d~j,'ell to nbllllrv,", mucl, tll ... t ..auld otherwi8Q pna 
unnoticed and Ue to hi,u 1l0"-exi'lenL, .."d bat reve.I..o. to 
him the ....e"'lth of beluty thll ia in ~h, WroOIOllll&t tbingl 
'I'I,il peroOlplian or the aubtietilllll. und.. rlyiul( lim!,l" l!Ji"K" 
which i. the re ....ard 01 iulllnae oha"rv.tion il .. p..ralllli to
th"t Irno.... ladge of tile ex.cL mlllluingt of "orda hy ..hioh 
..e .p~red .. ~ the force o( tl,e wo.. t un.dorl\lld HUll or .. 
Word ....orth u' an A.lJold_ 1)0, not onl)' doel it open the 
mind llIore frf\(lh t.o tbu uver ...lll.lroi~g 'I'ariety l\l(l ch.rm 
1>1 N ...wre, but ;l,ollld JlIoII.d, flO I",u, to a. pere"pUol' ot toe 
beauti<l<l of lI,e v~riou, atyl"a .nd forml in ....hich the art 
iUlti"ct of TIlan b.. ll,t diffll,-eut pHiod~ eml>odied ihflH. 

Th""", t.oo, to l> ... v"" dr.. wJ\ .. thinJj: il to /n,01D i~. TJ,e 
dr........ iug Illay Le good or h..d. the fjfurl t.o <Jra .. cO~nlCtly 

.... ill L... ve requ·,red olJ...erhtlon n'<;Ire intllo.... tl'.ll ia 
comDlonly r"ltli~fIIl, &0 th.t if yourdra.,in.!: il uOtlOO" I.!: ..io 
you kuo••"d re..,emL..r f.r lIlore tt.." h" .. 1.0 I, ... Ule.dtl 
uooe. 

h ahould, therefore, l:>II tl'e norm.1 accolllpiniroen~ of 
object leaoonti, 1IC1euce Jll~liall., .nd o.. turfl .tudy. r w•• 
told by a very IIlperienoed LII.ol'lIr Ll> .. t the Ikijtchea ..nd 
di ..gf"l\\Ii l!:i~et1 10 tl.e elllrciillll and nOlll bookti of the 
LoudLlJ 8e/'ool llo.rd chilJreQ .bo"'ed th" .dv.lluge tlley 
punt:11 over OUrl In re ...dioel6 .od a.et:ur..cy ill I])oh 
elucid.tory ....ork. 
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Ulilily.-Io,q,i,·ing .'HllO n· ...~ll" ..... h,. wo lo.o;h rtn...-i/lg. 
l ~"'f1I~r~ un~ll I&lt tho Itrietly nlililJl.riall or CQnlDl"rci ..1 
li,le 01 the qllMtioll, "ec"u'''' thil i. not or uni"or..l 
.Pl'llc"tiDn. YDr wn"'tI not ~r"ininll ,rtiet, ".clQ~i,·tllr, 
aD! medl.niCll, 'HOr <:,onn"i.""u ... nor only .e"kin(l: ttl purg" 
o,e ...ryd.y Ploili.ti"c, in tI,tI p"'.OD o[ tho eonpUI'''6r, of 
bbor hnr Philillini~m_bul "lltl,e"e tOIl:"lher U,Tl\u8'h the 
1",'trlloen("li~y <;Ir the mo"l "eu~o and indiH~'ennblo 01 ou. 
",!,'Oll', .i(l:ht, "od ttluch."M o\,.ilul or ulilit.ri.o "i,,_ of the aubjf\CI _ .. 
a.lll,.. lly the lint La "eite i.pon the D.iti.h mind, lind ..-L11 

r.:•• 
Irt..d opon ill framing lh... "Sy ll"I,ul of Dr" ... ing ror 
&IeM8lIl1uy School•." h _u inlrooueml n",inl, to illl· 

Ll,e o!<ill of th" _nrkm"n "nd dc..igner io ou. Dlanu· 
oclQl'IlI, of _hieh tbe .ul"eOl"cy WH.e heing ch"llnn/(od hy 

....r .rtiolic nlli,hbouT1 .erOII the Ch"nnel Otlrmll.ny Il..rl 
~..dly thoo ellten!<! t1le eotomllrci.1 rlloCe, .nd 1I0 one e"eo 
ao. would oredil the O"rnlO,,1 .... ill. .peei ..1..tlotic inlti,,<;>h. 

",ou(l:h tl,oul[lIl .nd riiRcu.~ion ,iol:(l lholll d.r' h po 
tllawa a., •• [h".o imp"'trectl, pointod ouL, I_h"t it.l b i. 
'- wider .nd detlper d'llon if founrieo IlU u1ilil.&ri"'n con· 
liden\iOlll .. Iolle, ye~ _" ",u.~ 110t Ill;l10,e thp-",,,,, ,,,d in 
IlIrliia _.y. mlU~ '[>ElCi.lly (r..n,'! our IJ'II"bul to m .... ~ th"ir 
""llIire'JleOl.l, h6ll.riog i.. mimI al."yl tba~ _e I:Lr~ 'rn.ining 
{.",ull;"1 tr,/lf.it"~J i.. In.Ar-l<. not ~,a,(.Ai"g 'k lrodu thelYU~I''''-l<. 
nu, in including riuigu in nur ... ork. al~hough it m.y no;ot 
I..,..,roolu",,,rci.l " ..10,,1"" 2 rer c~nt. Df 00. ehildr..n. il e.. l1~ 

I"'n ..cti'it, f..clllt.i8ll which .. re llIeful io lIl~t tr.dp~ a"d 
.lnvf..ctUon:ll, .no if you .... 10 ho_ it coocorn. the future 
_'.lomper, the _lIrl"hou~fl clerk, the Ihop'gitl, the l'Olice
....11, I •...,Iy th ..t it ,h.,,,ld I'flr hilu hr th<;> e"'tll"ci.'l of I,i. 
...... cre...ti .." PO_""TI (aml no c!lild i. uU""r1, devoid of it) 
10 re008'oile, rNlpccl-. .. un ..Ve" ill IODle CA.ee to lind joy io 
u.. ol"9lti"e ..cti.jtilll of 01i1Ol .... 

0/&,. &..glillt S'J'l<,JJt~.-A r,,__<lrdl on thil old"". 
Ll[liah 1,lId,ue, .... bich ie of inLllr"et 10 UtI iO"Mmuch ... our 
G'-O 1.0 hur.d 00 it. It cOlllilWd of Froph ..od .nd Mnd"l 
Dr.-iell io outlin~ _ilh Hlplnentary Pl"n"" .rod ::lolid 
u.:.tuetriCll.I Dr....in~. In I,hpo hi~hllit Stll.TldardM eo;ompo 
li&lL~ .nd .hade work _..- den'.nded. H _ .... M I h.ve 
..iJ, devillld to improve thll .t.a"d.. rd 01 dl'.ign ill th" fint 
.,1 008, no~ by l{I&ching d..lill;n, but ", producing f.ciHt, in 
~howiog .nd b, loPepio,K good ~YIX'" btiloM! the elJild,en'l 
"y", Ill: "im" m", h.Vll he,m n... o lIut it h.d an aim, 
...~ it n.c0l[uilod th.. t the power to dr i. univ"r....], The 
~],jng, hl;l ...evpor. lteca,,,o m"ch.niCAI, th" F'f)1;'b~nd _l;Ir1.r 
' .. ",.cdc.lly li.nie.oo t.a (lu~1ine i the f"rwa, l,owever b6ll.u
11l~~ _ere nut Roch "8 ~O arp"al to youn~ chiMeen ... nd the 
""RI~y employod _"8 nnly thll imil ..~iv ... never the 
_U.s. Here .ri.1lI th"" quS4lion-HI;I_ f•••re we to 
1ludy th~ plfl..oure or inter60t or ~hll children, ....hieh il un
'MlUDaLeI, oon.t."..d by t.h~ u,,~hin1.riog to ""'..n-thei. 
ll~...lId di81ihllll r Thi, i8 .. burning qne81ion in oth... r 
IRbjllcLt Lh ..o dr,,_in~, 1I!'l'Ii~ve. Thflrl' ie ~hed ..hro..d in 
tk heut.l of p....ut, of tI,,, I're8"nt d ..y .nd pl ..c~ a 6 ..hhv 
ul~r.ien<'P I.... !.l,e wil... fInd _llim" Qr tll ... ;r on.pring "nd 
... ill·re~uIAtod de.ire lo OJ"~~ {\verythinll o,uy "lid pl""...nt 
In Ihelo. Tlli" mlY c· ny ue r.. e-I,,,. "Iro..dy llone 10, I 
o,i"l. J h.v.. h ~ lr""n, aOln ... lhinR very like Trll.nio·. 
Id.iOll put fo;orth guirlin(l: prifleiple in til ... eollOc.t.ion of 
.hild'fln, "II' hei"r, eir, .tudy _h"t you ,onu ,,[r~cl"
,,",rulld ar J'lf~nd..-l br th"" h;1[1I(, ,:Ii"l'ut..ble pl'l;Ipl;l.itiun, 
""0 profil flow. -here il no plr.n."ur" t..'en." 

No_ I hold th"t _e canuo~ get rid or drurlll~ry ..nd it 
.-ulOld nDt Ue "'ell Iv. ,.. if .." could, "nrl if"'e ",.10-" lh"t 
• r objeet _"" "h"lI r..il gri"volI"ly. n"cid" _h.t cl,,~" of 
'-cdr. i. dp.,ir ..ble educ"ti"ely .nd then m.ke it p1e"unt in 
....y _ay you CaU .... " reiie' (0 tho drudg"r,'. T" m,,1.re the 
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el,ilcl/ove IMrk ill 8'''lIer"I, II" n,ull do ""'1 Lh.1 hec:a.. lovo 
-LI,.. ~ I", ""0 lov" on ila inl,inoi" ....".il •• no~ hfoc.u,e or 
oUl-lide incenti"",&. for oUhid" in<:"lIti,,<;>.• will oot "I.",. he 
f",tl,,::omiull. Do 1I0t IUppO'~, hOWOVllt, th .. t a child ",i1\ 
l",·e only lh"l whi<;>h hllB no dilflcultietl. F.r fron' il. IItI 
will nnl geurl~" troubltl il hll {tiel, tb"t h" hu mll-de 'om,,· 
thiall; p1t'''''.fl~ to d ll eye, f\'l'l!l. th" pl""AlO.e lh"t f10wl lrom 
U,,, e ..e.ci~e or ingenuity, or th.~ _hich .pring. frOUl dilfJ
culLi"" o"ereome, "The Ill-boor we deligl.l~ in ph,.ic. plio" 
i. I" true ILl 1.0 be trite. 

'To ,etu,n for a OJQm"nt to the &-Ogli'h .,RlIIm ll.R it Wal. 
Tloe work dooe at an .unll.\ eJ"luio,,~ion in all .chnol....... 
.ont up to the Sei"n<lll .nd Ar~ U"p.ttlllent., and tbere 
"Pl'r..i~ed and rep<lrtOO On b, a ,taff of "1a,ni"e•., the 
II:r.nt hein(l: given .. \'COnling l" Lhe mRuh... BllCb 10'" ~h .. 
Engh.b 1)'''/.oII'D; i~ i. ou;.. ""'c. with 10IDe rn'>di6c..t.ionR. 
10 one reapeet _e ~ave inlpro"ed 00 it., (or .... ith o. it i. 
CM>lpul.Q"J/ with girll LII -ell a. boy., bul we 6.. no 
miniwum tillffl. TIli, ie a ,,, .. tlc. I n'tI,t ..llud~ to I,t.er. 
A great chau8'0 b.. howe""r come o",!Ir thtl .pi,it of the 
_.ork don" .ioC6 the protnul8'ation of Ibtl "Altern"live 
8,1I.. l:>u, 01 Inlft'liction iu llra.. inp;·· in 189:! 0. 1896. 
Thia laid do ... " a cOTIno of f.-.rm dra_illg .od brUlh. 
work _hieh pould \"", carried through ~I>e Re"en ,l.&nd"rd" 
of lhll Englilh code. I CIonoot do better lb"o qQote IQllle 
or lb. introdocto,y rew... rkB to th"t "yll ..bu., LII they 
""plain cnncil...ly the inteotion' of the frawe" ..nd /l;ive 
,omfl pr&eliClol bintl:

.. The prioeiplf'1 on '-bieh the alteruativtl .yll ..b"l i, 
101lnd."t are a dllv.loplllent, ..d ..pted to t.be oeed. or Dld ...t 
,ehol"",, Dt OJeLbod. with _hi<:h ta.<:hen af'l! .. lrllady 
[ ..mili ..r io the in!""t &Choa!. 

"A ,••ding [f' ..lure i. the introduction of dr.._ing ab 
..TID',leo8'lh. Wbere tber"" tiM! l ..cilitin •• ",gord. fOOlJ'I, 

,\'e_, thi. _ill bI'l belot dOlle br ICbol"M! .kr.nding io froot o( 
t"'"ir ,,1 ..1811 or bond., .. hich ah"llid be fixed il;l a n ....dy 
ul'ri,:hL pooiLiall, 10 .ehoal. _btlf'l! {hi. <:an"ot b...rr"'''ged 
the ll.eh<ll ..n "hould .il a. r..r b"'ck ... po",ible, le.ulll8' 
"g"iDlt Lhe dtl.k btohind, with .l"le or bo"rd propped nl"Ady 
uprigl,llw in" d ....k .nd at ..rn,'. 1""gth f.om 11,,, .cloolar, 
who .hoold _ark Ire61y frolll the .houlder, Dever touchio(l: 
the Ih,w or bo..d with the wrilt or more of the hand th.o 
th" lop jnilll of the liule Boger. The .I.t. or bn.. rd mu,t 
nol hoe hrned abo"t., nor thfl pOlition of the body .hilled in 
order lodra- Cllr~'''' I;Ir linel in dillerent di.ectioo,. 

"Tbe fl;l,m. PrOOu<:1'ICl fInd th..ir CXImbinatil;ln. _ill n.. tur 
...II"nggeatd,cl;lraLivo .."d a .. to...! "h&poo., aod it .l'l;lllld be 
th" I;Ihj""t or tbe leach"r to develop tlli. LIIeoci ...tioo I;I[ 
ideal" 

Comp"r.ti"ely 'recont1, fIIrLheT cll .. ngOl have l>een m..d~ 
ill tbe direction or giving ~e(",t.er freednm, ioili...~i."" lind 
di9creLioll to tile IMt:bllr, r"'-'lIing th", gtlneral {"ndency 
ob"Hv.\Jle in all receot eh.ngOf. io lhf' gnglie], sy~w.rn 

The aeheTIlf' or in"troction fl;l' th" ye.. r i. no_ lubmitt..rl 
h,lhpo "f'..dm... t.er to tim illepect.ar for hi....ppr,w.. l j the 
wl;lrk dQoe is insp~cted lIt hi, .. isill, but there i. t]l} e...nd· 
" .. lIOU. O.l\At Ir"",dum or choieo ie ..llo-..d, hut 1h" 
I ..rs", .choal ho.rd~ employ tJ.eir oWD .peei.. lltlperil;lt.n. 
d"o ... ttl ,jir"ct the -Qrk I;Ir the te"ehcl1l anti k..ep th!\ _l;Irlr 
up lo thf' nl"r1.r. In Londl;ln ther.. i. an "unu,,1 e",hibition 
,,·hee., th" re...lll 01 lh.. ,'••iou...,.!.'!ms w.y be ,,,,,,,,n .n<f 
oomp.rfol.l. Or..&1 coropfltition i8 arl;l08ed, .nd lD"eh IIIl.ger
nelll to profit br Lh" ide... or m"l)y br.in. _l;Ir'Hug tl;l • 
common end. M"r the tilDe be nal f.r di'l-aal vhen we 
.h ..11 n.. .hlfl to "lwmpt ,ompolbiu~ 01 the kind he~. 

Th ... "nli(l:hteooo .lId Rtimlll .. tin(l: int.reH LIIko" by Ol.lr 
l.. le Governor in "ur "d~c.. tioD.l .,.I-t>/:D .urviv,m hi, 
d<;>p"rlurt> hl;lffl ..mong ue .. "d _e I;Iwe lo him thc highly 



iuc.. ..e8ti"k C"\("':ltOn of ... ork dOli' b), children u"d", the 
J......"rion HcI'o<.l Bo d ..nd of exhibit. illu~tTatinl: l~'6"O'k. of 
UNl110«rd. n ill!: u"dt-r wlh t!o" old and "ew 8)'II .. u". i. 
ver)' full)' i!\uotr.. l.t,d .nd "6 ",re lIma en.. l,l.,.j lu cO'''I'...... 
~h ......")l. oLt.. in ....1 "o,l.. r Loth ar"l.f'u,a h ..... I......,,, 1111 

vie.. quiloe .. )'''''' and .. 1",1f .. t thf. T..c!,nic..1 M uoeUIl', YIlt 
tlouugh it llI.y ~w il,c/"tl.<lillle, i~ i_ "0 Ie•• trut t!l .. t 
thllr .. "'n, Itill tr...." ..u. i" ~ydn..y who 10 .."" nOl oMIl it. 
Ther6 Ull I"me tll;Il~' wl,ith, AI Lord DUlldrelLry ... id, 
.. No fllllow CUn liud'"·lIt .."d." t h....e Lurro.. ud ... (ew 
dr.wing. frOIll UU!I colJllC~ion which will giu, .. Lo.. tt.t:r ide.. 
tb.. 11 Uille" dll.eri"ti"n, AlllO "'''ne "p""imena froUl th" 
London Ichoolt, wlJK:h wero lithogr..pl'/lod Ly tUll N., .. 
Ze.. IO\l1d Ot>v6rOlllellt for inclulion in .. " .. luaul" repol't 
uy their 6nerretic ArL Dir&<:tur. Mr. Riley. 1 h""e .. Iu,l 
..	 fe .. ""'ple. of ,,"""k don/\ loy IIOlllt' vllry Im..ll child.en 
of Illy 0_11, fOlir t.o .il yMrl Dr &.r:r, ill a IdndergarLlV. ill 
Londou, M01Il6 work done in th6 Co.ml'ridt:t1 .ollool ill tlli, 
town, under ldi... Uoc>per i .nd t.... fint wo.·k of tl,i.. 
d81lcriptoiao dOlle iu .. puLlic Ichool_at Ole"el.nd'ltree~. 

Olit eye. ate no .. op'>ned to tllll limitation_ or 1he llld 
Iyatew a.l'Id 1lJere il wnle dlnger ~h .. t ... " .lIould I.il to 

recognill6 tl,c UiaLellCfl or allyLbiug golld ill it.. hut it w•• 
not the productiou Df iD,artlltic d(,oC~rina.irl'l. TUb French 
are the mOlt lrtinic p<>opl" in B~r0fW'••nd art nOlhi~g if 
not 10gic..l, loud t.heir progr..mme accordl "ery clo.ely willi 
th~ older Rugli.h .,llab". h TlIUlt Le iltudioualy kept ill 
vie.. th..~ oue 8'r6l.taim it! tl,e t.t: ..cl,ill!!" of dr...... iog il to tuiu 
tile eye to "';llur..cy a.nd t.1I" preti~e apprt'>l'i .. t.ioll of lorw. 
No'"' ther.. i. ill ~I,o II"'" work, .... iu ..ll.y."""'. wi,,,.,, <lluch 
i. left to tloe iudi"id,,"lity of ttlacht'>...nd child, • t"nlJ,laUOl> 
lO .. Uo'" liLert)' to 1.."le illl.o lice".e. 

TIl!> joy of colour aud th., r..Ol th ..~ a CClrLoain .. mOLlnt or 
n.ri.,ty or di~.,.g"IoCII f,·on.! Ilriel r",pH;tion i. ,,"c'u ..lly 
pl~ .... ing to the ..rt;~lic eye Il,.hich rt:blll~ .g..;n..t n,eeb'lIic..1 
""CUI·..e)', thea...u ..y le.d ul to co"dou' lo'n" iu..ccur..cy or 
I... rdly t.o Ilotiet it. Bul, kllowing full wllll 1.>0" Itrol'g ttie 
l.<'nd.."o)' I.HI'! i. 1.0 inea ..ctnell, .. "d ..... l".t I UI"Y o..1l ~ Ill'''' 
.,Iou!!"h" .l.II.udardl of worklll ..nlhip, J .;oneider lh"t tho 
wording of tl,.. Ellg/illl lylJ.. I'LI' i. even TlIor~ Ipplical,\" to 
U', ..mons Whl>ILI it ie .0 i"II,o'·l~nt tl".. t a L••d'li'm of 
eOnlcillll1ioua .t/CUrI.CY and tIJOroughn"...hould ,l(row up. 
"Nothing," it lIyl, "in tuil Iyll ..bu. UIU"l be t ..ken to 
imply tllat iu,~rl.J&"ce ia 11<,1 LQ b~ .. Lla.<:n"d to ..ecur..c)' and 
carll in d,,, e"IIQIiLio~ 01 l!.>" work 1I(,r"i'l IUR~""tOO." 

It. i. import..!)t lhat ,,"to do pot &lIv" ourllelv", to (.It., 
lupadicl ..1 vi "wi a~ I rll8ul~ of itQ undoulotlld preui""ao. 
l'l,il lB the alougll i"lO wl,kh t),,, ..h.,,, kind"rg..rtuer r.ll., 
th., \lo~ioo tll .. t tbll ~hingl uu.de .. r" producud for tlleir owll 
...ke-mer6Iy to loe e;l;hiLilel1 &~ howe_ W.I!.out PrOpcrll 
t.r.. ioed 1flach..r. dn.. illg, like other l";nd aud ey" "'ork, 
10.... h•.lf ill po.... i"l ..... Iue. The BilKli.l, Depllrt,,,cut 
"1"1l11 recogr,il ..d tllil, "'nd m ..dll lloe Byll ...blll ...!I.e-m&ti"",_ 
It lrn..w ... ,,11 "uough 1I l t.<:l ..tl,o.... could "ut Ue tr....irrlOd iu 
• burry. or .d .."t t.he''' 1v... to .. Ii"'" ..nd .. I..~t;c .y~U.lll 
..t~r bei"g cOlllined within. ri;id oue for _0 TIl""! y~r•. 
It I...t Ill&ltai n"c ry 1.0 gu ...d agl<inn tl,.. tuech.oic..l 
"lid lleroo1.yptld 10 ~l.i in utl,"r "YIlc..Ull, TI,,, ,,)c, ,,
toory ota~e Qf "l.>lolA "nd hloh ,. I, .... t.<:lnde.ncy thi y j 

it" aUr..cli'IlTle" to 110" llnill;lial",,) ~.ye; tI,,, fir"..1 '&n".y 
of p"..llI1" a,rll."gIlUJlluLI lI.11d ill! {.. tool fll.cility of prud"etion 
",'CIlOtU.t.<:l the tend""cy wilh tl,,, timid Or ",~.d, ..nlL:.Il· 
,.. ind...., v .."I0". Rv"ry Ij'"tt.'" ;1 d"pt"d.,nt Oil d,e intt.lIl. 
Kence of tl,o•., who wO'k it, .. "oJ tl'e (rll.... t .."J 1.. ...,;1 
'u"cb."ic.. l dO'U&lld UlO.tlOt.<:llhK"ll~e, .nd BUrllr ruOit hom 
th~	 _.u1. or it. 

"l/d'jl~_~Alld' 0011' ..t to the worr. Buil.Lle for "ery 
you"g l'Lildren r~OII1 lour to IiI or .... "eu. Tilt'> lype of 

-,. -~'O- --, -- - - --- .__ =-- ,-.--'- '" --- --
... ork u,o,,\ly t ..~~ll ill Our pulolic Ichool. i. llo.t done On 
"h..quer"d Il ..u,._.~\ed "·'llo I:rOOVtM. J do IIuL d.. ,,}' lh.l 
t.1,IY wl;"k ",.. )' t.""~ .""", ".1".., I",t .IlY tl,lI.~ 11 h... i. 
oerioully r"oJlIc/!oJ loy it.. "ol l",in!!" dBne au 1'~J"'r. Th. 
.... "it..,y uL.i"otim'M 1.0 el .. t,e~ .. rO! I~rullg, .Ild \Ioni .. ullt I"r 
d~"""lt'g I. 1101 1~lllI L1l1j""li,,,,.I,l,,. o..~t.. i"ly ~n,,-,v~,l Ii" ... 
...., .. 0 ..Lllurdily, .nd .lIuo"t ,f"l"i,,~ the "~brlli.e .. f "'1 
cl .. iUl lO Le c.. \too d...,,,-ill;:, 

M. Jul.,~ Pillet,"" .,",IKent Y'6"ch l"tlloo·;(1, I.) ... I" 
ell.-lIc~, "'lukr..1 p.. ,>t:r 1,,,,,,I'M 1.0 lll'u"l, nut w dr..w, lor i~ 
,."li""... t1.., d,ih) (rulu h.'-iug 10 n,.ke eorup,••i.onl or III 
r"produc" the ..lI,liona of Ji"tlII 10 0"1> ..n"tl,Ior" 

I "ne lnyo.clt de"i."d a 1.00elhod-tiltich h.1 proh.LI, 
occurrlld to otlo"rl l>1>&i.\e._of utili.i"g p ..~.. l1 ..1 line.l .ul,'" 
in oue dir..etion 0011)'. thul K"tli"g .ioJ of oome of tho uLl"C
'iolll to tile ''lli''''''' while r"t iniug tile adv""IAj:("o 01 
v.dllly, iU"untia", ..uoJ '''ethoui" l "<>I,.teu".;o". flut du. 
i. ouly Ill ..k.inx tIle ~L of .. I...d Ull;tter, ""I J look lorw.rd 
to tlle tillle ..·I,e" Il.e.- .. ill L" ..!,olid.ed, "lid colour [.. u.h•.•. 
n. c1,&lk ... t I_at, D"d thoir ....y iU10 Ihe illl .."t. ..d,,,,,I. 
.ud, atl".al in the "pr...r dURll, '""o-.. rq, .."d ..,ul,i,(u· 
lPOO._ 

No., mI»PL of t.l>1I work I.>y the LS, B_ el,U'/'ell ... Ilid, _" 
h ... ve Ilero il th .. t of the pri,,,.ry ,ltlp&rt.n'hlJh ..OO"e lh. 
inl&llt .. t..g., .nd • .11 thbl'b i••0'"" ditl"""""CH fJt ol,i"ion ., '0 

wh.. t il Muil.o.ble for thll b~rli~Bl ~l.II.g"l, r Ill.y I,,, pe""n...-d 
to ",i,e my o"'n view, tlwugl, Ille e):;KlIuei(\a: of ~l,,,, Iy"r"", 
u"dllr whicb I b..ye .. ork."... h.. ,e I,id'brl.o [jot ev"n .. ll",."d 
Dr tl,. 6~f'eri"'llot.. ) II.l.II.g. being 1,8.t.d.jd. I .. ", diq<J*b<1 to 

d,illk ll",t 10 til .. inf.. "h the" lila!.> .. lid blot" ...ork hOI 

&<:>I\,e "1I.1ue in ..cCUltoonillg th .. ,u t.o LI, .. ),.",JI",I'I ..1 \1", 
l."ulb, in cllltiv .. ti"g th.. 1I1lt,,,,ury liKI'l"llu uf I, .. "d, ..",( 
i" eLi",,, Idill:': ll,e ilw"lI,i"" r.. tu Ity in II. ~,wrl" .....y Wid, 
110," "ol-k 1I....y l,t: laklln btullt dr..... ing dir"d Fr",n N"lurt, 
'1'1". lO"y ~ound r.ther ..h~rmin~ 1.0 ~t>we of my lludiell"", 
lIul I I, ...." ~he ... i<!enCll nf "OIU~ ... ork do',o by cloiloJ,."" {roLll 
lour til .. i", y~" of ""e ttl Ilho.. bo,," ",ueh "." I", d""c ill 
thi••a)· witlto"tlh" J"'ndl ."d ... ithout touchinl>: of ....y 
10l't loy lbe w ..d,er_ 

JIl}Xl".-Tloe <Idtu".. of tI,e J"pllleatl in LI,e h'u.hwo,k 
do".. Up<lll the cl'e"r-t of tl".i, 10.. 11 ut"etu r<ll, IU"I, a~ f.", 
a.noJ ~crt!'lln., .."d tI,., "olld"d~l tideh,y ~o N.Lur~ (_hlo", 
Llle limits det.<:lrlllin6U Ly thl'lir .1"'Vilt unerring t....!.to), i, 
.. ,irfe"e" 01 ... h.. l il po...iLI" with tI,,, lIru,h •• i".trulll,,"L 
II .... 11 ....... lIl Olore wto h."" o"ly to look to tllil p, .."ci"o 01 
the Gr.,ekl ill their Valle ".;Od"XA_ Tiler'" I•• foro" 01 
orn .. "'llnl wl"d, mu.t "", wdll k""wn to .11, coulluo"ll 
oall ..tl (I", .."th..wioll 01· honey,uckl" arn ..u, ..nt M".. , "f 
uo h.."e et<uggl"d ... iLh the d,fliclllli .... of dr .. wi,,!: th,~ in 
oudioe ... itl, .11 i .... ""J.:"I..dy ,(""i"i~loinl>: "o.rt.o .. nd u.. j ..n""d 
h..1v~-,_ It u"oo t.o he co",,,,o,,ly ..""u",,,,d th ... t it ill.. wn· 
v.,,,tia,, ... /i,,ed toron olt/,., "ll"ry~Ll~kl.. dowdr <lr I.>"d, 'ylll
metric ..IlY""""8:"d. 1" ..\1 pr"lo.. loility, 1,,,WH·,,r (..ILhllu~h 

...'" lee Vlrtaifl ~uggeati<l"i Ilf it ill AlllIyri." ur",,"u'''lJu), iL 
took il~ eJi ..Li"I( Ion".. I r,,", the (r~ .."d "I,o"t.th~'UI 
li•• f'6~ .. ifMd"d hr lIn/fll .l,vkel. 

Tile l'r..ctlce of til" ",o..t "<li8tic o .. tioo. of ""Cidn~ .nd 
",,,J,,ru d~)".. I"•• ,"vf... l,. It le...o" for <Ja. 

Mut wltr_'-" fluid col,,~. " .."nuL lo~ ll~.,d the child I,,~y .iill 
t>e~", Ul )~ .. r" to dr...· m...."~ i"..I&d 01 fJutJi""" uJ u..i"o': 
coluu,,,,( c1, .. lk~ Or ..olt p""cill He lollgin.. w'lh .. dOL llo., 
.iv "I ... !,t., enl't·ge' it I" 0\ !)J .. rl,I". theucll 1.0 ~ pt>uny_ 
.ll or ..."~"- TI,e~e call Le B.rr."t:.,r1 ill pltLlA:lrlu-.tnng. 01 
lIlI.d., NC ¥iodlll,lf d, .. t 00'0" .. ,.e not 'r"" ill "I,.,.e I,e 
iu'pro,.,~ .ud d.,fioel 110."" .lI)· .11 out.liull, .nd 1.11". Ina"I. 
tlo...·.. I"e Df o~l1in. in gi"liolC 1l;l"'C~ ,1,lI.p..... Thert' .. rll 
"Hr,,"'h,l' _bo I,o\"e Q1>J",,",d "uLi.~I., to tlo" " •., or o"t\'".. 
liu.;e It i~ •• id !lot to e~iot iu NlI.l"'" aud il tlldrllfore cllly 
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Il.llOrlv~nlio", Uu~ iL i~ .. ,..('l ~h.L ~Io~ "I.I".t kilO"" dr .... _ 
Inr in Lh" ..orld, l,hQllfl \" pr..l,illoOr;C IIl ..n of 1.1,0 Sl.l,,,.. 
A".~. Ir~ in nllllin"" .."rI Lh..~ " child "n.rurn/I" .ol0I'LI Il,e 
_,"to .....,""",."'" (Tl,il il n~[ • UlJnl.r..,ficLinu ;11 L.,r"". ter 
tlll"u''!,d,,,,,,, .. re parl of lh'.l n"IT.r. of n,.n.) Rloyn'" -.nd 
"'~t•• all< Nlll¥,,"lion.., uuL ,h.l il 110 rp..o" for r~j"('t,n,ll" 

u..'n. Art, liu-...r, or p;rll'hic, .. ilhouL conve"lin,,, il 
\Ii,thinhblf'_. ll. ii, I",.,... b~lIrd lo .. l1"eIll- to ol"prceit<le the 
ullle o( catlin.. d ..... inll:, (houglt il. 100 e..clui.e lIIe III .. 

...hid" for I...-.chin~ dr.... ill,!! il I mid.. ke hi, .. ",ode of 
"rrf'~li"" ..dopt..ed u, "~,,rly .. II Iii", Krell.l",.l ..Li,t.l lhll 
.odd ha. kilO"'''. f,om Holooin .nd von"rdo to MiIl.i. 
Ind ""aller Cr..n", 

A cl.... ot oulh"....ork of gred .... llIe .hie!' i~ quilll 
.. Idlin t.l,~ po....n of chilflreo of ~ix yearl of II.Ii:!! i" 'ree_ 
Unl nr Ih"uld"r "!HI.. It m.., 00 don!! On blA.()k uo...III 
lI.'fd round lhe ...ll or re-ling 00 • lI.rro" .helr, or upon 
r"I'Art'd ",ilI·boo.rdl !iU.t!d inln ••Io~ in the de..k. "" J 
Mid f",rorll. PII.llfIr ( .. hil" or um.. o) Ind .. !lite or <'oIOtlr!ld 
el,"lkl ru ..., ue llted, and oolh in 1.hi, .nd io brU8h"0~k 

J"jlftl .hould l"l' curierl on. In ~he fO.rlirr '!AK1I8 Ihi. 
ll... not roe." • "go-.I·Jou-p1eue" "~erci.,,, but i. tho 
OIIlooDle of 1"'10111 .lId U/ORe8tion. by 0". !",..d'''r. All 
....'l'"'ll tUll ""HlIl g'l'lllfOr.1 forn' ..nd ,0Wll lll"nle"t.I of ~he 
t1 ... ij(1l IlIpplied••"". bnrrler, • trofnil, or I. rlouhle "(Iu.rc, 
Il.r>tI th~ rOl'iJ. b... inR .."~uj.erl b, in.lrucl;on and e.l' 
I-'Nien~ .onle no~ion. of 1'0" .p"C'" .rll Iilloli (II. ,orl or 
""ILt.1 TflJ)(lrtoire of forml "nd "rr.n!'t'm"llll). i, fr<!e to 
od.rllbllie idfOU to the p"rticul.r .I"'re in l\o,nd and 10 
nereil" hil t.alle.e 10 tl,l! oolou,'" uud. or courle"l) Ie", 
In lvrllinjif o ... er ~hll "'ork of • cl.n, _l';ch of the chil')""n 
.....tI u,~ fllCully 01 dllliRn re.dy for tl""'el"pmeIlL_bul "e 
,,100 I'll! ho" f .... there are in .. hom il i' COn,I'....li ... ely 
• l.n~. 

llelignl Ihould .110 l,~ IllII.de fro,u the .Lurlil\ll of I...r ,.,,,l 
1~ ..fIt' 10'111' I're.. iou..1y m...d" br ~II .. pupilS, airilld, of 
"yr.ll, .L Iinl hy the rlnmon,ln(.ionl of lhe le..chor. 
',rlly oon"'llntion.1 forr.,. Ihould not, hn.."v"r, hf' 
""'f:\l'eled, for, dLcr "ll, .nlnfO or IJm mOl!1. h.... utilul rI""i~n8 

"'1.11" "orld .re lI ..mly b""od On o.IlIrallorn".L all. .lIrI 
14 Mov$ntio,,"lily of a p.(".llrn i, elll, a m..uer or d~.,I'~~, 

.... the Ilrra"-f{""wt i, mlll'mr;,",ltl, ll"~l) if lllfO (('''In....e 

.,1, p&,~l, .0, ....d even iI thll fOrml are ne"'llr r~"lly tTln. 
-m~Lt.fl'<)m N.Lurll 

,lI""'''')'._UuL at lhfO rooL nf lie.ign lie. lI)elnory. E"cli 
,...1, mind Lri"l;t'~ only eo ..·ery .m.lJ cOnl.ributinn of 
wili ..oIity to the COOlm"'1 ~toek, if II-0Y. It il m.illly 
• 'lv~llion of .rI"'l'tllitlo of ..ell-known foro,~ ""ri 
"'."K'·ru"nl;R toO th~ ,·etlulrllm"uh of LI,o rtIn",p.o~. Ho .. 
...~h ne" pOf'Lry Or !'rO'1!' ....ou\ri ~~!! lhe light if t'Y"~Y 

••iler -llrl!' pl!'rllliu..d 1.0 rul>ti~h I)l1iy _I,.t w .. <,riginal in 
Ik"'Clllor for", or holht ~n, In Ion!/: "" it, il nnt, .. m~.rO 

..,..r, tUlllP.U,il'jif or lhfO ,/lnnw/t>' (>{ till!' de,il{'l"r _ill Cfl"f'1' 
I", url lli~l i. lh" .. 11 of .rtl,Lie ,,~ of li1A~rary rro· 
J~~liM, Th".... fo .... , n",mory dr...in!/: ;8 of lh" UIOln~l 
",I,e fOr Ih" de.ili:n"r, And no len'" ,n .id .nd induce· 
"nllo ,..,.1 ot."rv.tion. 

)1,,1.), ",e",o" "ork, rll'.ig'l, .. "d .mni,ll'.lrou rlr.,,'illg rio 
....h I.o....rrl~ hri"ll'inll; th .. h.nd nI', nnly 1"\.0 ol.~di,·""" tn 
I'" 'll_ll,..l i8 ..h,,~ all "pipIT.. 01 lir ..... in!' ~im ... t-lJul. 
.. brioK it il)lo ohodil'ncc to ~h'l 10'"1), ..hid, fe ..· .y.l.. ,o_ 
'lloompt ~nd non" Avccred "ery "ell in. H~n",,'Y "'ork 
....../..11 v, j.o hlY" a ",/,>"I-.J con~pt of .. l>.( "',. _;.~ 10 
~.... ...",/,ide:rlrm•• oh"n r..qllir". th.. t tl." h.nrl I~II-rr 

1.,.1\0 .. th. ,n"nlAl illle"t.ioll .. ill, veTy liul" ~lIi,I .. "COl f'-un, 
iW -:0•. You t.hink 'OU ~"O" "'h..LI .poon i, like-try Lo 
..... Il .nd you -il\ 6nd .. h.. l your JI:f'nLe.! concl!'pl i8 
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..orth 1 Hr>.. m"'IlY of myII."di .. "t'O! could d."... dioner , 
fork •• h.....",,,,,. 1..... '101,. b..·elle, corlE'.c\ly hom memory. 
Yel YOll hue .11 l.,.rn"Cl 1.0 d....... 

A....6j,{u:t.·"',". -Ot allJbideJ trotll dn .. ing J o.nnot 1}l'll.k 
trom elpE',illllce. I cannOluyl,otrijo.. it hal U6eU ... t~llIPl.6d 

lo be carried in Americ., _hel"l! rrind".II, i~ h... been 
p ....cl~.ed. 10 Mr. J. J.. r ...d<I'. book, .11 th.t il .uli:lietlled 
il th~ (jle or bolb h.. nrll ill large 'ymmetric.1 IiIl:UrN .nd 
de,ill'n., "nd of the letl ""ud u...d .ingl, .. henll'Oer con ...eoillut 
to do '0, but to 1.hil work he .tlachlll Il",.at im'lOrLe.nc~. 
Vllr, rel11ark ..bJIl ilIu.lnLiolll "rll ,iVlIll of dll ..illga ",.d", 
....iLhntll copiN (virLully dflllijifo,) 611ing blM:kboo.rd. ( to 
/) rL. "ide. They IMI .urpri,inglyll.ecllr"t.e ,,"d "re 'lI.id to 
14ke (ollr to .il mlnul"""llo pmdllCll. Thll"e 11T~1l dll.it:n. "re, 
l,o"f"er, th" ..0.1. of pupill of" Or.mm"r.gre.dfl" (Riah) 
.chooll, and .rll thll rll.oll ot I grllo&t oJ"al 01 praclicll. 

It i".n irum"n,o "d"'<lntAgll 10 be .blll to u... "ith.. r h.nd 
"l pl~.'lIrf. I would gi"'l1 Ulueh to h.'ll Leen traioed 
to ul<I both in lIl' e....f'yotlth. 

Hndelll'I'J.-No oou"'" ot t .."ining thll f"clI1Liell of liRht 
..nd LoUC!" ftlPf'Cially ~hll I"u.... C.n l"" con,id",r!ld cOllll'let.e 
.hieh b... refer.tll1CIl ollly to "orlc: on " pl.o" 'UdACIl. 
AloIIg.ide dr".. ing on. n... t .vd.c" IIh(\uld 1':0 modellinsin 
c1"y-or pl.,ticiDe. Mod"IHnll i. ",,,,..tu9 .. iLh clay. No 
one re.llylrno"" ... form ",h" h... ~ not h ... ndl!ld ;\:. ...od t.rinod 
t-o IlIAk", it !II tJu I'OI.... d; not merely lira"" i~ fmm ooe or 1.-"0 
point.l or .. ill .. , 

The AfOnlliU~lloen of lnloicA il ....11 kno"D, but f".. 1100"1 It 
rully .. 110 I,.v," not tri<l<l to ',,<:>rIel. GI,,'NoI"!I _id th"re _8r" 
h~ .. l1Lie. in ee.r.ain .tAt\l~' .. hich ""re only '''In,iblll to tbe 
(s,,,,),, not 10 Ihl' pYI!. ,",'orlr in .. llll' ,ound " h.... thll great 
..dnn\"R", frot:D the I!'duc.tiol1.l poiot of vie"'·, th"t notllinJl, 
" ...n .....1o;r1<OO , ,ou e......ol t ..k" "" ....Iy vie.., for y"u h....ll 
1"-' .I,ow e90ry 'lie...ud nOI,hing e-n be ltlrned out Or@iRht. 
To cornpnD..le fot thil. il i. "ueb a tra.ct..ble rn.le r i.1 t.ll.t 
Y9U can .mend enon., o,uch ."OU ..i"h••nd up'"'' the 
en"c"plio" ut you. mind mo... rully tl,..n in .ny othl!'r 
mde.i.I. 

Sn'ne hll,llinoing..... i11 .hortly hIl m.dll in two or 1.hrlW'! 
publie .chooh in _ork of t-hil de'criplion. The bel;l '1l80118 
_ill ""I, b" QotAin..d _1>..0 tl>., ...nol., .,-ou"", rmm the inlant 
>ichcol vp.... rli, h •• been mOlli6ed in thll dirllct.ion ol {rlllldotn 
.nd "lOnlII.neit,. 

Cln-u r.odiitlg.-My e~p<lri"nce telh mIl tI'd it i. not 
Ullf\fOCPI....ry 1.0 io,i1t Qn the ~ .. Iu .. or d ..... lfl ..cl.iog it! thil 
." ill oLher luhjecl;R Somll i"di ... irlu.J .~I~ntioQ is rl'.quirtld, 
bll~ to. I.rge ll~Lent "e mo.t der...nfl on eolleetiYll Olelhods. 
I h....e \no-,I 1.e..ch"rI, not YO'ILh{vl onl)ll only, ...ho h" ..." 
i"'''f:iued th.t "y thi. i. 1I,~ .."l lh ... ~ l.hey IIh ... lI I~!l l1," 
c1 ... _h.t Llilly C'ln of the ."rinUI "roporlion8 II.lId 1I,1!' ('011
.truc~iOIl ot the filur-e, thll pupil,' 'IICCI'" o.. ing ml!'uur"d 
hy th ... dl'grl!''' in .. hicl, t.hey hl"1!' rf'","mbE'red ..h... l \.-l," 
vlUh.c~ h ... o;>blet ....n ; nol bJ their ,... .....r i" recorni"p' ""h"t. 
(l,,,y h.....e nUsen<lll 'or ,1",",~~lvn. N"e<! I 8'" th.L con,,~. 

10"'1\ lll"chi"l1 r"quirPI ",vch thouli:ht on the p.rl of th ... 
t'l.chtr-~"me pr'l,·iou. prl!'r.r.ticn, /lOme iug"nllitJ Qf 
,10l"O".t... tion, "0m" ..rl ..ptaL;o.. of mfO"O' to enrl~••nd 
impfo.·i"lI-t.inn of "Pl'.r.l.v~. Dut.l1 Lhl!'~f .. r.. po"l ...r~ ",nrl 
qv ...lili......hich, 1 uPli""", thl' pr..cticl!' of" prof't"r Iyolpm or 
dTlwin~ "od m."u.l tr..ining .lIovld t,],clIuel",," ho'" c.\Ipd 
fonh_ 

Tuen, by cla... t .....ching nf lhe ~ame or oim;l", .. o.k, th,ll 
_crk or uil~..:ill'n ill ",,,d .. much IImpler ..nd "lOtI!' eOp"dl . 
t.iou.. Corrl!'c~io" nf crmr~ .hC'lulrl be m_d" in ~uch ....). 
thot ~"e child """ bn .. ynu h ..... uri ... l"i .t yovr conclu~ionl 
.nd i. lhul ino..nlibly led to look .. \ lhi"g. (or lIi,p. 
01'11 iu tJl,l!' nml!' .....y. Thi~ m.y ofl.eo be doof' by quea· 
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tloning, ..hu.: "10 d.ll Ip.ell bal. ... e/ja lho.e 1. ... 0 1""YN 
wid.. r I.han th." tflo.! I You 11l1.¥ll m ..dll il.O." Til" 1J1lIJiI 
tl."ll ..."" ,.O\lr ".l>lll..1 I'rocou - nOl i~. u.l:lr" rtI.ult, .... hI> 
.ould ir ,.OU tald Ioin"" 'fl,i. i~ wo ... id".'· o.,rtAin\y liH. 
worlr a..nllnl. rou..... L1luch !lduc"tinll..1 1'..IUll ...h"'rol il i. 
u,"d" a "Iilellll"u"n" (I. I hllVll b o al8url!d i. ill UHue 
C:.Af\8 lleC:l>.u.ey in c:oll."quencll of ~lo overf"l cureiculum. 
and lho faeL I.h"l .. le..ch" .. h ... more th .." nne cl..n undl:lr 
hi. oollltDl.1ld). 

Too oh.eu, I lea...... hell t.he .." i .. Ill',. Mudd ..n oem ..nd on 
til" ~hool tip." (..nd .u.:h .r" tar ,,·OIIl u"l.:oo... Il), alld .. 
vicl.i,u is w..nted, it i. d,-.,willl: whieL ill 6rat Joolrlld ta ta 
provide the ...eri6ciall",nb. 

l'ri~a~ IHld Public Sd,,,ulJ._1 1,01'" it will oot be iUI" 
pll&ed froll! ....ytbing I .....,. ..I, .... I h .. v" public 1Ic1,ool_ o"ly 
in lily ruind, t1.ough iL i. o ..Lunl LO '"e La tln.w my 
er. ..ml'ln (rolD tl ..,'n. I ..m uot .p.,&kiug of "'h"l. i. d,,"ir· 
..hIe ru .. puulic ...,I,oola only. '1'her.. i. not all" fl>o"d ..Lioll 
o..dvill ..hle'Of"" .III,jaet iu tb... puhlic .. lid ....otlo"r iu Lha 
I'riv..u. 0' IIbCOnd..ry llchool., .od LI,e use to wllieh it Ill"y 
I>V"lllu.. lly be put dotNl uo~ .. lr<>ct I.I.i. founll ..tiuo .t ..11. 
'1'1,,, In.pecto,·O"ner..1 of D.... wiog in Fr.. o06 N..y' il> thill 
cOClllectioo :_"'I!'6 wpoci ..1 ~nL of th" pupil, hi .. vocltiOh. 
Ilhould uot be. co:...id",tId .n,. u,or" I.I ...n in ti,e pnn,.ry 
•cl,ool, lind in d •.: .,.. rli"r c1 ......all of ti,e Lyc..!....1I11 II ... 
col1 ../:e oDe tore."f\8 tlllH .uch .. cllild will Le I'aal, ..n or.lor, 
• hiIlLori ..n. Hut we .eet LO pul. OrLhu.l: ....pl.y .. I. bill dispooJ..1 
.....D iudi ..~"hbJe i".trutD"al, with the coovinio.. ~h.. ~, 
whateve, hi. "....tIEl" h" tlHllt ..!Jove III Iruow how ta .pllak 
• ud wril.8 corrllo:tly."· Bu he !!;e- all to B"], ., ll"c.. ".e 
..n:hileclure, aculp~ure, Illld I'..i,,~iog arf'l tll" wmt ge"H.1 
"l-'l>lic~tioll. of de..win;, i~ il.l.hllr"fore \If'1ct:.d",ry to apl'rn..eh 
~I,e dUl.joct from tu" lin" .. rlti .id~ T" .. Nu," hl:l Ml.y", "1/ 
lOOuloi b... nur""u1'!1 ,'" ttllch uruwillg 1f flu: C/l.·ur .1 o.,-ti,l ()f 

of ~Il!liIlU" di'/llIll ",,'ut. But tid .. i. "0 r6/l.ll"U f"r Iltlgl6Ctillg 
th" oppartuu;lieB i~ offf'lr. lor impr(lvil>g lite t ...,te of IA.II 
pupil...lid tbrough lhll'" of ~h.: puhlic," 

The first atep It:oq\lired in pril·.te Ichoo1o i. to eemove it 
frow th" lillt of "",[fa, ..od to w.lr" it, ill .ll ll.f ., .. rli"r 
.tagell .t I_t, .., u,uch one of tIl" regul .. r .uhjoclll "" 
Eugli.u or arid,wetic t....ught by th" ordinl.ry .t.. IT. Thu. 
we II.LGlith th" /UXO'''I..li.l"",,"t view, or cour ...... th" grealee 
IbugLh of tl.e Illlloo1.life aud th .. ",11.. lIcr lIiw of el ...."'" pl:lr. 
ruita of n,or" ....pid pr"gr"",. and of much Illor" h"i"g Jo" ' 
.. ad 10 o( n,ore ltJ""ei .. l .. nd iodi ..illu ..l "'orlr ILILer 14 ,." ... 
of ILge. h ill 1,;gl.ly delli,.lIl .. tI, ..L th" t....eh"e .Imuld be 
"1'0" th" regul .. r ..I.B. but tn.t i. ollly t,uuil.>l" io l.. ege 
1101.001,. Til" fo,ul " .. re"t hall .. voice in tI'e WIU"" l.llo 
-I Blu.1I he ~old_ ..nd lilr"'ll to thinl.: lhll.t II"," d ..ughLtlrb 
.. r" h.. ving 1""10". from th" "Dli"t>.. ~ M,. 1llluber. It ill 
.adly tru~. 110 douhl. "Ill! .owe day. ",ben tll"lY hav", 
If'1 .. rned th .. t tead,i"g do"w not conll;.l in imp.. rtir,g II 
bundle of r"cil'''''. auel.> e.r.perlti wILy dll good Il"n·iee. h 
would b" in ", ..nr elOl,,1I much 1Il0r", LO ti,,, pupllll' lI.dy.. flLllK" 
if 60we IltuJy of drllill'u Wllr" giv"ll in pl ..ce of leor"illg ll".t 
ge"LI..mlo'. recip" for pll.iuLillK Wel ... nd or til", ruli"g" of 
gulO trt..... If tho~" girll ",bo "OW Ili .... "0"'''' of tlJeir 
lei,ue" LO "lDbroid"ry. wood c.. rving. repOUlltie worl.: , ..nd 
tit" Hir" ("'auld LherB "''''e wure of tltem) ....d h"'d .,,,ne 
eo.<ly tr ..ini"g in d"eigu, they would he 1,,111 nl;.~n.hly 

d"pBlldeul. on Hock d"'lligol. Boru"'tilll"" good. rna,,,, ofl.l:l ll 
w"at or ....d, and"L leo.lt w...hould .ee worll iudiviclu"I,tr 
and .pOntaneily in tb"ir worl.:. 

'I'll me II io pu.itiYuly piLiful th.. t "'''Jon" who "/Ill mu
toteU til" teohni"lue 0' tl,06e .r~••hould hay"I to gl> t" ll. 
Ihop to get II. 'i"'pl" d"lli!io (or .. Cjl.tvud bur. lid or .. u "m· 
h,oid .. red t ....-cowy, tuus ucrifjeing the m..i" cb.nll 01 tl." 

old ce..h ..""".'. "'orlr 'II'hi"h Ipe..ng frow tI, .. fr<~ ".p......i<Jll 
of hi. iucliviclu..1ily. For .....ut 01 ..ny prowiou~ cull.ivo.wDfl 
of Ii,,,i, illl' ..ntiYb f..~ully Iltl:l ""ullg lad;':...100 pr.ctir>o 
eLi""·I,aillting .. t the '.l'..ohnic..1 Calleg" ",,, cnlllenl LO cia 
l,"rdly "")'lllillil hut p..i"t f",,"'le h~LI" .pri!!;1 .."d 'I""". of 
pu,,,ly llAl",. .. le_que t1uwera with "0 1n0,.,., d6lligll ........ "'~ I,hem 
~II"" • I'lltl.ml·hol" I.ooll'lutlL I ooc" (or ." flr.a';li" ..liO<l 
eUl'l'li..d to e..clt ca"did"t .... puoLOgr"ph of ...I.....y 01 
lIower...."d aekell tl, .. t tUIl flower, .hould be "J>1,h,.{ 
decor/Ltiv"ly tu the til" Bupl>lilld, ll,e purpo.e I.ei"Il: ....umed 
LO u" I. u....pot llt"nd. 'I'he pl'OLOtr..pb h.ppeIU·d to .hol' 
Lhe Lap of th" Bpoci,u"u 11'1.... in which tit" 60.er••f'It1l 

I'I ..cl'll"l. 0"" c..udid.te p.. int.ood t.he 'pr.] •• w,,11 ....h, 
could. with nu .. tlewlJl ..t deooro.t.iytl arrallg"lllll"t ."d 
r"li'lpollily pll.lut.ed ",i60 lh" LOp o( t1" gl ....... 

Tlte Opill;OD of Lh" di,-.,ctor of ~he Worl.:illll Mall'. 
Call ... !!:" i" Mell.oourn.., "Iuotad b] Me. By.. tt, wilh nlB..d 
lO (hI> po.ition of yaullg ptlOpl" "nt"rillg tI, ..t in.titution i• 
eiulilu LO my e.pllri.."c" ill connection with the .. ,I. cl .._ 
o( t!ll:l Teellllical C"IJ,,!!:e. He ftaya lll .. t they "r.. ani] 6l 
l.u "ute, • I'""p... rator,. tour<Oll Illr .. ]Nr hefoe~ d.")/ir,, 
y'"r of tue tillY courll'" c'n he be.gull. Our /int yt,n C01lror 
in ..n .t 1.10., '1'eClllliOlll o.,l1eg.. i. merely rrim... ry ."hool 
WOtl.:, .Ild orten h.d .1. LL ..L The "1>,,,,,,,,, of (r",.I"", 
aJld .pClllt....nlli~y iu tl,e d<ltligu worlr i. omit ,,, .. ,·ked. I~ i• 
I..b"url:ld. h.-it.. t;ns. l!llll.. ti ..e ; tl>tlIIC Louclon Scl,ool Rn..rd 
ohildr"n of tweh'" ..nd tlt;rl.ol'''ll ~loow f .... Dlor.. "f llle HUll 
Ill'irit of d".ign, hnc.UIlt'. vory l.rg"ly, tl'l:ly h.. v .. 1..=0 u~ 
Lo woeking in .. mllllilllll .. nd with 1..001. wllicll invite to 
i"'"lllltion ..."d .uKS.... t d"llill''' . 

O/.,j"t Drll,ui"!I' -'1'1>" ..ul,jllet.o. J h.. ve 10 f..r taucl.l'I.Iupon 
h.ve I...-eu lor .... 11 of fr""h .. ud dt .. will~, I mu.t "y • lu· 
woedll ou the .ubjucl of wod,,1 oe ohj ...c~ lIe.. wi"K. Too 
W"e11 ,,,Iillnc,, ill cO,\lu.only pl.C8CI OD .. Iruowllldgtl of 
furm.l l-'"r.I'..cLi ..e, or e.. tl>ef of .. ,,,t of ,ulll/l I.... rlli. 
.rhiLrarily Illll ge""e.lIy l"i ppli&o:l. SOW" koowlede;f. 01 
rul"ll i. n6Clli... ry for I'rllcti 1 pllrpoll"". hul th..... etlQ bo-
deduced ...,. tl,e J.'ul'il "ud"r t!11:l ~.,..cllflr·. !uid .. u...e f",u, lloe 
f..clti l>! toOllU"U ".I'erieuee. Tile aUcleLJt Or6tll.:. allll .11 
""li.\..I down Lo tl,,, e.. ely h ..lilll Ben..i.poce o...d" 
Wi.t....1.: ...6 iu p...npllCliv" which 1.10 .. cLild 0"0 " .._ I'·o,d. 
''It! ~I:le f..eLl.ee tI, ..U til" giaul. blloo.U.1I Wl:l It.lI"d 00 ~h" 

Ili",nl'e ,1.0ull)"r. 
Ou" of th.. firllt to .y.t"tn.ti...... thll .cie,,06 w..... P.nlo 

Ucoollo. 6Ilrly ill Lloe ji{"""'"th century. of whmu il i• 
rflcord ..d ~h ..t wi,en hi. wife c..H&d hiw f,o", I,i. ,,,id,,iJ{b~ 

"Lud~ of iL, I,e woulder.cl .. iw "010 ",h.t .. d"lil\htful tllinJli 
ill thi_ p..e.pe<:tiv"." Th.. ~ i~ 110t .. lIeul.;"... "t ..I....,.. 
echo"d uy thOle 1I0", ..d.,.. LO wbolu it ill "0 long". Il livinl: 
IItudy, theowil,g lil::l>l ll" othorwi." i"_ollll-l .. pcol,I\",,_hut 
to tloe child it WilY be nlall .. LI, .. I. OU06 Olor.. hy ],.~,"g 

doouced frOlll hi. u"u ohll"rv .. tionll. 

"Not ti,ue """uSI." I ~lli,,1.: J J,N.riom" ..y beo_tl, th"ir 
he".til S" ",ucl, <he w"e"" for yo" .. nd your pnl'il •• l ....ply. 
To d~1Il0".l.r.. Le LI,~ w"LI""I. of doing thil i., llOw"v~e. 

1.Ollt....e I"e II cuur.", l.ll>t f"r .. ~illl:\e loctu1'6, ""d ito pl ..oe 
ii lI,,, Tr..ioi"g School. ' 

(J~olJ",t,.,co.l._To P"'~1l no'" ta ~h" ,uhject of :,:ooltletrlcal 
d,.. ",;ng. i., .. ll,,, m...ch ..oiea.l r""ded"g 01 LhHlll" ... tl.",y 
.. r"" .. nd til" "l'l'lic.tio". of thUOfetic.. \ gau'"t,lry ..·hidl 
..u.. l,la \Ill to d ...,,1 .. i11l lh"'lo_al.O ~I>", "f'l'hc.o.tior, of 
S,,<j,uulry 1O orll."'""t>oll1,,.ill". 

00 d'lI oM h.ucl ;l ie cOlln<>ct..IId with .orne of L),"I t..-. 
h.. nd ... ork we have b""n "on.id ..ring; on tl,ll oll,,,e ",ilh 
til", m..nu.. \ Le .. illi,,::: ",I,i~h .I,ould, ;n oue forru oe ""nth"e 
-e ..rdI,D.. rd ,uo,jdling, ..·ood or ,0el.1 wort-he c..rriMon 
io .,Y"ry 6olH>Ol. 
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It il in llI}nn''t't;nn .. i~h iu "rplk..~inn. th .. l I would 
....ch it in th~ fi.oL ,,1 .. COl j .llytloinll"hp In ..y he \"r(. ror ~hn 
r""huic.l School I.n IIi ..". Let. child lI"~m,,e .cquainlpd 
• ILh ~he YIP' of tho 000'lpOUC8, ~ ... Ipr, aod oe~ oqU"Tf!8. uy 
m..kiog ph.....ing p&ll>orn., u,f!, it roui"lp, colou~i"lI: I_h",o' 
o.fu.r, OT 611iug d'M' .. it.h dMillno hued On hi. IJ~u~h,,,,ork 

Itudie.. Whl!ln hl!l i. old<lT Il'>t. hilll cODlllin~ p~oul"m .. upon 
&t.... and the like .. ith hi•• ~ithm<llic, in ,nl'>lIsunition. J 
, ..o".lober "ell ho.. t.hl' rou~r of my I'>adielt 1,,0)'" echool 
u.1ld to l.ke o. ou~ ..ilh eil.in. pol"....lin rin .. I.n ,urv"y 
0"'''' lhe irreglll.rlY·lh.JX"l. 6"JnI or the Il"ij[hhuurhond, 
11o~a returo to tho IcIIOOI, plOl the rl.n ..ith.lI the n"l"ral 
..ad .tI16ei.1 1...Lur811 in it, I.t~•• b.ro•• ht'l:lj[eI. &c., ..ntl 
t]"n c.leul..Le il.ler6llge. That m.n ..... not a tro.in ...d 
L~.~hl!.r, but in rlllJlcct or th .. t I"d oth"'t thingo J h...." OrLen 
lill'~ Il!.ll U,lt II", hlld lhe root or (,he m..t-tnt in him. 

We mlY nnl leam to 8"t lh~ouJ:h very n'l1ell in lhi••ay, 
bol we remember .. h.. t "e hayp Il'l&rnt lIy connecLinl!l theor, 
Ind pr.et.ic.... tho ..!:JtlLr..ct IlTd tI,,, eonerel.l!. 

Nu'-, ho.. f..r dOOl! our prelHllt !',..clk. cnmo ul' to the 
,to.'ullrd 1 h,,"e Iklllch~ .ud ho.. (.r ia it POBBillle to reach 
it, 11' "';11'" a~~. 

I hove ·incidllut.lly h.d l.<:J mcot-ic.o t .. o point,. (involving 
.. third) .. bich mUlt rllcei ..e coo.idtr.tion. Tho £int il 
rr~ill"fl!I, the second Ti""" t.he third Moruy. 

l'rl1i'li"!I._Without Lh.. Ii'.l, .I....ther in pUlIlic or 
p,iule lehooll, t.he .. ork ollllAl'hrrl _ill hfl ill,rliN!leted "nO 
Ih" eduedive v..lue of ue~d~bl INll lighl of in their preUi
01'"', lOT it i. not. to be eIrl'lct.cd ll'At ..11 h..vl' tiro", or 
.rli~udel to think out ulethodl .nd .r.\,,>;mfll for tlle,n8Clv.. l. 
EnlU if hp. h.1 gone t,,~oullh .. o::ounr. 01 luch work •• " 
.rh....,lboy the ~.cher Ihould, ..p.. rt. frolll .kill, hH"" .. i,l .. r 
howhilg.. th.n the ech(>oluoy 01 ptillOipl"l Ind id.'T 
....~lu.iIlLaDCIl .. ith thp. dllVlllopOlenu of .rt io the r t l( 

Il'" La IUt'e ... I r,.1 n",.nl of eJ'prel~ion "e mUlL k""llp in 
,~ind lhe I,.rlllel hel"""n 1he Wo."ehillg of iL .lIn or Iiter..\.u~e. 

TlI \I,i, end it i.. "ery desir..ble th ... t ti,e .choolrooln elJould 
Mllt..in tw.utiful thilllle-not rJ'p<:luo.ive, but "'rrint., 
Ilproduction. or llood .. orke, photogr"phl, ca.ll, colOlIr 
do·,il:"., Ind the like. H. ho, clLn be llJ'poel('ri to .e" Lh" 
I-oty (0. IlOme or iq of " p..uage of 8h"kl'l.pp.ur: Or 
r,,"'y.nn. ~he be..ut, of I M.donn.. of R"ph.,,1 or of " IiJl;l1 ~ 
I'! J.A..ighlon "houl'l 1I0t he .. hoHy thrn ........, upon ~;Ol 

A. sre..l de.1 in tl,il y i.. dono in F..nltli.h Ichooh•• nd ;n 
"'n,e of our,"e h m.d. IL humhle l"'ginniog. It iii • 
.,aller ill .. hich nur Ichool hoolLtd, might inle~elt themlelvlll, 

n"'•.-AI to Lhll Il'.c'md poiot-1·ime -- i. il 00 lell 
"",uin tl, ..t roore lime il requi,ft(\ th ..n i, .t prll .... llt gi"en_ 

.... rv••O.. p~g IIJ""O ..hith '" h..nll IUHher 'of"rmal'on anoJ ko" ... ·TI,,,,,,, a,,, the f..c",": lh~ LnndOfl Ichnol. "ivn th,PfI le ••onl I 
I.<llt" for both l"o"h~r .",1 .rh~I... Nor 010 J el."n 'Df o"l'~riot

of Iht""'-lIu..rtl'~. nf .. 11 I,o"r aL IMlt, at Birnlinl(h ..", eVlln 'I kn".. l,,<1I1" In ~hu ,lo1r"""11 yo~, n",,,moo. t~a"on. 10 y o,,~ .. ;m
",ore il l(iven. ""e Kive a thirf! of lhe ti,ne_l.hrElotl-quort.I1rH. ..nd o1 ... i,e I. 10 'H 1<> pol'"lor"'nl: th~ uuo1y of atcrloollure; 
10 Olle I,our. h d~a_'nlt _orl hy of "0 enore th ..o a t_enty_ 'el,"o;..tl y "mo"R til. you~h of bOlh oU., .uoOoo1'ug our louhlic 
filii, nt atl.irlieth puL of th .. ourriculum. Romnruh.. r th.t. I ."ho"lL 

J am .1ltO .... )' , ...<1~ro .. ilt admit It io tit,,".\ I~ ... l ~he elem.nt. of
Il i. no~ mnrely one .. aul~i~ct.," but th.t it il the ~r .. ini',g,_ ..ordlnlnll "ore l""lthl to O"T yOIlOII """"Ie. H,,~ th. 'l""",'iQO l•. 
ol 11M wloolo:t ~ide or (h", ohilo'l f"cul1i ... th~t w~ .. re 
",,",i<:lennl{ I don't _.nl to Ilrgui! from thil th~t "alf th" 
..,),,,,,,1 tiu.~ ..I"'uld he I(iven t..odrawinJl; .nd m."u .. l t.r .. i .. iull: 
bolt '11~ .....ly ll, .. l, a IOocl' ..n;c.1 10ren"l" h",,"d on Lhe tl"" .. I, 
"'.01 at it ... "r1.C '1lJ,j~ct QU.t or t....rl, ... 0'· tilt.",,, i. 1..II"ci"u~. 

~IJ d... i'e. ar~ more ,"odeal: 1 'hould he eon~oL .. iLl> .. 
milli"Jom of t_o hou., p'" -enk. 

C~.I o. "'''Nly.-Thll third '1ul'.tiol1, Ihot nf C'lol. 0'''''' 
I"H'c~I.r11 OUOMrno th.. l'ul,lk aehool. In ll, .. p,iV&l~ 

.,1,1'(]1 ,nl:>ll of the r.l)o(. f"ll, 00 th .. p.. rOlnL, in th" puhlie it 
1.11. 1ft' ,1.. r"M>.;, tho t.,q.J'r~Y{'~, on"..lly. In 100011 I'II""ri· 
III""~ no_ hIIinll conrlucL..d in .. f"" .cho"lo... nd _itlt " 
liml~d nllmb"r of pupil~, the pupih .te lJot,AI"iog the COBt. 

Th.. o'llI;m"m Of'" lit' po~ do_n ".3•. 6d_ ""el, ro~ the 6r.t 
ye..r•• od .. hauL ::1. pt'r .."num ..f(.erov"rd .. Th ..~ i8 ror 
hru.I, ·",k ,,"ly . 

e"", ).••;"... -I ",,,.1 dr to" "onclul;,,'1 no". hut b.lorll 
"nrli"p;: .. ill .r".l'iL"l.t. o'r.l:' of I.lI" m ..i" ro;n~ 1.0 he 
hoorne in n,i"d in l"oching tI, .. luhj~cl GO ..I to m..kl' it other 
C.h .." .. ml'>.t\ m"CI, ..o;col .C\lui.il.;I.'" of m""uIII ,kill. 

Fi~lt. We .rl'> t" ..chi'lg chihlr"n how to "~e properly nel 
nnlv the on... thin~ I.h"y UP ".Ilgal(,..j lIPOll. l,u~ " ..e'ythins;: 
••ound ll,,,ro, .nd 10 n, ..ke the hl"d ooodienl to tile e)'e 
.nd lo the mind _to ."pr".1 llot 001, .. h.l i, ·'('II'n, lIul 
_h.. t II lhoul!lht. And, thereforOl. do not conlule ti,,, n'eanl 
.. ill, thOl encl,."d t"lg.rd the thin~ producl!Id U the end. 
Klloourflg" frll'lldom nf h..nd b, Ja.p;:e ..ork, dfocj.ion, ..nd 
11'>1f·reliance, lI, uling .. medium ..J,ich e.nnnt be .tlf'rt'd 
Ind e~"If:d, and by .. ithholdinR .Iir...:t help••p<>Ilt&ol'ity, 
..nd io,·lintivene". and tleWo, hy de.ign. eboic" of colour &.1,,\ 
memory .. ork. 

We do not ".nt to ",ake ev,,~y ehild I de.igoer, bu~ .." 
....nl. to IO.kll eVIl'y child hette' ..bin 10 Irpreci .. t.., tho 
bN\.uty ill delign .lId colo", _hich il no.. J.... iJhPd on Un· 
Inft(\ing eye~, .nd to tr.in f.cultie.... hieh .."-" unUPrci."d 
ill other ,ehool ..ork •• "ri in m.ny reople rl'>en.io undev.. loped 
t.o th" end of th~ir d..yl. Our .. im, in ttlhtlt~V<'r ..e Wo_..ch. 
i, t.o m.k~ .. n ..11·,ound thioking I~inll: .. iLh eVOlr, 1""'.I'>.t 
its hilll,eltllo .."r, 0rl!ln to 0.11 the inAuencM .. hid, lurround 
Ioim, w .11 Lho .c,;viLi~1 ..\,ich ..r. 0' h"ve lIeen th" out
COIOII of mlD'1 f..cullie•• ,. tl!l."r," ..I is ... id of the Dritish 
... ilor, "to go .n)''''h........ nd do .oything." 

AGRICULTURE IN OGH. PUBLIC SCHOOL':!. 

~Fh ,l TJ:,l"'u:1l, '0,," TU~ 1'0'""" Colo"i«.) 
I ,I" n~t "Qnoi.l"r il nn~,oo"y \(t "ninl olll lit. IIrA"~ ;ml'",tAnC<l 

..n.( ne"",..ily fM AD.lr.li.. 0•• n:nion I... p""'.......;Ihio her bM"~" 

• f....." ""I'"ly-" gr.."",,y "1"'0 ",hieb .h•••• notin" mi".bl r~ly io 
lim~ "f u~"ri, Th;o u....ol 'nighl ..ri Irom d""Olfhl. '" ... , o~ •• ·.,,", 
."rrli~. mighl he lOut olf in tIm" of ,- h", .""" ",.ign J""w~r. 

N..,. <:10 J ,I ...m it nnM....~y on .h. olhe. h.,,~ \.<t J""'H IIll\ ~I." 

~""r •• "f .."..Hh il ",olllo1 h. if Alllt...l'•. in ooitlil;nl> 1.0 ,,"!'plying 
he' "WI> "'1"i."m.nt... co.ltld .fford 1.0 uj....rl. Thi..... on,,".' ",o"i·
r••, hy lh' I:r.... t d",n ..o" fnr ho..r~, .hN"...0" c.,~" ~".,nlo: .h. 
l.'~ .!;nnth Africo.l\ .....r. ""~ \.<l m."t,oo 1001"" <>f onlno,h, .no1 I""" 
'"r th ".. Flo"r. "Ilgl, butte~, eh...e, ..nd b..""n h'et .. ilh .. 
~.r, 1\" ,.1•••nd It it,,,,,<:1 pd".. 

J th"r.lo." U,;n" .. f~w ... 'n~,Io,. Irom ona .. ho h..... d.vol.f>cl m..ny 
...... r. "' hi. liI• ..., ..... ~"h;0l!" ~h" y""th nl AlliLraHa. an<1 ..Ue,nrLing 
to ;notll" \n"~ of "lIci""lt"'...,,01 hotli""ltu•• on'\ '" nmc.ve I"n,~ 
nf thno" r..l" ;m!,...;"n....I.h .. h;ch tho m;~o1l of ollr y.o"oll ",.It 

.r, Iml.u.o1 c""c.rn;uH th~ 11",,,,,,, or r(.'I'",tahil<cy of ..orl.."lI nil ~h" 
1I.nd-1 ...y • f~ .. ,e'''lrk. I,nm .."ch a ""flOO m.y no~ bo ..·i~h""t 
jn~...l to ynur m.ny r~ootel'O...",I mi@h~ 01"''' op .he ,"t,j.~, .. no1 

I ., H...... i. It '" h<> c!"oel ..oc! hy .. hn",'" A",\ ..lth""llnollrri" .. A"y 
"""~,,uo.ry Ul",no. I ofJ~, th~ lo)lo..i"lt .0gg""ti"OI .. "I, th. 
1o,,,,... I~clll' "r m)· mony .h",I",nm;ogo.•tilt I think ""'.oto.,o ..·h" no"I I:'v, ;"o~r""tio" ;n Lil. ,1"'Mnto'-y th~"rv Olto1 nh)~c' \~oo"oo "PO"

I ..ni,,,ol. AOo1 plonto, ,,·,,11 .r~c,.l r.l~r.oe. to ..~"."lt\l'. (~,./, 
I .....,J.r" nf pr"fld"ory in !,"hlic .,h .."l.). mighl ..."h "Iu.ur~ .n<l 

p'''';'. i""o'\"o•• I;ttle p'••li"ol inUrllClmlt_ 
AIlllrollno1, .. l .. ,,, .ch.... I, .", O? ."'l.bl. 'or ..grio"H'"•. ,t;1I ll,. 

...r)' cI,ffi,,,li•• m ..y io m.,,)' io.lao,,...• l"o~c on ..o1.onl.ol'". E~d, '" 

.".'y .....ch~' r~q"i ... '" ho~r tl," ."...oo"o1"'g" ....Intly ".'lIh.1\ 
,n ''''m'n". ..o ,i",ue 01 h.. l.h~"r' ..... h)· ohovhl nnl ,... "I,~,o 

I",," om.1t eMllr t.,. mo'''ol ;mpr'''oment, "",nr.""1l 01 oot..o .",1 
, ••uh. on,l <I"e"..ing ti,;, I"hj.~~ io ,1.1 ... ,). II th ..... c."l,~o ....,. 
InroMd .",1 ",eel.;ng' h.lo1 ...."'0"11.01. 1'01"" o"ulo1 he_ r...ol a"d 
.1"''',0..01. ono1 Ir"m ~;"'" to .'m••hn.....,,,,,. "",olr... ""l;lot co",. 
to "n. oom'noo m""U"lI pi ..,,", .. he" .." .>r·ottl.om th. Alln""llur..l 
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CHAPTER XX. 

Drawing in the London Board Schools and in the Schools of
 
San Frallcisco.
 

[J. ll. TURKEk. 

]nl,-oduclioll.-lf one were ~'lfl;ed in tfllat buuch of prircary cJuc,.tion ks thcre be~n the greatest 
f,dr~':)ee of btf'_.~e~n, or in \\ll~t direction hal thE' teaching had all; partieubr tcno.ency, the reply ~ould 

in. 1111 pr(lbability be, in J.ran:ing :lnd art. cl~~:'C., Tl:e be~t oflthe LODdoD ~oard Sch?ols C,1nuot be Cb~Hd 
,nth tile best of the !lcbo;,l, In the prorlll~ml town, In resped to tIll: te,.ehlDg of SCleuce and eommerce, 
but in the matler of dr:lwins the Lundon Board Sebools are doinJ; ~upcrior wor~. 

The po!itionof Ne.w South Wales H·hoohiJl regard to dr&~'ing is far frolii eatisfaclory. It is really 
~urprising hoI\' mueh ,,"_6 ar6 bE'_hind tbe we.1!;cst of the elementary schooh, and tbe leen'sy we have to 
l"lI:Jke up is alwost disheartening. It i8 uot tbe purpo!e of this eb"pter ~o s~yl,.,-here tbe fault lies, but 
the fubjeet in: our State Scboolj; b.1~ bd too little importaoee attacbed to i~ in tbH~t, and while otber 
countries hare llIade drawing oue of the rolrongest subjects in their eurric~rum,<'alike00 aecount of jt~ 
educ;lion:LlslI well aB}lractical Ta.lue, we h.1Te b~n content to r:il·e it a winor·place ill our programD-,e9, 
:lnd tbe minimum amouut of time in it~ teaching. A complete reTision of the dn'ITlng IylJabu9, aho'ITiug 
more definitely \That is required frllm eaeh class, and::. knowledge of the mo!t modero metbods of treating 
the ~ubject,:lTC nece~sar.l' preparatory stet-II toward~ placing the iT:lstructiou/.:ar0}ler basis. (Sec 
Jrosr;i".q '.rUa/JllI London Sd'ool. Board.) , 

It is quite be:vocd t.lle power of .1ny one man ro org.1uise ~lld thoroughl superiotend fi,e drlltving 
if he is held rf'5J'oo~ible l'or tt,aehing thtl subject ill thtl Trainillg Schoola, and elamiuing Bod instructing 
tbe pupils in the publie schook Sydney and suburbs alone 5hould haTe lIil trained art malters, aod 
to-.;n5 like N"etfcastle, Bathurst, Goulburn, Parra.malta, Bro~en Hill, Albury, Armidale, Graftoo, Dubbo, 
IIbouJd be formed into centres, pach '!fith itl residentiaL art ma~ter. 

AB ehon·ins the nlue }lbced on the subject in other }Ilaces it is only neces!Sary ro uy tllat the 
Lonuoo School Boaru emploJs siIty c::lperti to caIT}' 00 tlH~ ...-ork of its art ela~s(:IJ ill the pri.narJ seboo1B. 

A Ter)' prai~ewortlJJ exhibition of drawing ,.,·a~ conducted by Mr. J. B. Branch, De}larlment of 
]'ubiic ImtructioD, at tbe recent Public School T ..achers' Conference io this State. The Fections of n·or\:;. 
l"('preH'llted were ambide:drouE aud free. arm dun-iog, bru~b trork, nnd elay,modelling. Tbe result, 
"l'o'l'l"D by the children ,..·bo (:al-e the practic,,1 demonstr:ltion tfE'rc H:ry g-ood, especlallr in the first aoJ 
"econd [('dions. The Comwis~ioners haTe also scen }'Jr. Buoch's progralnme of ""ork for the 'Training 
t-ichool, Bud Bre pleased to be ahle to date tbat io so far a~ Olle m:1.D can be succe~sful, the teachlll:; of tbe 
Eubjt.ctis likely to be brougbti:lto line tfilb tbe best methods of other countries. 

LIIJOIl Board Sd,oolt-Drolrill,r;((I1J Art OJaUft.-Tbe ColI's Road Board School, Peckbam, 'l"<as 
p~1"l;cnbrh recommended by one of Hia ?>hjestJ's Inspectors BS one of thc best school~ fOT art work 
uDJeT the 'London Scbool Board. 'The /!;CUtle1ll3n in char::;e of the art cl:l5~ is one of tIle ~rt ma~tcrll 
1[>fc.i:l.l1y empJoved by tlle Board, and is aha 3n a~sist~.nt in~p('ctor of dra\<iog. 'The !chool is a centre for 
tiH' 'cbools in t!le immE'Jiatedistrict, and pupils of Siandard 1\ and upltard~, about ten to fourteen ,rcarB 
of l!.::;C, are Bdrcitled to the aTt clas~e~. TIle IITt room is one of tbc buildiug-s of the Board Scbool, Coll'a 
1l.o.:1d, :lDd i~ u~ed e:>clusiTE'ly for its PUTPO~e. It i~ well pro'"l'ided wi tIl all the neces~ary furniture. 'TtfO 
bOtlr~'jmtrllction IIrc siTen in tlle subject e,cr! \Tcek, The number io:l. cb~~ at the le~son is twentJ.fi'·e, 
B.Dd tht~e are in~\rueted bv thc ~rt ma~{CT alld an 'l.F~ift3nt. 'The brallches 'lthich reeei"e most attention 
~re freebnd dr:l..ring, Dlodel dra'!fi11i=, clay_modelling, IInu dr~wiDg froOl ~:lture. General in&truetion on 
lhe objcr:t to be drll\\-n i~ firs~ t;il·cn bJ tbe l:D~~ter, anJ then the pupil is left br~ely to hi~ O'l'l"D rc~ourccs, 
I:~tting indiridU:lI ~l1entlon a~ tim .. p<"nnit~. I:lch vuVil models fro'n a ca5t whil.'h he has prcriously 
rtu(lipc :l.~ 3 freehand e~erci~c. Cb.\·,ulodclJing :l.lld X3lure dnwing- lire the particulBr subjl'cts in thc 
:oul'!'c. 'There are fifty clas~es for c1.'1.Y-lDodcllin~ uuder the eont,ol of tbe LondOll School BO~Td, giring
lDrtTuetinn tn i,aoo pupils. lti this ~chool :I}(;!IC lOOnre t:\u::;bt e\l'r,1' "'·eek. 'Tbe ~jm of the mB~ter is 
to m~!;e hl~ "'-ork educ~til·e n.tber than irnil:ltire, ~lld he d~ims for his method th~t it e3:eTciRCe tb~ 

T'C'''-cu of obsen:l.tioD, tr"in~ the \JUpi)6 to IIpprcch1e 3rt snbject., and in some e~~eB er('a!eB fiDe arliBtic 
ta!tc~, It aho has an eC0nomic \;duc, ~s m:l0Y of tllc pupils ,.,110 hi\.l·e gODl' tbrough his COUffC ~reciali~e 
in the (,ubject iu the art eh~se~ of Tedlllil'~l College~, aDd ul!il1l,.tely iiud tb~t their training is an a"eDUC 
t ... emplo'l"rner,t in IIrchitee!b' offite!i, &e. 

. D't:l~iDg from Salure r.cems to be tbe renl e~~enee of (I.e more intellectual ~rt teaching in tlle 
JlI1r;:lry- ~cbooh of Engbnd Bt the presem time. III te~d)ing- tbe 6ubject tbe ide3 i5 n01 to get sceuracy 
III oe~:l. but hi! bful :cener:l) rep,Hell( ~t i"ll<. 

Ibe ~ri {Q;JlJl, Colh RoaD, is HH~OU1,dl,d ,.,·jth l1)~ pq,ih· work. ,1ij of lrllien j~ of higb ch;l.r~ctc-r. 

10'eTI' i~ \en in tIll.' W~:!" of desigll ill tj,is ;cboollh~n n\::y be feell ~t :Fket nc~d ~nd 13roolll~leigb lio~rJ 
t:id,oo\;, but more mrJdd1in~ in cb; ;1nJ lUore ~~Iurc drawin!i 'I he m"Bt~r's methods ~rc rery 60un<1, ~nd 
tl,c "'bole trading of thc subject aceord~ witll tl,c o;ost modern idC:lB, 

n~rI Road ]]""ro Sc!,o"r, HarJr'-ll(',,'l.~Jo t1liB ~chnol 1here ;"Ire l:1a~:les of bOIS and (:irh hom 
eI·,:.::t1"hrJ I'll, Ol-cr fourteen ~C.,,~ of ~:;,e, receilillg re.;uhr dr.~"in;; ]e~:;ons from ~ g-ent]cm:l.ll lr:liuul ill 
II,c ::r. {·]:I~~c!:' 1.JllGcr thc London ~dlo('] D"",J. lIe is;"l per.;fl:llctic in~tructo{. 3nd tbis i!:' une of a number 
of ~cb(..:,h io LonJOD in nhidl h~ i~ {"r,'pJoy.::u spe("i:lll.r Iv a'.1eh (he roubj('et. Tl,c tounc eJ,:leDd~ (""er til 0 
:c:lro, :lll~ in tl,~s ch\,ll,c pupils n'.c,,~j()l1~ },m,rt' indrllcl~0n in 11,e,Fubjecte~ ..h II eel.,. ~be "or~ t1,IIt 
e..01e un~er rCTl('lf tt::s dHlrnPl&; ur""mg 1ll black :lIlJ ,dllic !rom tnc vbJecl; mod<·lIlD::; lV chy from II 
po.~1Rro Fc-r;ou;ly lle~i~n('d iu u~mil; ori;;i;,;"! dCfigm for lamp.~h:ldc~, hJ.lcstriCf, ~ilk 11~nE'llb~' ,hd()~ 

b,·e, 
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hee, bdic." h:lt-pilli', .te.; pee. :"lod io]; ~1;e:cl,c~ Ot v(';;etah1ei :"llltl fruit, frDIn tho orig-ill:'ll; Katuru 
dr:l.~;n;; from fiol\"en :Lod fruit~. The tC;J.Cllill:::: i, intclli:;ent :loud c.dUC:l.li~c in :1.1\ brallches. The .pupils' 
polI'el':l of ob~err.1tion ;Jre dc\"el0l'eu, :Lnu ol·i~;IJ:J.\il}· of iuC';u i~ cllcour:l.~rJ. 

Broorrr.sle('1J. Ro~a BOlt,,} &1Iool.-1ho ;lim (If tllC risilio;; ur."rillg t<;-..c.her in thie ~chool is b.r"ely 
to produce artistic and pr;,.cllc:tl de~i.;ns. Tue )o','er st.1.l,danh arc tau;;ht by the ordicaf.Y 8taff ofOthll 
!chool. but lhr higbut, St:tnd;lTd~ ,-r aod Y1I, nre under the ~Jleci:ll e:tr? oCtho Jr:L"'io~ ('[lcher. BrLlIb 
«ark aod free-arm dr:Ll'I'ing ;lre l:thu in the lower kt.1nd"rd~. ~lol1el dmwill~ and rcr~peclile in the 
lligher 8!:md:m.!s are trC:Lted in the r('pr('~enl:"lliDn of common o!'jccts :l.nd in thc plam of polrls of the 
buildiog~. A cbs5 was lecn dl',,,,.. iog:m OpCl! IlInbrelb fro:n tho object placed on 1\ table to front of Hit 
clan. The bop were :tllowed tl,rce-quarter;; of un hnur for the lIr;\l\'in:; aT,d "hauln;, anu thc UI~jortty 
nJade goou "·ork. Qne hoy lnolde 0. "'eT_~ fine dri\win~ of thc m~in arehway of the school. 

Dn.wiog from l\olture Md the object Tf'cei~e~ promi:lence in the London Schooh 1\'here etpert 
tc:l.tbers :lTe employed. )Icreh lllcch~nicoll ~r;\win::;, unle;;~ it "erves as an nUliliHJ' to 50mc higher 'Work. 
:L5 for eumple the production or lIcsign" is consluercd of little rolluc. In noue l>f the London Scbooh 
visi.ted \T/lti amhidutrOIlB dTB'\Ting ~een. 

Dral::i"J in the Scll(>oT, of San FrQllti1Ca.-Durillg iJ,~ Cl>UI!:Oi5BiolifTl' day in San Frolncisco, ti,e 
L:a.dy Superintendent of Dra'\Tiug W:l.3 in :l.lteu':allce :It "nc of \nl: Grl\mm:l:r :Schnob of the cit)', not fur the 
purpose of instructing the purih, but ro makt: f-ugf\e,tioos noel eoofer with thti te;J.chen regln:l.iog their 
melhods ofte:tclling dr,\\'I"ing in their (Ob~~ei'. A ghnce at the pupih' wnr~, {',-hich the Superintendent 
1r:lS e::s:amining, showed that the usually ,1cccpted iJ.e::.~ oi' teaC"hin~ till' suhject bl"l'e no place in ber 
I\ystem. In her ~ethod she proceeds on noue nf tbe Conyelltinn;o) linu, but gire~ the child the grcoltest 
freeDom in derehpiug hi~ origil1;\lity. 'The culo;,red crayon h;l.i ~ul'er8eded the bru~h o.nd the pencil,and 
her rcsulh, a~ ~bown in the work of the scbools and in l,er own studio, nrc .ery creditOlble. ]n her 
te:u::hingo, imitation b:l.s little scope, but imOlgi:mtion ll:>s 0. 1\'ide field. 

The 5Sme central idea i~ at -n-or\,; in the Infllnt ~chooh of Paris, where Ihe youoger children are
 
encouraged to mai>e drawings of fire_engines, tr~m~, &oc.
 

A feature Qf the Superintendent's ll'ork i~ c~Jled "Spontnneous Story Drawing." A. well·\;oown
 
theme is cho~en, as, for instance," Red Hiding Rood." Th~ Iitory aJmits of two kinds of tre.ttment

outdoar and iodoor. The outdoor ~cene is choseD. In the preliminary description of tLe Bcenc tbe
 
sereral 'l"ie'\Ti of the roain feOlturc~ of tbe story are pre~\'nted to the mind of tbe child by famili.1.r cholu,
 
i:l order tb:lt be maJ eIerciBe botb the fac'lltr of im;\~ination Olod selertion. The child, tbe wolf, 
the forest, tbe ground, are e:I.ch in ih turn brallght berort~ the miod of tile child in tbe gener::e.l 
CDnrerS<ltion. Tben 'With this prelimioolr.r e.p!.lllation the p",pil is left to his 01\'U lIedccs to teU the 
8~ory tbrough the medium of coloured CTi\!OUB with 00 iut;l in his nlind of making B picture or lL drs,,-iog. 
The Lady Superintendent io ooe of her puhlications lIap, "lhe pupils' thougbts Bhould bc held eIclus;..-ely 
to the content of tbe e::s:prcssion, the form bein"" ,tHol'Tcd to t:l.);o Colre of itself." She reeommends her 
te:l.chl'r~ to superrise ncb pupiJ'1I ,':"or1, colrefdl.~, olnd to gire i odiridlloll encouragcloent lnd commendation 
-n-here oecesury, for" prllctice with prilisc will work wonders." "Tben the dr:n'l"ing leHon is over Bbe 
ooriBes tbat the dra\';ing., 1\'hich ue elecuted 01'1 squares of rou~h paper, ahotdd be pinneoi on the '\Tall 
aud studied by UleolnS of 0. hoguage lesson in \'I"hich the chiloireo i1hould 1:l.ke part. She Qoes not 
.,1Iol'T tbe pupil~ to critici~e adHr8elr one anothcr's work, but encounges them to olppreeiate ooe 
another's efforts, and she cautions her teachers against aDJ disp:t.rageUlcnt an thei~ lJlI-rt of 
the pupils' dl'll-l\-ing~. "E-rt'rythillg," sbe ~ap, "sbould be tsken seriousl~', :lad each dr,\"'lug looked 
upon OlS tbe result of the child'B beit effort-:l.nd hence a suceen. TLe drawin!:"B sbould be {'"onsidered 
<July as laugu<lgc elpressiou, ,,"od if aoy part of tLI! represenbtion is indefinite or illogjcal, it 
is because the cbild did not co!:Oprebeud the dor.t", .:I.uJ not bccaustl lIe could not dra\\" it." Tbe bnguage 
leuDn beiog orer tbe te:l.Cbers are reeommenued tn :l.tudy the dr:l.l\·infTB, and to Dote powers of obserration I 
Ilnll amount of progress on tbe polrt of the pupih. 10 the more ;ld~'l\nced cla.sse~ Nature dramng "'nd I 
design,;n continuation of tbe work done in the lo,rer classes, :Ire iotroduced. ' 

The Duwing Syllabus or the London School Boarll is appended. 

SCHOOL BO.,r,D FOR LOXOOX.-SCHOQI. ~IAXAGE)IE:1'iT DEPARDIEl\T. 
Yicter'''' Em[,aD~m"Dt, W.e.:. 

Cup.r.<;L''I'JO:< I~ TJU' YARlnr.; FORM~ or ":A~C.'<L TRAI"':"G. 

IJr",,.iu'j Syll,,~,'. ~:J ,lh. A. Jri1hn.,,,,,, S"pe.-inIMd~~I. . I 
In, <lr"'''''',o "p thi••yll.1hu, it ha. b~.a thou;:llt IId",,,,hlc lo limit, ..< [",r '" pouilJle, tlle Qumher "I etTle. ,~"J : 

objects r,.,. Itu,lX '" e;;l.ch U~.::e in order that the ...hol. of lbe warL; set m~y bc~.1t·,,_ful1y complr("d dur'n;:; ~be """"",I re;;l.r. : 
"nd &ulii"enl t,"'e 1,~ allo,~e,J lor tlte Tepelllloll {of more iJlfhClllt lessoo" (or olddltlon",\ mctllorr wor],; :ll>J 1m- "L.."teClI" 
m:>J,;~ Socd the le•..on. the)' m...y hn,·. m,..ed. 

AI!h,,".~h the copi•• ~Dd ol,jecls presoribe,l ['Jr the st .. ,ly ~r2 l~". ;ret "I>r.';"cr.~bh T.lrJet, h;, becn <:n.uTNI, ~11<:\ by I 
the introduct,,,tl of pl~nt, ""itll"'l, "n,1 "r~bil'CltJul f"rml, lnu~h u;;dul wl"rmatlon m ..~ be "cqu'ted or th~ pUl-ih "..betl , 
dr:l.""U>,i; "nd n,od.llin,i;, . ; 

h will h.. noticed that totou,:;llout tho st~gel tho suujc'cls ..J(' d<J;cly conl>eeted 3-1l<15nlootbly ~'T;lcl"olted, and lb;>t: 
cl;.iojntl~S h;;l.s b~~n catefully a,-,,'<leu. 

Sta~c !. 
Dr,\\"in:,'_~T...p k ..n::, ?"r wc.~ 0: J.; ,,,i,,".·,,·, c~d,. ".fe,l:d, 1 ~ h""n. 
Fir;' Le"on.-T~ebDic."I.1 TT::.i,,;og, 45 mi"ute<--i{uler wor); With loo~ rul~ aod ~et "ljuOlre•. Coaltl"llc!ian o! 

E'jl.lUCI. abl"D~;, and tr;aogl". p[ ,-~ri"u~ tlitllen-'''lIs. 
Kate.-Tne correct U<f and ll~ndh,,;,: p[ so~ .'IU~TC' to be husht 
Second L<:~'Oll.-}·,..· ..rm Dr~"'in;, f~ minlltes.-(a) Frce·a.rm Draw;",;. 30 minule. of otr~i;:;ht :loll cun-~:\Ii~e<, 

dutrn I,om tbe $lJOul<1.r iQ \'ar,olls Ilirecc;'ln" np~:I millw;lr<ls a.nd bro,~u p"per, placed ;u the ~\.;.te 5101;, uud wc!lO.d a.~ 
'" aligut angle. _ _ . 

Kotos.-(1J )lillbo",rd. ,o'--'uld h. at lea,: 1.• in. by l~ in. 12J :Ukr 1'.' ."crd.>u in {al Ir~r ~utl'''e !tu,l,e< of "!IIpl
le,,[ lorm••holll" 1>0 I:l~ue, um'lrllClion Oond pr"[.",rlion ·Le;,,:.' rhe d"el "im nnll nat finish. 

(I,) ~letnor~- Dmw'in;;, j" minll!e. 01 \I-arl: ",o<ler (el_ . 
)bnn:1.1 TniOlllb (Oplion~1). _OOt les.O:1 1',., "·od; of 45 minulel. _(n) Modelling iQ J,b.• tic;oc or cby {o! ",mpl~ laJ 

ferm" (~) B,,,,b"-arJ,;._.-1.s an n)(~rn,~ti\"e \0 (nJ, 
Slag" Ii. 

n,~"ing._Tn-oki'{JU. per ,"eel: of 45 lTlItlnle'L~cll. Tut;>l, I~ I,o"ro. , . 
F ".t L<:non._T~thnloal Tr~'nliJ;:;, 4:; I'l;l\ule,. _r.lller ,,~d: ,'; 1(J SI3;:C 1, F ,,"st u;~l>n, :l.e,1 lb. cans.ruel,oD of 

p",r:l.ll.1 ll"el, tht· ltua;;o~ ""d Ihe :lCl:L;;on hy n'~.)I,. of tl,. rule .",cl.lot ~'llI~r.,. 
. :;,,<:ood Le",-,n__ Fr.e·~rn, Dro.wl~;':, ~j ",." .. l<:;_-(')) }-rev",ln iJro.wi0,i;. JO minn1.<'s,~';n S~;,:e I, Secm,,) r.,."on, 
<"Howt"l by ""'1'1" le,f and atli., form<, (~I ,,!t"".,r\' Dr.'''·;n·-, 1;, m;nulf' of ,,-o,.k t1ou~ ,>nile. ("j. _ 

.... ~r3u".J.1 Tr"'ln'-n~ iOl',)(J~,lL_()n, lo;soll I'e' ·week ol '.l:; m'n"'",._(a) "l"dd];o", 30 minntes. of kll aDd other 
(orms. (I.) ~kaj("·:' ~lodellLo~, j,j m"H:tc. o! wuck<loae ulJu"r ("j. (.) };\l'Usl".. "rk, .... :la ;;I.h"n>~:"c t,,(al~ndfl'). 

51"g' Ill. 
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TilE NRW ROUTH WALES IWllCATIONAL GAZETTy"239 P.1~lloll In, 1(10,1, 

......,J. ,"ould b~ 1...",~ Ii.•. , llol ""ly II,.",ori.Oo<1, bu1. fl"dee1.ly
 
..",I.rol«"J) 1",1"," ~b~j'''« ...ut:.
 

".... - n. lu".. '''''( 'j'Il."", ••1,.. 1.... "~"I.,I~ '" " .. "''';~ ",,1·1. 00,-",",0.
 
,.", ••y,,'~' ••de'.... '" L~••14II' ",,1.&1.l0" ""1 "" ."I~'i1._ 

T."c1,~,....1'0." ,1"'l<~ Dl~y illlr"d",,", U,,, ,,~ ....rll .. I.>"•• l '>Ill"',
L". ,\ ""Ii "0. l..: <"U ..,,,,,loorytill afl.or tb. n,iJ"·i .. ,,,, ...~.~".n 

Al'l'.b:NIHX '1'0 SYLLAUU.S A. 

t1n.l.... llos uP Akt W"IUI.. 

Slll;t<I,,,. 
Il.l Uro",i"J: ill rrn li"o I...m t"o oLj""~.,,d D.~"'~. Ly 1,.....rn, 

• D,l ..",I,iJ,,'l••1 mn], ...I•. 
I:.I.} l>l"d.lI'llg ."J rl""ID. 
I~,} Il,,,.h ......,L.nd J.,,,,,.
 
{~.l hl.d••"i.,.l.I'.";"lf·
 

()1~"l, (,,·I,id. muU bo k"pt i .. mi..<1 by tb., LfI.e"~')~
 

(LIT" ."",,u'''ll'' h..Li .. ul "b•.,....ti"...
 
•j" ~",el. <I, ... i"H ••• m"de otu",e..ion. 
'1'" .:'•••lI••"h"l.,. w,de piel.o,i ..1 "o,,..L.. l.ry. 
(A",bi,l~ur•.ll To .~n"t:llr"n will pu."r .nd tn ...i .. \..,lb

10.",1.,
 
1~1.",,,,y) '·0 nrenll"ll"" menta.l im"re•• i""L
 

(:!.) ,,",o,I.l1i"lI 
'1'0 l ....'n th~ pow~n pI ol_rutlon. 
To rle.el"" ctbOl.i.e ...d io ••nti .. I.enl~i•. 
'1'" e"",oll'''I. tilt. d.Yt.I"I""en~ or "'i"';ll,,lily "",I eh'l,,,,,,LfI. 

in lh...orlr.. 
T .. cuILi".1.<: ~h. por"•• pt;DII ..1 ""..,Ly i" lonn .... J N.l .. ,e. 
'I'" t ..in I.h. I,."d ... rl "y.

p.l 1I,,,.h,,'O,k,, I~), pl".,ho e~IL; ...~i"o 01 the .ellie "I hu,,~y 
i .. ,"olo ..r_ 

14.f To ""',,, .. .., &OOlIr""'y. 

A"J>Orl.:o"..,nI/. "/ Lu."'u
 
(:lu:. I. lfi,..t h"lI·~ rl ..."h w.elr. 

M....lr..... ' ..I. ~.. re~.'l rl..,,'" "I." bo"r.
 
t.I,,,ldliuH. •.
 

(;1> t. \.e"""d h.ll-yurl, II., .",1111. e.."h "'''''k_
 
1I, ,,~ ,n free !ln~. L!.r_ 'l0"r""'. "I .." ],,,,,,
 
M",ldl,,,~ v, \"·".h ...,,rk. "
 

•	 CI I\' .. V., "J, VII......,,,, ..lly_
 
:n I " ill 'r... li"" Jr.wu,s
 
II )l""h..,,i",,1 J,...... "',.:.•
 
u ,. H,o.h ...·,,'~ "" ",n<lelhng.
 
:-I"m.. "f .bcH I..n tn be ,I"Yo.... J I....ppli~,l rlui~n iu (;I."e. VI.
 

• '1,1 VII. 
'l'l,e I'ee line d, .... iot [....0.,••lIould h" !-Lkll" ll,o. , 
]1'."""1: Lhe "Iol""', tho "".d.H ta."iug Lhe clu.... "'h"le, 

""" ",ill""'"
n' .... '''S ~h~ "hi"ct {il J......i!>l. (..,m • .,otlle, I"""~ "I .ie ... ), tl>.. 

k.",hN •• ';"Li"l: i".h",J... lly, t,>" ",i"~"",, 
M..",nry dr.... ing ..1 ll,•. _"'"~ oLj .."l, Le .. 'oi"ul ..... 
A",bi,I"~lr"I,,'.Ol,a, ntt..."n u,,,, .. teo. 
All I,,,,, hu" d, ....'ug ",,,y be d""" ... ,U, eh.l. "r ""Ioure-Ier.y""', 

on tl,e ,,1 .udu·" ", "" ..... ",,<.1 l"l"'r. 
ll,,,.h ,.rl< ..1,,,,,1,1 be lo.k~" ~h". :_Aboot 'luu"", "I ." h"'" 

...",~iog (r..m Oo.1. .. ,e; H",,,,,.I,,, at d~.;g", h~~ ...."h I...."" ... ill... )' 

M".-\.\[i"ll""oll.-Al""r".l~lyn.~u,e "'0,1< .",l Jeo'gll.
CI..J A.

M~•• Jr".i"g ;0 co[ ..nr.rl ".y"m uf I'oiuo .."J e"In"'on oLjecl. 
~.y., .~""~ "I c"I"",.J h~...J., ",.rI,I". Kn."g",,1 j" ~"""""'i,,,,1 pH· 
\-orm •• l"r",l', """"'. 1.n',,0, or""g" [,I"",., d,~ni"., ,-"., .... ,I 
Orl,I ... ~ll <r... ~"d i" N.~ ",,10'" ..od reg"l.. 1 .. ,,,,~cric.1 p.u.",,,,, 
1""".,\ Ly hll'ug "I' ,,'iLh ".. I"u, "'l0"'''' "" ~h. J.:.",I~'·g"'·k" .1...... ,. 

Mml.lI"'g ill Vl••ci"i"c of "'1,1....",.10., , ... \h"",••L".< ·'i" 
til< '.,o"J' l'l.~'ng .1o"i, l".e "I ,,,,,..hth"g iu ........ tn form Lu,· 
rl"ro ill rdid. 

{.;1 .... 11l.- ,,

F,•• Ii, .. d, ....·i ..gfrom lh" o'"J""t", "....... Ilr.... ing ill oulli",,; 
.,,,,pl. ,ol"...e"",;o,.. of ",mpl. oLj.~... ,,·,tl, "'l,,~h ~he .c1",I ..,. u" 
."we"·".' I.,,,ih.,-,.y.. ~",l., .1"""', Ir ..nt 01 h"..... rl"g. 11"... , 
"""',1".1 ,,[ 1"".,1, ;,nl,lon,,,u,,, ",.,,,1 hy ll"i, ",,,,,,,"'--0..", 
u"..d. l,.,,,,,,,·,. "', 1>.«""', ""rl, .I'''''V·.I, ... ,., &.0:. I" cl,. "••_ 
,,'h~,~ i~ i. ""I",.. ,Ll" '" h.... 110. "l'l.e, in .I,e r..mll. th.... ..:..",f 
l",,~u,. "I ,h•• "Lj,.'l.h"uIJ I,,, ,h""'n, L".'01"" th d,••.-,,,~ .. I,id. 
th" le.eh: .. ,11 ", .. ~. '\-or" "y del'. 

M"drllinJ: ..... 1". h.
 
0 ••• 11.

F,,·., l.,,~ d,..."o): Iro,,' JI.tor. on<1 "I.ojecl.e.-J. lorl:~ 1.... 1 I"'",e,l 
01 .;m"lc c,,,v'., ['",,,.J "" ... 1""" "'I'"r "" tL.I.oI ••'~L.w.,J-,.~., 
M"r<l"u H..y fig. i,,,h"'rul.ol>o, pl.D1. ,,,un, 1,Iy l.d ••D,t "hJ~"I.. 

.. hi,l•• ,. I.irly N'H .h.,,,[,l 1.0" ,\,."'n-I',,r.e, hoy'•••1..10,,[, 1,1.<1.. 
o[ ".[",1., ."J ,I,,,ve[, &.e . 

.I""I ...ll;ng._J ....H ••••1,,,.,,••;"glj'. Irom II,I"re. F.uit ..d 
CO"""On ol,}""lo ,n <l,~ ."",,<1, Vul' .,id ".u"~r. 11".1 I,,,,,, "",,1.1
0' I"~. ] l".ig". I.uon II"''''~ lu fil[ .'1".......~~c.".:I"•..~,,,[ '".. ,,~I,·. 

lI,u.h ",,,,k. _ W or ~ ,li,~~, In"" " .. l" ,~, ""t I, "'" ..L) .....\. ...,,,,.1. 
1... "•• 0' ....y II", Ll"••"",•• ,,,1 ,I...ig'" w lin .'I""'~•. ,••L.. ,~I,... 
• "d tri.".:l,,~. 

G[.... III. 
Free I,,,,, ,1r..... '''1-: fr,,'" ".~ .. re ."d I.i.ly II". nLj"olo.-·Th ..o.k 

I,,,,,, "du,e "1,,...1.1 ~"u.'.~ ul .""I'I~ 1"Ii"g" ,t [.q;~ ,io'gl•. 
L["..."",.. Keel, ..d",\., ,1.",,/<1 "" ... l.e ..Ll~ to.> <I, I,,,,,, IIi ......" 
'I",,,i,,,,,n. In 11,;. <:I ..... II" .~h,,'••••"""Id .1." l.e .1,1.. \.<, ,I".. 
h"", " .I'''y 01 ~"." .. , lIlt.... lun•• I,"yiug oll""l;"" "" .",l.ti ... 
M'&o>l "I ",•••", ."d 'I'"""", a... 

W".·k 1I.,oJ "" LI,,, cllipo••"0,,101 h<I ;ul.nd,,<:f1d_ cup .nrl ....OCI, 
""e.~l, Ii"•• 0( .. "h.. i". "I:~ i"." "g~.""I', Mp"CL..d ••. 

Mod"lli,,@ ., 10' h ..e·li" .. <1r..... i ..g. "I." M",ew" B..y "g (g'oup
 
011"0" u, 6 ... 1"..."••,,<lI.uiq, uli J.p.""... [,.wLI"m" ..""h"
 
lion. lemon., "r."ge ,••1"")' of I " ",1 fnm ,n -..;1, ""."'J.
 

1I•• ill". "01 11,0 .Lo.". w fiU tr,ungle, d,,,,,,I,,,., ".1". '·"rr'.... ,
 
I\."'.t. ..."rk.-r',,,'" ""tU'" ""ly. plu. oIa'g" " ·,1 00 ~I»- .."'•
 

.... hll .i",Il••, 'r"""" ". t1.", on",I"lli"l'. L"L iUL,,,,I ..~i"K "" /r",,~
 
• fJ .• 1'.. ''' 0. ",,,.-1.,,1. I"'VI""'·I",,I••"ynl. 11":""."i.), .... ,,' , .•n, 
o."'r" p. ,,'. ".'nK Lh. " ...",Lu". 

CI IV__ 
"''-.e·I",~ Jlr....;"g,-l"ron. ".lor....lid ""jed••·I,id, d" ""I
 

.... I"i'·" '"od, k"",d",ll:" "f p'''.I","li.". W""k 1 .." lhe dlil ....
 

.."J "i,el... "L,h.y ....1..,,· Ir..", tL...d."I " .1""''''''''''
 
ArrA"g"",,,"Lo ul 1,,1'''g'' 'th,...... ,,,I/i.,, "",i"l.e<1 [."'''.1. 1,1,,"",,, ,"
 
I'""'y, t",."ium, .iolet. F,,,j._U.. ,,.,, ••• I,,,,,,o,,. ""ll, 1..Ii"K", "d
 
.... ,,'[,[ •••i,,,il,, "" ~I,,,,••l~,eolid (0" GI.... L. I,,, iU, • '·'.'lo'"
 
"",,,"ul "I 'I""\"y i" I",m /o"'l '" t".. h".l. 1" - 11<.1I'" II)' .".t
 
"".~h. ~h,,]I., h.lI•. L""•.
 

:'\f"<l~ni,,o: lr/'Om N.~",e._!.1"eh 01 the .h"v~, tI[". i.y I.I".~ ...I 
.'r "r .b."" 1""Hol, ".",.,ri•• ,o.e, ",.rl"e,·i..... nn'.'M"'''. 
culJ,,~ 

U".i~l\. w ~n r.g".eo ta."ght ""<I,,, .. "",.d,,,,,ie..1 J)'.... i"~·' 

h' ",I. .. ·"Ck. - F,,,,,, u.""·,, ""Ir.. 1,1", .l""lg" ... till rig"'.' "'''~h~
""J.,. .. "",,,eI, .. ,,,",,[ )l,~ ... ,uo: ._.,y., "'"',,"""""0, ",01.1 ....... 
"I>"""hi"., ger.."i"," ... ,,,let, I'''''.Y (ft.t ""l,,,,r). V''''''',,~I< 

)o~n"I""" L",ly " ..I",,,· "" I"".. " "r "",,,,,,II"'I,,,r . 
M"cl,.n'"",1 U...... i,,1: (e""'i" ..e,II."'"CI.... III ._M.'he,r.ui.·'I·_ 

1"h. ",., o( .I," .,,~ "'["..... w"'l'''''"', """.. '" ,I".i.:,.. Il •••~~", 
..",ll.i."I:I_, i".,de ,,,,,I "",.;,1. ",;,,,1....."J I".mi"I:' ",,1.0 ,." ".11 
oYer" ,...UC<·". Anl:l~o l.o- ",,,•• II,,,,,,,,,,,L Tri.n,le. to.> ",~ ••",•. 
",.,,1.0 in .ide••",1 ."KI".. 1>, .. ,.,,,,, "' lin•. 

(;I .... V.
:t<,,,,, Ii"" IIr."·'ng-F'D'" No.1""••"J Obj""t... ("lev"" of d'r ..,1 

'lI.ol.io~ P....l""'~i"",-Ilihi."".,"l'...ud.r (,i"gl"l, .,,,1 h~11 .hal ....1 
LI".oo",o, 1"•...:1.<0 (lI",d, ",)&",;,,0.11. 11...1. {II "L"d,,<.1 u, "h~",l 

'I",e, " ". ""''' I,e <.l>t.....",J I ['etai I•• ,/ .ui ,,,.. I,_. <.!J., '["K'.]","', 1... ,1 
...1 '. ho,"", .le". (.ilh"r f .." ..... ,l.el,,,. ,,,.J,, hy ~h" .d,..1",. ""c' 
.iJ. 11' f',,'" ~u",t I"c,,",,") A LI ..LLi"g·I'.,1 ... ,1 .....",I:,I... ,d 
I)''''~ J",,"", ch" h",r ill "",~,c.II'I .."e '''''''i''l: I",,,, l[,., 1"'1,,1, A 
l.",,~ ... wy. N"..h·" ..-k ...,,0.1 .""'" h,,"'e .~"I.<;h.." ,,,vol.,,,~ ,i" 
»,i"eiVI." c..o."HI'~-".!I., • ,,,,,, of ""lcgnl.l'll 1'".... , .. f... ,,", ..0.1 • 

"'''"·K"M",I.-II'o!:._lll".'om,.nrl .ome 01 'he "t>"ve. Ii.,,~.i.- ,,,,,I • 
1..t...1 I"......"J Lh"...... i~l. ''''',,,wJ e,IK"" ,,",i.. lly 1.1"". ~! 
"""""e,ee I.. J ...;goi"l:. ll, .. l'''l'il u.ooL "" I", .\.01" \.<' .. ,,,1,,'..... ,,.1 
.h~ Iin" ~;ou. "I ",.1.<:,; 1 J ••"""". ,,..• t .. ,..I 1"· \.<·,, ",,'10.1, 
.."J ,I ... ,.:" .~~unliugly. 1)."1:". fur .1'..,,,10.1., 1,~".I" , ..",.... ,,1
"" .. "".,.j,,,,, 1:""(.,,' u,,, .. I,I,,,I\.<,"'''·''O~t,,, l:tL 

llr".h ..."'I..·-N~t",, ",,,,,k ... "1,,,••. pI". d"".r, j."''l"Il, II."", 
.."J ."1,, .i~ .... ).•""",t\ .. ~,,,,. I,~",i., "d,.~ ,,,.... ,,"c. I ~".l,,' 

..,...cili~d I"""l...... -"u"k·c".~,·, .....11·1-'.1"'·. "I .. '.",. t.. ..J I,,, 
"."<.I["w,,,k, 0101&.,1 "'0,,01, 1: ....", ."oJ .....,,~,[I.J ... ",1<. 

M"e1,.i,;".! lJ'...'i,,~.-)i.,,~ul.r ."d ir .."~,,I .. 1"'111>00.; r",minS 
g....o,cl,·i".1 \... ".,,,,, ... ,,1 c"I"""..g l\,~,,,; ~"I .. ,gi"1: .",1 '~.!~~iug 

loy ."",1". 
VloAl VI 

Cum,,,,,r,,;. I I" .. '" '''10: : A ~",,,Liuft~i,,,, ,,( 1',,,,,.1 iflb .".1 ~l o,'l,"nl ••1 
[)....,i"~.-'r,, 01, ..... 1,,,,,, ""l' (J1.J~cl. 1...,,;11.. 0' ""1..,,,,1..,. u.,"~ 
..oy ,,,~I.loe,,,.~i".1 i",1',",,","u &I ...,,11 " • f,,,,~·.n" 'fl,....d 
,,'...."'..m."L...' I.~ " ... """ .I,,,,¥ " ..d, h"b, &"d "".:1<. "",.J I" 
.Iu,u" ll",," h""," ~he e"" • .,,,,·,,,,,, "I the olo)"N ",,,.t l.e .10""~ ,,, 
.uel, • "' •.)" ~h .... c..<1~."••o .. , """"d.cc",',," .l • ,Ii ....""•. "... 1.1 
."I,,,ly • " ...' .,,,,,1., I""e~ fr"". tf", J,&",,,'g .",l du,cnpci"n· •.~. 

~.}lI"""I'"t, ""~- ... I,,,d, .",,11 pi"",,. "f ,,,..,,h',,ery. "',,t-o<ri"g'C"D.• ~!' 
r..".. ,J, "1.."IL.,,o"',. "lI.;u, .!I.e. L.:ul,,'" '''.y he "•• ,1. 

~l"d<lli"s·-l-'r"", N,I,u,,,, t>""",, ...~r. ,,1,10,••",1 "",,,m,," 
G."I... 1I""·,,t<; i".~N., ."J "o",l,j .. i,,~ tlo< ~..... '" ,r..iS"; I>"J. 

http:Ii....""�
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on" .~I'~II~. (h"," ot"lT-l 'l.~ulon.... 01'1,1: li.h. 1......~lIpr; ..hlhly 
1<>~... 1. tho n,,,.t,U:"1l in ,,1•• I.e•• In Ih,. c1.... ~ ... " l~.on. "'~) 10" 
d•• ,,\~.t 1.., "'" .uhi"~~, 

nr".h ....'r~._Fnlo.R •• 1.100."'''' lao ~h"v.l. r""hoi_, 1,,,tl.<>.lIiu, 
•,,1'1 "".!l,.: .....r;"". j"...cl.. 'f.. to...hl.1.~ C"Try ""t ~huir d."ll'" 
In .. ,,,•• ",.l~ri..1 _~." .. '~T""I,il,~" hy .!... neil. n.-ll otlo. ..... c_ In 
th,· .·I~~. I ..·" 1 ",oy , 'Mot,.n t<> no" I'i~c. of rl.. 
M_h~n;".1 IIroM""l\ __ Th.. m~hic opt....,. Tn ", .. 10. pr"I"'" 

1>"".1 ""I'Y "I .,,)' "."!!,,I ... fill""": ci,,,'. i"'crih"r1; l."W~"t; 
...'".1r,,~I;"D I'll ......1... (.imr1e, ,,<It <1;AS"" ..I); 1'1." .."d "I ....olion 
01 • f.rick. 

Cl.... \"11.
F,~.·li;"~ 1l'...·...R·-l'nll.~.lnelu .. i"ll.i ..c vie"'. el I...... ; """. 

,.1 ...1 ..rlW".: I.l'le " .... ; I'In" ..,.."tkl.. , f'n.i .. : form. \>..&d on lh. 
'ri.. l: • ril~ "f l.. ... k.o.•• ti,·,,,I i.,,, j .. (Ill ) in ....iou. 
/",.;\",,,,, : h"m...k.l.ch~. 01 ."i nrllu8" ohje"..... 

M ....lnll'''N.-A.I"r (;1... "I.. hul hell.<lr I')".'i.y. Two or \hr.." 
'....n". "'.y loe lAke" ou•• piece 01 ...ork, ."rI rl ••",. <:41,'" .ho"lrI 
\.00 m ..rI., 

Ih".h..·"rk. _A. lor VI. Hilrhtr fini.h "'ill he .....I"i""'. TIlr" OT 
~h ...... I ". m.y I", lAk." ""or ....o.k, .".. ~h. IHon "uig"••h""ld 
... " ••ri nu~ if I ihl •. 

~le'h."i•••1 O, i..ll, -Boy.: F.lelnenl.a'y m."h",,, .. ' ..... "11 
Wri., ll ... iK"inR .".. d,...ioR t.n •••Ie .10."". ,,1 t<>II••o. tol,"• 
• p" ..... ,·".hi,..n•• to.l,l. "",nb•• ",al,. U. 

g""" Cnr,c/"Ii",... _ 
M.ll,.,,,.U,,, _" N"m~.. " .n,1 I,h. In11l' .impl...nlo. 0:--" be 

t."Rh< loy"".'" .. I mMl..Wng. 1"....,10 .ch"l", ".n m.k.. • Orh,," 
(.i ... "I. 1.... rlJ 0'. ""it, o."rI tlo" lAo.ch", ....n "nll.d ,..,<:I eonmhi"" 
Ib IInlt.• I.<> I",m 1 I.e". !';!'hetn. t.n I", ""1 In .hn.. I..ttin". 

All pl.n••11" .r., u.ed in Lbe .rith'ne~ieo.l I""hle''', .h,,,,lrI be 
d... .,11 Ion .".1". 

1:''''W'·plry._PI.n "I 'nll"nl'''''m Ion .",,1.; pl.n 01 in,ml'<d'.o.t. 
"..i~hl""1rh',n" i f"'· ..m ",,,.'ng of thn ho,iMn, il inl""'Hinlt ."rI 
1"••• il,lo. ",ith n.'''e< "I hill ~. 

M",I.lling.·_T_o nr lh, ~1Ao "I ...finition.; I",li,,1 m.p "I Doigh. 
bn",h",..l; 'elid m.p nl pul.. ,,1 """nhy ;',i"G .b"lie.rI, 

"'.,.",. St,,,,ly -FrO'.·lin.. ll,.... inS : Mndellin!: ..n,1 b.u.h ...o.k .11 
.... i.llhi••t,,,,,". 

.,.,,,,,,,/ 7',',,;,,;n'1. 
M."I,·lh,,~ . All .. in,,,,." .10",,1<1 "'" ",n,I"lIe,1 ."....."l;o"••I",·"y' 

•,d".II .. ",,1 ill II,. pl•• ~i~i ...... 
N,,,,,II .... ,,, k. -lI•• ill";n. !",,~inn. "f "lnLI>;n~ ..nrl or,umenl.. l;"" 

hy f.e•. Il"e .0" \1",.h..-o.k; ",.ki"S p.",,' l'Ul.t'''• ..., .c..le, &e. 
Nol __. 

1" .. , ;,'1: 'n" n,.. I"llinG. lh~ I.... t , ....,,1\,0. .. ill "nl)' IHo "1Il.ai,,...l 
...h,n ~h d."I., h.. h." 'h~ "1'1~"Lnni~)' nf h.,,"linK ~he "bj""t., 

Ilorin ,·h 1".'''0 ",.thil\i .hn"l" I,e "i."".""" .h""t lh" 
1'1.,,1 ",. "hj"rl_il' " h...,w.. Ioc.; "n,1 ...h..n Lh.,e ,...ny 
.. """.l.·..et'nll··. g'~.I. rI~.1 .lIn"lrI I.. "'".. , "f 't-l".g., .." u",h,.. I1 .. 
- ....n.l'''''I,; ..'' .1>n"I" h.. .h".. n ."rI ....1,.(I,i.1 d~.",il..-\. C"p
" ••"" lOT h.."rll,. h.i,,~ I""n, tI, ... tho 'i'" : '''''''1'' r"r lh.. ~n,1 in 
",ii",,", ...... ," ; In, ~.n~."~'ol ". ,..oIi.ti"jt .I"'k ... "I ...h.... l. kc. 

At i"t~,."I. U"n""II,,"L ~"h y ~I,.. ""I,.,I~ ..I the ".-o,k .,1 ...a.ch 
dour••1".,,1,11 .. "n".. nIl l..n~ll .....1 ",ll".....,. .. ...l 

'rh..."h"I.... 01 4;1 .... \' .•",1 upoo.,rI••h,,"lo1 l"eo.. , ...11 "f lh .. i. 
I....c "'n.k. 

Ao ,1I".t... to,1 .yll.h". "'iIl r"lIo., 

AI'I'~;N()IX TO HYl,l,AllU8 "

ART \"".... 

S~I>jr,r•. 
I. .'_.li"" ,Ir.,,'ing "Y I,ee· ...n, .n,1 .... lli.lute..1 .... t ..n,h 01 

"hj.". on,1 I,nm ".t"re 
~ "'nrl~lIin~ ,n pl.'lid". r.nm '.. lllt...",1 rle_isn ;0 .eliel. n, 

h,o.1I ."'0 I.nl" n"~,, •••n<1 11 .., ..... i"uinl:. 
j. ~'n.·h.ni,.T rlTO"'int:.
 
I", " •• nf Sr!,ni,,,.' _ T .." ...cl;on•• "I'P"'" "",11'1"''''
 
.A!'! ,"'"'"",, n( r on.,_T..e ,,·hn ~ .ch",,1 I.., .... ke .,1 "'''rk
 

.i"lul n..."'.Iy I ..·i o~k. ~_.ch I~ ••"n t" """"py [orly fi ..o 
n';Y"lo<' The luoh~, I.<> ~ ••ch 011" .ection .. n,1 ,up"'n';~ l"e o~I ... , 
.1... ,,,., ... \)" 

Su~~_.",,<l ",.lhnrl nl ","o"kl"g :_ 
0 .., ,,...,I_l"i •• t Ie••"", I,n~·hn~ rl i"g:-O'.... i"g I,om ~.." 

01'1"'\'" ".t",e. t"'~nty mi""t..r., lI il!ll; .etlinll n"l .nrl "nm 
,,,o,,,,n~. 1iI .....n m;n\ltM, A'"hiduL,,1 p,.",i,,~.....0 n,in"tu. 
S.-,:"II,.".,,", f,~~ lin~ 11'."';111[ -Il'...... f,nm 'n.n,ory tI,....1'J~cl 
•10,1".1 1..1. \,...nn, Co",pIO'~ lhe rI ..iRn. Amhi,I•• l,.1 p,.cdo. 
.h,," fill .. I'~ll "b,w•. 

'f'~' fnil""';"Q ,....,~_ 1'"1 ..1 \~ ••nn. mnrl~'I;"S;_'WNk I", n.t"" 
'" ol'Jed. !:i",uorl I...nn, mn'l.l1in~. -Q,ij.:i"ol <1 ... ign '- on lhe 

['I.nl ".u,li.., Iool Inoonn; nr In.,,,,,.,. "'''!l''lIinQ "' Lh" ""j.,,~, pI". 
••'n.ll n,il:;".1 ,',.;~n ....."rl nn l:~nmnHr.l "nllAo,,,,: (I' fi ..~ 

1"'."0, h,".h,,·ork :_W..,k f,'"'' n.t" .... nrl ...lIi"~·""l tl" g."me· 
',dc.II,.... 10. Lh. ""o;;nol ,1~.i>:n. S..en"d I.....", b,,,.hworlr.. 
1'h.. d""~n . 

"[I.. )""'nlf"l echnl.,. .h'lUld rl,.,.· ;" m", .nll II" l." '" th.oe 
'''I ..'i~.un. rloti"g o"ntmd I".,,,n. ,n lre.·lin. d, ..... iDg ind.c.oJ Df 
de.i,o. 

Snhnl... i" lh"i. l..t och",,1 ,'U ..m '1'""tl the .... hol. "I II>.. 
I."•. lin" ••Mnl! l..."u' ol "e"m",eroi.1 ......·i".11;,'· anrl"ho"lrI finly 
n"",<l.up",,,·i.i,,,,. 

Ol>j.d. ( .... hl"t> m".1 f>t k.pt In n,in" hy lhe l-n&th".). 
F_,Ii", J)".,<>jn.1.~T" "nno\lnS'" h"bll .. nl nb.....v.lino. To 

"'.ch ,1t.... i"lI: •• e 'no,l."f up,.....l"n. Togi". the .010'11 ""'rle 
picl.nri.I .. ,,,,,,h,,la.,. Ambirioxtrol_I.<> .~,roS~he" ilI.po"' nd 
..., •·••io ho\lt h."rI.. ),I ...."ry-I.<> otTengLh"n mcot l ;mp.e••i",,". 

/of...vlJlnfl.-To ....;n I.h" po ...... '"~ oh...ru~inn. To rI....elnp 
" ....1[,....n" i" ....n~i'·e I.,,\llli•• , Tn enco\l'.g~ 1,10 .. d.velopment,,1 
o'illi".li'y ."rI "'''''.."l.eT;n Lh. "'''Tk. 1'0 c"'th·.1.e \h"po'''''r~ion 
01 ,,",u\y ill In.m """ nUlIre. 1'0 L,..i" lhc h.n" o.nrl e"fI. 

Il.",~"",' •. .. mndellinll plol the " .. ltiuli"" 01 ~h" HD.e of 
t-,.L,. i" oolon •. 

}.,,,~,,,,j~nJ Drt:""'ng._To promol.e .....ollr_y. 

I."," oj O~ju~. <lnd N~ ..rnJ, Sf'Uj~ ..,'lobIe (Of' F....t.!in. 
D ....~jlllJ· • 

I""""", 8"",1"'".-The y"ollg""t childn". olUfI"1l thei. 8 ...t, .iE 
...OJ''~h•• "'.y <In In ..." .....h.L ~h" oU,,,.. in ~Ioe I,,"OT Hot;"" "0 ;n 
HM, l,nt il p~.tihl. l~t th.", comm"n"" ... Ith 'he fir.t d"',eo men· 
lion.c. !':.i",il..ly .ilh mo""IIi,,~. H.o.... 01 ""lnnr"ll.... rlo. S~.in~ 

of ~h.. ,am" hAnKinjt t.n In.m." ..e. Gherti••• Lht.o fl. '''''''II:'''p'''. 
.....,...1_, 1,I"n,.. n,,,o/.,,, .t,.....'1>.."i... , ".t.ot. 1'61;0.1.... •.... i.h, 
I.,nnn. I"'.'. S,mpl" " ..... ",-_M"rel(JO Fto.y 6,1t'. " ..<\no (.impl .. ). 
"".nl•. POI'\"'. cl.",,,, 1...,.\ "I l,e••.1. "'I'ple. T"'roi"""oo, p"'.o.ch, 
n'.orn.... ".oot.. 01 h""k ..nd .,,11... ,1. A ... intl""'" (I...' llt.e~ .ith 
tho u.i.l.au.,., nl .. m....."te) I"In"e"ll"t, "I""'n. oa[' &0<1 .'UNlt, 

~Il'~ ;n H.. cop. loS 01 ,",on". 1".1, h,.""m. L, .."h. cl"t.he.·peg. pl.'..., 
l,,,,,hl... h"",.I, .p.de, h.... ·hl"..". Toyo- hffll ..."ro..'. "",rl. .tc 
I';".il. e...""..... Hln""",. - m••>:".,il.oo i"l"b,""". Mnth, 
hut.l.Nlly••'111 lh" ellipoe "'iLh rlr"'-;ngaloo.,,rI nl"''' i~. bot no po.r· 
ol"~I.i ..... 

(l1'1~' ~ttio".-·I)""r, L."nt. knil.. , .d.."n. " •. pot, "",lI'~.pot, 
k~l,le. To,."-N"..h·. oc~, ",.il.r.. ~. ,I;:~. Fi'h"nl from .Ol·"et 
(.k"\<,h,,," on .I.tn. io Lh. pl",)'"rn,,,,,1 'D" "'p.r><1"c.rI, '~N>..d I",..,,, 
nn )'.f"'r). 1'1." III ~h~ .. Inv.tion "I 'n iuk· ••U. h.ick. kc., hoE, 
l.ehle, I"'k, !lo",.r-v","e, b"uI~ in. "I.... 

~k ..L.h;ng .. ~ home ..n" .. , injt iu .ch l.-R.n.. 01 ""Ielt••"h 
I"'le•. " .. lit 1",}/,... 1>,i,l1. on h"",,·. t> ...... , p t. 'II .. pl""gh ...rI 
n~h" I...", m.chi".ry o. impl'm,,""" in "omn,,,n 0•• i" tlln ""igh. 
hn"'h"",I, ,l;:c.• ,,0I1; .... r'cel (... ing ill"~n.m.nlll. h••r ..l, ta...k, p..irt 01 
ho,o•. 

f.ip.iS. of t'" l"l1".-ioJ: :-M"••t.n" R.y fiS, eoeo.lypl"., ol ....nrl .. r, 
i..y. Vi'f:ini.n "'''~p''''. "orrol ••i"'rl. I••" ••",1 g'.""•• ~.k. ",~ •. 
I~" ...., hc...o .n" pea•• vi"e. l .... r" .........h•.II., ".0.1', .n......... l.
 
J1\.,...,m•. _R""nn...... ..-11" .".e. p."'y••inl/lo ol"" .... or, pl""'''.K''. 
"nnYnh·"I"•• <In" n.~ OJ' h~1I .... ped "I"",n•• &.e

In.""t.o._lluH".fli•• , be"tk., 10"".t.....O"l')u;\.oe. (eul.rg")' S~ufTori 

bi,.l •. 
• T";L. -H.n.n ••. l'i" ....ppl". "'0.
 
Ce•••I•. -I",I;.n en,n, .h~at. b.tley, _l.a, &e.
 
(' n,,".,,;;.1 ,jr• ..-inlt fM .rh"I.... in th ..i, 1•• l .<honl,...... To


rI,,, ith ~ ..~ ••• i.\,o.nc~ nl 0.0" ",.I.hen,..~ic.1 in.lr",,'eoll lhe,. 
"'.y !"'••~•••oy m.II11I.cl.II .... objMl. Tho cucl. m"""".emen"" 
nm.1 h. nnl.e" .I""S oach Ii"., .0" in "".ny c.-c•••i"~ .. ie ....h,,,,I.. 
..1....... "'."'". WolU "nl,,", m.y he u.,,,1, A iU,n rle.e<ip~iun 
In .. I'n"t If;,~' Ii" mll'~ .. I.n .""n"'pa"y l"e .. , in~ 'f"'dfy;,,~ 
~hp nl>j~el. ill ".e, l.t.;.1 " ....t1 io ;1.. ""o.~'"oljno. hn.. il i. COl>· 

.,.rlle\..... 11""' .... r;volt..-.I. j"inlo .nl,I...-~rI..... ) io ."eh • m.."o,.. lh"t 
a .j,n,I•• obj"ct could ho m..oul.ct"url ..ilh"o~ .he or;Kin.1 bf.in" 
"e"n,

The ."h"I ... m".I, nl ""0 •••. I,,, ."Ie I.., hn~rll" '''0 object. If 
r"••;I,le I"~ thnm ".vo" tp""in,"" ...rh, 

~'",'~III"~ Irom r-:.lure .nd d•• iR" b••• rI"!,,,o I"...m~, .orl I.om 
oLj••,.. ill ~h~ ,nllnrl 

1'1o~ I..~,,,,,,,. ",ill m,,"~1 in th~ round lh. ohjoo~., Ir"i~. ~e ..•• 
.I,... <'\y 'ne"\i"nerl lI"rle. " Fret·line \), ill8","" "'ell "••ny olhe. 
k,nrl~rll'.'"'' "t-,jeeto. Th..n .ho"I,! I"ll" ;_ 

1A~,n S""t;"",-S;"rl. lc.ve•• 1",m",1 "f .impl. "0'..... I'oll io 
lhe 'n\lorl••,,11 hl"..,'m, i" hi~h ..li .. f. Th. rI .... "••h"'d .. h. 'n..... 
to ~II" "lo.I"e. olrol". "'l"il.t.e... l ~""'\glo. hn,rlo, Ip...llel h"e.), 
recl.aol(l ........0.••"" lhe be.t io thi••"ctioo .h""I" t>e .blo I.<> mndel 
...prig "nn.i,ling o( ~hT ..e ". (""r .imp\e l... ve••,,<:1 ot.lk or bi"••om 
...i~h • 1".1. 



TIIP. NI~W SOUTH W ALR8 

Enl"I'I ... 'Or l"h.H".-).I",u..,,, ll.y Ii~. 1"'1,1." I"",,,,, ...,,<I 1,,,,(. 
'''_'•• I'I'I~, 4.e .• ,,\iw~., ,"'" •. 

t;n"'I')~....1 LI"••~" ... -\'101~1.o, I':e,."i",,,., m...!;"",h"a, c".,,, .... 
I"''''Y' 
Th~ ~."'''el•.i<.l."li,l••• c"u... k. , '''0', c)·li ..,I.....ph...... 
Il/.,••T 1>'.,h~".-·'n~~"I .. ' oLJe.e" n. ,II...."",1, •. ~I .• L.... t. 

H.._ul.. "10).,,.., ""...,w 1.-<'1', 10.".11 Loonl , 4.". F, .. ,,, ".I"'·~.-

Sl.n~_ ""n~.i,,i"j( l<ou, ,,' f,.·. I , ,,,.1 hi ",,, 0" l,,,i.. Dc.,;!". 
,,, lill ,~~"I •• ".. In:"'" ,,,,,I f", cilo.· 1""I''''c. ,oal ....1 """". 
... ,",,1. 1..-.,..... ""'1.111, II •• m~I.o>I, l,i"l;h, I,,,,. "I..,~., .,,<1 I" fill 
iffew"I., "1'_Cd,
 

'1'1,••eI",lor .I,m.],! cnou..ou, 1.0 e..t hi.l.ol ...... ,11.
 
En,,,,,I,,. "I 'uh"I:~.-VI,ner. iWf••i"l~~ I~..I. 00.11. "1c.,,,Jd, 

1"'1'1"". Vi,lti"i." ".~~pt'" J.I'.""'~ h.....·~L"rn. " ... ,1 ..1......... I";'~u, 
..,n.....d ",I~~ •. "011"«, 

t;~ .."'i'lc.o "I Ll<,.'..m•. -S"'.. lllu"A....... r. o&,neli... 'ao., hiLi.c"•• 
..l••n,l.. ,. 

(l~'''''ol,i""l oolidl, .... ro"e, ...d l,,,,,e .. ,,,,I, pyran,i,ll. p,i.m•• <tc. 

nr",~h-I".,..1;. 

/I"lI, .""'1iD"•. _AI ~y. frnm nu"u, ..",I .:ilh, ,Ieli,,, [-.Ioicll 
.1",,,1,1 I~ ",i~i" ..1 I..... ",.. "" ~"l~''''''I:.o) hue,1 "I"-''' lhe 
'I"'c,,"." "ndc, "\...~'¥O.li"l>. 'I'""<1".i~,, "'".., I.. OoCc".. r...ly .cl ..,,~ 
IoJ ",eo"....r I".then'.l",..1 i".u"...""I.II. 

L,m..:t· S""i""_'\'I,,, ("li'I:" .."J LI"..ntn. n,~,,,i"... ,II... m"<I,,lIi"l: 
'" (.I" ••eNiDIt; •.1 .... , .._.l"..v~ •• ",yul", u...,I""" 1"<1'1"". "IY"" 
A.~"". 

l\o,oill".1.0 till .imilar 1]'o.enIl" ll",u ,,,,,,,tiD,,,,,1 ...,J~ ....<><Iefling 
lhi••...,liofl. C"ed "c"".a"y i. ''''1''''''''' '" ll,~ geo>ll,el,ic.o.I "' ....~.(J", •.,..~,'Iioll.. _tl,,,'" ll... I... I'.~" n,,,"li ..,, ...i '".<hi. ""di"", "",I", 

'",..,ldli"g. l."u_ ..",I hl..nD"'. "",y; ..100, j",,~,,;l., 1;'......... 
.""pl,, '",·n., r,,,,,.,•. "~li"b ,D,e. 

On'!!"" "'''I,I"y'''!!" m",,, I:"''''~~''ral ,I, ..... i,,& ,h.o ill m",I.lIi"S' 
I·"'l'j(n". '~I'c-&te,1 1.0 I."", .11·".", ,,.It.,,,,,••",l."I"livi.i.."., """i' 
"~I "I""""'• .-,(I,po........"d ,,,,,••,,,,,.. \' ..ri"", l"."WI"" a"d ll,oi, 
I.. ,,,,.<i,,,,, .. ,,,I ,II. ,jivi.;"" "I h,,~. i",n ""y """,I.. , "I I'or .... 

"fl,. d... il;'" ",,,.l 1>" ",'iltill.d .."d lI,. I.".~ .clt ..I",••1",,,1,1 "" .1.1" 
l.<' "',,~u <1 ...,/("••"il.o>l,l" fo' .,~""il!e,1 ,k, .. ,,,I Vad""•• ",1< [,,,. 
,I,. " 11., &c., •. y., 1ile., ho,de," 1",,1_.1 tr,n." ·.lIlill",~•• 
p'i" ,t ,~.l;I<I. L""I..·.·".u,., "~il,"~., l'i".·".I,i""•. "".1., ""oll~. 
.... M~ ""eflu", ",,,,k.L,,~., o\e. 

N"T~~ ..... ~\·,...A""" n. 
1110>.1..,.,',11. ,.",. i~~.f. 

F,.... ·li,,~ ,I'.... inll i. fl""" .. , .."n·. 1°"1:11, (1,_·.,,,,) 0" ...... "1•• 
...1"c1, .1",,,\.11,,, li .."I)' ti~." i" 1.,,,,\ "I·e• .-I, ch'lol (TI,••,1"•• · 
ti"".I''''1'l'ly lir"'. '" ")",ll,,·,. b..". 1_,,1...",I •• _1. fu. tid .•".1 IIJ. 
"",,,,pI,,,,,.) '1"1, ..... ,,,k .11O"lrl I,. ,\,,"" ..·i,l, \,,,1,,,, ••<1 "h.II.. '" 
c,.y"''' "rl occ".i"".. lIy ... '"e 1:, ...,,1 ..·"r~ .10""IJ k rl"". "" I.",....... 
'" w,,~rI , ,"", "",I "...." ••<1. Tl,e l'"I.e, "." L.. clil'....d "n '" \1.., 
1.".....1 .. '· 1.. 1.1 ...1 D'''' ,( TIl" f,....·li... ,I..,~" .1",,,101 ,,~.r1y .I .. "y. 
t,,· ,m ~h ''"'I''''. f".l'",,·orn. ",.'1".1., ..U III"nr.r...,1 :,<,11..10"•• 
.... Idd, w'lIl"II~,,·. 

F.ili",," tl,,, I•••••_.in" Hf "1 ..... 1,1 .. ho""I, \hr • ..1 ...1... 11o""J,l .i\ 
...·,d, IIi••"..,10••·1. ..",I .1" "oJi"" ,,,,10;. b"""."rl ,~.~inl: l,.d
./:.i"", (Ioe i,..,,' ~,l~~ "f ,I,r. rI".k. 

~'." "",rldli"l;. !IL. 'of 1,ludi",..". ""10;.-\, .h",oIJ I", "l ,II. r•.I.., "I 
I. 4,1. 1"" II>. Nn lo ... l. ''''l"i,r.,1. '1'1 •• "·,,r. i. 1'1.......1 0" tl .. 
.1...... 

IlCl,.h."'D,k-I", , "1.... nt f"rly .d,nl'HI._O". h,,,.I, ""h 
I ...... L~' ",<I",,, ~'i,d, N". e r.. , I" ..·., ."",i.",. No. 7 f~, "1'1""1. ~... t.o 
K'l. ,,' Ii.l.; """ I'"-Ic,.., ...eI" ..t I<L ", Itrl. 

1;"1",, •• _II tlo~ "",d,., i. l;ni"l; 1.-<, , .. I.~ ,I'.r~~ "I ,h"'n, ..,,,I "do 
11.."" ,.h ..n ""~ <I",."" I", .1""" 4. ;i<\. iI' h.l! '"I....... ,01100.·.. """ 
1,\ 'LlThci~ul I", .. 'I""""" ,·,t. ;-~ 1',,,,.' ... 101".,.., 'i ..ny "LIo~, 

I,I"".,:! c.i",""" 1..1."•• I lil;ht re,l. :l rl""",,, y"I1""·,, 2 TAll .,,,,,,,... 
I'.r... ,.--(:"rtrul~" I''''''''. "'iLl,,,,,, ~Iu..,. ("l<, <I"'O".]'''I,".i,,1 

..I,r~,. cnllL I. 'l"I,e ,,, ... t "",,,,,,, ..,,, .,.~ I,,, "'" 1'"'1''-''''' ,... '{"M" 

....t·.I,~<lI"lrl",1 ill \ ...." On "ne 1,.11 d .. ,"0'1. 110m ".,,,t<. "0,1 "" lI,~ 

"I!o.. 1,.1i <I,e ,I•• il;" i. I'I ..~",I 1'10. 1,,~l<u, ••lt~l .. r. ''''l'h( """,I 
l" .1""t,1e ,I" ••"e. 

lf tho .ch"l., 0"" ,I" on, let I.im provi.l~ hlln,elr .... ith .. bo~ "f 
enl""", lI'" in ,h.t ca'r 1« ,,,,,.,... Iill!!"ol lh 1""I'Cf to.".10 

A" ,1r.j."~I.,1 .rll.\,,,,, .dtlug j"nl. ,1.< ",~,I,U!h ."'1'1,,)'.<1 M"J 
..,,,plu "I "·u,k. i. ill """,." ..1 I"QI'., ..l"", 

,'j'·l, .• ",,~ "F he,..lJ ''-'~ III J<,'~~,,1. ..... ,,"~ 

Sa"",,1 Cl (0", " ...r.j 

Fi •• t I..."n in n••rlle"' ..,~.
 

>l.",.11 e..n ••, .'l".''' '1, "",10"''''\ "'LOQI ..nrl ."il.llhle ,,~~JI...
 
S~eo,,,\ ll',og'~.'1 I "n.-J.c""ct ''''1''. I\ill. I :!ill. Ii'''''\'''
 

h."""i"l:: "'"L cr,I",,, ",I ..."u"n. tit,;p" ...." •• "cJ l.ugethe,- ". 

EllUr,ATlONA L t1AZb:1"ftt. 241 f 111 .0.111":11 lilT, 1901. 

•""",1"" '" ,0L""K he"" .10",,101 L" inlrod"~6J ... ao ..,·.1 1••_
 
.1 ••"""" ''1''.'. I,,,,,,<n~,t. ,,,,,. 1.-<'1' .6..·.,1, .,,<1 I... U",,·· •• i'd,oJ 'I""
 
1.,,1 ,,11""1"; """" i" M",i" ..i,d, ","~ ,1""" .. i\1, ,".,Id..-.".•
 
l'ill ··IIi" Sr.,,,. ,,, l...'''I,·u..·~J .. ,,<I lullbd. {i"i.I'b,1 \l,lIllo l-.
 
"'''M,,,~,,I.-<,,I ..·i\1o ""gi,...1 .I""il':" n ,,, ... un'i,,,, """,lot""'1.
 
,....,,,,,,,,~,,u,1 o".J I~dl,u' ·.lI'.d, .
 

'j'},;"l (.'1,.... (0". yo'""}
 
A ., ..,,''''.~ "1".'.... i,l, llor~..,I. ,Ie..""", 00,,,, ...i,l, .ilk. ,I'".~l
 

II." ",,"••cltA,,,. ".~.I i" ""~,I1,,"'.. ,I<, "'1"""";"1:. "llId'\L'~. \.~
 
n"!:·l ,,i"ll, ,· ..,i""•••,t.ch, ..t(, ,,)'.I~t.o .,,,1 Lu~'olt-I.. ,lr., .",,11 ,I ...
 
1",,1'"' "'\l,,~ i" uLi" .li~d,. A "r..,,,,i.~ .l",,,,i,,, • r"""l,,_ •• )
 
lell"'1: .~,,", .. "I, "W~I. ,un. ll.. tl,e,~,' ..."J .~,,,k~,1 i"L". I~.~.
 
"""'" 01 i"'ei,,l. 'u .... \i" .tilCh.
 

r ..UI·/I, Cle... (0", yeur.) 

Hr...·"' ... l"cll.r! lilll~l,,'" whh i""""'. Lutto. hoI.. In lo.,.l: 
p;...,u'·"•• or ..,,,.11 r!, ....c.. ~'.ucy ",k .h.."I<I "n.. Lo., ,,,w.I.""" 
.1 ll,u .rillC,~Li..n 01 ~I,,, ",",\;""i.. ,~ I'" l".elo". DI "~"'i"KI, lilt.< 
....",1.,,101 1'1.", ".....,II~ ..·".I< It.. I..~" ,,,.c1,uJ loy ,I,. I'''I-'il. 

li"",,;,,~· ""J .0\li"l: ,.1 ,,,c\'.: ."lli"lI: lo.n,. Ly 'n...."'......, 
\\'hil'·uilo:hi"" .. ,,,I "'lli"l: .." ltill.. (:.n"",,~-a L.l,).', "1,1.t 
I:0W". u, .. "hiM'. ("",I<. \l.l,y', .1"",. n'''''",o,,\:<l,1 .... ,,/, ,I ... ,•• I, 
11""'1""': .... ,lh the an i"u,,,~,i,,,, r."ci,'",l. )·.I&l<i"l: ill eo-h"'" I"'.... 
.."d 11 ..,,,,,,1. 0'0"''',"''1.. 1 1"""II"..",k, tv 1>00 1..1t "" lho ,Ii,c,._
"r ,I,,, ...·",~"'i",,""'.
 

Filrt, CI..... ,0,,. y...,.. )
 

P"pil. "I lloil r1 ·,lll,~ eI"""lrr! 1.0, .,,\ ~h.ir D"'" .... iOR.• ,,~ 
ll", ...1.. ,,,,, "I II :,,,I1,,,;.\r_. l'" h•• c1'~r ul ..,..-i"wl. 1:,,1••,or 
I~ , •• ,. "I "1:" "" I 1,1" I." oul ""ll;"'''''''''''' 'I_iti~,t i" ·['M..I ••£ 
1'"",'1.10 CI•••~....I." 10.... k"" .... I",lll" ,,( uU\~;"Il'~""1; ,·hil,I , 
c\"lI,j,,~ f,u,," 1"'1"" 1"\\""'. h.Ly·. 'lr....n' .. ki,,~ ... i" JI ,110 
Cl....., "",.. ,,,,,,,,,,<1 .... "1, ",igi"..1 .Ie.ill".' 

S.,,,I, "",1 5.. ,,",,0, CII"'''. 
"",,rk ill II, ..~" "h"._ .... I", u (I,e <I,,,,,,et;o,, Dr ,he "'",.",i,,,••,. 

.uhj",,~ I.u ,I.. "1'1"", ..1of \1 .. ,I ;,~c, ..... "f ""eJ 1"....", ••"J ;".1.... ' ... 
l'lv.... -Iu "".." ..""..... ",,<1>., .-.". "'''''''', U,. ,,·nn. .., <I~." ,., "",.ol

!ir··",.,Il:I.o.....I,.III .. <10. ,,·u,1. to, II,. ,~••, 1"';"0" 

-~--~------_.-

UON::;lJ l:rATIUN OF I NSl'I!:CTOll& 

IJdd "f }/"""I l!JJke. "" 'l'w"rI,,'), J:!/.I. J""'''''"!I. J!JO. 

UII du, i"vi1"lioll of tit .. AC1illl:: Unll",,·!;"r"~l ...y, .. \III.• 
iln!"'C'Or~ n"u", lI,e II,·,....·lll'eHl, .... itl, 1.1'0 ~~c.,l'l;"" of loI, 
r~"'ro,.d, "')'0 .. lAt"d lilij i,,~loili1)' to "llK."d, " ••~.,O\hl'<1 .1 
d,,, I, ..~,u ollice 0" l'ul'ijd"y 11lOrntng, J:lLIt J"nll"'y, i".,.•"I, 
ILl JU.:lO a.IIl., l.n di."u ... wid, tl'lI Actillg U",I .. , :-;~ce"lA'J 

fI."d lh" o~h". "d",i"iOl-,alive Io~ ..d. 01 ll", Ilel'''<''''rl'~ 
~""t:r"l "''''.I''r8 ,,,I .. li,,~ LO lh" worll of ill'l'"eliolL 1,,,1 
"ll,.,r "Ul,j"""l~ con""."i",1{ .... hkl, il "',,' cO".i,)"f~-d "J,·i •• I,L,. 
t!, .. l i""phCl.n'" "Ioould l,,,v,, fl" o!'P0rllloily uf e.d,,,,,,,,,, 
~'<lW" ""II "·.c,,,i,·i,,@; ..<lYic" "lid ,ul:l::".lio"". 

Aflk.' ll,e ,,,,,,,ti,,l:. I"H[ op"""<ltl1,, Mi"i.ll·' m .. ,I .. " 1"",! 
..d,]r6ILij, d".li,,~ ill K",,,.n.1 t,'."" .... ;tlo ~H·" ••I .ul».,.." 
I\Il~ul:i,,:; <I"plO,.t"'''''1A1 ..ll"'lli"".l 1.1,,, pr"'...,,"l li"", ..nd 
ooth",nK I,i. Yi"w", i" ''';;~l'll l.n tit" co"f..."",c,, of ""I",cl..". 
1."rI t-o- ..clo .." lQ I", I, ..),) "l ll,o N" ... M••"lI;c H .. II 01111.. 
f"IID",i,,;; 'fl.",,,d,,y. 

l"~p"ct<,,. \\'1I1i8, I)a......o", .. n,l BouJ t.I, .." 1,.",1...1," 
"I" rl"'" I'" I'" <I v>', ....i,,; .. l: 0;" :-::,:","1 jun. '" ,d ..p,,<:i rJ i"I: ... I'J'~" 
,,·Ioh.:h tl,,"y co"~;<1",,,d uti,,"I. with ..,lv""l~I:" lo" rli.c"""'11 
at d", ",,,eli,,,, . 

Th" Acl,,,:; U,,01,,,·s,,crr.l,,ry th"" ..dd'I>i•.~d tl,,, ,,,ccli"E 
Il 1"""u,. d~ .. li"l1 "I .." uxplic;l anrl illle,o"lllll: W'"n" 
.... illl tl, .. Y''''OUIl ""Kb".l'o"~ .,·... ti,,,, .. ,,01 cOlldutlll'~ will. 
... c""'I""hc".' .., """,UIlI~ "I 11.01 ~"",,,· .. I "Idler. 1-0 .... hid I,. 
tI",.i,."tI "'1""" .. 1 "lk"llu" to loe ",n,,,letl ,1",i"g tlo~ .,,"",'. 
y~... ,. J" ll,., cOur.<l of hi. n"" ... k. Mr. Ihitl!!.... ,,,f~,I!.1 

10 ~lo", liut..lituliull of on/", .. ry f"r '''l:."I ... i"'I'''''I'o", ,hi. 
,"'.... Furt". ul '''.)~C\.;O" ''''po'l ... utl f~lI i".a"elion. iu 
'<'Ig",rl (,oll,e... ",·')ill ... ry ;1l11p""liu '" l, d al,...",I}, Uee" Ill'" 
to.lI I".!>,,~LO'. I .. cO'lll"c~io" .l.o lll, d,e i".p~r"""11 

....ork [0' "e:l~ yc .. ', 1[jOb, i1 Wa_ Inll l.n ".clt ""/"'Clor'. 
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THE ART SVLLAllU5. 

A 5uR"i"eJlleoJ Programme IQr Three Term~ Jlvll"ble for •• One·Teacher" School~. 

Free_line Drawing by Free-arm and Am!JiLlexlr.' Method5. Irom Nllture and ObJect~." 
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I in holdinll: "h..lk .."d ".. of ho••• <IT 00"; 1, ..11·10"". to ....".0 .. I,...t. CrlUclom. 1IO mlollt.eJ. 
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NEW DRAWING SYLLABUS FOR HIGH SCHOOLS, 

1911 

DRAWING 

General Course 

1. Drawing from reality. memory, and imagination. 

2. Design and its application to objects constructed. 

3. Mathematical Drawing - geometry and its applications. 

4. History and principles of Art. 

It is not the intention of this Course to train artists, nOT 

is it to be expected that at the end of it any very great skill will 

be developed. It is however, expected that every pupil will acquire some 

elementary knowledge of Art - both Fine, and Applied. 

Pupils from the first should be instructed in the differences 

between decorative composition and ornament. Natural forms are decoratively 

composed in works designed fOT beauty alone - pictures, Christmas cards, 

millinery - but objects of utility should received ornament properly 

invented conventionalised from the source, to accentuate any beauty 

of form or colour already latent in them. 

The teacher should emphasize the kind of work most suited to the 

aims of his pupils. Sections numbered 3 are for boys only. Sections 

1 and 4 are of primary importance. 

GENERAL ART COURSE 

First Year 

1. Drawing from reality (objects and nature alternately), memory 

and imagination, in colour and outline. The colour work should also 

show shade and shine. For objects, use dry colour, as Reeves' Greyhound 

Pastels, of Red seal, Banner, or Matchless coloured chalks. The manipu

lation is easy and permits improvements of the one drawing. 

Nature drawing - Sprays of foliage and blossoms, in water

colour drawn directly with the brush. 
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Principles to be mastered - Objects with circular ends lying 

on their sides below the eye-level, and the free perspective of scientific 

apparatus as set up for experiments. 

2. Design. and its application to objects constructed in the manual 

training lessons. 

Pupils to invent designs in flat colour and modelled relief 

(alternately if possible), based upon the plant or other natural form 

studied in the drawing lessons, and, when passed by the teacher as being 

sufficiently simple, the pupil is to apply such design to the object by 

some process, as stencilling, carving in relief, painting in colour or 

gesso. Also, for the girls especially, the making and decorating of 

artistic and useful objects in leather (repousse and tooled) as book

covers, bags, belts, cushions; in Art Needlework (appliqued and 

embroidered) - table centres. teapot cosies, parts of dress. stencilled 

curtains, and the ornamentation of china for use. 

3. Commercial Drawing - for boys only, - the girls to continue their 

Design and Applied Art. On one sheet of paper, first a free sketch is 

to be made of the appearance of an object. On this sketch the real 

measurements are to be noted, and from these data a plan and necessary ele

vations are to be made to a scale mentioned by the teacher. A short 

written description of the object, its use and manner of construction, 

should follow in about three lines. 

4. History and principles of Ornament - Ten lessons - one lesson 

for each of the following styles, and to be able to sketch from memory 

the most important decorative item of each - Egyptian, Greek, Roman, 

Byzantine, Saracenic, Gothic, Renaissance, Cinquecento, Louis Quatorze, 

and present-day work. 

Second Year 

1. Drawing - In dry colour - groups of two or more objects, one 

standing and one lying on its side. In wa~er-colour - plants and insec~s. 

Memory reproductions of drawing previously made. 

Imaginative drawing - the pupil's pic~ures of his men~al images 

from material in literature or history. This exercise should rarel~ occup~ 
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more than five minutes at a time, and may be placed in the note-books. 

2. Design and Applied Art - Continuation of the first year's COurse. 

A higher degree of manipulative skill and a greater knowledge of ornament 

and its arrangement will be visible. Insect forms learnt in the drawing 

lessons should be used as motives for design in combination with grasses 

and plant life which each insect favours. 

3. Architectural Drawing - Plans and elevations to scale, first 

measured and drawn from existing buildings or their parts (school-room 

porch, window-sash, doorway). the various "bonds" in brickwork should be 

shown when met with. Ability to understand blue print copies of plans, 

elevations, and sections. 

4. The Artistic Study of Pictures - To have some knowledge of the 

making of a picture in order to be able to see and appreciate the beauti 

ful. Ten lectures during the year, including five visits to Art exhibitions 

where possible. The class lecture should be preparatory to the Art 

Gallery visit, and after the first visit the attention should be centred 

on a very few works. 

Third Year 

1. Drawinj - At least ten lessons devoted to the drawing of outdoor 

objects and their immediate surroundings (in most cases the class need go 

no further than the playground) as truthful descriptive work in dry colour. 

Present one object (with its own background) each lesson - a small tree 

and sky, fence and ground, part of the school building, steps and hand

rail, a tree trunk. Each of these lessons to be succeeded by a lesson 

giving practice in rearranging the same items to form a decorative composi

tion to fill a given space. Ten lessons in water-colours, as used in 

the previous year's nature drawings, but now to attempt to express round

ness. Begin with easy work, as an orange on a square of brown paper with 

an upright enclosing background. , 

Memory and imaginative work continued. 
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2. Design and Applied Art - The above outdoor items (including 

clouds and distant hills if visible) conventionalised to form ornament 

for such items as stencilled friezes, book-covers, posters, and panels, 

in that colour and in relief alternately if possible. 

3. Geometry - Areas. Plan, elevation, and simple sections of the 

cube, cone and cylinder in upright positions. Architectural - arches 

and classical mouldings. 

4. History of Architecture - Ten lectures on the chief or most 

distinctive styles - Egyptian, Greek, Roman, Byzantine, Saracenic, Gothic, 

Renaissance, and Present day. Attend to local buildings in the various 

styles, and as far as possible give reasons for the essential of each style 

and for modern ideas. 

Fourth Year 

1. Drawing - Ten lessons, outdoor work 1n water-colour. Ten lessons 

sketching the costume model in various poses - boy or girl reading, 

walking, digging, playing. Ten lessons arranging previous drawings as 

decorative compositions to suit given spaces, changing the arrangement 

but not the posture, and trying new colour schemes. These arrangements 

should be suitable for posters and pictures.' Memory and imaginative 

work ,continued. 

2. Design and Applied Art - The above work conventionalised into 

ornament, and treated as book-plates in black and white, and pattern. 

colour and relief. 

3. Geometry - Plane curves. easy machine drawing. 

4. History of Painting - The aims and limitations of some of 

the painting schools and artists, with a knowledge of a few great works 

of art and their creators. To endeavour to know the style of work 

of at least three Australian artists sufficiently well to be able to 

name the artist without seeing the signature. Ten or more lessons, in

cluding visits to an Art Gallery. 
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Intermediate and Leaving Examination Papers in Art
 

for 1913 (from the Public Instruction Gazette,
 

1 Januarr 1914, pp.25-2fi. and 1 February 1914, pp.70-~I)
 

Intermediate Art Examiner: Mr J.E. Branch 

Drawing one hour 

Set up for yourself a group consisting of a small piece of blotting 

paper (about as large as this paper of questions) with an inkwell 

standing in the middle of it, and a pen lying by its side. The pen 

should point to one corner of the blotting paper and touch the side 

of the inkwell. Place the group as far from you as you can in the 

space allowed, but not more than six feet, and draw in dry colour 

on the Tough Michallet paper. 

Design one hour 

or 

Architectural Orawing one hour 

On the white drawing paper - Invent a fresh design in water colour. 

using any plant and insect you know well (sufficiently conventionalized) 

for one of these purposes: 

(a) A stencilled cushion cover. 

(b) A plate for use. 

(c) A table centre in needlework. 

or 

Architectural Drawing 

~lake the plan of any room on the white dra.... ing paper, and show how 

you indicate windows, door, wall. fireplace, and by colour show 

the brick- .... ork and wood-work. 
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Pictures and Ornament half hour 

On· the writing paper write answers to any two of these questions. 

Not more than two sheets of paper may be used. 

(a) Which two classical decorative items do you consider most 

commonly used today? Draw them, and say where you have 

found them used. 

(b) Name the styles of ornament which you think were good in 

colour schemes •. and those good in form. 

(e) What are the principles of ornament which you would expect 

to find in the design for a wall-paper, and in that of a 

book-cover. 

Cd) What do you expect to enjoy when looking at a good picture? 

ee) Criticize some well-known pictures. (Give names of pictUTe 

and artist.) 

(f) Mention the different ai~s of various artists. 

Leaving Art Examiner: Mr J.E. Branch 

Drawing one hour 

On the Michallet paper, in dry colour, or on the white drawing paper, 

in water colour, make a dra~ing from reality of your left hand, 

holding a pen or pencil. From memory, on the same side, but on 

a much smaller scale, draw in colour or pencil, a boy, a girl, or 

a tree. 

Design one hour, or Geometrical Drawing one hour 

On the white drawing paper, in water colour, invent a design for 

one of the following, using conventional renderings of outdoor items:

(a)	 A poster in four strong colours. 

(b)	 A painted elliptical panel for a room. 

(c)	 A book-plate as a label for your own books. (Children may 

be used in this design). 
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or 

Geometrical Drawing one hour 

On the	 white drawing paper, draw 

(1) The elevation of	 a cone: make three cuts, and show the 

true	 shape of these sections;
 

or
 

(2)	 show a cone in perspective, lying on its side. You are 

to mention the distance of spectator, the height of his 

eye, where the apex of the cone is, and at what angle the 

axis of the cone recedes to the right or left. 

Histor Architecture and Painting - half hour	 " 

On not more than two sheets of writing paper, write answers to any 

two of these 

(a)	 By small sketches, and a few words, describe the main peculiari 

ties of Egyptian, Greek and Roman Architecture. 

(b)	 Which styles of Architecture used the following: towers, 

domes, horse-shoe arches, columns not for use but mainly 

for decorative effect, buttresses? 

(c)	 Wri te all you can about any buildings of Architectural beauty 

you know. 

(d)	 What are the aims of the several schools of Impressionist 

picture painters? 

(e)	 Mention pecularities of three painters' works which you 

know. 

(f)	 Which English artists made much difference to the outlook 

of their successors? 
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Primary Art Syllabus, 1905, 1916, and 1922
 

The course in Art comprises Line Drawing, Modelling and 

Brushwork. 

Modelling and Brushwork are to be regarded as alternative 

subjects; either to be taken with Line Drawing when teachers have 

the necessary qualifications, but both should not be attempted in 

the same quarter in any class. 

Whenever practicable, drawing, as a means of expression 

should be correlated with other subjects as explained in the notes 

on Nature Knowledge. 

In all classes suitable instructions in the elementary principles 

of design, repetition, alternation, balance, radiation &c., should 

be given, the simple natural, conventional, and geometric forms 

studied being used as the basis for the drawing of simple patterns, 

borders &c. 

In this work originality should be encouraged as well as 

imitation. 

Whenever possible all work should be from the actual object 

and not from a sketch or drawing. One of the aims shOUld be to 

develop in the pupils the power of reproducing from memory any object 

studied. The examples mentioned as suitable for each class are 

suggestions showing the gradations of difficulty. The flora of 

different localities, as well as the home life and daily occupations 

of the pupils and their parents will supply numerous other forms 

worthy of being studied, and from these teachers should have no 

difficulty in constructing programmes of work properly graded, varied, 

and interesting. 

Free line drawing - Line draWing in the earliest stage is 

best studied under free arm conditions. Each drawing should be 

done on as large a surface as possible in an almost upright position, 

nearly at arm 1 s length with coloured or white chalk, crayon, &c. 
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The large surface provides room for expression and is especially 

necessary for beginners. Drawing at arm's length gives a special 

manual training producing a hand accurately responsive to the will. 

Working on a surface which is nearly upright, ensures the body of 

the scholar being in a natural position. 

The size of the surface on which the free-line drawing is 

done should gradually decrease, and the medium used should also 

be allowed to become finer in point, but the line drawing of the 

first two classes should be on as large a scale as practicable. 

After this stage. the period should be used by all pupils to reproduce 

objects studied under free arm conditions with chalk or crayon. 

In the higher classes all pupils should be able to draw 

freely with pencil or pen on paper. 

At intervals throughout the year it is advisable to have 

the whole of the work of each class done on brown, toned, or white 

paper, and preserved. 

The use of a straight edge for the purpose of judging the 

apparent inclination of edges and lines is advisable, but it shOuld 

not be allowed to touch the paper. 

In the First, Second, and Third Classes, under Syllabus 

A, and the Lower Divisions under Syllabus B, the objects drawn should 

have no apparent thickness. 

The fallowing scheme shows objects of suitable difficulty 

properly graded:

First Class - For mass drawing - String of coloured beads, 

marbles arranged in geometrical patterns, turnips, carrots,. lemons, 

plums, cherries, pears, and apples, all treated in flat colour. 

For drawing in outline - Knife, spoon, button, wheel, kite, 

saw, hammer, wheel-barrow, and cart. 

In all cases where it is impossible to have the object in 

the room a good picture should be shown besides the drawing to be 

made by the teacher, step by step. 
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Second Class Boys' satchel. blade of a spade, shovel, 

hoe, &c., side view of a bottle. 

The leaf of a Moreton Bay fig, canna, iris, coral, and many 

varieties of eucalyptus. 

Third Class - Spectacles, links of a chain, hoop in any 

position, glass jar, flower basket, horse shoe, boy's collar, feathers, 

&c. 
Bell of the violet, convolvulus, arum lily. simple ivy, oak, and 

various trefoils. 

Blossoms: stock, wallflower, snowflake, with buds as the rose and 

sweet pea. 

Fourth Class - cup and saucer, egg-cup and egg, vase, tea

pot, kettle, flour scoop, tea pot, boot &c. Clover, three and five 

pointed ivy, falcate leaves of eucalyptus, bramble &c. 

Blossoms or florets: jasmine, geranium, marguerite, jonquil, &c. 

Fifth Class - Blotting pad, drawing board lying down, drawing 

board standing on brick, row of telegraph posts, a fence, barn, 

shed, &c. Single leaves with deeply indented or serrated edges, 

compound and irregular. 

Blossoms: pansy, arum lily, wild rose, periwinkle, tecoma, oleander, 

and bell-blossoms. Butterfly and moth. 

Lower Division - Syllabus B - Mass drawing - Rows of coloured 

beads, string of beads hanging to form an arc, marbles arranged 

in geometrical pattern, cherries, three graps on stalk, plums, an 

orange, carrot, potato, radish, lemon. 

Leaves of the Moreton Bay fig, cactus, wattle, poplar, clover. The 

apple, peach, marrow, &c. Front view of a book, school, window, 

flower pot, cup, egg-cup and egg, hat, broom, clothes peg, tumbler, 

trowel, spade. 

Upper Division - Door, boot, knife, scissors, tea-pot, box, 

table, fork, flower vase, wine glass. 

Corner view of school, row of telegraph posts, fence, parts of plough 

or implements and machinery in use in the locality, cog wheel, barrel, 

tank &c. Sprays of Moreton Bay fig, eucalyptus, oleander, ivy, 

Virginia creeper, sorrel, oak, sweet pea &c. 

Simple ferns and grasses. 
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Blossoms of sunflower, briar. pansy, single oleander, convolvulus,
 

waratah, Christmas bell &c.
 

Butterflies, beetles, locusts.
 

Banana, pine apple, maize, wheat, barley, oats, &c.·
 

Modell ing 

The three grades in this SUbject are, in the "round". in 

"high relief", and in tll ow reI ief". 

In the lower classes no tool should be used, but each pupil 

should have a specimen from which to work. 

The following scheme covers work for all classes:

First Class - Fruits and simple familiar objects in the 

round; the simplest of these listed under mass and outline drawing. 

Second Class - As for First Class, with increased proficiency. 

In the round of not greater difficulty than an apple, or a cup and 

saucer. In high relief, single leaves as Moreton Bay fig, canna, 

iris, coral, and varieties of eucalyptus. 

Third Class - In high relief, single leaves of violet, convolvul~s. 

arum lily, simple ivy. Sprays of two leaves and fruit as orange, 

lemon, peach. &c. 

Fourth Class In high relief, single leaves as for free 

line. Sprays of three or four leaves as camellia. rose. marguerite. 

&c. 

Fifth Class - In high relief. single leaves of deeply serrated 

and indented edges, or three or four simple leaves with blossom 

or fruit. 

Lower Division - Syllabus B - In the round, plum, orange, 

carrot, potato, lemon, apple, &c. In high relief, single leaves 

of Moreton Bay fig, poplar, lemon, pear, apple, olive, rose, &c. 

~ Division - Blossoms in high relief: violet, geranium, 

marguerite, cosmos, pansy, small sunflower, camellia, rose; hibiscus, 

oleander. 

Foliage: clover, iVY, Violet, oak, oleander, pepper, Virginian 

creeper. Undulated leaves, serrated edges. Sprays containing two 

or three leaves and blossoms or fruit. 

Simple geometrical solids. 
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Brushwork 

This work must be done from Nature, and the scholars' designs 

based on natural or conventional forms. 

The colours throughout should be flat, no attempt being 

made to obtain light and shade, but superposition may be practised. 

The lead-pencil should rarely be used in this Nature work, but the 

designs should be set out on accurately constructed geometric nets 

or guides. 

Work should be on a fairly large scale in order to get scope 

for free movements. If only one brush is used it should be either 

.~o. 6 or 7. 

The work obtained in Syllabus A. being based on the free-

line work, should present no difficulty in the arrangement of programmes. 

Lower Division - Syllabus B - Examples of foliage as dealt 

with in free-line, with rose leaves, and those of the myrtle, bamboo, 

pepper, snowflake. 

Upper Division - Blossom~: violet, geranium. marguerite, 

cosmos, pansy. The foliage dealt with in modelling; leaves and 

blossoms of narcissus, freesia, native rose. Simple ferns, native 

and cultivated grasses. 
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1916 ART WORK 

The course in Art comprises Free Expressive, and Decorative 

Drawing, Modelling, and Brushwork. About an hour and ~ quarter 

per week will be devoted to Art Work. 

Modelling and Brushwork are to be regarded as alternative 

optional subjects; ei~her may be taken with Drawing when teachers 

have the necessary qualifications, but both should not be attempted 

in the same quarter in any class. 

The expression, invention. and creation, must be the child's 

own, carefully developed through self-criticism and the endeavour 

to improve. The child. as well as the te~cher, should know why 

each drawing or design is being done. 

There should be plenty of practice in Drawing and Modelling 

from reality, memory work must be subsidiary, and imaginative work 

vaty with the age of the child - much with the young and less with 

the elder pupils. Drawing should be taken alternately in line and 

dry colour in classes above the fourth. Brushwork al~ays in water

colour. 

Object Drawing 

In the expressive work frOm reality, every child from the 

kindergarten to highest class shOUld produce the most full and complete 

expression possible, taking into consideration the age of the child 

and the medium being used, so that the colour of the object as it 

appears affected by the colour of the light, its. shadows and reflections, 

must be expected fro~ any child when the exercise is one in the 

tnJthful depiction of appearances. The examples here mentioned 

as suitable for each class are suggestions showing the gradations 

of difficulty. The flora of different localities, as well as the 

home life and daily occupations of the pupils and their parents, 

will supply numerous other forms worthy of being studied, and from 

these, teachers should have not difficulty in constructing programmes 

of work sufficiently graded, varied, and interesting. 

It is essential that the main principles as specified for 

each class shall be thQroughly understood by each pupil before leaving 
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that class, otherwise due progress will not be made in the class 

above. 

The chief work of each class in object drawing mar be covered 

by attention to the following. with irregular objects and natural 

specimens:

Classes I and II - The direction and guidance of the pupils 

in the endeavours to freely express their impressions and 

thoughts of all things and to initiate them into the way 

of drawing in mass and line. 

Class III - Proportions between the various parts of faces 

of objects.
 

Class IV - Objects involving the free perspective of level
 

circles and rings.
 

Class V - Objects involving the free perspective of straight 

edges. 

Class VI - A combination of III and IV in a group.
 

Class VII - Groups of three objects indoors, or one outdoor
 

objects, with its natural background.
 

Class VIII - Quantity similar to Class VI, with fine quality 

in colour, light, and shade. 

Imaginative Work 

In every class imaginative work should be practised in connection 

with other subjects. In the Drawing lesson, however, there should 

be an endeavour to improve that free expression of other lessons. 

This can best be accomplished by appealing to the real thing after 

having drawn it from imagination,or by suggestion. No recipes for 

drawing shOuld ever be given. In the imaginative work perfect freedom 

of expression must be allowed. Not only objects but the whole environ

ment can be attempted. 

When two or more pupilS of the class are found with similar 

pictures or even with men or things done in the same way, the teacher 

~ill know that such work is not imaginative. 
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Free Exercises 

Some few minutes during each lesson should be given to free

line practice-work on a large scale almost at arm's length and at 

a fair speed, with continuous movement over the same line. Figures, 

letters, straight lines, and curves will all be found useful for 

this purpose - the aim being to compel the hand to obey the will, 

definitely and exactly. 

Brushwork 

The teacher should make his best endeavours to develop artistic 

taste, a sense of beauty in design and colour schemes, and teach 

in the higher classes the elementary principles of design. Brushwork 

may be commenced with children of the age of seven years. The first 

three or four lessons should consist of brush-play. Afterwards 

there should be, regularly, brush-draWing (Without the use of a 

lead-pencil) from a natural specimen as far as Class Five; with 

original designing introduced in Class Five and upwards, based upon 

natural specimens and their growth. 

The use of lead-pencil and mathematical instruments is necessary 

in the designing. Whenever a tendency to be careless is found, 

a few minutes brush manipulation shoUld be given of such nature 

as to counteract the force of that tendency. Colour is very important. 

In the nature drawing the colours must be accurately matched. In 

design, practice in forming new colour schemes must be given. 

Modelling 

As with Drawing and Brushwork, so this must be done from 

reality, from memory or imagination, and original designs invented 

by the pupil. 

The modelling from reality should be alternately from nature 

and objects. Designing is mainly for Classes Five and above, and 

should be in high or low relief for purposes such as wool-carving, 

stone-carving, repousse leather, and metal. 

Modelling from imagination is most useful when used in 

conjw1ction with lessons in other subjects and as free expreSSive 

~ork is most valuable for the pupils of First Class age. 
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PRIMARY 

EXAMPLES SUITABLE FOR·THE CLASSES 

First Class 

For Expressive Drawing in dry colour on a surface of at 

least 18 in. x 18 in. for each pupil. The examples taken will be 

almost entirely subsidiary to other subjects. Development by practice, 

with suggestion and appeals to reality. 

Free Expressive Modellinj with improvement by suggestions 

and appeal to reality. 

Second Class 

Drawing (in dry colour) - String of coloured beads, turnips, 

carrots, lemons, plums, cherries, pears, apples, bananas. All fruit 

to be afterwards drawn peeled, or cut. 

Flowers like the cosmos, marguerite, geranium, lily, jonquil; 

objects as knife, spoon, button, wheel, kite, saw, axe. 

Imaginative illustrations introducing people, animals, land, 

sea, and sky. 

Modelling the objects of the Nature Studies, conversations, 

and other lessons. Things sold in shops (bakers, greengrocers, 

&c.), and implements used at home. Two-thirds of the Modelling 

lessons should be from reality, and one third from imagination. 

Third Class 

Drawing (in dry colour) - Objects such as boy'S satchel, 

blade of a spade shovel, hoe, horseshoe, hats, bottles, tools like 

screwdriver, hammer. 

The leaf of a Moreton Bay fig, canna, iris, coral, and eucalyptus. 

Blossoms as violet, pansy. Vegetables and fruit. 

Imaginative work. 

Brushwork - Simple small leaves, as bamboo, myrtle, grass, 

clover, weeds, eucalyptus, willow, dOlichos. Blossoms. 
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Modelling - Leaves as Horeton Bay fig. Berries and fruit. 

Objects in the round, toys, top. knife, small boxes, fruit, and 

vegetables from the object with one-sixth of the time devoted to 

modelling from imagination or memory. 

Fourth Cl as s 

Drawing (in dry colour and pencil) - Hats, brushes, links 

of a chain, hoop in any position, jar, flower-pot, bucket, boy's 

collar, feathers. Chinese lanterns. fans, ink-well, cup and saucer, 

vase, tea-pot, kettle, flour scoop. 

Vegetables and fruit: Imaginative work in pencil or colour. 

Leaf of the violet, convolvulus, arum lily, simple ivy, 

oak, and various trefoils. 

Blossoms: Stock, wallflower, snowflake. rose, and sweet 

pea. 

Brushwork from Nature - Pepper and berries, cosmos, stock, 

boronia, snowflakes. Flat-tinting. 

Modelling - Leaves, blossoms, lily, berries, fruit and vegetables, 

in the round. Cup and saucer, pots, tobacco-pipe, hats, saucepans 

always from an object within reach of each pupil. 

Fifth Class 

Drawing in pencil; free perspective, objects such as boxes, 

books (standing, lying down, open, shut); a picture hanging tilted 

on the wall, upper corners of schoolr?orn and press,open door, tank. 

In colour, with shade and shine; loaf of bread, portions of scholars' 

lunches, boots, hats (to show.more advanced work than Class Four), 

teacher's bag, waste paper basket; fruit and vegetables. Imaginative 

work. 

Brushwork - First lessons in design; the filling of spaces, 

and the knowledge of these principles - repetition, alternation, 

symmetry, and radiation. 
.
 

Plants of the fol'lowing difficult foliage, blossom, and 

gro~th for use in design; geranium, marguerite, violets, boronias, 

sunflower, ~oodbine or honeysuckle. 
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Modelli~ - Plants pittosporum and berries, ivy, violet
 

leaf and blossom, geranium, jonquil, daffodil, flann~l-flower, camelia.
 

First lessons in design to fill spaces, and to receive instruction 

In these principles; repetition, alternation, symmetry, and radiation. 

Sixth Class 

Drawing - In pencil, free perspective, objects such as a 

portion of the school fence, steps, gas, or other lamp, row of telegraph 

posts, parts of school buildings (outside), board and easel, tray 

with cup and saucer, watering can, clock. 

In colour (showing shade and shine): Tree or other outdoor 

object with the sky behind it; boots, draped flag, scholar's left 

hand (pointing, holding), bungle, drum and sticks. Fruit, of pineapple 

difficulty; vegetables, as a simple round cabbage, and imaginative 

work. 

Brushwork - Original designing, with a knowledge of colour 

schemeing, grouping, subordination, balance, rhythm, to fill borders 

and set spaces, as for a book-cover, using such plant growth as 

nasturtium, rose, fruit-blossom, freesia, carnation, with butterflies 

and moths. One lesson should be sufficient for each nature drawing, 

but two at least should be allowed for each design. 

Modelling - Original designing, with a knowledge of grouping, 

subordination, rhythm, undercutting, and conventionalization, to 

fill set spaces and borders, using such plant growth as rose, loquat, 

fruit blossoms, foliage of the oak and ivy, beans and peas, maize, 

&c., grape-vine. One lesson for nature work, with two for designing. 

Seventh and Eighth Classes 

Drawing - Free drawing in pencil of objects involving free 

perspective, in colour, outdoor objects, including trees, land, 

sky, and water where possible, and simple groups of interesting 

objects such as plate, biscuit, and cup of tea, a vase of flowers, 

drapery, in colour only. The elements of drawing having already 

been mastered, the aim in Classes Six and Seven must be quality 

and artistic technique. Two or more lessons can be devoted to the 

one drawing. When colour is used it must be correct as seen, that 

means correct light and shadow tints and shades. 
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Design - To complete the instruction in design in colour 

or modelling. 

BOYS - The invention in colour or relief of original designs 

for certain purposes •. Some to awaken interest in commercial goods, 

others to supply local needs. Interest in the designing of commercial 

goods can best be awakened by making comparisons between two or 

three different designs on manufactured materials then making an 

endeavour to invent something better from either a different or 

the same specimen. Linoleum, textiles, china, and wall-papers can 

be treated in this way. Adaptation of existing designs is not to 

be practised. To supply local needs the teacher should find from 

the manufacturers of furniture, tiles, leather goods, embossed steel 

or other. what are his needs from the artistic side. Exercises 

on their needs would be most valuable. There is always an open 

market for wood-carving, leather repousse, cast plaster, stencilling, 

china-painting. &C.; and. as such work can be made by machinery, 

it will be readily understood that design is of primary value. 

GIRLS - The invention of original designs for articles for 

the home and personal adornment. To work out those passed by the 

teacher as being sufficiently simple, by a~y suitable processes 

as embroidery, applique, stencilling, china painting. leather repousse. 

Appreciation of Artistic Beauty - Both boys and girls to 

receive lessons in appreciation of the beautiful in art, as picture 

study, architecture, ornament. 
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ART WORK 

The course comprises Descriptive and Decorative Drawing. 

Modelling, and Brushwork. 

Modelling and Brushwork are set as alternative optional 

subjects; either may be taken with Drawing when teachers have the 

qualifications, but both should not be attempted in the same term 

in any class. 

The expression, invention, and creation must be the child's 

own, carefully developed through self-criticism and the endeavour 

to improve. The child, as well as the teacher, should know why 

each drawing or design is being done. 

Object Drawing 

In drawing from objects, every child from the kindergarten 

to the highest class should produce the most complete expression 

possible, taking into consideration his age and the medium used. 

In colour work, the colour of the object should be shown as it is 

affected by the colour of the light, its shadows and reflections. 

Besides the drawing of the object In perspective there should be 

included exercises to express the attitudes and movements of human 

beings. Attention should be directed to the relative positions 

of the head, trunk, and limbs during certain actions which can be 

illustrated by a child posing for the purpose. The examples given 

are suggested to show the gradations of difficulty. Besides these, 

local flora and the objects in the home life or daily occupations, 

will enable teachers to arrange programmes of work sufficiently 

graded, varied, and interesting. The main principles specified 

for each class should be thoroughly understood, otherwise progress 

will not be made in the class above. These principles are:~ 

Classes 1 and II - The direction and guidance of pupils 

in their endeavours to express freely their impressions 

and thoughts concerning things and people and to train them 

in mass and line drawing. 
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Class III - Proportions between the various parts of an
 

object.
 

Class IV • Objects involving the free perspective of level
 

circles and ring.
 

Class V - Further free perspective as applied to straight
 

edges.
 

Class VI - A combination of IV and V in groups.
 

Use free outline when studying the free perspective In object 

drawing. Use mass drawing in showing all that can be appreciated 

in colour, shade, and shine. Have direct expression without construction 

lines. In the first few minutes the whole object or group should 

be expressed as truthfully as possible with free trial lines or 

masSes, and during the rest of the time, each part should be criticised 

and improved. Improvements should be made before the trial lines 

are wiped off. In pencil work, make the relative tones correct 

before shading. 

Imaginative Drawing 

In all classes, this should be practised in connection with 

other lessons. Perfect freedom of expression must be allowed and 

no recipes for drawing given. Not only objects, but their whole 

environment, may be attempted. If two or more pupils are found 

with similar pictures, or men, or objects drawn in the same way, 

the teacher will know that such work is not imaginative drawing. 

Teachers might make sketches in presence of the children 

letting them See how the effect has been obtained. This may be 

done most advantageously ~fter the child's own attempt at self 

expression. 

Free Perspective 

This is the free drawing of things as they appear. 

Free Exercises or "Drill" Work 

Some few minutes should be devoted at the beginning of the 

lesson to free-line practice on a large scale. The crayon or pencil 
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is to be held almost at arm's length, and moved at a fair speed 

with continuous movement over the same l~ne. Ellipses, circles, 

spirals, loops, straight and curved lines, script capitals and figures, 

are all useful for this purpose - the aim being to compel the hand 

to obey the will definitely and exactly. 

Memory Drawing 

This should follow drawing from reality. and should be the 

reproduction .of a drawing previously made. About five minutes should 

be devoted to this. 

"Snap-shot" Drawing 

In this, an Object is shown for a few seconds while the 

pupils attentively study it. The object is then removed and the 

pupils draw it. 

Brush Work 

The teacher should endeavour to develop artistic taste, 

a sense of beauty in designs and colour schemes, and, in the higher 

classes, teach the elementary principles of design. Brushwork may 

be commenced in Class III. The first lessons should consist of 

brush play, instruction in the method of using the brush, managing 

the colours, and so on. After that, there should be regular brush 

drawing (without using pencils) from natural specimens. Designing 

should begin in Class IV and continue in the higher classes. It 

is to be based on natural specimens and their growth. In the lower 

classes use flat specimens and flat colouring, allowing the pupils 

to express as truthfully as possible what they see. In the higher 

classs, try for expression of colour variations and shadows. 

Designing 

The use of the pencil and mathematical instruments is necessary 

:In designing. Colour is very important. In Nature drawing, the 

colours must be accurately matched, but, in design, practice in 

new colour schemes should be given. Each unit should be invented 
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from the real specimen, and the arrangement of the units from its 

mode of growth. The work then becomes Ornament. This must be the 

servant of the thing to which it is applied, and accentuate the 

object's shape, construction, surface, and colour. The educative 

value of designing lies in the exercise of invention and aesthetic 

taste. Judge a design by its practicability for the purpose intended, 

by the quality of the drawing, and by the colour scheme. 

Modell ing 

Modelling may be done from reality. or from memory, or imagina

tion, and original designs should be invented by the pupils. Designing 

should be in low or high relief, and for such purposes as wood

carving, stone-carving, repousse leather and metal. Modelling from 

imagination is useful in conjunction with other lessons, and for 

free expressive work in Classes I and II. No tools but the fingers 

are to be used for the first few years, and afterwards, only such 

tools as are necessary for details too small for the fingers. The 

objects to be modelled should be beautiful and useful. The decorative 

designs, if worthy of it, may be reproduced in wood, or cast in 

plaster, and so on. 

First	 Class 

Drawing - Media to be used, dry colour. 

(a)	 Descriptive drawing from objects and from memory. 

Feathers, fruit, flowers, tassels, brushes, booms, 

and other objects of the home and school. Children 

(side views only) showing actions such as running. 

crawling, jumping &c. 

(b) Imaginative Drawing - Illustrate Fairy Tales, &c. 

Modelling of single objects, as buttons, leaves, fruit and flowers, 

&c. Free expressive modelling. 

Second Class 

Drawing - Media, dry colour. 

(a)	 Descriptive drawing from objects and from memory. 

(b)	 Imaginative drawing - Similar to Class 1, including 

perspective of sky and land and sea. People, houses, 

&c. 
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Modelling - Objects in which constructive work is shown, as simple 

flowers, animals, and objects studied in the nature study lessons. 

Free ~xpressive modelling. Modelling toys, such as dolls, animals, 

&c. 

Third	 Class 

Drawing - Media, dry colour. 

(a)	 Descriptive Drawing of objects of fairly defined shape 

to be studied. 

Examples - Hats and caps, feather duster, satchel, 

leaves, simple blossoms, fruit, vegetables, shells, 

pine cones, &c. More definite attention to proportions 

of the various parts of the human figure; also showing 

difference between a child and an adult; drawing 

of actions seen as in school games. 

(b)	 Imaginative drawing - Illustrations. &c., of subject 

matter of literature, history, and geography. 

Brushwork - This may be introduced towards the end of the Third 

Class course. 

Modelling - (Alternative with Brushwork) - simple leaves, berries, 

fruit, blossoms, toys, &c. Also Free Expressive Modelling. 

Fourth Class 

Drawing - Media, pastels or lead pencil. 

(a)	 Descriptive Drawing - Objects showing perspective 

appearances of the circle, such as, saucepan lid, 

Japanese lantern, hoop, cake-tin, flowerpot, inkwell, 

cup. Also fruit and vegetables (whole and cut). In 

pencil work there must be an apprOXimate expression 

of the colour by means of several tones. 

Study of more complicated human actions, as child 

bowling a hoop, boy ringing the school bell. 

(b) Imaginative Drawing Illustration of lessons, stories, 

poems, and games such as boys playing marbles. 

Brushwork - Invention of various decorative forms from natural specimens. 

Simple leaves to be studied singly. such as small bamboo. myrtle 

grass, Clover, dolichos, willo~. These will then be used in simple 

decorative designs. 
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Modelling (Alternative with Brushwork) - Fro~ objects that canh 

be handled by the pupils, such as leaves, simple blossoms, berries, 

fruit, vegetables, and such objects as cup and saucer. jug, hat, 

pipe, &c. 

Fifth Class 

Drawing 

(a) Descriptive Drawing in Dry Colours - Such objects 

as loaf. boot, basket, fruit, vegetables, flowers, 

coloured cushion, &c. 

(b) Descriptive Drawing in Pencil - Free perspective of 

simple groups of objects, as pipe and box of matches, 

scissors with thimble and reel of cotton, plant growing 

in port or in a glass of water, also corner of a press, 

partly open door, books, boxes, frilled cushion, woolly 

mat, &c. Proportions between human figure and objects 

near it, as child posting a letter in a pillar~box, 

boys playing cricket (to illustrate perspective). 

(c) Imaginative Drawing - Illustrations of subject matter 

of lessons in literature. history. and geography. 

Brushwork - Drawing leaves and blOSSOms from natural specimens.
 

Study of mode of growth. Colouring to be in flat tints. Flat tinting
 

of spaces to be taught. Designing simple ornament, based on the
 

principles of repetition, alternation, radiation, and symmetry,
 

such as decorating squares, rectangles, triangles, forming borders,
 

and tile patterns.
 

Modelling - (Alternative with Brushwork) - From Nature. Sprays
 

of leaves with and without fruit; objects of more advanced character
 

than those for Class IV. Designs to decorate spaces, based on the
 

principles mentioned in the Brushwork for this class.
 

Sixth Class 

Drawing 

(a)	 In Dry Colour, with Shade and Shine - Objects such 

as drapery, open umbrella, corner of table cloth with 

fringe, draped flag, birds, details of bird fOrms 

(claws, beaks, &c.). groups of fruit, flowers, vegetables. 


